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Inflation rate down to 15-year low of 4.6% 
BY MAX WILKINSON AND MARGARET VAN HATTEM 

Retail 
Price | 
Index J 

on CND 
prfnxc Sreretwr Mdurt 
IlnrHiae hw stepped up his 
attacks on (be Campaign for 
Nudtar Disarmament, saying it 
is «finpd tl advancing the 
“ Socialist and Camnmaist ” 
cause. . 

lfp has written fo Tory 
rcndidates in marginal seats— 
which CND intends to contest 
—giving details of finks, some 
of them tenuous, between CND 
members and Communist 
grnuDft. 

The letter compares CND 
members to “hovering 
vultures” and says the “con¬ 
spiracy of the left" is 
“distorting the language of 
peace.” 

Moscow problems 
As Moscow celebrated the 113th 
anniversary of Lenin's birth¬ 
day, Politburo member Kon¬ 
stantin Chernenko was missing 
from a ceremony, prompting 
speculation about his future. 
Meanwhile, three Soviet cosmo¬ 
nauts returned to earth after 
an aborted mission and’ 
Australia, expelled a Soviet 
diplomat for awing. Page 2 
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BRITAIN’S annual inflation rate 
fell to 4.G per cent in March, 
its lowest level for IS years. 
The fall js expected to continue 
this spring, but a slow rise to 
alM»ut f| per cent Is likely by 
the end of the year. 

The official figures, published 
yesterday, were greeted with 
jubilation by Government 
ministers. 

Mr Norman Tcbblr, the 
Employment Secretary, 
described them as “ exception¬ 
ally good ” and surd that the 
UK was “ now firmly established 
among the seven best countries 
in the developed world." 

Pressure on the Prime 
Minister to call a June election 
from those Tories already 
favouring an early dale will now 
almost certainly Increase. How¬ 
ever, a significant number of 
Tory MPs Mill favour wailing 
until the autumn. They are 
unlikely to be swayed by 
figures which were widely fore¬ 
cast. 

Hie Government’s frankness 
In staling that the rate will 
probably start rising again in 
June is seen by some as a 
pointer to a later election. 

Mr Tebbit said the slow in¬ 
crease later in the year would 
partly reflect the very low 
monthly increases, in ibe 
summer months of 1982. and 
would be partly the result of 
upward pressure on prices from 
the depreciation of sterling and 
some higher world commodity 
prices.” 

The Employment Secretary 
insisted that the Government’s 
successes in reducing inflation 
would soon begin to boost em¬ 
ployment prospects. 

Mr Michael Foot, the Labour 
leader, accused the Prime 
Minister and Sir Geoffrey Howe, 
the Chancellor, of “orchestrat¬ 
ing talk about recovery.” Mr 
Denis Healey, the Deputy 
Labour Leader, said Mrs 
Thatcher was “ dithering on the 

brink q£ a cut am! run 
election." 

Mrs Shirley Williams, presi¬ 
dent o.r the SDP, claimed that 
the inflation figures made a 
June election “ more certain 
than ever" and advised Mrs 
Thatcher to go to the country 
as soon as possible. 

Mr Leon wn:tan. Chief Secre¬ 
tary to the Treasury, told a 
Durham mooring that the 
crucial effect o{ low inflation 
figures would be on pa bargain¬ 
ing in the current wages round. 

Yesterday’s Department of 
Employment figures showed 
that the Retail Pricse Index 
rose by 0J2 per cent between 
February and March to 327.9 
(1974 = 100). 

In the U.S., consumer price 
inflation fell to an annual rate 
of 3.6 per cent last month, 
compared with an average of 
4.5 per rent for the final quarter 
of last year. West Germany 
announced tbat wholesale prices 
in March were l.l per cent 

below their level a year earlier. 
The recent sharp depreciation 

of sterling appears to have had 
little upward effect on retail 
prices in the UK. During the 
first three months of this year 
the price of all items except 
seasonal food was rising at an 
annualised rate of only 2} per 
cent. 

Cher the six months to March 
the RPT as a whole rose at the 
equivalent of an annual rate of 
only 3.1 per cent. 

During April and May the 
RP! will reflect the Budget tax 
changes, brineing expectations 
of a further significant fall in 
the annual inflation rate. This 
is because this year’s tax 
increases were substantially 
lower than those a jear earlier. 

In the 12 months to Starch 
the fairest rate of price in¬ 
creases have been for fuel and 
light, with a n*e of 13.5 per 
cent. This was followed by 
nationalised industries, whose 

charges went up by 11.9 per 
cent. 

Food prices rose by l\ss than 
1 per cent, housing prices by 
only 1.2 per cent and those of 
clothing and footwear by only 
2 per cent. Durable and house¬ 
hold gocrls pnees rose by 2.7 
per cent but ihe cost of dining 
out went up by 6.7 per cent. 

The Tax and Price Index for 
March was 171.9 (1978= Idui, 
a rise or 4.8 per cent over Use 
previous 12 months. This index 
measures the pre-tax pay rise 
which would be needed to keep 
pare with the rise of taxes and 
prices. 

Since April 1968. when the 
inflation rate last dipped below 
41 per cent, the RP1 has risen 
by 404 per cenl. This means 
that a £» note today is worth 
almost exactly the same as a 
X! note then. 

Since May 1979. when the 
present Government came to 
power, average prices have 
risen by 52 per cent. 

The UK inflation rate of 5.3 ! 
pci cenl in February was! 
slightly below the 5.7 per cent ' 
average for site developed world , 
iinci well below ihe average for 
Europe, which was 7.5 per rent. . 

Annual inslatinn rales in nsher 
major engnsne- m February 
were: Japan. 1.9 per cent; the 
ll S.. 3.5 per cent; West Ger¬ 
many, C.7 per cent: Canada. 7.4 
per cent; France. 9.2 per cent, 
and Italy, Ib.l per cent. 

Foot pledge on investment. 
Page 4 
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ltaly*s£ocUl»t Party putted out 
of the five-month-old coalition 

. government and catted for a 
June election. Bade Page 

Hitler’s diaries 
The West German magazine 
Stern said it had found Adolf 
Hitler’s diaries for 1932 to 1945. 
The Sunday Times will publish 
extracts tomorrow. 

Shultz flight 
U.S. Secretary of State George 
Shultz is flying to the Middle 
East to press ior the withdrawal 
of foreign troops from Lebanon. 

Bureaus praised 
Consumer Affairs Minister Dr 
Gerard Vaughan praised Con¬ 
sumer Advice Bureaux and said 
then' might get a bigger grant. 
Page 3 

Death threat 
FT correspondent Jimmy Burns 
was threatened with death if he 
did not leave Argentina in 24 
hours, by the “April 2” 
nationalist group. Page 2 

Nevada blast 
Britain and the U& tested 8 
29-kilotan nuclear bomb 870 ft 
below the Nevada desert. 

SPG charges 
A London magistrate dismissed 
charges that seven Special 
Patrol Group members 
assaulted youths in the 1981 
Brixion riots. It was incorrectly 
reported yesterday that they 
were committed for trial. 

Song: odds 
Ladbrokes named Luxembourg 
5-2 favourites to win today's 
Eurovision Song Contest 
British trio Sweet Dreams are 
4-1 second favourites. 

Striking: beauty 
A beauty contest at a Marconi 
factory in Lincoln was called off 
because most of the 22 entrants . 
are on strike over pay. 

Briefly ... 
Twelve Poles ffed from a cruise 
ship in Amsterdam. 

Iceland goes to the polls today. 

Beirut embassy bomb death toll 
rose to 53. 
Cyclone WlfHam battered 
Polynesia; one woman, died. 

but was 13 points up on the 
Account. Page 30 

■ • GILTS lest op to f In longs 
f but falls were minor In 
; mediums and shorts. Page 30 

; • WALL STREET was up &39 
at 1,197.88 at 2 pm. Page 28 

• DOLLAR fen to DM 2A4&S 
(DM 2.4555), SwFr 2.06 (SwFr 
2463) and FFr 7.34 (FFr 
7M25)- bat rose to .TflW&S 
ev mAi Tht tnuteswokhted 
Index fell fromStoS 
Page 27 

• STERLING rose 20 points to 
SL5455 and rase to Y366.25 
(V365) but dipped to DM 3.7875 
(DM 3.7925}, SwFr 3.185 (SwFr 
3.1875) and FFr 1L345 (FFr 
1L36). Its trade-weighted index 
was 83.2 (83.1). Page 27 

• GOLD was unchanged at 
$437.5 in. London. Page 37 

.• OPEC is seeking talks with 
the Soviet Union on stabilising 
the world oil market. Page 2 

• ENTERPRISE ZONES report 
wiH say they .have not yet 
attracted much hew investment. 
Page 4 

• CIVIL ENGINEERING Con¬ 
tractors’ leader Sandy Shand 
criticised the raising of private 
finance for road building merely 
to reduce public spending. 
Page 3 

• TERRY BURNS, the Govern¬ 
ment’s economic adviser, has 
been given a year's extension 
to his appointment Back Page 

• BL'S high production costs 
are a major factor behind high 
car prices in Britain says an 
EEC report. Page 3 

• ENGINEERING companies 
have begun to report a growing 
number of industrial disputes, 
believed to be a sign of greater 
resistance to redundancies and 
low pay deals. Back Page 

• ENGINEERING workers are 
to press ahead with claims for 
a 35-hour week. Page 4. 

• ICI workers at Hyde, Man¬ 
chester accepted wage cuts of 
5 to 20 per cent in a merger 
deal with a Marley subsidiary. 
Paged 

• CADBURY - SCHWEPPES 
Australia had its A$48.4m 
(£31 An) hid for Allen’s Con- 
fbetionery blocked. Page 24 

• BLACKWOOD HODGE, the 
earth moving equipment group, 

■plunged from losses of £92,000 
to losses of £3.69m in 1982. 
Page 24; Lex, Back Page 

SPIRAX SARGO. Engineer¬ 
ing, makers of steam control 
equipment, launched a £16.65m 

. rights issue. Page 24 

• CAPARO, the steel stock¬ 
holder, may raise its offer for 
tubing group. Barton to 42£p 

. a share. Page 24 

Cowley peace moves 
boost hopes at BL 
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPOND^ 

BL MANAGEMENT officiate 
embarked on fresh talks with 
national union leaders last night 
in a new move to end the four- 
week-old strike by 5.000 car 
workers at Cowley, Oxford. 

Their hopes that the strike 
can be broken were thought to 
be rising, in spire of another 
■rote to stay out’.by a mass 
mauling of workers earlier in 
the day. 

More than 1,000 of the 
estimated A000 who attended 
the meeting did not support 
their union leaders. Austin 
Rover, in a brief statement, said 
a growing number of employees 
clearly wanted to return to 
work. 

In the next few days, the 
company will probably try to 
create a climate in which any 
retum-to-work movement will 
grow. A key consideration for 
management will be when to 
activate the threat, temporarily 
suspended, to dismiss workers 
who do not report for duty. 

Last night, however, Mr 
Brian Mathers, Midland secre¬ 
tary of the Transport and 
General Workers Union which 
represents most manual workers 
at Austin Rover, warned BL 
against dismissing any workers 
in the dispute. The whole of the 
trade union movement would be 
involved and “would not stand 
idly by”. 

His regional committee has 

already called a conference of 
all senior BL shop stewards to 
“ make the arrangements neces¬ 
sary to defend our members.” 

Mr David Buckle, Oxford 
district secretary of the trans¬ 
port workers, made light of the 
number who had not supported 
the continued strike call. “What 
do you expect from wnrkers who 
have -been subjected to such 
pressures and threats from the 
company?" he asked. “They 
have already lost four weeks 
wages.” 

Mr Buckle told yesterday’s 
mass meeting that the dispute 
was about human rights, trade 
union rights, human dignity and 
the quality of life at work." 

He went on: “The root of 
this whole problem Is tbat 
management over the past two 
or three years has run a regime 
of industrial authoritarism and 
we will not allow this to con¬ 
tinue.” 

Mr Buckle asked the stinkers 
to endorse the trade unions’ 
own peace formula, already 
rejected by the management. 

The unions insist that the 
productivity improvements 
necessary to qualify for 
higher bonus earnings should 
only he introduced with the 
co-operation of the workforce. 
Such co-operation would only 
be “brought about by agree¬ 
ment of the trade unions or by 
a ballot of the workforce." 

While the formula could pro¬ 
vide a base for further negotia¬ 
tions, Austin Rover manage¬ 
ment seems unlikely to make 
concessions. The company 
believes the union proposals 
would clear the way once more 
for shop stewards to control the 
pace of work. 

■Mr Harold Musgrove. Austin 
tt.v.cr chairman, insists there 
can be no compromise on the 
abolition of the controversial 
washing up time. Workers at 
Cowley Assembly traditionally 
end each shift three minutes 
early—a loss of 30 minutes 
production time a week. 

Mr Musgrove says there can 
be no buy-out of the practice 
and workers must complete a 
full 39 hour week. Abolition of 
the washing up time is central 
to the Cowley factory being 
granted Audited Plant status— 
that is, meeting intemationally- 
accepted manning levels and, 
standards of efficiency. 

Audited Status, which the j 
company has offered from May 
16. would raise the ceiling on 
potential bonus from the present 
E1S.75 a week, to £30.00. One 
“sweetener" the company might 
offer could be to firm tip 
proposals for a joint manage¬ 
ment-union forum to investigate 
allegations of "dictatorial” 
management 

BL blamed over high car 
prices. Page 3 

Hanson wins battle for UDS 

CHIEF PRICE CHANCES YESTERDAY. 

I 'M 
"•» “IS* 

-*«. -7. 

(Prices In pence unless 
sieve 

AHebpne - 28* 
ArJen Elect .  377 
Babcock Intel . 165 
Bellalr Cosmetics... 78 
Bean Bros ..185 
Billon (P.) .288 
Gaskell Broadloom 62 
GEC .  238 
Lee Refrigeration... 223 
Mellins ....- 188 
P and O Dfd ...... 155 
TI .  172 
Travis and Arnold... 330 
Lunuva SOT 

otherwise indicated) 

' Rasdfonteln EM8...E1041 + 1* 
+ 2* : • PALLS 
+ 22 Treas 12i pc 1992 . -£110 - * 
+ 5 Treas 12jpc 0305.. J1131 - i 
4- 5 . Blackwood Hodge... 19 — 5 
4-15 Dunlop ;.. 49 -3 
+ 16 Glaxo ......I 883 - 57 
+ 8 ICI .   480 -8 
4- 8 Loir and Liverpool 380 - 30 
+ 18 RWC ..371 - 7 
+ 8 r Reckitt and Colman 408 — 12 
4* 5 ' Spirax-Sareo 208 — 8 
+ 8 Woolworth HIdgs.v. 268 ■— 9 
4-12 De Beere Dfd....... 555 - 12 
+ 30 Elandsrand Gold'... 840 «— 30 

BY RAY MAUGHAN 

HANSON TRUST has won the 
£260m battle for the UDS 
Group of multiple and depart¬ 
ment stores. After a bid 
campaign which has lasted the 
best port of four mouths, the 
rival offer from the institutional 
consortium—Basslshaw Invest¬ 
ments—is now set to lapse in 
tiie face of Hanson’s 62.29 per 
cent control. 

White the ownership of the 
entire group is now settled after 
a long and bitter contest, the 
future of many constituent 
parts of UDS could still be 
subject to bard negotiation. At 
stake are the Richard Shops and 
John Col Her multiple store 
chains, which the UDS board 
had oartier contracted to sell 
for £78m to Burton Group, the 
fast-growing Dorothy Perkins 
and Top Shop. 

Basstshow, headed by Mr 
Gerald Reason's privately- 
owned Heron Corporation and 
supported by a number of 
nationalised Industry pension 
funds, raised its offer for UDS 
twice before settling at a top 
bid of 130p per rtiare in cash. 
The executive boon! of UDS 
and the group’s lawyer on the 
board supported that offer on 

Aits . 
Base Rotas . 
Bldg- Soc. Rotw 
Books . 
Bridflo .. 
Ch«U ... 
Collecting 

the basis that the consnrtuiro 
hod made more specific pledges 
concerning the future of all the 
various subsidiaries. 

Despite these assurances, 
Hanson’s offer has been 
accepted by holders of 47.53 per 
cent of the equity, which, with 
the 14.76 per cent it was able 
to buy in the stock market gave 
the higher bidder a comfortable 
platform from which to declare 
the offer unconditional and 
extend the terms nutil May 6. 

Hanson offered five of its own 
shares—quoted at 186p, but 
down 3p yesterday—for every 
eight UDS shares which it 
topped up with 20p per share in 
cash. That values each UDS 
share at 13filp against a market 
pd« last night of 135p. up lp. 
Hanson also added an all<asb 
offer at a later stage in the bid 
which is worth 133ip per share 
or £255 m. 

Some 97 per cent mf accept¬ 
ing Hanson sharcholdere have 
elected to take the equity offer. 

Members of Ihe Bassishaw 
consortium will be meeting 
shortly to discuss a number of 
options in the wake of Hanson's 
success. The terms of the win¬ 
ning offer give Heron a sob- 

CONTENTS 

stantial profit should the con¬ 
sortium decide to sett. Bassi- 
shaw already holds a 14.1 per 
cent equity stake in UDS and 
acceptances of its own offer are 
thought to amount to a further 
10 per cent or so. 

It is also possible that Bassi- 
shaw wiH elect to hold its 
shares, thus blocking Hanson's 
attempt to consolidate its new 
subsidiary. Bassishaw may also 1 
choose to bid against Burton 
for the John Collier and Richard 
Shops subsidiaries. 

Hanson, as it has said all 
song, will only now be able 
to aivess in detail what it has 
acquired. An in-depth break¬ 
down of the two multiples' com¬ 
plex property portfolies were 
made available by UDS to 
Burton early in the campaign, 
when Bassishaw was being 
fiercely resisted. 

€ in New York 

April 21 I PravHouB 

Spot 11,54*5-5459 IS1.54B5-5500 
1 month 0.18-0.15 dis 0.170.15 dis 
5 months 0.420.37 d*Q.3S-0.84 dis 
12months 0.78-0.65 dlaS.660.55 dig 
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Thatcher and 
Kohl gloomy 
on Soviet 
arms accord 

By Stephaine Gray 
MRS Margaret Thatcher, the 
Prime Minister, and Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl of West Germany 
agreed yesterday tbat there was 
little hope for a nuclear arms 
accord with the Soviet Union. 
It was probably, therefore, that 
U.S. Cruise and Pershing II 
missiles would have to be 
deployed 1% "’■Europe . by 
December. 

At a joint press conference 
with Herr Kohl after a two-day 
Anglo-German summit in Lon¬ 
don. Mrs Thatcher said the 
prospects of eliminating both 
Soviet and U.S. medium-range 
missiles, the so-called "zero 
option.” were “very very slen¬ 
der indeed." 

The Prime Minister said there 
was probably a. much better 
chance of securing some 
response to U.S. disarmament 
proposals once some of the 
missiles had been deployed. 

However, Herr Kohl said he 
had gained the impression in 
talks with President Ronald 
Reagan last week that the U.S. 
was doing “ everything humanly 
possible" to achieve an agree¬ 
ment at the intermediate 

Continued on Back Page 

Aurora seeks capital 

reconstruction 
BY IAN RODGER 

AURORA, the Irouhled special 
steel and engineering group 
built up under the direction of 
Sir Robert Atkinson, now chair¬ 
man of British Shipbuilders, in 
the 1970s. has suffered further 
heavy losses and is seeking a 
capital reconstruction. 

Last year’s total loss of £17.7m 
compares with £19.7m of ordi¬ 
nary and preference share¬ 
holders’ capital in the Decem¬ 
ber 31, 1981, balance Eheet. 

Sir Robert, who remains 
chairman of Aurora, said in a 
letter to shareholders: “As a 
result of these losses, a capital 
reconstruction of the company 
is needed to enable tbe group 
to operate within an acceptable 
financial structure. 

** Discussions are taking place 
with the company’s principal 
bankers, Barclays Bank, and 
with a number of institutional 
investors." he said. 

The company's shares have 
been suspended from trading on 
The Stock Exchange and the 
directors have been forced to 
call an extraordinary general 
meeting of shareholders on 
May 17. 

Under the 1980 Companies 
Act, an EGM must be called if 
a company's net assets are 

reduced to less than half the 
amount of the share capital. 

Also, Aurora's total borrow*- 
ings. at £36.5m last December, 
exceed the amounts permitted 
in relation to shareholders' 
funds under the company's 
articles of association. Resolu¬ 
tions will he proposed at the 
EGM to raise the borrowing 
limits approximately to the 
level of the group's borrowing 
facilities, about £43m. 

Aurora joined the special 
steel industry on acquisition of 
Osborn Steels in 1978 for £11.8m 
and Edgar Allen Balfour in 
1979 for £13.8ra. These moves 
were widely supported by the 
Government and in the City as 
the much-needed measures to 
make Britain’s ailing special 
steel industry internationally 
competitive. Both takeovers in¬ 
volved substantial ksues of 
shares underwritten by financial 
institutions. 

Sir Robert told shareholders 
yesterday that the group's steel 
manufacturing activities had 

Continued on Back Page 
Lazard eyes machine tool 

industry. Page 4 
Details, Page 24 
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A high return 
for those on 

high incomes 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 

shamn tries presser climbs into the Teamsters’ ‘electric chair’ IMF set 

to dampen 
talk of war 

BY RICHARD LAMBERT IN HEW YORK 

with Syria 
By Our Tel Aviv Correspondent 

MR YITZHAK SHAMIR, Ihe 
Israeli Foreign Minister tried 
yesterday to quash speculation 
of war with Syria. savins the 
reports of tension between ihe 
two countries were totally 
unfounded. "We have no 
interest in fighting the Syrians, 
and Syria's allies fthc Soviet 
Union) know this.'* he told the 
Tel Aviv Economic Club. 

His speech followed charces 
from Damascus that Israel was 
holding exercises on the Golan 
Heights in preparation for 
attack. There have also been 
gloomy assessments in the 
Israeli press that the situation 
in Lebanon might boil up into 
armed conflict with Syria in the 
summer. 

While Mr Shamir was trying 
to calm the war talk. Gen Rafael 
Eitsn. a former head of the 
array, was stating reasons why 
he thought Damascus might 
resume hostilities. These 
included the possibility of fierce 
Syrian opposition to a Lebanese- 
Israeli agreement. 

JACKIE PRESSER, at 56. has 
made it to the big time. After 
vears of campaigning behind 
the scenes, he was appointed on 
Thursday morning as president 
of the "international Brother¬ 
hood of Teamsters, one of the 
largest and most powerful trade 
unions in America and the free 
world. It is not a Sob for the 
faint hearted. 

Three out of his four 
predecessor; have been found 
guilty of federal crimes. Mr 
Press or only has the job today 
because Roy Williams resigned 

j the office earlier this month in 
i exchange for being allowed to 
remain free on bail while 
appealing a sentence of up to 

i 55 years in prison for attempt* 
ins to bribe a V.S. senator. 

That court rase reinforced 
a picture of the Teamsters’ 
leaders which has been 
prevalent in the U.S. for 25 
years, ever since Robert Ken¬ 
nedy and the McClellan Com¬ 
mittee turned the spotlight on 
the role of corruption and 
organised crime in the union's 
affairs. And it came to a 
gruesome climax shortly after 

the convictions when Allen 
Dorfman, one of Mr Williams’ 
co-defendents and a long¬ 
standing Teamsters’ contact 
man, was gunned down in a 
gangland-style killing in 
Chicago. 

Teamsters’ officials complain 
that they are subject to 
permanent harassment by 
Congress and the FBI. But they 
have not all been exactly 
innocent victims. Numerous 
local and regional officers of the 
union have been convicted of 
various crimes, and the FBI has 
built up extensive evidence of 
connections between the union 
and organised crime. 

Jimmy Holla, a man who com¬ 
bined personality and strop-arm 
tactics tn build the union (o 
a major national force, dis¬ 
appeared in I9i» and is gener¬ 
ally assumed to have been 
killed by mobsters. And the 
Teamsters' Central Slates Pen¬ 
sion Fund was exploited on a 
massive scale to make question¬ 
able loans to various gambling 
interests before it was taken 
under federal control in the 
late 1970s. 

Teamster ex-boss Roy Wihazns and successor Jackie Presser 

Top Teamsters are highly 
paid—the president's job carries 
an annual salary of $225,000— 
and are not over concerned 
about democracy. Like a number 
of his colleagues. Mr Presser 
has enjoyed the advantages both 
of nepotism—he was appointed 
a vice president of the union 

immediately after his father 
gave up the job—and of holding 
a series of different union jobs 
at the same -time. This has 
helped to make him a rich man. 

. Yet there have been remark¬ 
ably few complaints from the 
rank and file over the years— 
and for one good reason. The 

union has delivered the goods 
to its members, in terms of real 
wage increases over the long 
term. 

Its strength has stemmed 
from the . character of the US, 
trucking industry, which is 
where the core of the member¬ 
ship lies. There are thousands 
of trucking companies in the. 
U.S^ few of them of any size. 
Many are undercapitalised, and 
working too dose to the margin 
to be able to withstand any 
interruption of their business. 
One big onion, willing to be 
ruthless when if wants to make 
a point, can make its industrial 
power felt. 

Or at feast that's the way it 
used to be. _ In recent years, 
however, the teamsters have 
been burdened, with three 
major problems. The deregula¬ 
tion of the US. trucking indus¬ 
try has brought thousands of 
new operators into the business, 
often too small to be organised 
or bullied. 

Yet there are still over l*m 
members of the onion, and as 
one of the few labour groups 
that supported President 

Reagan’s election campaign* its 
leader remains a power in.the. 
land. Unlike his predecessors, 
Mr Presser has long wanted to 
take active steps to improve the 
teamsters’ public image, and he 
has a reputation as a hard 
worker and a good adminis¬ 
trator. . 

He can bare no illusions 
about the Challenges ahead. 
Author Steven Brill, in his book 
“The Teamsters,” quotes Mr 
Presser’s views on the presi¬ 
dency, as expressed in 1977. It 
wasn’t a throne, he is reported 
as saying, “it's an clectnc 
chair.” 

On the one hand, the union 
president was regarded as 
fair game by government 
prosecutors. 

"On the other hand." he 
added, “if you're totally honest 
and if yen try to clean up the 
union like you say I should, and 
you try to do it fast enough and 
without accommodations so the 
Government won’t got you. the 
other guys—the hoods—will get 
you, 'Just like they got Hoffa 
when he threatened them. So- 
that’s a death chair either way." 

to approve 
Uruguay 
credit 
By Aim Friedman 

Chernenko’s absence suggests 
Israeli officials said yesterday 

there had been a sudden 
hardening in the Lebanese 
position at the negotiations on 
an Israeli military withdrawal 
from Lebanon. 

With Israeli casualties mount¬ 
ing. Mr Men ahem Benin's 
"overrunont is now beinr* urged 
by some of its supporters to 
withdraw Israeli forces from 
front-line positions to the Awali 
river, near the southern 
Lebanese city of Sidon. 

Andropov has firm grip on party 

Soyuz fails 
to link up 

BY ANTHONY ROBINSON. MOSCOW CORRESPONDENT IN LONDON 

Renter adds from Tunis: A l 
rpoelm? of the Palestinian j 
Liberation Organisation fPLO) ; 
leaders..which ended yesterday 
left open the possibility oF new j 
folks with Jordan. Palestinian . 
sources said. i 

Our Foreign Staff adds: Mr 
Dougfas Hurd, a British Foreign 
Office Minister, met Mr Farouk j 
Khadoumi, head of the political j 
department of the PLO, in 
Tunis. This was the first i 
bilateral meeting between a 
British Minister and the PLO. 

However, Mr Francis Pym, 
the Foreign Secretary, said in 
Parliament that there had been j 
no change in British policy 
that Cabinet ministers will not 
meet PLO representatives until 
they accept certain conditions, 
including renunciation of 
voleace and recognition of 
Israel’s right to exist Mr Hurd 
is not in Cabinet. 

SIR KONSTANTIN CHER¬ 
NENKO. a Soviet politburo 
member, failed to appear at 
Kremlin ceremonies to mark 
the II3th anniversary of Lenin’s 
birth yesterday and so deepened 
speculation that he has lost a 
six-month power struggle with 
Mr Yuri Andropov, the leader 
of the Soviet Communist Parry. 

A year ago. the keynote, 
speech on this symbolic occasion 
was given by Mr Andropov, a 
move which marked his emer¬ 
gence ss front-runner to suc¬ 
ceed President Brezhnev. Hie 
speech yesterday was given by 
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, at 52, 
the youngest member of the 
politburo who. as the member 
in charge of agriculture, gave 
this week a major speech on 
agricultural policy, which was 
also missed by Mr Chernenko. 

The first indication that Mr 
Chernenko was either ill or in 
political decline came two weeks 
ago when be failed to turn up 
in East Berlin, where he was 
to deliver a speech to mark the 
centenary of the death of Karl 
Marx. He was displaced at the' 
last momern by Mr Grigory 
Romanov, the party chief in 

Diplomats expelled 
The expulsion of two Soviet 
diplomats from the U.S. and 
the voluntary departure of a 
third this week was not in 
retaliation for the recent ejec¬ 
tion of an American diplomat 
from Moscow, Administration 
officials said yesterday, writes 
Our IVashijgton Staff. 

The Federal Bureau of 
Investigation said the three 
men were caught red-handed 
attempting to gather classi¬ 
fied material. 

In Canberra, the Australian 
Government said it was 
expelling a Soviet diplomat 
for spying. 

Leningrad, and his absence was 
explained as “ ill health." 

Mt Chernenko, who had been 
appearing frequently in public, 
however, seemed to be enjoying 
his usual robust health. 

Mr Chernenko was widely 
recognised to have been the 
late Mr Brezhnev’s heir- 
apparent. ■? Hfc was largely ex¬ 
cluded from see ceremonies and 

meetings which followed Mr 
Brezhnev’s funeral last Novem¬ 
ber, but Mr Andropov's eariy 
attempts to establish a clear 
political ascendency soon ran 
into opposition from the multi¬ 
tude of Brezhnev appointees 
throughout the Soviet system, 
who feared for their power and 
privileges. 

Mr Chernenko was clearly 
seen as the main protector of 
the interests of this large and 
powerful group. His strength 
can be assessed by the failure 
of Mr Andropov to become head 
of state shortly after bis 
emergence as party leader. 

Mr Andropov, however, enjoys 
the support of the KGB. the 
foreign policy establishment 
and of Marshal Dmitri Ustinov, 
the Defence Minister. This 
faction now appears to have 
won. 

If this were to be confirmed 
by formal removal of Mr 
Chernenko from the politburo, 
the way would be open for Mr 
Andropov to promote the 
better-educated technocrats and 
political hopefuls who will 
constitute the next generation of 
Soviet leaders. 

to spacelab 

Reagan ‘no nearer 
EEC trade stance’ 

THE 'International Monetary 
Fund (IMF) was last night 
expected to approve a 5«om 
two-year credit few Uu™*2£J® 
complement the country s SflaOm 
debt rescheduling and new loan 
rescue package. 

Representatives of Uruguay s 
75 creditor banks held a mat¬ 
ing in New York earlier this 
week to finalise plans for the 
reschudoling of about $700m of 
public sector debt which foils 
due this year and next There 
is also likely to be about S240m 
of new money in bank loans. 

The expected terms of the 
rescheduling package call for 
refinancing over six years (wtin 
two years’ grace before repay¬ 
ments begin) of 90 per cent ol 
the $786m of public sector debt 
falling due in 19S3 and 1984. 

TTiis gives an amount of 
S707m on which, an interest 
margin of 2\ per emit over the 
London interbank offered rate 
(Libor) or 24 per cent over UB. 
prime rate will be paid- 

A fresh loan of S240m would 
then be made available over six 
years at the same margins as 
the rescheduling.- 

BY JOHN WYLES IN BRUSSELS 

By David fishlocJe,Sa«xe Editor 

THE SOVIET Union re¬ 
covered its cosmonauts, but 
not its self-esteem, following 
the failure of its latest space- 
docking mission. 

The mission-—the first of 
Its kind for four months—was 
timed to coincide with 
Russian celebrations of the 
113th anniversary of the birth 
of Lenin. 

According to the Russian 
newsagent? Tass, the descent 
of the Soyuz T-8 spacecraft 
was made under manual con¬ 
trol by the three astronauts, 
Lt-Col Vladimir TStov, mission 
commander, Pilot-Cosmonaut 
Gennady Strekalov, flight 
engineer, and Fllot-Cosmonaut 
Alexander Serebrov, the 
research engineer on board. 

The team had failed to com¬ 
plete a complex triple dock¬ 
ing which was to loin their 
spacecraft with the already 
orbiting Salyut-7 space labo¬ 
ratory, to which the Cosmos 
1443 freight module had 
already been Joined in a 
remote docking manoeuvre 
last month. 

Had it worked, it Is 
believed that the three units 
would have made up the 
biggest complex yet 

THE Reagan Administration is 
not showing any real signs of 
moving towards key European 
positions on major international 
and commercial issues in 
advance of next month's world 
economic summit. Moreover, 
President Reagan is putting 
heavier stress than many of his 
officials on the need for stronger 
action to restrict East A Vest 
trade. ... 

This was the impression given 
here yesterday by 31 Gaston 
Thorn, the President of the 
European Commission, in a re¬ 
port to the Press on Ms talks 
this week with Mr Reagan at the 
White House on Thursday. M 
Thom also saw Mr Donald 
Regan, the L\S. reasary Secre¬ 
tary, and Mr George Shultz; the 
Secretary of State. 

The Commission President 
had been invited for talks as 
part of Mr Reagan’s preparation 
for the seven-nation summit at 
Williamsburg. Virginia, on May 

28459. 
M Thorn set out European 

views on the need for the sum¬ 
mit to produce a new conver¬ 
gence of policies and co-ordina¬ 
tion of efforts to achieve real 
economic recovery. 

“We appealed to our Ameri¬ 
can friends for more responsibi¬ 
lity he said yesterday after 
apparently encountering few 
indications that President 
Reagan is yet ready to abandon 
his Administration's prejudice | 
against intervention to smoothe 
exchange rate fluctuations. 

The European are increas¬ 
ingly concerned that an erver- 

. valued US. dollar and extremely 
high real US- interest rates 
would abort the infant recovery 
-which may now be appearing- in 
their economies. 

But President Reagan stressed 
that US. interest rates had come 
down and appeared confident 
that they would continue to do 
so 

Opec seeks 
talks with 
Moscow 
By Richard Johns 

Walesa to resume work 
at shipyard in Gdansk 

BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSK1 IN WARSAW 

THE PENTLAND INVESTMENT 
TRUST PLC 

A message to ail Ordinary shareholders from your Directors:— 

Throgmorton's circular of 20th April:— 

overstates the value of the Offers • 
—the new Throgmorton shares offered carry no rights to:- 

(1) warrants, or 
(ii) an interim dividend for 1983; 

ignores Pentland's superior ten year and one year asset performance; 

assembled In space. 
The Cosmos 1443 is believed 

to carry new equipment for 
experiments in the Salyut-7 
spacelab, which would have 
been unloaded and put Into 
operation by the crew. 

PDot-Cosmonaut Serebrov, 
in a pre-launch. Interview, 
indicated that the craft was 
then to be turned into living 
quarters for the larger-than- 
usual crew. 

The Russians have given 
no details of the purpose of 
the mission, much less why it 
failed. Spacelabs have evident 
potential for testing such 
novel military hardware as 
beam weapons; as a space 
control eentre for unmanned 
banter-Jailer satellites; and 
as a means of hijacking or 
inspecting the satellites of 
other nations. 

THE POLISH authorities have 
agreed unexpectedly that Mr 
Lech Walesa should go back to 
work at his old job as an elec¬ 
trician at the Lenin Shipyard 
at Gdansk, the birth-place of 
the banned Solidarity trades 
union which he leads. 

A phone call from the yard 
summoned Mr Walesa to the 
yard yesterday morning, whence 
he emerged jubilantly, his 
bands in the air and saying MI 
win be resuming work on 
Monday at the post I had 
before.” 

Since Mr Walesa recently 
admitted to having met with the 
union’s underground leadership, 
he has been subjected to official 
harassment But the authori¬ 
ties did not interfere with a 
news conference at which Mr 
Walesa called this week for an 

agreement with the govern¬ 
ment 

Mr Walesa had tried to go 
back to the yard this year but 
despite being put on the pay¬ 
roll, he was not then given a 
job. (Poland’s shipbuilding 
industry has a labour shortage 
of 8,000 people;) 

The fact that the authorities 
are willing to have him back 
in the yards, especially before i 
Mar 1 a date for which Soli¬ 
darity has demonstrations, sug¬ 
gests that they are not greatly 
worried that he will revolu¬ 
tionise the 15,000 workers there. 

He was sacked from the 
Lenin yard in 1976 but regained 
his job as one of the conditions 
of the successful strike in 
August 1980. He never returned 
to the shop-floor as he imme¬ 
diately became the head gft 
Solidarity. 

ALGERIA has been charged by 
the Organisation of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries with the 
task of trying to obtain the co¬ 
operation of the Soviet Lmon 
in stabilising ihe world oil 
market in defence of fts new 
reference price of 529 per 
barrel. _ . 

On his return from a London 
meeting of O pec’s “ monitoring 
committee" Dr Maura Sad al 
Otatba, the United Arab 
Emirates’ Minister of 00, said 
a dialogue with non-member 
producers was planned “ with a 
Sew to rationalising consump¬ 
tion in the world.” 

While Opee’s main attention 
has focused recently on alien¬ 
ing its price structure with 
Mexican and North Sea rates—- 
an objective successfully accom¬ 
plished—the increasing volume 
of crude sold by the Soviet 
Union has been a for mor senous 
factor undermining prices. 

Russian exponsr' TJfis yeas 
have been Tunning as high as 
1.5m barrels a day about twn 
thirds of them on the spot 
market 

Twice this year the Soviet 
Union has cut its contract 

jf 

i“~— 

Union has cut its contract p 
prices, most recently last month. (V/'j |; 
It has been selling crude at about Li . /*, ; i 
MO na» TvoT.ro> ramfnmt with 
Al mu — -     
$28 per barrel, compared with 
the new official selling rate of 
$29 (LoJb.) for Arabian Light 
the Opec reference and an 
equivalent crude variety. In 
practice, it was charging less on 
the spot market 

This week, however, traders 
have noted that Neftagazexport, 
the state oil selling agency, bas 
been reducing exports and 
selling at a price, on a ci.f. 
basis, of about $29 per barrel. 

One .intriguing aspect of 
Opec’s move is the fact that its 
long-term strategy committee, 
effectively, defunct for the. past 
two years, has been asked to 
make the contacts with the 
Soviet Union. 

\EW 

exaggerates the cost of unrtisation; 

gives no indication of dividend policy. 

Your Board's unrtisation proposals:— 

% can be completed by September; 

U.S. consumer prices up 
by only 0.1% in March 

BASE LENDING RATES 

BY REGINALD DALE, Ui EDITOR. IN WASHINGTON 

leave your investment under the management of a large and experienced 
Scottish investment group, with the backing of British Linen Bank 
—Throgmorton ignores the expertise of. the proposed unit trust managers; 

substantially eliminate the investment trust discount; 

allow you to stay fully invested in equities 
—and not surrender over half your shares for a debenture stock-' 

Support your Board and stay with the management team 
which has over the last ten years given you:— 

US. CONSUMER price Infla¬ 
tion maintained its exception- 
ailly low rate of recent months 
with an increase of only 0.1 per 
cent in March, the Labour De¬ 
partment announced yesterday.. 
The increase, compared with 
an 05 per cent fall te February 
and an 05 per cent rise in 
January, brought the March 
consumer price to a level 3.6 
per cent higher than a year ago. 

Department officials said that 
Ibe annual inflation rate, based 
on the figures for the first quar¬ 
ter, was now running at only 
1.6 per cent, after seasonal 
adjustment. Last year’s increase 
was 3.9 per cent 

Most private economists ex¬ 
pect a stronger upward move¬ 
ment to begin this month, with 
the introduction of an extra five 
cents a gallon in excise taxes 
on petrol and the economic re¬ 
covery slowly gathering pace. 
They believe that the final 
figure for the year could reach , 
around 4.6 per cent, although1 
government forecasts put the | 
figure somewhat lower. - 

Consumer prices in March 
were held back by declines In. 
fuel, housing and clothing 
prices, the Department said, 
although the fall in energy 
prices slowed down compared 
with recent months. 

a superior dividend performance to Throgmorton’s; 

a greater increase in net asset value per share; 

greater growth in your share price. 

Throgmorton's performance is not "consistently superior" over the longer term. 

IGNORE ALL DOCUMENTS SENT TO 
YOU BY THROGMORTON 

TCsnoft»stoidbftread^eerjuigdrowhhtfoBEiw^^P<xa>iwrit8entteFWiteiddfiBehoMewBnl4ihAp^,1983. 

tf«mparatonwadulY9u!hon^eonuwtteftoftteBcHrd,andbydtaGk}Blnatafiuehwr^ 
(SwaheW by him) w ensure that the facts stated and ctfrions expressed hnesi m fair and seaman. Each D«cw of PBmland accepts 

respoisibfir/'accoRiinsty. . 

iha references »them confined b iheBcjectiHiDocument. 

Protection requested for 
Britons in Argentina 

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF 

M JEAN-PIERRE KUSCH, the 
Swiss ambassador in Argentina, 
acting on behalf of British 
diplomatic Interests, last night 
asked the Argentine Government, 
to increase its protection of 
British subjects in that country, 
amid growing signs that a big 
campaign to intimidate them is 
under way. 

The Swiss embassy received 
on Thursday a telephone call to 
warn of imminent attacks 
against British companies — 
Glaxo and Shell were singled 
out — a'hd British schools in 
retaliation for the ban by 
Whitehall on a planned trip to 
the Falkland Islands this month 
by relatives of Argentine war 
dead. 

Mr Jimmy Burns, the Finan- 
*foT Timpti rnrrpsnnndent in 

threatened with death if they 
did not leave the country 
within 24 hours. The caller 
claimed to belong to a group 
called tile April 2nd Commando, 
formed recently to com¬ 
memorate the first anniversary 
of the Argentine invasion of 
the islands. 

Mr Burns and Mr Oliver thus 
joined a list of British jour¬ 
nalists who have been threat¬ 
ened in . the last week. On 
Thursday, Mr James Neilson, 
the editor of the English-lan¬ 
guage newspaper Buenos Aires 
Herald, -was threatened with 
44 execution ” within 48 hours- by 
Triple-A right-wing terrorists. 

FINANCIAL TIMES, published daily 
except Sundays and holidays. U.S. 
subscription rates W20.00 par annum. 
- - ■ Kt.NiW 

ABX. Bank . 10 % 
Al Baraka International 10 % 
Allied Irish Bank. 10 % 
Amro Bank.10 % 
Henry Anshacfcer i. 10 % 
Arbuthnot Latham ... 10 % 
Armco Trust Ltd.■■.10 % 
Associates Cap. Corp. JO % 
Banco de Bilbao .JO % 
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 10 % 
BCG .. 10 % 
Bank of Ireland ...... 10 % 
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 10 % 
Bank of Cyprus 10 % 
Bank Street Sec. Ltd, 101% 
Bangue Beige Ltd. ... 10 % 
Banque du Rhone ..11 % 
Barclays Bank _. 10 % 
Beneficial Trust Ltd-.. 11 % 
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 11 % 
Brit Bank of Mid. Bast 10 % 

l Brown Shipley 10|% 
Canada Fenn’t Trust 11 % 
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 104% 
Cayzer Ltd. .-10 % 
Cedar Holdings ......... 10 % 

I Charterhouse JapheL.. 20 % 
Cboulartons .. U % 
Citibank Savings .flO % 
Clydesdale Bank . 10 % 
C. S.-Coates .. 10|% 
Comm. Bk. of N. East 10 % 
Consolidated. Credits... 10i% 
Co-operative Bank.*10 % 
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 10 % 
Duncan Lawrie .10 % 
E. T. Trust. 11 % 
Exeter Trust Ltd. .'. u % 
First Nat. Fin. Corp. 13 % 
FIrat Nat. Secs. Ltd. 13 % 
Robert Fraser . 10i% 

Grindlays Bank _$10 % 
■ Guinness Mahon —..... 10 % 

I Hambros Bank .. 10 % 
Heritable & Gen. Trust 10 % 

l Hill Samuel .510 % 
C. Hoare & Co.flO % 
Hongkong 4 Shanghai 10 % 
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 12 % 
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 104% 
Lloyds Bank ..10 % 
Mallinhall Limited ... 10 % 
Edward Manson & Co. 114% 
Midland Bank.10 % 

l Morgan Grenfell .10 % 
National Westminster 10 % 
Norwich Gen. TsL. 10 % 
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 10 % 
Roxburghe Guarantee 104% 
Royal Trust Co. Canada 10 % 
Slavenburg’s Bank .... 10 % 
Standard Chartered ...HlO % 
Trade Dev. Bank ...i.. 10 % 
Trustee Savings Bank 10 % 
TCB ... 10 % 
United Bank of Kuwait lft % 
Volkskas Inti. Ltd. ... 10 % 
Westpac Banking Corp. 10- **. 
Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 10 J% 
Williams <& Glyn's ... 10 % 
Win trust Secs. Ltd. ... 10 % 
Yorkshire Bank 10 % 

I Members of tha Accepting Ho us bo 
Commtnaa. 
7-dsy^ftmMWts. 6.75%, 1-month 
7100%. •-=- Sbort-tarm 03.000/12- 
ro.otithy .9.35%. 
7-dtry ditpoafta on sumo tjh midsr 
£10.000 6*%, 00.000 up to £50^00 
7VA, £60.000 sntf ov*r 84%. 
Call deposits ET.Q00- antf.ovnr B\%. 
21-day deposits. ovar Cl ,000 7V4. 
Demand deposits 

■^Mortgage bass rats. ■ • 

ORGANISATIONS REQUIRING BASES 
IN SINGAPORE AND HONG KONG 

* ExlKrtriote Management 
V Prestigious Offices 
* Tdex and Telephone 
* Word Processing 
* Market Research „ 
* Marketing 

* Local Introductions. 
.* Secretarial SerWce* 

Computerised Accounting 
CommercialJ^ocurnentaOon 

* Company Incorporations 
* Flaanciai Management 

CPA2 CONSULTANTS PTE. LTD 
■11 Dhoby Ghaut 
11-09 Cathay Building 

2904 Wing On Contra 
' 111 -Connaught Road C 
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car prices 
BY RAUL OffiESBUCHT M BRUSSELS 

BRITISH consumers pay more 
;.ir their care ’than their 
-junterpart* in other EEC 
.jun tries partly because of high 
reduction -costs and limited 
uupoUxiveaess at BL, the 

.::rupean Commission has con- 
jiidudcd. 
That conclusion comes in an 

.:ualysis of flic price differences 
:cr cars in the member states 
of the EEC, contained in the 
annual report " on EEC "com-, 
petition policy. . ~: 

The commission yesterday 
published a table showing that 
in 1982, car prices, in the UK, 
before tax is added, were twice 
as high as in Denmark. The 
price difference between the UK 
and Belgium was between 9 per 
cent and 14 per cent In 1976, 
but it had widened to over 40 
per cent by last year. 

Belgium was picked out by 
the commission because it is a 
source of British parallel 
imports from the EEC — that 
is cars purchased by individuals, 
bypassing the -normal distri¬ 
bution network. . 
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Coated Contractors’ leader seeks reat== 

roads from private f®13®— 
HCT1 BY ANDMW TAYLOR 

iroill D^v/ PLANS to raise private finance suggested that changes i 
..I „ *_. „ for road building must provide have to be made to the stand 

Financial iHnc* Reporter a real boost to construction pro- contract terms where tf 
„AvAfTriin7MT «*„, grammes, a civil engineering might affect the raising 

THE MANAGEMENT of me ieader said last night. private sector money, 
profitable British Steel Corpora- m* Sandy Shand, president of The suggestions, container 
lion coated electrodes the Federation of Civil a report by Charterhc 
business® is trying to arrange Engineering Contractors, said Japbet, the merchant bank, 
a buyout from the corporation, the industry was unlikely to understood to have b 
Thebusinesses became a support the plan if private included at the insistence 
separate company Coated Elec- finance was to be used merely the Transport Department. 

BY ANDREW TAYLOR 

PLANS to raise private finance suggested that changes may 
for road building must provide have to be made to the standard 
a real boost to construction pro- contract terms where these 
grammes, a civil engineering might affect the raising of 
leader said last night. 

Mr Sandy Shand, president of 
the Federation of Civil 

private sector money. 
The suggestions, contained in 

a report by Charterhouse 
Engineering Contractors, said Japhet, the merchant bank, are 
the industry was unlikely to understood to have been 
support private included at the insistence of 

a = engine capacity wider WOO cc, h =5 WOO-1500 cc, c = 1500 cc plufc d = average. 
Source: EEC 

act as the price leader on the 
market. One reason for higher 
pre-tax prices in the UK—and 
here was the reference to 
British Leyland—was that, “at cal 

TVs handicap was Increased 
by fflfe appreciation of sterling; 
says the commission. Also, UK 
manufacturers' prices, when 

> was Increased in the commission's view, 
tiou of sterling; Prices in absolute terms are 
ision. Also, UK beginning to fall, partly 

prices, when because of parallel imports and 
European Cur- sterling’s fall, the drop in infla- 

trodes, last year with a view to 
eventual sale. 

They provide a service for 
coating and prolonging the life 
of graphite electrodes used in 
electric-arc steelmaking fur¬ 
naces. The company has two 
plants, at Sheffield and at 
Vikmanshyttan, Sweden, and 60 
employees in the UK. 

It operates a coating process 

to reduce annual spending. 
“There is no point in this 

whole exercise unless any roads 

Mr Shand said .last night: 
“There must be no Question of 

on roads. One or two 
mental schemes may go- 
later this year, depend)^_ 
the outcome of consul_ 
between the Transport I 
ment and Federation ol— 
Engineering Contractors. J— 

Contractors would be '_ 
by the Exchequer thro 
royalty system for work ^ " 
experimental schemes. ;— 
merits would be made o*£!L 
agreed number of year 

tampering with the Restitution, would depend on the void 
financed in this way are addi- of Civil Engineers’ conditions of 
tional to the normal yearly 
road programme." he _ told. a 
meeting of civil engineering 
contractors in Yorkshire. 

He also warned against 

contract as agreed between the 
traffic actually using.the - 

One obstacle in the wa - 
federation and the department, scheme might be the tJj£*_n*r 
as being appropriate for use in ment’s determination ng 
the road programme 

Civil engineers say they have against 
provide performance go 

possibility - 
attempts to “ tamper " with the no control over the design and traffic flows will not 
industry's standard form of 
road contract, which allows 

under licence from FTE Tech- comractors great flexibility to 

The commission points out least one UK manufacturer has rency flJnits. have risen faster tion and interest rotes and the 
that national manufacturers In relatively high production casts than continental manufacturers ' improved competitiveness .of 
,I.A TIT « nthm ...mhiliui .mj! I, . _ ~V~ _ ....(..Mli-ATC the UK, as in other countries, and limited competitiveness." 

Vaughan U-turn in 
Citizens Advice row 

Opec 

talksi 

BY IVOR owa*. 

A CHASTENED Dr Gerard Mr McNally argued that the 
Vaughan, the Consumer Affaire restricted funds made available 
Minister, heaped praise on the- to the national association 
Citizens Advice Bureaux In the coupled with the minister's 
Commons yesterday and gave a earlier innuendos was likely to 
broad hint that their- national give rise to the suspicion “there 

=■ 

■•'^ass 
■:v:r:r?- 

■"r:r." Ctj; 

■ • T " 

: & i' 

association may receive a 
bister grant in the current 
uixndal year than the £6.04m 
.>.*icinally planned. 

is no smoke without fire.” 
He urged the minister to 

remove any suggestion of doubt 
about financial probity by 

He repeaiedly stressed that making an immediate asnounce- 
"hcre was no question of this ment that the full grant for 
iinouni being cut. If necessary, 

; Jferim action will be taken 
rwoufd tire Government's deci¬ 
sion to authorise only £3m for 
the first six months of 1983-84 
cause difficulties for the 
national association in a.rrang- 

1983-84 would be paid. 
Dr Vaughan emphasised that 

his main concern was the ailoca- ] 
tion and general use made of 
the grant provided by the 
Government. _ ; 
- Dr Vaughan urged local 

ing training or other vital pro- authorities to continue provid- 

. 

granwnps. 

Dr Vaughan's retreat from 
the more critical stance which 
brought him under attack from 
both, sides of the Commons 
10 days ago still failed to satisfy 

ing financial support for the 
citizens advice bureaux in their 
areas. If they failed to do bo 
it would be “highly regret¬ 
table." 

Dr Vaughan, MP for Reading 
Mr Tom McNally, SDP MP for South, reaffirmed that his action 
Stockport, who described had been in no way influenced 

■~i’ • limited finance made available by the activities o* W rs Joan 
• • z to the national association at Ruddock, chairman of the Cam- 

r_ ;r:r. . the start of .the financial year paign for Nuclear Disarmament 
e ' as “ a draconian short -leash." who works part time for the 

■ •.;■■■: He insisted that the House Reading Citizens Advice Bureau 
— '' was entitled to know how the and who listened to the debate 

j-rr: ’' nation^ association would be from the public gallery. ' 
. “ .. fumto* when the six months’ The minister underlined that 

• • • • —E j— »s 
. - .. 

- r^rarv 
• : -■ -'Wi 
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ie " came to an end and there no grounds 
accused the minister of flannel- suggesting that Mrs Ruddock's 
ling in order to avoid the real work for the Citizens Advice 
issue. Bureau was open to criticism. 

Jail sentence for 
insurance swindle 

.ENOIW Wfsi 

AN INSURANCE - agent 
swindled a Californian business¬ 
man out of more than 81.5m 
(£972,000) by claiming he was a 
Lloyd's broker and was provid¬ 
ing reinsurance cover for air¬ 
craft, motor vehicles and 
personal liability, the Old Bailey 
heard yesterday. 

Mr Derek Morrell. 33. of Elms 
Farm Road, Hornchurch, 
pleaded guilty to 16 charges of 
forgery and fraud and was 
sentenced to 30 months 
imprisonment.. 

Mr Justice David Tudor Price 
told Mr Mouell, who ran Brok- 
maze of Scotland Road, 
Buckhurst Hill, Essex, that be 
had reduced the sentence sub¬ 
stantially because of Mr 
Morrell's frank confession. 

“You were not a Lloyd's 
broker, bat you were pretend¬ 
ing you hod access to the 
Lloyd's market You did great 
damage to that long-established 
and reputable aaropany and 
very substantial damage to the 
business oonHnutdly.” The 
judge said Mr Morrell had tied 
and deceived a friend who 
trusted him. Mr Alan Gailaway. 

Cape develops substitute 
for asbestos cement 

OSS BE* 

l!F.£ *” 

BY CARLA RAPOPORT - 
CAPE INDUSTRIES yesterday 
announced a non-asbestos roof¬ 
ing material as part of the 
search for a . cost-effective 
replacement for asbestos 
cement. 

The product, Utri-cem, was 
unveiled only days after. Rilk- 
ington, one of the ■ world's 
largest glass manufacturers, 
announced a breakthrough in 
the use of its glass fibre pro¬ 
duct, Cemfil II, in the manufac¬ 
ture of reinforced cement 

The inhalation of asbestos 
fibre during the manufacture of 
asbestos cement has been linked 
to lung disease and cancer 
among former workers. These 
employees ' have ' mounted 
millions of .pounds worth of 
claims against asbestos cement 
companies around the worid, ; 
including Turner & Newali and 

industries in the UK. 
Uni-cem is a combination bf 

specially - treated cellulose, 
cement and fillers which Capg 
says is comparable in price to 
asbestos cement and similar in 
strength. The product can be 
used in roofing and cladding in 
either corrugated or flat sheets. 

Mr David Llewellyn, a direc¬ 
tor at Cape, the building and 
insulation group . based - in 

prices, ’v 
Fourth, rod this would 

obviously he more relevant to 

UK manufacturers. 
The commission's analysis 

provides the background for 
imported cars, what the com- an attempt to regulate selective steelmak 
mission calls “ price inertia" distribution by car manufae- in re 
probably meant that prices in lurers. A draft will be pub- poration 

nira of Bulgaria and provides 
a sub-licence to Stanton Pipes, 
a wholly-owned Canadian sub¬ 
sidiary of BSC. 

The net asset value of Coated 
Electrodes is said to be about 
£2m. The proposed sale is in 
tine with BSC's policy of with¬ 
drawing from non-mainstream 
steelmaking activities. 

In recent months the cor- 

rocover unforeseen increases decisions ta 
in buildings during construe- design phase. - ...- 
tion. Mr Shand made it clear that when revenues have fail 

The Department of Trans- the industry was unlikely to live up to original estimat . _ 
port however, has become con- support new arrangements un- • Work will sU\rt soon 
cemed that existing contract less these produced extra cash final section of tne au" ? 
arrangements do not allow a for road building. He did not SurreyJJr David Howeti^^ 
sufficiently accurate estimate of expect the Government to port Sj^taty, said 
final construction costs. The “dream up” new road schemes, Bovis/Blsse 

choice of road routes and, projections, 
therefore, need protection Contractors In France 
against rising costs caused by Spain (including, it is t 
decisions taken during the stood. John Laing) have 

able to call on state guan, 

pounds only partly reflected 
international price changes 
caused by currency fluctua¬ 
tions. 

lished next month, or in June, 
and it is expected to contain a 
clause to keep car prices from 
varying by more than 12 per 

disposed 

But . the outlook is brighten- cent between one country and 
ing for the British consumer, another. 

Victaulic. a plastic pipe-maker, 
through a management buyout, 
closed Round Oak Steel Works 
and London Works in the Mid¬ 
lands, sold part of its chemicals 
businesses and closed the rest. 

final construction costs. The 
failure to provide adequate 
cost guides could increase the 
difficulty of raising private 
finance. 

A report presented this week 
to the joint working party 
established by the Government 
to investigate possibilities for 
private financing of roads. 

lor roaa oiuiawg. ne aia not aurrey. ^ 
expect the Government to port Secretaty, sard 
“dream up” new road schemes, Bovis/Blsse Joint 
but money raised from the been awarded the 
private sector should enable contract for the stretch hein®® 
authorities to bring forward the Leatherhead and ReJSat®; 
construction of roads already 
planned. 

The Government is keen that 
contractors should be permitted 

Mr Howell yesterday op 
an 11-mile stretch of thejet 8 
London Orbital Road, Lsines 
Theydon, Essex, to Cot; spec 

to seek private finance as an Hall, London, bringing a ctrtca 
alternative to public spending of 62 miles into book 

a Sacramento businessman, lost 
8653.000 as a resulL. - 

Miss Ann Goddard, QC, 
prosecuting, said Mr Gailaway, 
a surplus lines broker, was 
unwittingly writing insurance in 
California on the strength of 
bogus documents which Mr 
Morrell supplied. 

Mr Gailaway paid more than 
81.5m in premiums. It came as 1 
“ a total shock ” when Mr 
Morrell confessed to him the 
whole business was “ a sham, 
based on forgery and decep- 
tion." I 

Mr Morrell had accepted the, 
premiums without arranging 
any of the Lloyd's re-insurance 
cover Mr Callaway's clients had 
paid for. 

Mr Alan Suckling, QC, defend¬ 
ing, said Morrell's offences 
began iu 1977 and ended in 
1980 when he went to the 
Fraud Squad and admitted 
everything. He was not charged 
until last May and had the 
matter “hanging over his head” 
for a long time. 

Mr Morrell did not make vast 
profits. because the cash had 
been swallowed up by bad busi¬ 
ness deals. 

London, said yesterday that 
Uni-cem can be produced on 
existing asbestos cement 
machinery, like Pilkington's 
glass fibre reinforced cement. 
PiUkington is talking to several 
major European asbestos, 
cement companies. 

Cape says the future of one 
of its subsidiaries. Cape Univer¬ 
sal Claddings, depenffs on-the 
success of Uni-cem. “There Is 
no doubt af all that there is a 
lot. of .resistance to using 
asbestos cement We generally 
don’t think it is harmful. But 
that doesn’t matter if the mar¬ 
ket doesn’t want it" 

Cape Universal accounts for 
about 10 per cent of the group’s 
turnover, while asbestos pro¬ 
ducts account for about 20 per 
cenj pf the tofaL .. 

- Tunier and Newall, the . UK’s 
largest' asbestos products pro¬ 
ducer, has • been making a 
reinforced. cement based on a 
polyvinyl alcohol fibre, licensed 
from a. Japanese company. This 
product'is more expensive than 
asbestos cein^pL Hoechst, the 
West German chemicals group, 
has - also - come up with an 
asbestos , - substitute - for 
reinforced cement 

GRASS ISNT THE ONLY THING 
FLYM0 HAVE BEEN PICKING UP RECENTLY 

.• w *. 

This isThe Queerfe Award forTechnologi- J-Otl 
ral Achievement comeasi 

It is awarded annually for outstanding Totl 
technology. The kind of technology which goes thatFfym 
intomaking outstanding products. |j 

Andlhis year ithasbeen awardedtoFlymo. IE 5 Cos 
- . HymoLiniitiedNewtimAj^^ 

Tothore who already ownaFlymo,this will 
come as no surprise. 

To those who don’t, it is conclusive proof 
thatFlymo are still a cut above the competition. 

Hk easy when you know Fbnrf 
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ittle new investment attracted to enterprise zones 
ANTHONY MOSETON, REGIONAL AFFAIRS BXTOR 

SECOND REPORT on The report, prepared by industry at Corby, the first Eng- However, no other zone has property world, is that the zones 
prise zones, to be pub-' Roger Tym and Partners, has lish zone, said yesterday: “It come near these figurfis, merely re-distribute industry r_^.nT 
i next week, is likely to now been pigeon-holed in the would show a much better although Corby has done very by attracting to them companies by David goodmwu, iaimjk 3i«n- 
the Government consider- Environment Department for picture." well and Wakefield also has had which were already operating EXGIXEEB1XG uninn employer.” 

disappointment. almost six months—some indi- Much of the second report— some success. within a short distance. They annuaj conference vesterday Mr Duffs 
main finding is that, while ^j011 of £???? a third is expected next yeai^- Local government circles feel ’JUSSS* tlfL decided to press ahead' with die signed any 
I original zones have acted Si? fwSSl has been based on the expert- the Government is worried claim for a 35*onr week despite over the in 

Engineering union to s 
seek 35-hour week set to go 

By John Uoyd» Ubottr Ector 

THE SECOND People's March 

1 original zones have acted findings of Mr Tom Kmg. Secre- has been based on the expert- the Government is worried Jne Government has car- ^ a 35-hour week despite over the past year unless ft has organisers’ hoping 
■ aood catalvsT between taiy of Stale for the Enwron' ence of Swansea, the first zone because the consultants’ report *au3l3r sl?w m an appeal from Mr Terrv Duffv, included hours reduce cm. He walk into a General 

authorities and private ment- to get under way and one does not substantiate its .terr?s Wlth t*1® re2,rt*, uni onpresi dent, not 10 tie nego- also claimed that several com- Its mato purpose is to foens 
5try also generating con- The first report from the con- monitored in detail by the local original high hopes. government official said tiators down to a specific target, panics were now P«D*ngjmt of national attention on nans “J" 
abte activity. 'tor have counciL By fcsfenating ,r«s where *?£££. Iaa Bo. the Amtfgamated Uoioa «to » «*--S2.“ -f HeETSjVSJrIX yesterday. 

yet attracted much new operations of the zones, was a m»rt n> be nublished bv there was no development land I of Engineering Workers, vrtuco want 10 gei «h»ivw ™ 
anient. Nor have they published last May. The pre- * Mttte iMMhodh* ^ ^ im de opm^t land autumn and t must haie been ^ ^ ** -ra struggle-over the worinngweek. jobs.U al Jane elects 

Rat the Amalgamated Union the EEF because they did not employment, mid the need for 
_ _ _ _ _ - " - * — v ' n - - v- - " — +a miOM TftflTP “We saw the final version last ^ En@neeringWorkere, which want to get involved in A policies geared to create more 

anient. a or nave tney putmsneu last -uay. me pre- A ,^-ii tat a io-vmp rato« hniidav inn -—- —“ « .— . ' .— dominates the ww«n side in struggle ov» sue 
red many new jobs. sent report, covering the two ^ ,hr , 3g4 which did jrer cent' allowances on^new rSw^S«.?1^llSter S aBce negotiations with the Engineer- ITieEEF lastuight denied called, .a could ■roar* tn Mav i9S2_ is therefore snow u?at wmcQ ma wcul Muwiusw vu uew ivov ember.” ir,„ r-o> that rhwe had been a spate of focus for anti-Govemment fee- 
irthermore most of the acti- Considerably oi 
has been locally-based and ransi e y 

■.ones do not appear to have " If you cool 
magnets for capital from to-date assessc 

ide the immediate localities. Mcdenanghan, 

.. lOQO i_ tWofnn UWl juu» mum UiU r-- — 

ria^ rf not exist on March 26, 1980, buildings and a minimum of 
considerably out Of date. t.a 1-- ~r hureauerarrv. the r.nvpmmprtt Given the nature 

when the Chancellor of the bureaucracy, toe Government findings in the report it is i*;rfem* 
7rv/>h<vtttaF fhb cak. hnoM tft snmv mat iminstru ----v ... JZ_J * I*v a WKa 

ziv Avunu VIm riltfl r fir. < —■ -- -— 7 — m — - 

. , ing Employers Federation, re- that there had been a spate of focus far anta-Governm^t fee- 
®*. “* jeered left-wing moves to press resignations over the issue., ing on an issue on which It a 

wIf you could get a more up- Exchequer announced the set- hoped to show that industry puzzling that "toe * Go'verament W^ii ~ th^wSe'job lad undei^ 
■date assessment." Mr Fred ting up of enterprise zones have would nse to toe occasion. decided to go ahead with a SirS.«Lfor ** cngmeenn2 SlimSSncytoeySS 

Several delegates emphasised I vunerable. 

director of been created. The main criticism from the further tranche of zones. 
workers. mined wages militancy they 

The march, which narrowly 
escaped an early demise when 

Instead delegates backed the expected backing over reduc- opposed by seeveral senior 
traditional claim for a “sub- turn of hours. leaders by Mr 

azard eyes 
lachine tool 
idustry 

Aircraft makers battle for ^*p|edge 
RAF basic trainer deal I employment 

stantial left-wing move backing Michael Foot, the Labour 
national minimum time rate. In industrial action to obtain the leader, will now be seen off 
the two tier, local and national, 35-hour week was defeated but from Queen’s Park, Glasgow, by 
bargaining in the engineering it was agreed that any hours a number of senior union 
industry only a few winters in reduction agreement should not leaders and Mr Foot. 
smaller companies do not earn include a clause relating to the The opposition was based on 
above toe minimum rim<> rat* maintenance or improvement of I fears that Labour would become 

f lan Rodger 
SARD BROTHERS, the raer- 

to be identified with street pro- 

BY MfCHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT 

nt bank which ha; arranged » ^ MAJOR international com- although their performance in Fantrainer. 
onalisatioa schemes in the , petition is developing to supply terms of speed 
d foundry industry, proposes : a new basic training aircraft for that of the jets, 
try similar plans for the , thc raf. t0 replace the stems This has 

cannot match The RAF has been studying 
all these types in recent weeks, 

substantially It is expected to distil from 

the UK machine tool Lndus- 
Mr Peter Grant. Lazard The RAF is about to issue an ^ p.164 design, using a document to be circulated to all 

‘.Air Staff Target " (AST). u.S, Pratt and Whitney jet interested parties. mik-<»hairman id the hank —~~ ;ujs. rratt ana wmtney jet tuicrai™ j«iura. 'XMii m Koinesay, jit root 
uld' be prepared to work on ^ engine. Another UK company. Primarily, the RAF wants a made no attempt to minimise 
* ^h-mT nrondc-d 1 “ *?, probably OTN Aireraft. is offerii," its tandem, twtweal aiR-rait the sale of the problem 
5 hSr'K indusirv were 1 eTSnfP aband new NDX-1T Turbo-Fire- (although side-by-side seating is which would face a new 
ores.ed i 222u“S& iTTd SS «lwr. not ruled out), H-ito low oper- Labour Government. 
Vir Duncan Clegg of Lazard ; Tow? " me u From the Fairchild ating costs and good raanoeuvr- “Right from the very first 
d yesterday the bank was i The aircraft will remain in Castries is offering its ability The aircraft would fit , day when we get that new 
are the machine tool industry j T-46A jet-powered “next into the RAF’s training sched-; Labour Go\ermoenU we win 
- Jion,„n. ■ 5yT'>ce I or upwaros Oi lU years, nip hptwppn Ihp Rnlldop ni-Jon- ; sAnt tn nftt this rountrv 

By Pbtfip Bassett, 
Labour Correspotxlent 

LABOUR FACES the greatest 
task in its history in winning 
the General Election and then 
implementing its economic 
programme, Mr Michael Foot, 
the party leader, said yester¬ 
day. 

Addressing the Scottish 
TUC In Rothesay, Mr Foot 
made no attempt to minimise 
the scale of the problem 
which would face a new 
Labour Government. 

“Right from the very first 

organisation of the inarch looks 
Impressive. 

The main march will go from 

s different fro rathe steel ; which timeSe wiSS? generation trainer," already ule between the Bulldog piston- 
indry industry, with a greater mamfeotunw Sn selected by the UB. Air Force engined primary trainer and the 
riety of products bein« made. SSlSSfof^tSSls « its new trainer aircraft, with Hawk advanced jet trainer. 
He expected some sectors business in spares and other a production run of several Whichever aircraft is ulti- 
ight be suitable for schemes sl,nDftrt faeiiitips hundred aircraft in prospect mately selected can expect not 
ipra rhncp primTinniK that ■ .... . iere those companies that j Such big orders are compara- Among the turbo-propeller only a substantial RAF order, 
mamed in business o on pen- - tively rare in jj,,, worjd aero_ contenders Beech, also of toe but also substantial export 
te those that close, while , _aC(. jndustn% ^ a Tesa\\. is offering its T-34C: orders from other air forces 
here might host sort out tneir ) there « inten» interest in the Embraer of Brazil is offering which frequently look to ihe 

Whichever aircraft is ulti¬ 
mately selected can expect not 

is clear to us the induCTy i Jct trainers, but also turboprop 260-TP, and Rhein-FluEzeugbau A final decision is not likely 
ThiJ,k,e™.a mSSBrrc,1«^lirt 1 Powered aircraft which are of West Germany (part of the much before the end of this year 
rapanie.f in lhe BriM cheaper t0 *uy and Ay. Messerachmitt group) the RFB or early next 

RAF for guidance on training ! 
syllabuses and the aircraft to | 
match them. ! 

A final decision is not likely , 

impames in toe British : r 
ischine tool industry but Mr 
leg? said preliminary dis- rwi' miimolJcfr 
ussions with some indicated X. X j(/UlIl4iISlS 
tey, too. were interested. # 
The UK machine tool indus- j - rpppiyp 

ry has suffered a drop in * 
oisiness in recent years. This liAnnnvr 
■ partly because of a decline j piCSS flUflOUrb 
n UK engineering industries ■ Kr„ . , — . r 
nd partly because of sharply J KnanoaJ Tmes R P° 
ncreased cornnetition from j FIVE Financial Times jour- 

receive 
press honours 
Financial Times Reporter 

TV-am to extend its 
broadcasting hours 
BY RAYMOND SNODDY 

set oat to pot this country 
back on the road to full 
employment," he said. 

“ It trill take ns some years 
to get there. But we are 
determined to re-establish full 
employment as an essential 
strand in a civilised society." 

Immediate action would 
■ also he taken to halt fbe flow 
| of money from (he country, 

and on the international front 
| by n British initiative towards 
j unilateral nuclear disarm- 
! ament. 
| Despite these pledges, and 

the fact that he was intro¬ 
duced as “ the next Prime 

I Minister of the UK.” delegates 
j seemed unconvinced, and 

after his sneech left and right 
were critical of his address. 

Many compared it unfavour¬ 
ably to a speech given to the 
congress earlier in the week 
by 3Ir Jim Mortimer, the 

J party’s .general secretary. 

(MTR). productivity. to be identified witn street pro- 
On pay, the national commit- The on hours will be tests, that its policies would be 

tee called for a common imple- pressed in alT negotiations and ignored. However, these differ- 
mentation date of November 1, toe first, major test, before talks largely put aside and ^ the 
1983 and insisted that the with the EEF begin in Septem- organisation of the march looks 
committee must be recalled to ber. will be at Ford. impressive, 
consider toe outcome of nego- Other aspects of toe claim. The mam march vml go from 
{nations. Implementation of toe that will still have to be ratified Glasgow to Teach London on 
MTR rise is a: present linked by the Confederation of Sup- June 5. It will be joined by 
to indvidinai companies* anni- building and Engineering nine feeder marches, starting 
versa ry dates. Recall of the Unions, includes: six weeks from Land's End. Deesde, 
national committee will make holiday; retirement at 60 for Liverpool. Newcastle, Keighley, 
little difference io negotiations men and 55 foe women; and a Rotherham, Chesterfield, Hull 
as ilsc comfortable right-wing reduction in overtime. and Great Yarmouth, 
majority is sure to back toe Harmonisation of conditions The first Peoples March, m 
recommendation of the right- between blue- and white-collar 1981. was outside of TUG con- 
wing executive. staff will also be a priority in trol but managed to secure a 

It is dear that hours reduc- negotiations. Mr Duffy criticised large following by toe time it 
tion will he the major issue hi the staff radons for dragging entered London, 
this year’s reeotiatioRs. The their feet over harmonisation The present march has had 
AUEIV' won the 5S-nnar week in but they have now agreed to its share of political problems. 
1979. after industrial action, join the AUEW in harmottisa- The march organisers have 
but then agreed not to discuss tion talks with toe EEF on the been keen to broaden its appeal 
hours and conditions again at bass of a common “conver- as much as possible, and to 
national level until I9S3. gence on the 35-hour week. attract support from right 

Mr Duffy said: “We can never Mr Duffy underlined Che staff across the political spectrum, 
solidify our forces behind the unions were not being asked to They have often found, how- 
national pay issue but there stand still on pay “ but on ever, that toe most enthusiastic 
will be a struggle on hours conditions they must either of the march’s supporters have 
reduction—it’s toe best weapon stand still or get considerably been deeply suspicious of mem* 
we have got to fight the less than those below” he said, bers of other than left-wing we nave sot 

ICI’s Hyde workforce 
accepts cuts in pay 

parties showing support, and 
they fear toe expected success 
may be marred by some sec¬ 
tarian feeling.' 

BY NICK-GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT 

THE WORKFORCE at Imperial The workforce was told that 
Chemical Industries Hyde plant, this was in effect a condition of 
Manchester, has accepted wage the merger which if it did not 
cuts of between 5 and 20 per take place would almost 
cent on basic rates as part of certainly result in toe closure 
toe deal to merge ICTs PVC of the Hyde plant 
processing subsidiary with a The mmn 

Clothing 
workers to 
lose jobs 

processing suusioiary wira a The new company said the By Our Labour Staff 
similar abntory company of Hyde site which will be the REDUNDANCY notices have 
M2riey, the Kenl-based braiding headquarters of Weston Hyde been given to 185 women 
3rv2L*«.™ ^ ■ _ will be employing about 1400 workers at a dotting factory 

- rt ._. . . . „ , ■ hi- Mp Pflfrirk Wil rhairman I “ designed xu increase uie lur uus year, 
• Orfejs for machine tools « j* CounciI * fQr’ securities commercial breakfast channel’s Though TV-am raanageptrit 
IiSfS tn lnduslrv and chairman of the advertising revenue potential. would not comment last night 
monte to -l=nuar:. compared ™ "™n “ me | The enra 15 mrautes a day u is believed there is still a 

ir tius year. 
Though TV-am management 

it is believed there is still a 

in a soeoch tins week in 
F.astbnun»e before the pre- 
dotn'nantly right - wing 
En^neecirrr TVorkers’ Union. 

Hyde that they would have to redeployed within ICI where 
take a pay ‘ cat — initially possible. 
judged to range between S and 

man of the Lancashirehased 
^ ^ __ . Sterling Group, which owns the 

The new company, whose factoiy, had wanted the staff 

that the new pact meant “ co- prerious three months arcoS j Jouraalisls. Mr Duncan Camp- 'as^ editor-in-chief at dundanaes can be avoided if; that the new nact meant “co- 
£TT Indusrrv ^Departraem bell-Smith and Mr Jonathan Je banning of Iby more staff give up the right to a pay , own!?5on 0n pay” with a 
statistics. This indirator. how-! Cair, were cmnmend^ for toeir in redesigning the rtee and accept more flexible future Government. 
ever, is subject to frequent ■ witjes on international mat- programme content shift patterns. j Before ihe left-wine STUC. 
volatile movement ! »«*■ Mr Robert^ Fisk of Ihe The IBA is deferring monthly _ Mr Jonatoan Altken. toe j . “ h National 

21 per cent overall — as part formation is one element of a ^ ^nths ago that It would 
oi the merger. Pay rates at chain of rationalisation in ej™ tbe workers 
Wellington Weston had been Britain’s PVC sector, is expected a^Jed^riitsto, toefrW 
traditionally lower than those at to have an initial yearly sales ^ £joq a week. " 

volatile movement Mr Robert Fisk of Tbe 
shift patterns. 

Mr Jonatoan Aitken, 

turnover of £60m. 

Activity in tiie machine tool Timcs received the award for rental payments on a month by former stand-in chief executive, 
sector remains low. Orders on International Reporter of the month basis while the financial said earlier this month that 
hand at the end of January were } Y^®r> difficulties caused 
125 per cent down on the pre-1 Mr Ni^el Andrews and Mr audience ratings - _ - “ » f HuaiMitv* fKrt Invionmof _-«■ — »-- ■_- _ _ #■ 
vious three months and the r1'ris DunJkiey of toe Financial Eqnity/lnstitute of Practitioners 

low redundancies could not be ruled 
the out 
iers TV-am is believed to be loo- 

relevant index stood at 23 com- TInies were also commended in j is Advertising dispute continues, ing in the region of £500,000 a 
pared with a 1975 base of 100. the Critic of the year section. The annual IBA rental is month and weekday viewing 

£750,000. figures have been stuck for 

Simpler interest 
at Giro bank 

NATIONAL GIRO Back will 
from Monday be paying a 
simplified single rate of 7.75 per THE LONG-AWAITED govere¬ 
cent on daily balances on ment White Paper on cable 

ttri •/ me authority said n was ou wu,^ vwu- 
Wlllte raper OH keeping a particularly close pared with BBC. breakfast 

watch on programme content figures of 1.3m. 

cable TV soon 
By Jason Crisp Plea for TV licence aid 

Before ihe left-wing STUC, 
however. where national 
union leaders had fought 
hard to see the assessment 
approved rather than leave 
Congress to pass a resolution 
expressing outright opposi¬ 
tion to an incomes policy, be 
barely touched on tne issue. 

His only reference to it 
came when he said: “ Those 
people who were lucky 
enough to have held jobs 
under a Conservative govern- 

Troops train for fire duty 
The company had said that 

it was paying 20 per cent .more 
than other employers in the 
area and that the money saved, 
would be used towards a BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAFF ^ * 

TROOPS are beins trained to meetings around the country reinvestment pre¬ 
use Green Goddess Civil suggests that toe strike recoin- gwoune^for new eompmenr 
Defence fire engines in readi- mends tion will be supported, . Bentwood said: Thc 
ness for the one-day lightning but this is not yet a foregone l“K*1 ““ misled the staff over 
strikes threatened by firemen, conclusion because the remain- w8®® rates and made them 
toe first of which could take ing meetings could swing it the ™in* ^ were bluffing. Ihe 
place next week. other way. plant will now close on May 31 

Tbe Homs Office keeps 1,000 An aImt.*** w w Uttieas * can be found.” 
of toe standby appliances Talks over cutting toe pay of 
stored around toe country. the workers have beun gbiiigoc 

deposit accounts. 
Customers with deposit 

accounts have been paid a 
basic rate of 6.75 per cent on 

res on ment White Paper on cable BY RAYMOND aWDOY 
television is expected to be MR GEORGE HOWARD, chair- malting representations to Mr 

deposit published by the Home Office on wan of the BBC. yesterday William Whitelaw, the Home 
paid a Thursday. appealed to toe Government Secretary. 

ment will have to assist us ^anv decision to introduce the rise ^iy tW v^ 

th« is what socialism “j hand*d orer to the Ar^y. «nRP^r'°" nC,™'f“0“ An offickTtf the Nattonal 
m «ns’ „1 r .a , The Green Goddesses were „10 75 Union of Ganncot Workers, 

The White ^per will lay again to consider paying tele- Last month Mr Whitelaw ex- 
toe daily balance plus a bonus down the crucial conditions vision licence fees for the tended by 43,000 people to in- 
of 1 per cent a year on tbe which will apply to companies 1 deprived, 
minimum balance during a six- wanting to provide cable tele* | Mr nn 
month period. vision. 

dude the disabled living in 

Mr Howard, whose chairman- sf.e^1 *onM* 
ship comes to an end in July, jHJJ for a «P lOStead of £4G 

licence. argued that licence fees for the 
elderly, poor and single parent Acording to the Home Office, 

Hie Fleming Mercantile 
JnvestaentTrust PLjC. 

I families could be paid through about 500,000 people living in 
social security. old £olks homes or specially 

adapted homes are covered by 
He said be would Eke to the nominal licence fee, but 

raise toe issue directly with toe tbe Government is opposed to 
Department of. Health and social security benefits in kind 
Social Security, and would be rather than cash. 

means. 
He was critical of claims 

that an economic recovery 
was underway, and of the fact 
tbat “ the Prime Minister 
fiddles with election dates 
while Britain’s economy con¬ 
tinues to collapse.” 

Mr Foot said the reason the 
Tories were considering an 
early general election was 
that they realised toe policies 
they were considering, such 
as the leaked Think Tank 
report last year on cutting 
social services, would be elec- 
torallv unpopular and so 
would have to wait until after 
aa election. 

used during toe all-out fire- J2Lt ^1, Sr*?? **1 wWc4i has been involved in toe 
men’s strike in 1977-78. They “d 2 per cent negotiations said: “Tfce omn- 
are old vehicles but have since trom November L . pany have played a pantannme. 
been mcdernxsed to some Although the overall rise They intended to dose It aH 
extent Extra equipment has would cut £6 a week from an dong.” 
been added, and more of them average fireman’s gross pay, . --- 
will have radios. ■ toe reduction in take-home pay Dnckc mcic 

More than 300 delegates from would be only £4 because I/68 J;”1* 
toe Fire Brigades' Union meet pension contributions are not talks adjourned 
to _ London on Tuesday to taxable. The immediate, first- A MEETING of the Port of 
52*®. ^hetoer to go ahead stage effect would, therefore, be London Authority’s board called 
with the senes of strikes, with- only a £2 cut. yesterday to discuss toe finan- 

®rr, emergency WiejGovernment says that toe (Sal crisis facing Tilbury, where 
°T®r. t^erament,s o* tbe scheme has grown dockers have been onsttikefor 

decision to increase their pen* and that firemen's contribution five weeks has been MionrnMi 
sion contributions by 4 per- to it has fallen from 28.6 per a^°”ned 
centage points in .two stag^ cent to 1972 to 17S per cent The board has no nlana for 

Voting so far in mandating now. The board has no plana for 
talks with the union. 

Pro-active investment ‘reaches critical early stage’ 
BY MARK MEREDITH AND TIM DICKSON 

1379 1330 

Yfearto 31st January 1983 
Dividend 2-75p Earnings 2.94p 

Assets (prior charges at market] U7J.p 

Asset Distribution 
United Kingdom. 442% 
United States of America 32.8% 
Otherxnarkets 23.09b 

CoptesqfiheReport S^TnandedStatenwntsmay'bedUabvdfiom. 
7heFlentfngytcnxmittelTmesbnentThatPJ~C*P&OBiiI[dtng. 

222L&ui^J^SireetIondonEC^V'49R. 
^AnmtdGmBmiyteeanguMbehdd<dTheChartered 

Trvsurancelnsttivie, 20AMemwanbury; LcmfonECSV 7B¥on 
Tuesday 2tZhApr2 aU2 noon. 

THE VENTURE capital indus¬ 
try to Britain had reached a 
critical stage to its early 
development and the next few 
months should see further 
growth. Dr Norman Fast, 
managing director of Venture 
Economics, said yesterday. 

He was speaking on the 
second day pf a conference on 
venture capital, in Edinburgh, 
sponsored by The Financial 
Times, the Scottish Develop¬ 
ment Agency and Venture 
Economics of Massachusetts. 

Dr Fast, whose organisation 
provides information on the 
venture capital industry, said 
there were two approaches to 
investments in Britain—the tra¬ 
ditional approach designed to 
create income with limited 
involvement by investment 
managers and “ pro-active '• 
investments. 

“Pro-active investments, toe 
venture capital organisations, 
aimed at long-term capital gain, 
at big successes from a limited 
number of investments and at 
continuous involvement of fund 
managers with their client- 
companies. 

Britain has eight venture 

VENTURE 
CAPITAL 

capital organisations including 
TDC, which is part of ICFC. 
Prutech and Advent Manage¬ 
ment. 

The Pro-active funds used 
experienced entrepreneurs or 
technical experts to follow 
through investment with client- 
companies, rather than the 
traditional aproach which relied 
on chartered ' accountants or 
people with financial back¬ 
grounds. • 

Each staff member of a ven¬ 
ture fund would have no more 
than five investments under his 
charge and spend a consider¬ 
able length of time with each. 

The growth of the unlisted 
securities market tod the start 
of Similar markets to Sweden 
and France made liquidation of 

venture capital investments 
more straightforward and 
spurred development 

Dr Fast said threequarters of 
the funds for venture capital 
investment in Britain came 
from institutions such as 
insurance companies. Only 12 
per cent came from private 
individuals, compared with an 
estimated 20 per cent in the 
U,S. Major corporations to 
Britain were still sleepy as to 
the need to use venture capitaL 
In the U.S. this sector accounted 
for 15 per cent of investments. 

He listed home-truths for the 
UK venture capital industry: 
the UK was limited m tbe size 
of the developments, such that 
the industry would need an' 
international perspective; there 
was a high level of technical 
innovation but the investment 
industry was behind in not 
developing its interest in this 
sector; and, middle-managers 
needed more training in run¬ 
ning companies io ensure rapid 
growth. 

The industry’s fragile struc¬ 
ture was shown to the short¬ 
term nature of venture capital 

relationships and their under¬ 
capitalisation. Dr Fast said to 
much emphasis was paid to 
early-stage financing while fol- 
tow-on financing sometimes 
needed three times the original 
investment. 

The industry’s future was 
good, given this Government’s 
interest and the changing public 
attitudes. Employees attitudes 
could change through further 
offer of stock-options to workers. 

Venture capital funds would 
need to keep a good arm’s 
length from their source of fix*- 
ance, to focus on the big winners 
as opposed to the small busi¬ 
ness. he said. 

Mr David Cooksey, managing 
director of Advent Manage¬ 
ment, emphasised the import¬ 
ance of businesses emerging 
.from, university-based research. 
“There are still tremendous 
barriers in the UK though, for 
the university professor who 
wishes to cross the road into a 
science park, or whatever it 
stay be. 

“There are plenty of inno¬ 
vations and inventors to this 
country but a question mark 
toll bangs over the supply of 

entrepreneurial managers. We 
have got to help entrepreneurs 
get started bin we have ’also 
got to build management teams, 
bringing out good people to pro¬ 
vide toe second- or third-tier 
management for a amaij com¬ 
pany.” 

Mr Beit Twaalfhoven, a 
Dutch industrialist, entre¬ 
preneur and venture-capitalist, 
said institutional . investors 
generally did not understand 
risk. * Even businessmen do 
not often understand how lore 
the risk is.” 

Has talk covered experiences 
of NV Indrvers. toe Dutch coni 
gray of which he is president 
He sari it was vital for Euro¬ 
pean countries to develop a 
satisfactory over-the-counter 
market. 

Mr Ross Peters, a director of 
Marray Technology Investment 
believed an investment com- 
pa°y, 35 his own was a 
well-designed vehicle tor' to-“ 
vesting in unlisted companies. 
He said the difference between 
investment companies and- in¬ 
vestment trusts was that the' 
former had no restriction on 
the percentage of their assets” 

whito might be invested to un¬ 
listed securities. 

Mr Peters hoped tax- relief 
to be enjoyed under the Busi¬ 
ness Expansion Scheme would 
be extended to include share 
holders. in listed investment 
companies. 

In.a talk on where venture 
capitalists - were placing bets 
f»w. Mr Ronald Cohen, manag¬ 
ing director of Alan Patricof 
Associates, drew attention to 
toe. many spin-offs from com¬ 
puter technology.: There was a 
fantastic number of applica¬ 
tions, be said, citing instrumen¬ 
tation and the defence Industry 
as areas of interest to venture 
capitalists. • 

He referred" to what, was 
known to toe ILS. as the “ grey 
wave the likelihood that by 
.the .end of, .toe- century the 
nuojber. ofpeople aged more 
than 65 would double. •_!' ' 

This ,, would create many 
opportunities, he. ' said, for 

-example to ..sheltered- housing, 
diagnostics amL health care. 
Vesture capitalists should' 'be 
thinking five years ahead, when 
these ideas would translate into 
purchasing power. 
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THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS-1 

Brakes come on just short of 700 mark MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK 

A FEELING that enough was 
enough . descended- on the 
London mariker this week. 
Though early favourable indi¬ 
cators encouraged shares to 
attempt to breach -the 700 
tra frier of the FT Industrial 
share index, after several 
attempts some of the enthusiasm 
began to wane. 

The week, began with the U.S. 
marker continuing to clock up 
records on the back of better 
money supply'figures and signs 
of recovery in the American 
economy. At home, better world 
economic prospects helped 
power the FT index to 898.4 
early on Monday. 

Gains were widespread enough 
to push 16 TT Actuaries indices, 
including the AH Share, to all 
time highs. But suggestions tbat 
the market had now discounted 
many of the favourable factors, 
including a Tory victory at the 
nest general election, and that 
equities were no longer cheap, 
cheap, applied a brake on 
Tuesday, in the shape of the. 
largest single day's fall for over 
a month. The IT index; 
recovered hut finished the week 
at <588. down 7.5. 

Sterling remained much hap¬ 
pier than of late and toadied 
S 1.6015 before failing hack 
below SI.54. but equities were 
relatively uninspiring.: 

of change in the economic 

ICI surges - - 
Imperial Chemical Industries 

has traditionally beett regarded 
as the classic UK “ bell-wether * 
stock and the announcement by 
its chairman on Thursday tbat 
the company had enjoyed an 
upsurge in profitability in its 
first quarter sent its share price 
shooting up by a-record 32p to 
46'to. 

Thn FT Industrial Ordinary 
Index also soared by 17 points 
before lunch after Mr John. 
H irrcy-Jones had told his share¬ 
holders: ." There do seem to be 
rnme hopeful and positive Signs 

environment." 
The uprating of ICT has been 

remarkably swift, as it was only 
in February that.the company 
announced a slump in its 1982 
profits to a 10-year low of £259m 
pre-tax. Last year I Cl shares 
were languishing at well below 
£3, and only a month ago they 
were on sale at below £4. 

One of the main .factors 
behind the price surge has been 
TJ.S. money pouring into London. 
But several City, analysts. In 
particular Mr Stuart Warns]ev 
of stockbrokers W. fireenweH: 
are sceptical about the extent 
of Id’s recovery. The .upsurge 
in demand in Europe noted in 
March has been patchy'and the 
crucial sterling-deutschemark 
exchange rate, has started to 
WorkagalnstTCIagmn." 

The UK labour force, which 
numbered 130.000 in the raid- 
70s, has been cut by 25,000 over 
the past two years and should 
foil to 50.000 this year. But the 
corapeny is -still suffering from 
massive excess capacity. 

-The agriculture division Is 
not expected to see much im¬ 
provement in demand for its 

.fertilisers this year, especially 
with Australian farmers over¬ 
whelmed by the lements. Jn 
the- longer-term, the dumping 
of products from Eastern 
Europe and by 1985 from the 
new plants in the Middle Easf 
may prevent the heavily loss- 
making petrochemicals and 
plastics division from achieving 
a sustained turn-around. 

Mr Howard Coates, the 
chemicals analyst at stock¬ 
brokers de Zoete and Sevan, 
places-more emphasis on the 
favourable effects that rising 
stock levels should have de¬ 
mand on Id’s petrochemical 
and plastics products. Profits 
in 1988 from pharamceuticals 
should rise from £13Sm to 
around £780m thanks largely to 
the success of the heart drug, 
Tenormin in the U.S. 

Whereas Mr Wamsley belives 
the market has lost sight of all 
fh£ fundamentals amid the 
frolh.it is generating, Mr Coates 
believes that ICI's improvement 
is a - favourable - omen for the 
prospects, of, general economic 
recovery. “This time ir looks 
like the real thing, he said. 

Dunlop skids 
Some 17 months ago a leading 

-City firm of stockbrokers pub¬ 
lished a research paper For its 
clients entitled “ Dunlop—i he 
bounce back.*' The view was 
shared by other commentators 
who were studying the tyre 
manufacturer's struggle to halt 
a severe profits decline from the 
£79m pre-tax profit record of 
1076. 

When the • troubled group 
turned in a break even position 
for 1981 on a 5 per cent sales 
advance the signs were that this 
was the bottom. The UK tyre 
operations were responding to 
savage surgery. But signifi¬ 
cantly, its European activities 
remained weak. 

By June the chairman. Sir 
Campbell Fraser, gave an opti¬ 
mistic statement to the annual 
meeting and in July the group 
struck a deal to sell its Malay¬ 
sian interests to Pegt Malaysia 
Berhari for £73m. The cash 
generated promised .to pull 
borrowing below the level of 
shareholders’ funds. 

In September the optimism 
appeared confirmed as Dunlop 
showed a recovery ro a £4m 
profit on a well over 11 per cent 
rise in sales. There were some 
cautionary sounds but the worst 

appeared to be over and recent 
forecasts for 1982 were ranging 
up to £J5m profit 

But it did no* turn out any¬ 
thing like tbat Not surpris¬ 
ingly, the shares became the 
worst performers of this week 
when the group reported that 
it bad tost Fftn.in 1982 on turn¬ 
over 5 per cent up at £i.53bn. 
and omitted its final dividend. 
The shares, which had traded 
up to 78p last year, fell 3p on 
the day to 52p, close to their 
50p par value, capitalising the 
company near £75m. 

Despite restructuring and 
cost cutting tixe group's Euro¬ 
pean tyre business remains the 
chief problem with better per¬ 
formance in Germany being 
offset by difficulties in France 
in an oversupplied market. 

At the operating level profits 
were down from £52m to £41m 
representing a margin of only 
2.7 per cent At the same time, 
despite an easing of interest 
rates the financing charges 
were up from £45m to £56m 
because of a change on the 
accounting treatment of certain 
overseas borrowings. 

On top of it all payment of 
£24m cash relating to the 
Malaysian, deal had been 
delayed and the group had to 
look to a property revaluation 
to keep gearing below 100 per 
cent 

markets. But it has also kept 
the group lingering on the points 
while changing track horn 
recession to recovery. 

Last year's results, showing a 
4 per cent decline in pre-tax 
profits to £ll&2m. were 
burdened by slack markets in 
the heavy capital goods sector, 
which accounts for the bnlk of 
the group’s business and which 
the economic upturn will " take 
a little longer to reach.” 

The squeeze on profits was 

LONDON 
ONLOOKER 

substantially eased, however, by 
defensive cash management, 
which produced a cash inflow of 
£34.1 m, enough to knock £4.7m 
off the interest bill. 

F.T« Ind. OrtL bidet 
Aden Elect. 
&OC_ 
Bel fair Cosmetic 

Black (A. A C) 

BP_ 

Currys_ 
Dubllier 
Dunlop _ 

East Dagga._ 
Fobcl Intnl._ 
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ICI_ 
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42 
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Change 1983 
on week High 
- 75 695.5 

+80 380 
+ 17 232 
+24 78 

+35 183 

+18 392 
+70 368 
+16 131 
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+57 363 
+47 190 
+10 42 
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+50f 132 
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Based on pre-suspension 

Erratic nearing TOO_^_ 
Persistent buying_' 
Good demand__ 
Fenton Hill bid talks __ 

Excellent results_ 
Hopes of oil price stability__ 

Excellent results 
Interim figs. & div- forecast 
Year's loss/final tfiv. omission 

Speculative buying __ 
Investment seminar_ 

Technicolor bid approach_ 

Ch'iman’s optimism/1st \ fig* Thr 
Cape bayirvg/stoefc shortage 
USM debut__ 
Charter's 9.1m share placement 
In wake of U5. acquisition_ 
Possible offer 

Hawker Siddeley 
The diversity of Hawker 

Siddeley’s products — from 
whisky to railway trucks—has 
provided valuable stability 
during downturns in its various 

Trading conditions were 
toughest in mechanical engineer¬ 
ing, where trading profits con¬ 
tracted by 15 per cent to £54xn 
and the market for smaller 
industrial diesel engines felt a 
sharp decline in the second half. 
Order books were healthier for 
the bigger machines, but the 
division's exposure to Africa 
and the Middle East will come 
under pressure in the current 
year from the effect of falling 
oil prices on those regions' 
spending plans. 

Profits in the electrical 
engineering division advanced 
only slightly, hampered by a 

price war in the British cable 
industry. The sector's high con¬ 
centration1 on exports, should 
benefit from the weakness of 
sterling in 1983. but like 
mechanical engineering it is also 
vulnerable to retrenchment by 
oil producing customers. 

Weak markets for housing, 
pulp and paper meant that the 
Canadian forestry company con¬ 
tinued to make a loss, albeit a 
reduced one, reflecting a !ate> 
improvement in housing starts. ’ 
Economic recovery in the U.S. 
should produce a spin-off for 
the group's Canadian markets in 
the current year and order 

books are already improving in 
the transportation company. 

The company sees little 
evidence, however, of a wide¬ 
spread upturn in most of its 
market and has lifted the final 
dividend a modest 5 per cent, 
giving a total of 9.8p. Neverthe¬ 
less, the strength of its product 
lines and the aggressive surgery 
which has taken place points to 
lively profits growth in due 
course. 

year ended January, its shop 
packed full with electrical pit 
ducts; TVs and videos, the fin 
target for shoppers encourage 
be the easing of hirer purchas 
and lower inflation. Th 
£15.06m pre-tax profit when i 
came on Tuesday was eve; 
better than forecast 

Busy high street 
Currys Group was expected to 

produce good results in the 

Along the High Street a 
W. H. Smith and Son, busrnes 
is brisk but not quite as spec 
tacular as in the electrics 
sector. The newsagents, book 
sellers and stationers busrnes 
revealed profits of £26.71m. fo 
the year to end January wtiei 
it reported on Tuesday. 

HillSamueL 
CURRYS 
Shan Price feUtoto 
ET-Actuaries AK-Stam Index 

Economy on track? 
NEW YORK 
RICHARD LAMBERT 

CENTRAL PARK . is at last 
beginning - to show signs of 
spring, but down, in the south 
of Manhattan it is already high 
summer. In just ten trading 
sessions, the Dow . Jones Indus¬ 
trial Average rose by nearly 
80 points to a new high in heavy 
trading before pausing far 
breath on Thursday. 

Like any good boll market. 
Wall Street Is looking for 
excuses to. go up at present—- 
and this week, it found several. 
Wednesday’s upsurge was bnilt 
on the old clichd about what is 
good for General Motors: the 
world’s biggest car maker 
reported first quarter profits 
which were significantly: better 
than most expectations, and as 
i£ to show that this was, not a 
fluke, Chrysler did the same on 
Thursday. - 

It now looks as;' though 
General Motors could be heading 
for earnings this year of $9# 
per share or more, compared 
with just over $3 a share in 
1982. That .would put its shares 
on a prospective .price earnings 
multiple of about 64. Chrysler’s 
earnings are very- hard to 
predict, but at a rough guess 
its price earnings ratio at 
around $234 may be comparable 
to GM^s. ' ■ . .V , 

But the traffic lights jare still 
not all. set at green in'Detroit. 
The motor companies book their 
profits when the cars leave their 
factories—rather than the show¬ 
rooms—and the rise -in retail 
sales this year has been nothing 
to shout about • - 

One result of this is that the 
manufacturers appear to have, 
been trimming back their steel 
orders in recent weeks. Republic 
Steel, one of several major steel 
makers to report big- first-: 
quarter losses in the past few- 
days, said that it had seen an 
improvement in demand during 
the first two . months of 1983. 
mostly .from -the consumer 
durables area. But demand had 
reached a plateau in . March, 
and the company was -still hot 
making enough steel to .get it 
bade into the black during the 
current three month period. 
Another big steel:1 maker, 
Armco, cut its dividend 
yesterday..--. 

This will worry those who' 
believe that the JU per cent 
annual rate of increase in the 
economy during the first, 
quarter was' little more than 
an automatic reaction to the 
record levels of--destocking in 
the .preceding, quarter.'. Bust,, 
ness inventories have been 

edging ahead in the last month 
or two, and consumers are still 
behaving cautiously. 

But most of this week's news 
was much' more positive. Wed¬ 
nesday's figures on the growth 
in gross national product 

--..during the first quarter seemed 
to_ indicate tbat the Reagan 
Administration: was broadly on 
track with its forecast of a near 
5 per cent growth rate between 
the fourth quarter of 1982 and 
the final three months of this 
year. And a series of top com¬ 
pany officials have been paint¬ 
ing a generally encouraging 
picture of an economy which 
is picking itself up from the 
ropes. 

Dow Chemical is a gogd 
example. Its first quarter earn¬ 
ings were way below those of 
a year earlier—but were much 
higher than in the final three 
months of 1982. The company 
said that its rate of capacity 
utilisation was improving with 
every month that passed, and 
that the general environment 
for prices was also getting 
better. So the second half of 
this year is expected to pro¬ 
duce a " dramatic improve¬ 
ment.” 

That could mean overall earn¬ 
ings in 1983 will rise from a 
depressed $1.77 a share to 

. around $2, putting the shares on 
a prospective price earnings 
multiple of about 15. Next 
year’s earnings, Wall Street 
devoutly hopes, will be substan¬ 
tially higher. 

The chemical companies 
traditionally lag behind the 
economic cycle, but other basic 
industry sectors, like the forest 
product and building material 
groups, are already beginning 
to show a strong measure of 
profits recovery. And last year’s 
stars in the pharmaceutical 
sector are continuing to show 
very stem profits growth, with 
the exception of companies like 
Merck which have been held 
back-by. the strength of the 
dollar. 

.Things were more subdued 
down to Atlanta, where Ameri¬ 
can Telephone and Telegraph 
held its last annual meeting 
before "the great divestiture, and 
confirmed that first quarter 
earnings—after excludnig the 
impact of an. accounting change 
last - year—were broadly un¬ 
changed. : 

While the giant telephone 
an breaking itself up. Wall 
Street is. working on the “Son 
of-. AT an4 T." Never one to 
miss a trick* Merrill Lynch is 
reported to .be’putting together 
an. investment trust that will, 
xecreat the present group 
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You’ll probably know that Hill Samuel means 
something big in the Gty. 

Fine. But why do we claim to be so important 
downyour own particular street? 

Quite simply, we offer a range of services to 
protect the financial future ofyou and yours. 

You can talk to us aboutllnitTrusts. Life 
Assurance. International Investments. Pensions. 
And a Personal Portfolio Management Service. 

We, already have investments worth over 
£4,500,000,000 on our books. 

And we employ a team of experts who know 
howto avoid the problems andpitfclls of the world’s 
investmentmarkets. 

Best of all, dealing with Hill Samuel means 
thatyou only have to talk to one organisation about 
your investments and life assurance: 

If you?d like to know more about the way 

we work, justretum 
coupon. 

'Wherever you happen to live, whatever 
sizeyourpersonal budget, weVe gotbigplans foryou 
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U>E0NK2P TELEPHONE 01-686 4355; 1 
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Managing Money 
is a simple matter 

ofinldligence 
You’re a professional manager of other people s monev or an 

advisee on it. You're bright, trained, intelligent and vou have a 
wealth of practical experience behind you- You naturally bring all 
these resources to hear os every problem you face. 

That's just one kind of intelligence. Then there's the other 
kind, the informational and background intelligence on the state of 

industry and its prospects. The up-to-date appraisals and hard 
:isions must always be Dased. ; on which sens! ble decisions must always be 

That’s whereMoney Management comes in. 
Money Management is the professional journal for your 

business needs. Every issue carries features and surveys on 
personal finance investments —including unit trusts, life assurance 
and pensions, as well as coverage of mortgages and taxation. There 

• are regular reviews and articles on subjects rangingfrora gilt unit 

Management is widely acknowledged to be Britain’s 
izioe on personal finance. So struggling along without 
little like trying to fight a battle without authoritative 

Money Management 
leading magazine on perse 
it really is a little like trying to fight .... 
intelligence on your enemy's strength, dispositions, intentions and 
resources. 

Qf course Money Management will not win all your battles for 
vou — but it will make losing a great deal harder and a lot less 
forgireable. 

If you do not already subscribe to Money Management wa 
suggest you take out a subscription today, using the coupon below. 

money . 
management 
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THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS-2 

The tide is turning 
441 BELIEVE that, we hit the 
bottom of the cycle in the last 
quarter of 1982. We are, of 
course, not out of the woo* 
yet, but there has been substan¬ 
tial improvement in the market 
place.” This summing up of the 
picture for the metal mining 
industry has come this week 
from Mr William James, chair¬ 
man of Canada’s nickel-produc¬ 
ing Falconbridge. 

He expect^ a 10 per cent 
rise in non-communist world 
nickel consumption this year 
and he points to the recovery 
in nickel prices that has token 
place since November. So the 
company's losses are expected 
to be much smaller in the cur¬ 
rent quarter. 

Transatlantic companies, like 
to compare the results for their 
latest quarter with those of the 
same quarter of the previous 
year. But the improvement 
which is now getting under 
way is better seen by compar¬ 
ing the first quarter results now 
being announced with those for 
the final quarter of 1982. 

Thus the first-quarter loss of 
CS22.1m (£ll.6m) just declared 
by Falconbridge goes against a 
kiss of C$29.3m in the previous 
three months. In the case of 
the major nickel producer, Inco. 
the picture is different, with a 
first-quarler loss of US$76;9m 
(£49.8m) comparing with 
US$63.7m in the final quarter 
of 1982. 

However, there were US$61m 
shutdown costs in each of the 
two quarters and these will fall 
sharply In the current period. 

Meanwhile, Inco has further 
, reduced its burden of unsold 
nickel stocks by 29 per cent 
to'75m lbl. 

Mr Charles Baird, the chair¬ 
man, thus expects results for 
the current quarter to. be sub¬ 
stantially better than in the 
first - quarter. . although the 
profit-making stage, is still some 
distance away. 

On the copper front, the lead¬ 
ing . U.S. producer, Phelps 
Dodge, has reported a fall in the 
first-quarter loss to $3.9ra which 
goes against a loss of $9.5m in 
the previous three months and 
one of $19.1 m in the first 
quarter of 1982. 

Last April the company was 
forced by the poor conditions 
in the copper market to close 
all its copper min eg together 

MINING 
KENNETH. MARSTON 

with three smelters in Arizona. 
It later resumed mining and 
was operating at 75 per cent of 
capacity in the first 'quarter of 
this year. 

As a result the copper and. 
other primary metal operations 
managed to make modest 
operating profits in the quarter 
and. thus emboldened, Phelps 
Is to reopen its Tyrone mine 
in New Mexico on May 2 which 
will mean that all of its copper 
mines will be back ha produc¬ 

tion again. 
The giant * U.S. natural 

resource group, Amax, still lost 
as much as $48.7m in the first 
quarter of this year, .but this 
was not nearly so painful as the 
loss of $244.5m suffered in the 
previous three months which 
broughtthe total loss for -1982 to 
6390m. So, here again, Amax 
says that it is 14 beginning to 
benefit from. economic 
recovery." 

There is one thing that all 
these major companies have in 
common and it is important: 
they have all slimmed down 
into much more efficient opera¬ 
tions. ' Lessons have been 

'learned and the companies have 
once again -become lean and 
aggressive animals. 

Falconbridge, for example, 
reckons that its austerity pro- 
gramme has cut corporate costs 
per pound of nickel produced 
by as much as 25 per cent, 
making the company-one of the 
lowest-cost nickel, producers in 
the world.-This kind of policy 
pays far.better dividends than 
does complacency. 

Copper prices have also been 
improving and' I have been 
intrigued to note that the 
Chinese have been buying 
strongly this week. I don’t know 
whether they are more shrewd 
than others, but I remember 
that late last year they moved 
in at just the right time and 
thereby profited greatly. 

The current rise in copper 
prices ■ must also- be of great 

benefit to the Rift Tinto-Zlnc 
group with' its’ profitable 
Palabora and Bougainville 
mines. It thus seems surpris¬ 
ing that after the parent 

- company's sharp recovery in the 
second half of last year that 
Charter Consolidated has sold 
its remaining holding of 9.1m 
RTZ shares this, week f«r-£51m, 
equal to 560p per share. 

This does not . mean - that 
Charter has lost faith in RTZ. 
The move fits: in with Charter’s 
stated policy of investing 
directly in mining and indus¬ 
trial operations rather than 
taking the more pastve role 35 
an investor in those of others. 
And. of course, with the price 
of RTZ now riding, high, the 
money has come in useful. 

This week has brought the 
completion of the March 
quarterly reporting season of 
tile South African gold mines. 
In U.S. dollar terms they hare 
received on average a price rise 
of 11 per cent but because of 
the increase in value of die 
rand against the dollar their 
revenue in South African cur¬ 
rency'has risen by only 5 per 
cent. 

StilL costs have been quite 
well maintained despite a rise 
of some 16 to 18 per cent in 
electric power charges and most 
of the pretax profits have been 
increased over those of the 
previous quarter. 

Capital exoencUture ranks as 
a tax-offset" so those minek 
which have spent less in the 
quarter have seen an increase 
in tax liability which has 
resulted in some of them report¬ 
ing lower net profits. 

Randfontein. for example, 
has thus turned in a net profit 

GOLD »INE NET PROFITS : 

■»' nrs«se^r a 

.:... ».001 *Mg Igs 
oraeKen .— * . «on-j 24.383 
Buffelsfontein . 28^15 29^01 3^88 
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Doornfonteln . .ggg 88^89 122,798 
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Ergo • ." - 3*741 +7,739 +6,140 +3,44< 
East Rand Pty .fjS Vray &487 £015 
EftTra’f'Ml  . lasa 5,574 
Elandsrand ..43091 23304 
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Grootvlei .. JJfg 20*773 32*90 27,320 
>r.■ SgJ &20 ’ 33,082 34,202. 

Bartebeest . 14,317 •. 15JL98 - 8^13 
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Martevale ■■■■■•■. 42.419 21224 • 34J894 2S&*023 
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Western'Areas .- 12,382 20,537 8,720 .. 801. 
Western Deep. 47482 58,168 61^85 46,032: 
U’SSS Hidings ...... 39,831 33^07. 53^03 28^86 
Wtakelhaak .. 13.494 12^37 13,726 - 10^538 

* Loss t After receipt of State aid. t After repayment of State 
aid. • _ • - 

of R45.4m (£26^m) compared is only temporary. . ' 
with K67.9m in the previous Vaal Reefs is going ahead 
three months. Even so, the with a major expansion' pro¬ 
latest reduction in capital ex- gramme which Will cost some 
penditure leaves the mine with R178m in all, to^be spent‘over 
a 36 per cent increase.in earn- the years .to 1987.- The money 
ings per share despite the will he provided by earnings 
higher tax charge. But f must which in the year to-March 31. 
add that the fall in capital, totalled R3a8ni and 
spending in the latest quarter be higher this year. 

The height of a Cypress hedge 
No iegal responsibility " am . be 
accepted by the Financial.-Ttones 
for the answers 'given>;lir /these 
eoiomiu. Aff inquiries wHl' be 
answered by past as soda as 
possible. ' . '-: -,vv • •• ' ■• 

Our neighbour’s Cypress hedge 
has now grown to a height of 
10 feet and completely blocks 
our view. Could you tell me. Is 
there any limit to the height to 
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a means of 

Allotment in 
a false name 

even If that is not a name by 

GOLD 

restricr which the applicant is normally 
without (or ever) known.” This seems 
in the to be an almost foolproof 
rder. method of avoiding efforts to 

deter slagging. Since the 
object of stagging is to obtain - 

• - ■ pecuniary advantage, is It not 
possible that the use of false 
names in making: multiple, 
applications for shares in new 
issue amounts to some sort of • 
-an offence under the Theft Act 

at in S|UCe jjje applicant. In those 
J®* circumstance^, ;js: ussng.*fly oeit j 
^ In order to obtain a pecuniary 

advantage, such advantage * 
being obtained to the - . 
disadvantage of others who have 
behaved, without deceit, to - 
apoly for shares la accordance . 
with the Instructions of the. . 
issuing house or its bankers? 

If-your advice remains that 
applications for shares'may be 
made in false names then. 

Howto invest in the UK and abroad. 
Coid has been man's premiersfiore of 

value throughout recorded history.. 
Over the long rerm-lt ^as a matchless 

record as a low-risk investment Because 
it can rise and fall in value, there have 
also been opportunities to make large 
short-term gains, as the table shows. 

Krugerrands are the most internation¬ 
ally accepted way for private investors to 
hold gold. There are 4 sizes, containing 
1 oz, fcoz, tooz or !/iooz of fine gold-in 
22 carat form for greater durability. 

Buying and selling Krugerrands is a 
simple transaction through thousands of 
High Street banks, stockbrokers and coin 
dealers. 

- If you wish to buy Krugerrands in the 
UK. 15% VAT is normally payable. Alter¬ 
natively you can buy and store Krugerrands 
in countries which do-not apply VAT- for 
example Luxembourg and the Channel 
lslands-orwhich exempt UK investors. 
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Phone Teledata (01-200 02001 for the 
names and dealing procedures of your 
nearest distributors, and approximate 
retail prices of all' Krugerrands.' 

For a more thorough briefi ng, the 
International Gold Corporation have 
prepared a comprehensive 76-page 
publication, The Krugerrand Directory, with 
a 24-page supplement. How to Buy. Hold 
and Sell Krugerrands Abroad. To order your 
free copy simply fill, in the coupon. 

n To: The Krugerrand Wredwy FO Bon AZP London WIA 4ZP 
1 am very interested in Inundng in Knuamands, Please send 
me a free copy of The Krugerrand Directory 

asr 

Name- 

Address. 

L’——_The Ultimate Asset. 

Deposits of £LOOO-£50.DOO accepted for fixed terms of 3-10 years. 
Interest paid gross, half-yearly Rates for deposits received not later than. 
6.5.83 are fixed for the terms shown; 

K 
Terms (years) 3 - 4 5 8 7 6 9 10 

Interest % ■m m 1154 •m 1155 1154 m 
Deposits to and further information from the Dwams Finance for Industry pic SI WtarkolRm& 

London S£l 8XE (tfl-ffiB 7323 Ed. 387). Oiequos payable lo "Bank of England a/c FFT 

S Finance far Industry pic 

FFT U‘nii 
Deposits Today's Rates 102%-1H% 

presumably, it is equally In 
order (subject to prior 
arrangement with the bank) 
for accompanying cheques to 
be signed in the false name, 

"'also. Is fills your Tiew. toft? 
Finally, could you let me 

have your guidance on the 
practical interpretation of the 
word “ multiple ” in relation to 
applications for shares in new 
issues? 
We doubt if (he making of an 
application for shares.in a naine 
other than that which the 
applicant normally uses would 
constitute theft although in 
some circumstances . a case 
might be made out on that 
basis.- 

The cheque would have to he. 
signed in the name of an 
aczopnt. holder: jf_a. different 
name, were being .used, . and’ it 

"4s-2ddubtful _ whether bank 
.would, knowingly be party to 
stich an,amrigement’The terms 
of the issue would be crudal in 
detennining whether. there 
were any. • obtaining of a 
pecuniary advantage by 
deception. • 

“Multiple” Is an imprecise 
word in this context, and ‘ it 
seems to amount to no more 
than a means of reserving to 

the issuing house of a right to 
reject applications where more 
than two are made by the same 
person. 

Money paid 
in error 
In 19711 had a large double- 
glazed window installed in my 
Ayrshire home, and this was 
covered by a 10-year guarantee. 
A little more than 10 years 
afterwards, as I thought, 
condensation appeared and I 
had the glaring replaced by the 
same firm which quoted £320 
for the Job. Shortly after paying 
the bSU for this sum, t found 
the original guarantee form 
and discovered that In fact the 

10 years was not up when the 
fault appealed. I applied to the 
firm for a refund but the upshot 
of the matter was that they 
have failed to make me one. 

- What, please is my. position 
under Scots law? . 
In Scotland it is generally 
held that money paid under the 
mistaken belief that it was due 
can be recovered. The recipient 
of such monies is under an obli¬ 
gation of “ repetition ” and the 
acrioo to enforce this is called 
riondietJo Indebiti. This is dear 
l w in the case of a mistake la 
fact hut is in doubt when the 
mistake Is one of law. The 
poplication of the concept, ftf 
Condictio Indebiti depends on 
"cmttable considerations and it 
has been held that a mistake in 
the construction of a private' 

commercial contract ’ , was 
deemed to be an error in fact. 

It is impossible. for ns to 
advise you. with certainty, as* to 
your own position in this, regard 
as considenrtioh would require 
to be made as to the gnarantep 
which you hold, the terms of 
the original contract, and the 
terms of the later , contract 
which is now under discussion. 

• We would suggest therefore 
that you consult your SpHdtor 
in this regardU who wffl also be 
able to give you an estimate of 
the expenses in which you would 
become involved. 

The right to raise an action 
for the recovery of money paid 
In etrbr. is' extinguished after 
five years In terras of Section 6 

of the Prescription and Limita¬ 
tion (Scotland) Act 1973, 

Gift Gross CTT payable Net 
1 5.500 zero 5.500 
2 5.500 . zero 5.500 
3 5,500 ' ’ 5^" of £1,500 = 75 5.425 
4 - -4 5,500 5% of £3,500= . 175 

7 7*%-of £2,000= 150- 

• 
325 5,175 

.5 5,500 5% of £2,500= 125 - 5.375 
6 5,500 ' 5% of £2,500= 125 

7i% of £3.000= .225 

350 . 5,150 
7 5.500 zero 5,500 
8 5,500 zero 5.500 
9 5,500 zero 5,500 

49,500 875 - 48,625 
Estate 15,000 30% of £4,500= 1,350 . 13.650 

- £64,500. . .. . £2,225 £62,275 

• • • • • • 

- --. .. - - , ^ , 1 

Complexities of CTT 
Despite your recent replies to . 
questions about CTT E-am still 
somewhat puzzled. Could you 
please tell me (3) If death 
occurs within three' years of 
the transfer of estate, will this 
transfer be included in total 
asset and liable for CXT ? (2) 
If death occurs after three years 
of such a transfer, but before 
10 years of cumulative period 
expired, would the CTT be ' 
charged on a life time gift . 
basis of reduced'rate of death 
rate-? (3) If the transfer was 
made on, say. May 10.1974, wiU. . 
it be completely CTT free T I ■ 
mean, the entire £55,000 
(£60.000 now) on May 13, 1984 ? 
(4). IF this-is so what will be 
the position, of someone making 
n gradual transfer of, say, 
£5.5<}0 eveiy year, apart from .. 
the £3.000 annual exemption 
of gifts, and the person died 
in 1983 (origlnaUy.he started 
gradual transfer in 3974 ?)' If 

this person has left a total 
estate of £64^00 (£49300 + 
£15,000 yet to transfer): what : 
would be his liability toCTT? 
You will find general i^tiidance 
in a free booklet, CTT1 
(January 19831, which is obtain¬ 
able from the Capital. Taxes 
Office, Minford House, Rockley 
Road,-‘London*. .W34 0DF. 
1— Yes: the CTT bill wiU be re¬ 
calculated cm the death scale. 
Up .to, £60,000;.. of course, the 
rate is zero on both scales. 
2— On the lifetime. scale, - 
3— Yes: a non-exempt gift of up, 
to- £15.000 on May 30, 3974, 
would have been chargeable at 
zero rate, and it will fall out of 
the cumulative total after ten 
years..; . . ... , 
4—Tf a man who had "maw 

.'"V ■->t ' 
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Pre-tax profits rise bv 42% 
Summary of Results: Year to 31st December, 1982 

Pre-tax profits up 42% to £6.0m (1981£4.2m) ’ 

Total ordinary dividend increased to 1.7p net(1981 L5p net) 

Earnings per share up to 4.5p (19&L 4.0p) 

The Rt. Hon. Geoffrey Rippon Q.C., M.P. 
makes the following points in 
his.Chairman’s Stalemeht:— . 

Our five year record shows uninterrupted growth, riot oniy of profits but 
. also of earnings, dividends and hssetk per share. 

Fund management division — £l,200m now under management comDared 
with £200m 5:years ago.' . 

. Further acquisitions.are envisaged particularly in the U.S.A. where 
agreement in principle has been reached to acquire an investment 

management group in Boston, Mass.,-with funds in excess of $l,600m.- 

Every confidence that the Company will again be strengthened and its 
profitabilityincreasedmtiiecurrentyeaf. •* 

UJL CONVERTIBLE STOCK 23/4/83 ..Sterl8[|c* -provided by 

-DATAST REAM International 

Name and description 
Size 
I £mi 

Current" 
price Terms* 

Con- . 
version 
dates* 

Flat 
yield 

Pmniumt 
Red —- 
yield Current Rangef - ' Equfi 

Cheap (+) 
Income . .. Beflr(—).<> 

Convf DivO . Current 

British Land 12pc Or 2002 9.60 297.50 - 333.3 - 80-97 . 4.0 - 0.9 4.4 -3 to 8 30.0 81.6 ' 18.1’ +13.7’ 

Hanson Trust 9jpc Cv 01*06 81.54 198.00 107.1 . 85-01 4.9 2.9 -L2 -6 to 7 117.0 72,7 . —22.1 -20.9 

Slough Estates lOpc Cv 87-90 5.03 245.50 234.4 78-84 tl -6.5 -8 to - 0 18.0 . 9^5 — 3J2. .+. ’3«2 

Slough Estates 8pc Cv 91-94 24.72 115.00 97.5 80*89 EB 5^ 3 to 12 29.4 ~ 35.1 ‘ U, - 0.1 

• Number ol ordinary shares imo which Cl 00 .n orpin el of convertible stock (s. conw ruble, t The extra -cost of Investment in convertible expressed as per cent of the 
cost of the equity in the convertible stock, i Three-month range. § Income on number 61 ordinary shores into which £10Q nominal of convertible stock Is convertible. 
This income, expressed in pence. Is summed from present time until income on ordinary share* .is greeter then income on €100 aonunsl. at cor vent b!a_ot the float J 
conversion date whichever is earlier, income is assumed to grow el 10 per cent per annum and is present valued at 1Z"p*rrant per annuhi.. IJneortft'On flOO-of 
convertible. Income la summed until conversion and present valued-et 12 Dor cent per annum. tiJ Thls is Income of the convertible less'income of-tM underlying 
equity expressed as per cent of the vs foe of the underlying equity, O The difference between the premium and income difference expressed *» per-cent .of the vslua 
or underlying eouiry. + |, an Indication of relative cheapness, — Is an indication ol raiettvs dearness, $ Second.data, is_as>U{tuuLdfttg^at.Mnvetlloiw.-l}ii8 is. not 
naeesserily the laer- dare of conversion. 

.armusrt nou-exernot gross gifts 
"of £6.500 since Mav 1974 were 
to die in Anril 19S3 possessinc 
assets . worth .£15,000, the _ CTT 
bill would be as shown In the 
table above. .... 

A transfer 
of specie 
H settled In 196? shares, on his 
wife for her life with simple 6 

reverter to himself, 'fig August 
1971, expecting he would we 
first, he declared that he held 
.the Reversion for their tw<v 
adult children absolutely as 
trustee. * • ./ 

' The wife has now died. Can 
he as trustee transfer the share 
In specie to the two children?; 
Does he incur CTT and/or CGT? 
Yo.u can transfer lii specie. No 
capital Transfer; Tax is. 
exigeable, but Capital Gains: 
Tax will arise .under Section. 55 
(1) and/or 'Section 54 (1) of 

Annual General Meeting at Ironmongers’ Hall, AldersgateStreet. 
London, E.C.2. on Thursday, I9th May, 1983. 

Copfes'bf the Aflnijal Report JpAittftSt, 
'..; ....rabgeofuriii Inmaiwfij 
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INVEST IN 50,000 BETTER TOMORROWS! 
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50,000 people In the United Kingdom'suffer from progressively paraly^ iutmPIjE SCLEROSIS 
-the cause and cure of which are still nnknown-HELP US BRING HOPE,- 

l0Ur donation t0 enable us to continue our work for the CAKE ind 'WELFARE OF 
WUMPLE SCLER°SIS sufferers-and to continue onjr commitment^ tb .^d 'tha a^ core 

of MULTIPLE S.C3LER0S1S through.MEDICAL RESEARCH.: .' ■. ' i.. " "•». 
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Please help — send a donation today4d: >. '^V" 
The Multiple Sclerosis Society of G3. ah(frKi:- 

286 Mimster Road, Fulham, London SW6 6RE- - "' - . .1 
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INVESTMENTS 

How to get a mortgage 
William Dawkins looks at the state of , 
the housing market 
NOW IS traditionally ft# time 
when many people like to take 
action, on the housemoving 
plans they have been hatching 
all winter. But with few excep¬ 
tions, ' housebuyers will find 
that they have to wait for 
between one and three tpoatfas 
to set a loan—when they could 
have picked, op a mortgage 
practically on the spot sis 
months ago. 

Building societies blame the 
squeeze on the banks' recent 
substantial withdrawal from, the 
home loan market, which took 
place at a time when demand 
for mortgages was increasing. 

The societies' leading reached 
a record ilJtm last month, 
while tiie influx of savings 
has lagged so severely — 
burdened by the comparative 
lade of attractiveness of build' 
iag societies’ share accounts-', 
that most major societies are' 
having to dip deep into liquidity 
to meet borrowers’ needs. 
Liquidity shrank by £382m in 
March, the fourth consecutive 
monthly decline. 

Much of the - building 
societies* argument may be 
rhetoric, aimed at putting 
pressure on the Government to- 
reduce .interest.rates. furfter, 
thereby restoring the attractive- 
Tigyp of' their savings accounts. 
The half-point cot in bank base 
rates this month has helped a 
little. Nevertheless* the. queues 
remain. As one building society 
manager pot It* "The banks 
really left us holding the baby.** 

However, the problem is not 
so damaging to.honsebuyers as 
it at first seems. Since most 
vendors are also having to wait 
for a loan to make their own 
purchase, mortgage queues have 

“The queues are lengthening,” 
says Mi* Tom Taylor, assistant 
general manager. Members only 
has also become the rule and the 
society is looking increasingly 
critically at the quality of mem¬ 
bership when deciding how to 
apportion mortgages. 

For instance, a newcomer who 
deposits a substantial sum with 

in completion tunes, rather than 
large numbers of abortive deals. 
And few building societies have 
changed their traditional policy 
of making mortgages freely 
available through housing estate 
developers, which means that 
people buying, say, a new 
Wtinpey borne will be unusually 
unlucky if they get stuck in a 
loan jam. 

For those who do have to 
wait, the Abbey National has 
attempted to soften the pain by 
giving a written commitment to 
successful applicants detailing 
tiie date on which the money 
will be available. In the present 
donate, “the ffwmwjirment can. be 
up to-12- weeks ahead;.although 
half that period is the average 
However, it is accepted by .banks 
as security for bridging finance 
and is a useful guarantee to- w ^ 
vendors-that -money- wiH 1*- nbney teft. *It is^ only because 
fQrthoMamg. _people have been stampeded 

Abbey^atira^has wstnoted ^ ^ ^tlleuecks like 
loans atanost entirely to tram- 

a mortgage next week is likely 
to be disappointed, as he would 
be at most major societies. The 
ideal applicant would be one 
who has gradually accumulated 
5 or 10 per cent of the purchase 
price over six months or a year 
—or even a saver who had put 
aside, a smaller amount over a 
longer period, says Mr Taylor. 

Unfortunately, there seems to 
be no quick solution for house- 
buyers who have not built up a 
longstanding relationship with 
a building society arid wont am 
instant mortgage. 

“ What we are looking for is 
a consist eat approach,” says Mr 
Taylor.. “ If. people want to 
move next autumn, they should 
start developing a relationship 
with a building society now, 
rather than laying to get a loan 
while they think there’s still 

bera, in contrast to -last autumn 
when mortgages were available 
to all financially suitable comers. 

Priority is given to those who 
have invested in the society for 
two years and with a “ reason¬ 
able ” deposit—which usually 
means 10 per cent of the pur¬ 
chase price—as well as first time 
buyers and members moving 
because off their jobs... 

The criteria Abbey National 
is using ^ffe very much in line 
with those used by other major 
societies. • 

The Halifax, Britain’s biggest 
buftding society, reports delays 
of between four and eight weeks. 

The Nationwide reports 
average delays of between two 
and three months and says it 
needs at least 50. per cent more 
in savings receipts to meet the 
demand for borrowing without 
dipping into liquidity. Mr 
Horace Fielder, the Nation¬ 
wide’s general manager of hous¬ 
ing and planning, says, the 
average size of loans has also 
increased. The -typical first time 
buyer, far example, wants to 
borrow nearly £18,700, almost 
£2,000 more than a year ago. 

Mr Fielder's advice echoes 
that offered by the Hatefax. 

“Make sure that you become 
an investor with the building 
society of your choice and 
recognise that you are not going 
to be able to open an account 
one day and get a mortgage the 
next. The saver should be pre¬ 
pared to make a reasonably 
serious commitment.’’ 

The Anglia is another butid- 
«ng society which has recently 
been forced to turn non- 
members away. “ We dontt like 
turning any form of business 
away,” says Mr Leonard 
Wilson, the general manager. 
“ But the intake of money over 
the past three months has not 
been enough to maintain pre¬ 
vious levels of lending.” Queues 
at tiie An glia average between 
four and six weeks, with no 
indication that they will get 
shorter, says Mir Wilson. 

Mr Alan Cmnnataft chief 
general manager of the Wool- 
wick . and chairman af the 
BuikftQg Societies’ Association, 
warns that the societies cannot 
continue-eroding iflredr irquMjtty 
indefinitely. His society is 
already experiencing queues of 
eagM to 10 weeks end lake the 
others, has restricted lending to 
members only. “ We one hi the 
business of shorting out a scarce 
commodity,” he soys; 

In his view, ttoe societies have 
three options in the short term: 
• Hope that interest rates w4M 
fall, thus encouraging a badly 
heeded improvement 1$ the 
inflow of funds. 
• Reduce tending allocations 
further. 
• Increase mortgage rates. 

“ One of those things has got 
to happen,” be says. “It is not 
goring to happen tomorrow or 
next week, but it is going to 
happen wtjtthin the next three 
months. It is unpalatable poQa- 
ticaHy, bur I don’t know of. any 
mygio pot of gold that is goring 
to stop at least one of these 
Hungs happening.” 

Arbuthndt Securities limited, one of the 
tead^CIKunfttiiJ^companies.anrKjunc^ 
the fonxation of a .unique unit trust, 
Arbuthnot Vfcrid Penny Snare Fund. The 
Fund will be maiaaed by Aibuthnotfs team 
of highly su<xessMinvestmerrtmanager& 

Foraminirruimof£200ytxicminvestina 
wwkhwideaxeadofpenr^share.ra 
selected for their exceptional growth 
potential- Investment in such companies is 
of course enfibe speculative, but rewards can 
be Infinitely greater than heswfy priced 
shares. • - ■ ‘ -J. ^ _ ■ -V • -. 
Penny shares describe companies whose 
shares are priced in pennies rather than 
pounds and are usually Jttie known and 

unresearched Consequently they provide 
excellent opportunities for entrepreneurs to 
launch them into profitability and these 
activities are thriving especially in America, 
Japan and the CiK 

The aim of Arbuthnot W)rid Raw Share 
Fund is to achieve maximum cagtai growth 
(estimated gross startingyield is 2% pa.), 
Remember the price of units and’the in¬ 
come from them can go down as well as up. 

Until 6th May 1983, units in the new 
ArbuthnotWind Ftenny Share Fund may be 
purchased at the fixed launch offer price 
of lOp. Vbu can invest simply by,reluming 
the application form below with your 
remittance. 

General fribnoadon 
AppBaations mil be admowfedged and imitoerifi- 
cates wffl be Issued wfthki sx weeks? CInBs can be 
purchased or sold back daiht Repayment'a made 
within 14 days of our recent of yew penounood. 
errtficate. 7he Trust offecs riwstors arurhufefcK . 
unte only The net Income 
invested and the price ctf unte is adjusted toreBect 
tt^hcorf«acajmulak^atzternentewfflbe^to 
Investors on 31st August each year commencing' 
1984 Daily prices appear ki leading newspapers. 
Remuneration is paid to Wermaflaries (rates iwsfl- ■ 
able on request! ■ _ ' 
Offer price includes 555% service charoe. Themad- 
■num pamftted annual chaige b 2* a lhe value of 
the Fund plus W but the mmagers wffl levy this 
at IJSSt Three months notice atony Increaseml be -. 
given. Offisr is notooen id residents of the Rqpub&c - 
cfkdand. •. - 
TrusteesTheRoytiBankofScrtltodptc 
Manages: Aibuttnot Securities Limited (Reg ku 
Ecfirlugb46E94)b25anriobeSquaie,Emrix^L- 
Martegcfth&t^'IhJstAmoaataQa 

Arbuthnot Securities United. 37 Queen Street; London 
EC4RlBYor phone01-2365281. 

i/we wish to '•nuael f- frffii£20QlgiArfxritoot 
Wbrid Ifemy Shore Fund at the fixed "price of lOp per unt; 

-irtlendoaeachequepe^^toArfaufaxXSeQintesliti • 
l/^dedtrattolam/weansowrla 
Trtchaeferdetoibof 

Dwonihiy Savings Pten 

Sucosmets) Mr/Mre^Mes - 

□ArtxiflroJ&rangecfirtt Busts 

ItiD Names. 

Addresses). 

Kffecaaiafnuiatoi] 

/Date- 

arbuthnot 
JT234V nieCfriit Trust People 

You and Your Money: 
Rosemary Burr continues her series 

There’s more to broking 

where to go for advice than a long lunch 
FOR MANY pWBfe stockbrokers 
arc unapproachable City 
slickers, rolled umbrella on 
ana, who ace usually out for a 
long lunch. ■ Broken not sur¬ 
prisingly are keen to live down 
this sort of regulation. Instead 
many seek to project the relaxed 
informal style of a professional 
who can grapple with every 
aspect of an individual's finan¬ 
cial affairs. 

• It’s - befit to remember- that 
when consulting a stockbroker 
or any Investment manager 
there is. no such thing as free 
advice. While stockbrokers 
rarely charge directly for their 
views, this dotes not mean they 
are not aiming to generate 
income ■ indirectly through 
brokerage commissions. 

Indeed one stockbroker was 
honest enough to admit that his 
firm charges well above .the 
Stock Exchange’s commission on 
small transactions in order to 
make the business profitable. So 
the lesson fc clearly to ask just 
how much stockbrokers will be 
earning from your business. All 
financial advisers make money 
out of their clients, otherwise 
they would not stay in business, 
but do make sura you are not 
paying oyer the odds. 

Despite much mumbling 
about small clients being un¬ 
profitable, most of the large 
City brokers have flourishing 
private client departments and 
many send their London staff 
around the country promoting 
the firm’s -virtues. 

Services offered by brokers 
tall into three categories, first 
there is straight dealing in 
stocks and-shares with a little 

ad hoc advice thrown in. There 
is no minimum figure required 
but anyone.with small sums to 
invest tends to be penalised by 
relatively high commissions. 
Next there is portfolio manage¬ 
ment in various packages. Here, 
as with the banks, individuals 
with less than £20,000 may find 
the choice restricted Jnzt brokers 
are much more flexible than the 
clearer?. 

Finally, brokers are increas¬ 
ingly pressing clients to hand 
over responsibility for the 
running of their investment 
affairs. Several firms have set 
up subsidiaries, which are often 
registered insurance brokers, to 
do just this. These subsidiaries 
normally take commission from 
the insurance companies whose 
products they sell. 
• Capel-Cure Myers 

The firm says it will help people 
In most circumstances, even 
those with as little as £500 to 
invest Anyone with less than 
£7,500 will be advised to put 
the funds in the firm’s own unit 
trusts which it says are run 
conservatively and not aimed at 
hitting the heights of the per¬ 
formance tables. Those with 
£7,580 plus are offered discre¬ 
tionary portfolio management 
with funds invested in unit 
trusts other than the firm's and 
also in individual stocks. There 
is no direct charge for either 
of these services but the firm 
earns commission on unit 
trusts, brokerage fees on shares 
and a management fee on in- 
house funds. 
FOR PEOPLE with £10,000 who 
prefer to invest in individual 

shares only, the firm has a per¬ 
sonal portfolio service. Clients 
funds are grouped under 
shared investment objectives 
and invested in bulk. The ser¬ 
vice is run in conjunction with 
Bank of Scotland and commis¬ 
sions are 30 per cent higher 
than the minimum in order to 
make the service feasible. Any¬ 
one with £30,000 or more can 
have a personally run indivi¬ 
dual portfolio constructed speci¬ 
ally. Again there are no direct 
fees, but the firm earns its keep 
through commissions on share 
deals, and on sales of insurance 
products. 

The firm's financial services 
subsidiary offers advice on in¬ 
surance, tax and complex CTT 
schemes. It is also currently 
developing a growing presence 
in the expatriate market where 
it detects a gaping hole in the 
market which is leaving people 
working abroad in the hands of 
frequently “unprofessional" 
advisers. 

• Grlevsou Grant 
The firm stresses there is no 
minimum amount required. 
Those with less than £50,000 
will find their funds placed in 
unit trusts, some of which may 
be in-house. If a client has an 
existing portfolio of shares this 
will gradually be turned into a 
portfolio of unit trusts. Again, 
no charges, although the firm 
earns commissions and/or man¬ 
agement fees on in-house trusts.' 

Those -with more than £50,000 
are offered a discretionary ser¬ 
vice which consists of a port¬ 
folio of individual British 
stocks and funds invested In 
overseas markets. A n on-dis¬ 

cretionary service is also avail¬ 
able. 

The firm's subsidiary financial 
services company is a registered 
insurance broker. Tax plan¬ 
ning, insurance and general 
advice is dispensed by this sub¬ 
sidiary. 

• Hoare Govett 

Clients with less than £6,000 
will be advised to invest In unit 
trusts or single premium bonds. 
Those with between £6,000 and 
£25,000 can opt for the firm’s 
unit trust management service 
where for an annual fee of i 
per cent per annum, minimum 
£15, the firm will construct a 
portfolio of unit trusts run by 
other groups. Three portfolios 
are available: growth, income 
or combined growth and in¬ 
come, Clients can monitor the 
portfolio's performance in 
Planned Savings magazine. 

There is a free nominee ser¬ 
vice for clients with dividends 
paid quarterly. The firm earns 
money by holding the dividends 
on average six weeks. 

Anyone with at least £25.000 
can opt for discretionary port¬ 
folio management which will 
include gilts and equities. An 
advisory portfolio management 
service is available for those 
wbo wish to make their own 
decisions with £50,000. 

Advice on capital transfer 
tax, school fees, pension 
schemes, unit linked insurance 
and life assurance is also sup¬ 
plied. 

• Quitter Goodison 

Advisory service for those with 
a minimum of £20.000. No fee 

but it is expected that commi 
sions generated will cover cost 
A full discretionary managi 
ment service is also offered t 
those with £20,000 at no fe> 

More unusually the firm offei 
a managed investment accour 
for anyone with £2,500 or mor> 
The client choses the level < 
income desired from nought l 
ID per cent The constructio 
of the portfolio depends o: 
level of return requested bi 
may include gilts and un 
trusts. The idea behind th 
scheme is that income can b 
sacrificed for capital gain. 

The firm also offers a compn 
hensive range of advice on ta 
planning. Quilter specialises i 
visits to homes and ha 
regional seminars at regala 
intervals. 

• Sheppards and Chase 
Clients with a few ftousan< 
pounds will be advised to m? 
their money in unit trusts. Fo 
those with at least £25.000 
portfolio management service i 
given. A fee of £13.50 pe 
annum for a half yearly valu? 
tion is charged irrespective o 
portfolio size. 

Fourteen months ago th< 
firm launched a financial sot 

vices company which offers th< 
usual gamut of tax and insur 
ance advice. 

A free nominee service i 
provided with dividends col 
lected and sent to clients quar 
terly. In addition, transaction! 
records acceptable' fay th< 
Inland Revenue will be pro 
vided. The firm earns interesi 
for an average' of'six weeks' or 
the dividends before sending 
che funds to clients. 

ThfitedmoIogicalTe^ 

profound iropaccthiou^iDiittiie 
rirnrirnwriftl-and mdiiflTraliPorfd. 

Robots are lejdarihg^workers on the 
prodi^iimlin&Newstiainsofdisease- 
reastentot^ and iiew varieties of drugs 
aie teing inade by g^n&spftttmg and other 
genetic ez^neennglEcbnique& Radical 
new methods of producing cheap and 
plentiful enetgy are being evolved. 
Expensive andinaeasingiy rare metak are 
befog repkced.by new material^ such as 
plasfetbal can conduct electricity and 
cecamksthat canbewodked likemetal 

The significance of this mounting 
technological revolution liesin the 
oppcntunMes forpapital growth that are 

America.... 
LEADING EDGE 

TECHNOLOGIES 

On-the-spot 
Investment 

in the tide 
of American 
Technology 

identifying the Opportunities 
Having identified America as the most 
dynamic region in the technology secttn; 
the difficulty in selecting the right 
investments still remains. 

With the launch of Target 
Technology Fund, this problem is solved. 

Now, for the first timev 
LF. Rothschild, Unteiberg, Towbin is 
.applying its resources to the investments of 
a UK unit trust and providing investors 
with direct access to one of the most 
exritinggrcw&sectoreavai^ 

Target Technology Fund has been 
designed to provide unidiolderswithlong' 
term growth through investment in 
companies which are believed to hare 

America... 
THE HEARTLAND 

OF RESEARCH 

created as mnovationsleave the laboia- 
tory and find applications in the ■ 
commercial worid. 

For the investor it is important to 
identify the market which can provide 
the best opportunity forparticipation in 
the growthpotential ofieredby the 
technologysectoc. 

Amenta has by far the largest. 
research and development budget of any 
rountiy, spending4896 of the world total, 
comparedwith 1496 for Japan andl396 for 
West Germany. As a result; America is 

MARKET-LEADING 
INVESTMENT 

MANAGEMENT 

technology from telecOmrmmications arid 
micro-electronics to bio-technology and 
fuaonpowet. 

Besides being the heartland of 
research, America is also the country in 
which ^venture aptalis most fiedy 
available and where conditions for new'■ 
company growth are at their most fortile. 

’ i.:■* *. i/V• J 

exceptional prospects because of their ability 
to introduce and exploit new technology. 

Invest VW.tiout Delay 
For your investment to achieve maximum 
growth, you should invest in Target 
Technology Fund without delay. Investors 
should remember that their holding in 
Target Technology Fund is a long-term 
investment; suitable for only part of their 
portfolio They may therefore wish to 
consult their professional advisen 

Many of the companies in^ which the 
Fund will invest retain a substantial portion 
of their earning^ to finance future 
development Consequently, the initial yield 
on an investment in die Fund is estimated 
at L096 pa. gross. The initial offer price of 
units is50p. 

Investors should remember thatthe 
price of units and the income horn them 
can go down as well as up. 

-1 OFFER CLOSES 13tfaMAY, 1983 

sasssssssagafasgaaffl--- | target technology fund | 
I -TARGET TRUST MANAGES LTD-, toeraTOD.TaiMHous&GatehoiiseRaA AjfcWEnrfo I 

HP193EB. R£gt5tatdmEn^*ndNa.B47546asTaigaHoa3^Gattfaoa5cRoaciAvlejtoijiBai5, 

iYommcysefl 
DepmroOTon'iaAejegiilatioDs. 
ttnouaoed certificate.races of un 

Antdtial charge of596. fail 

be made wkbki 10 days of taceipc by the Manias efthe 
_the National Pros. 

m price of ooiti opt which tenroneratioa is paid Id 

'TbeMfloagas resene die ri^gtndoeemeofeebefaeAedaeaaied ifAeoffigpifcfcofuiAs 
vanes 

s ktsttcaflbe brtctttfcwi9.be ektrixnsdon 15th Midi eadijcai: Tiie xd date is 15tk 
jtoimTttriaitejndusdlylSdilana^ 1984 wffl 
1984. . . 

Tiro Mgna^tmtnttled!Pdtdon:m«TOTHldiaigeofl?ii% of Aievalne of tbe Fond phis VAT. 

VSfft 
wfabmaMSt 

inTaigxTi 
cheque made 
(Minimum i 

Fundat50p per unit I/Wcodnci 
TO Target TmsrMana^EsIjd. 
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Technology is a driving force m the 
currentllS. bull market 

Our latest research report lists our 
six favourite high technology U.S. stocks, 
with analysis of company strengths and 
our estimates of earnings per share for 
1983 and 1984. 

Bacbe has a name for outstanding- 
investment research, and it has been a 
major strength in our growth to become 
one of the world’s largest investment 
advisers. 

Today, Bache research is better than 
ever, with a research team containing 
some of the best brains in the business 
and backed by a genuinely worldwide 
network that includes over 230 wholly- 
owned offices in 19 countries. 

'Nearly 700;000 clients - private 
individuals, institutions and companies - 
benefit from Bache investment research, 
and from a standard of personal service 
which we aim to keep quite simply the 
best in the business. 

With over 100 years experience of 4 
leadership in the financial field, there 
are few as well qualified as Bache to 
give you, the private investor, an 
authoritative view of United States 
investment prospects in 1983. 

Write or phone for your free copy 
of "High Tech. U.S. Stocks’. 

/ - g *«IV' •• • 

S* uTS®- v>t 

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields 

~V\ Vf'.-v 

To: Peter M. Zuber. Manager 
Bache Halsey Stuart Shields Inc. 
3-5 Burlington Gardens 
London W1XILE 
Telephone 01-439 4191/Telex 263779 

Please call me on 

Telephone no. 

CH Please send me my free copy pf ‘High Tech. U.S. Stocks’ 

Address 

International Offices: Amsterdam. Athens. Basel, Brussels, Buenos Aires, Chiasso, Dusseldorf, Frankfurt. Geneva. Hamburg Hong Kon 
London, Lugano, Madrid, Monte Carlo, Munich, New York, Paris, Sl Croix, St. Thomas, San Juan, Singapore, Stuttgart, Tokyo and Zunc 

4:^:4 

GT Management Limited is an international investment company 
with client funds under management in excess of £1.5 billion. 

Its clients, like its investmentsy are spread throughout the world. 
GTs Investment Trusts and Unit Trusts feature regularly at the top 
of performance charts prepared by independent sources and offer 
impressive returns on investment 

Nine of GTTs wide range of funds are now linked to Phoenix; 
International Assurance policies to offer the expatriate the ideal 
means of maximising the financial rewards available overseas. 
The policies can secure a tax free income dr capital sum oh return 
to the UK, or provide s tax effidCnt method 6f protecting and 
increasing savings 

For farther details of any of the above plans please write to: . 

Jonathan Cusfance Baker TonyWarde 
GT Management Limited, GT Personal Fmandal Services Ltd, 
1st Floor, Park House, - 915HutchistmHouse; : 
16 Finsbury Circus* lOHarcourtRoad, 
London EC2M 7DJ. Hong Kong. . . 
Telephone; 01-628 8131 Telephone: 5-265996 : : ;•'>" 
Telex: 886100 ' Telex: 74579 \ . . 
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Eric Short looks at Vanbragb'Life 

TT23.4J83 

VANBRUGH Life Assurance, 
die unit-linked.life company in 
the Prudential .Corporation, 
dropped a bombshell late, last 
week when it anoonnced. that 
the unit price of' its main 
property fund was "being 
changed from an offer to a bid. 
basis. This is . a method of -pro¬ 
tecting the -fund from a wave 
of withdrawals. 

Investors holding’- Property 
Bonds, with any linked-life com¬ 
pany,-and not just Vanbrugh, 

.must now be wondering whether 
they should switch out of 
property into some other invest¬ 
ment medium such as UK- or 
overseas equity funds. 
‘ Before considering this ques¬ 

tion one needs to take .into 
account not' only general 
conditions- in the UK property 
market, but the actual method 
of calculating unit prices on 
property funds. 

Consider the second point 
. first so that investors axe dear 
on how the unit price is arrived, 
at and what it means. The value 
of a property, unlike equities, is 
not -determined on the open 
market It is the. subject of a- 
valuation by an independent 
firm of estate agents and there¬ 
fore somewhat subjective. 

The usual "price," referred ter 
as the offer price, is based on 
the assessment of the market 

1 price oti a willing: buyer, willing 
seller, basis . plus the property 
acquisition costs, less a. dedtu> 
don for capital gains tax 
liability. The'lower bid price, 
however,, bases the valuation on 
a forced sell situation including 
sale costs and can indude a_full 
deduction for capital gains tax. 

Life companies can quote any 
price between the offer and the 
bid values, but the usual price 
on which investment and cash- ' 
in is based is the offer price. . 

The Pru is the largest pro- ■_ 
perty investor in the UK with a 
total of over £3bn of properties.. 
in. its various -funds. The 1982 . 
report of Prudential Pensions— 
the managed pension fund 
investment arm of the Pru — . 
contains a very gloomy review 
of property in 1982. 

In summary* last year was- 
a difficult year. This was pri¬ 
marily because the recession . 
caused a. reduction in demand * 
for accommodation from all 
types of occupiers. This coin¬ 
cided with a reduction in 
investment demand from many, 
funds — both. " private • andr 
institutional. The Pra admits 
that *' the majority of forecasts 
over-estimated the performance, 
of property this year** (mean*' 
ing 1982). 

The report concludes that. 
the competitive attractions of 
equities and gats were particu- - 
uarly strong in 1982, and less 
money was invested in property 

compared with previous years. 
Indeed, the Pru in handbag 
cheats’ pension fund money cot- 
the proportion held in property 
.from 25 per cent to 17-5 per 

. cent 
Many investors in Vanbrugh 

.did not just stop investing ip 
property. They actually with¬ 
drew, and pat their money into 
other.' funds—either -within 
Vanbrugh or elsewhere. Several 
professional investment advisers 
offering bond switching advice 
services have used Vanbrugh 
funds, partly because of the 
Pru name and partly because 
Vanbrugh has made' switching 

- cheap and easy. Over the past 
six months/ some £7Jin of .the" 

•fund (how. £65m) was switched 
to other .Vanbrugh funds—-UK 
and overseas equities—end an¬ 
other £5m went out of 
Vanbrugh altogether. 

AD this time Vanbrugh main¬ 
tained the offer price until last 
Friday when it went straight to 
the bid price with full Capital 
Gains Tax deductions. The 
reason given was the heed to 
staunch the outflow; and an 
admission that the price was 
overvalued^ compared with the' 
“real” vahze of properties. 

Vanbrugh still maintained the 
offer price- while the' outflow 
used up all its liquidity. Now 
the fund has started to sell 
properties' on ■ the open market. 
So the-price-has been moved 
straight-.to. a bid basis with-full 
deductions for Capital Gains Tax 
liability. . 

Vanbrugh’s action may- well 
restrict -the outflow. But it can 
be. argued that investors who 
cashed-in previously received 
more -than their units were 
worth based on realisable 
property values. 

Other property funds are re-" 
porting a - higher than usual 
number of units being switched 
or cashed, but nowhere near the 
level experienced by Vanbrugh. 
There .-are two reasons-for this. 
Firstly, other- funds are not-so 
widely/:used., by professional 
investment advisers for switch¬ 
ing purposes. Secondly, Van¬ 
brugh was predominantly .a 
single premium company. Abbey 
Life and Haxnbro life—whit* 
rim the two largest' property 
funds—J*re stiD getting* steady 
inflow of regular premiums. - 

The table shows the current 
position from some of the life 
company property fun*. 

. So should investors switch out 
of property? The Pro report in 
referring to prospects-' for 1983 
simply states that there are stiD 
many uncertainties, but it sees 
some evidence of an upturn, in 
■the market . * 

Even- so. it is likely that 
property prices wilt.continue 
dull during this year and If 
investors want growth quickly 

Target aims 
at VS. technology 

TARGET is the next unit trust 
group to tune into high tech¬ 
nology with the launch of the 
Target Technology Fund. 

The group sees technology, 
especially American techno¬ 
logy, as the next great growth 
area now energy stocks have 
lost steam. And the way it 
aims to avoid the pitfalls of this 
inevitably high risk and' vola¬ 
tile sector is by enlisting the 
services of on-the-spot invest¬ 
ment managers J. - Rothschild 
Capital Management Corpora¬ 
tion in New York. 

Target says the Technology 
Fund is the first TJK trust to 
have such a • large U.S .-based 
team at its disposal Tbe prin¬ 
cipal investment adviser will be 
L F Rothscnild,.Unteiherg, Tow- 
bdn, a major UK investment 
banking firm which has. built 
up a long experience in tech¬ 
nology issues. 

J. Rothschild is a subsidiary 
of RIT and Northern, which on 
January I took a $8Gm stake in 
the advisers. 1l F. Rothschild, 
Unsterberg, Towirfa. 

This is the.first major co¬ 
operative venture between the 
two: since the link-up and they 
insist that the situation will only 
benefit Target and that at all 
times the advisers and invest¬ 
ment managers- will work at 
arm’s length. 

Art Sheer, president of J. 
Rothschild, has 10 years experi¬ 
ence in the management of 
technology stocks. He has de¬ 
veloped an investment-philoso¬ 
phy which he describes as a 
“risk averse way of maximising 
opportunities with a superior 
return,” 

In English that means build¬ 
ing up a portfolio of companies 
of varying risk. Some will be 
established technology com¬ 
panies'with growth potential, 
others might be utility com¬ 
panies, like a telephone com-; 
pany, which could become to 
morrow’s great technology in-, 
vestment, but. has minimal 
downside risk. Mr Sheer says 
he will not rush to invest the' . 
Target Technology Fund, but 
will wait for tile right oppor¬ 
tunities. Up to S per cent of .■ 
the portfolio may be invested 
in unquoted companies with an 
extra-high growth potential, 
and Mr Sheer is cautions about 
investing In too many new. 
issues. • 

Target Technology Fund is 
launched at an initial offer price . 
of 5Op per unit; The starting, 
yield. Is estimated at to per 
cent .per annum growth,... The 
management charge -is an initial 
5 per cent of the -amount in- ., 
.vested plus ah annual .charge. 

of the expertise of both J. 
Rothschild and L. F. Rothschild 
Unterberg TowMn. 

Target does not see its Tech¬ 
nology Fund as a fast moving 

■one, but a “buy and hold." 
It is confident that UJS. high 
technology still has a lot of 
mileages :* 

Alison Hogan 

This advertisement is issued 

Liquidity 

Company Priringbasis 

Abbey Life ...._.1. 530 V below offer 12 
Hambro life \ 322 , offer - - - A - 
property Growth ... . 35 . .. . between Md&jrffer - 3 
Merchant foresters _ 50 • '•offer...'--:.-,.- .20- 
Eqoity and Law 14.7 .; - .offer- ' :- .-, & 

Norwich Union 25.1. .-offer-!’. - .. •,20!- 
Sun Life Unit &&. ' • offer : Uj 
L and G Unit ——— :10 between bid & offer 
Standard Life_..... . !8.3 .. . . offer 38 - 
Albany Life . 5-9 : . - offer;- ..V . : 15:; 

- - (a) SO per cent of portfoflo shared with malulifefuttfi. - ‘ 

they need: to seek it elsewhere, 
though .equity growth ■ both in 
the.UK and. overseas could also, 
be running down. 
' Sonw fund managers hOw feel, 
in fact, that the time is coming 
to start reinvesting in proper* 
ties again. Graham ' Knox, 
deputy investment manager of 
Scottish Amicable, intends to do 
this-again in 1983 on a very, 
selective basis. Arthur Peirce,* 
chief executive of Providence 
Capitol Life Assurance* already -' 
an . active.; buyer, hopes to 
pick up - some bargains-, from 

■ funds, selling propeltles. - 
But -lie recent poor - perfor¬ 

mance-of property funds, com¬ 
pared with both- eqinty and 

^fixed'--, interest- funds,- -has 
seriously dented their -image. 
Only .. a strong economic 
r ecov ery, and a revival of -infla¬ 
tionary feare, could restore it 

- Life companies having now 
seen in .practice the-'dangers 

-inherent in a liberal ratting 
policy, may .tighten ap. even, to 
the -extent of. excluding the 

^property fund. from immediate 
switches.- '"-'•!- 

TyridaU Money Fund 

Wmm 

W(Fk gross 
+ Vff QivDEPOsarr 

ANDTOR CWN CHB^BEBOCK 
"Widi £2,500 you can join the i 

have discovered the special benefits 
Money Fund.... .... -, . 

investors-who 

■v. Your rnoney is Invested with H.M. Treasury, 
'recognised Batiks,' their wholly owned subsidiaries and 
Selected local authorities'. Imerest bii y our deposit is : 
geared to the best-money market rates at aU times, and is 
p^id gross, without deduction of tax. You carithus rely 
origrttuig toprat^'TOths^ ■’ . ’ ... 
: Ch^ire book for easyaocess ; ... 

- • • Drawing oti your deposit is easy, becanse you have 
.a Money Fund Cnequq.Book. Use your cheques to pay 

. major bills or to transfer to your usual current account. 
'Uidike most cheque account dirtie are no chazges. 

Interest credited four tubes ay ear 
This can mean an even higher return because the 

__ _1C__ _rc^ J- i. 

equals 10.38% p.a. Moreover quarterly statements -: 
keep you in touch with your investment. 

All these advantages mean that Tyndall Money . 
Fund gives privileges normally reserved only to larger 
investors..Send for detailsnow. * ■ 
•CxmatRaa. Ran pablabud Jody in !fxFh*tBd*l Tarns. ^ 

Trie hughL interest deposit 
account with a cheque book. 

Please sccutme dmik of the Tyndall Money. Fund. 

1 rfyndafl&Ca | 
‘ *******1979' ' Br&tol (0272)732241 

What should I do about 
My 

■•■do you. get any advice on wfwifwr to take up ■ Rights Issue? 

Often private Investors don’t,^^which in pfty.as some “rights” 

-wssued as they are at a substantial discount on the market 
price really are a cheap way Into Investment : . . but not all 
of course. That’s why you really do need the information. As 
well as -covering aU the new issues coming to market, the New 
Issue Share Guide advises on all the rights Issues. If that’s the 
sort of sound, adnee yo<i would /ike, please just drop us a line 
. . . for our special 40 days* offer of free financial advice. 

NEW ISSUE SHARE GUIDE, 3b Fleet Street, London EC4Y TAU 

Building Society 
Placing of £12,500,00010u/is per ceiifBoads - 

Listing for the bonds has been granted by.the Council of The&&!to&atiuD:' • - 
Particulars m relation toThe Nationwide BuildingSociety^reavailable^toExtel' 
Stanstical Services. Copies of the placing Memorandum may be obtained fixsuh— 

•Jw^w&Go^panyLW., •Laarie,MS|wi^&Go-4- 
Bortfond House, ; CHy^afe»>ttse, 

London EC4M 7JT 12113 Basinghall Sbeeit,,.. 3^45T1nslMiEy S 
v LondonEC2VSDP fLwdonEt^lJ 
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS—3 

.. ■ Clive Wolman examines the the problems for investors making money in a volatile market 

How to survive as a clever bear 
THE TEMPORARY fall of 20 
points in the FT 30-share index 
this week between Monday and 
Wednesday revived .fears that 
the shares of UK companies 
may be over-valued and that 
ihe bull market has passed its. 
peak. 

If you accept the argument, 
that the .market’s level is 
becoming dangerous, or you 
believe that Labour wUl win ihe 
next election, or even that the. 
prospects of . a particular com¬ 
pany are about to plummet, you 
should consider alternatives to 
merely running down your 
equity portfolio. Prescient’bears 
can make as much money as 
prescient bulls, even if their 
lives are rather more com pli¬ 
cated and hair-raising. 

The traditional method of 
making money in-a bear market 
is by selling short the shares 
you're pessimistic-about. This 
involves selling shares you don't 
own and buying them back 
later, before delivery of the 
shore certificates to your pur¬ 
chaser is due when, you hope, 
their price will be lower. 

Short-selling . shares ■ h*# 
arquired a raffish reputation 
among the more, eoaseryxtive:. 
stockbrokers, as if lc‘ Were; like - 

selling & house you don't own 
to- some naive purchaser. 
Jonathan Carr, a partner of 
stockbrokers L. HesseL refuses 
io-accomodate clients who wish 
to become “ uncovered, bears.” . 
. '"It's fust not our style." be 
said. “ We prefer to do genuine 
business rather than encourag¬ 
ing people 09 the Cringes of the 
market to speculate." 

But moat brokers recognise 
begrudgingly that short-selling 

’ provides. : inadequately! / a 
mechanism' for' allowing ihe 
views of both optimists and 
pessimms - to be reflected in a 
share price, ideally preventing 
it from becoming over-inflated. 

“Hie trouble is that-the whole 
of the Stock-Exchange is geared 
towards ,prices going one way 
only,, upwards," said Geoff 
Chamberlain. of stockbrokers 

' Writers Da ‘Costa. “Perhaps 
-only,- IQ ' per cent of stock¬ 
brokers’ circulars on companies 

■ are- bearish. Most people are 
uncomfortable on a bear tack, 
and -they panic. on the way 
down. As a professional. I don't 
'agree with what has* been 

: happening.” 
- .The risks of going short on 
a share are usually greater than 
the risL? of buying as. at least 

theoretically, a share price ran 
rise by more titan it can fail. 
An unexpected takeover bid 

.produces one of the commonest 
'form* of "bear squeeze." Pily 
the- short-seller, of UDS last 
December. The most important 
thing is to be disciplined and 
to .cut your - losses by buying 
hack to cover yourself if the 
share price rises above a level 

. you set yourself in advance. 
There are also administrative 

obstacles to be overcome. 
Delivery of the share certificates 
you have sold is normally 
expected at the end of the Stock 

' Exchange account period which 
lasts for only twtf or three 
weeks. But demands for imme¬ 
diate delivery are rarely 
pressed. According to David 
Cohen, a partner at stockbrokers 
Simon and Coates, an ut> 
covered position can usually he 
maintained for up to five 
account periods. "Most brokers 
are relaxed for Ihis length of 
time although they can’t afford 
to have too many debtors,” be 
said. 

Simon and Coates allows its 
private clients to go short, after 
giving them due warning, but 
demands that they pay a deposit 
worth- about 25 per cent of the 

value of the shares being sold. 
Tbc client. Is advised to hand 
over to the broker gilt-edged or 
other securities .-rather than 
cash, so that he will not lose 
any interest. 

But some brokers refuse to 
provide such facilities. "They 
may not want the .'extra risk 
involved if a client defaults nr 
the extra detailed administra¬ 
tion," said Cohen. 

Suppose that after holding 
out for five account periods or 
so. you have still not covered 
your position, but you arc con¬ 
vinced that the share price will 
tumble once some other analysts 
get round to putting the com¬ 
pany under a' microscope. You 
can try to persuade your broker 
to “borrow” the shares from 
other clients and deliver them 
to the market on your behalf. 
If he refuses, you can buy back 
on the last day of the account 
period—-and then go short 
again the following Monday 
morning. Bed-and-breakfast in 
reverse. Your broker should be 
able to persuade the jobber to 
.take a smaller turn. Bui he 
will take one lot of commission 
for himself and the Inland 
Revenue will take stamp duty. 

If selling short seems too 
messy or too risky, an alterna¬ 
tive solution for a hear is to 
buy an old-fashioned put option. 
For a price of. say. 30p this 
will give you the right to sell a 
share at the current market 
price of. for example. £3 at any 
time in ihe next three months. 

If your forecast i* correct and 
the share price falls allowing 
you io buy at only £2 in the 
market, you make a profit of 
Top on each share (£3—30p— 
£2). If the price shoots up to. 
say. £4. then after three months 
you can just throw away your 
option away, knowing that your 
loss has been limited to 30p per 
share. 

Your broker, if he is worth 
his salt ought to be able to 
negotiate a put option with the 
option jobbers for almost any 
listed company, however 
obscure. But for a small com¬ 
pany, in which the trading is 
thin, the cost of buying the put 
option may be large. 

But if you are bearish about 
a large company, you may have 
the alternative of dealing in its 
traded options. You may either 
buy a put option, which you can 
re-sell at any time in The mar¬ 

ket, or go short on a call opium, 
with your administrative worries 
limited to paying up a margin al 
a deposit to your broker. But 
only about 20 companies are 
represented in the traded 
options market 

Finally, if you are pessimistic 
about the prospects of a particu¬ 
lar sector in the market, for 
example oils or banks, or you 
believe, that the whole market 
is about to crash, then betting 
is the simplest and most tax-, 
efficient method of converting 
your outlook into profits. You 
may decide to bet £10 for each 
point the FT 30-share index, or 
The FT Banks index, moves 
downwards within a specified 
period. The maximum period 
is between three and 12 months.■ 
If yon close your bet after the! 
index has fallen 50 points, you 
will make a £500 profit free of 
capita] gains tax but liable to 
betting tax. 

Such a service is offered by 
Lad broke's and by . the iG 
Index, based in C.rosvenor Gar¬ 
dens, London. SW1. But the 
Widest range of indices on which 
you can bet is offered by the 
Futures Index, whose offices are 
in Leamington Spa. 

PAID QUARTERLY 
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LAWSON HIGH YIELD FUND 

• INVEST BY 3CTH APRILfor next quarterly payment on 15th June. 
• Objective*—to produce a high and increasing incwrov paW 

quart eily. m 
•■16% Preference Shares, 63% Equities. 21% Investmentlhist 

Income Shares. (These percentages may vary). 
7>cM2f>j^f»cM{^nf^rodo*pEteo^lfihe(armmptrehasrtobyraori 
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(Member of KdUnd Bank GnsupV Lawson fund Maiugets Ltd,43 Chariocie Square. 
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' FIXED PRICE OFFER UNTIL FRL 29TH APRIL 1983 
(or daily price if lower) 

Income Units 213p Accumulation Units 2L6p 
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The Association of 
Investment Trust Companies 

as at dose of business on Monday18th. AprU1983 

THE INVESTMENT TRUST TABLE 
on information supplied byttae companies 
named, which are members ofTbe 
Association of Investment lYuat 
CnmpmiiwL Thu »w> nnnniUtpd 

as at31st March 1983 
Tbtal Return 

onNAV 
over 5 years 
to3L3£3 

(U) 
base-100 

as at dose of business on Monday 18tk April2983 as at 31st March 1983 

Share 
Price Yield 

(3) (4) 
% 

Tbtal Return 
onNAV. 

Gearing over 5 years 
Factor to31iL83 

GO). (31) .. 

Vnmfcagn Investment Management (amt.) 
Elfish Sc International Trust. 
Montagu Boston Invest 'Dust. 

sf5ty&CommertialInvestTrust.... 
xDuatvestpla. 
xFandinvestplc................... 
xTriplpvestpdc .. 

Morgan GrenMLtd. 
Anglo-American Sec. Corp.. 
North Atlantic Sec Ccap... 

Murray Johnstone Ltd. 
Murray Cal edoniitn InvestTrust.-... 
Murray Clydesdale Invest TVust.... 
Murray Gfendevon Invest Dust.... 
Murray Northern Invest Trust. 
Murray Astern Invest1Trast_... 

Mvermoor Management Services Ltd. 
London Trust .. 
MoozadeTVust.. 
River and Mercantile Trust.. 

JBothftchfld Invest Management Ltd. 
BIT and Northern. 
Aflsa Invest Trust.... 
Pretions Metals Trust. 

NMRothschfld Asset Management!ltd. 
New Courtlnvest Trust.. 

Asbdkwn Invest Tru^*!1^..1.. 
Broadstme Invest Trust.. 
fVintjrambiT fc Indtnrfrinl Tmcfc_ 

Trans-Oceanic Trust.;. 
Stewart Fimd Managers Ltd. 

Scottish American Invest Co. i. 
S tewait Enterprise Invent Ca. 

Throgmorton Invest ManagementLtd. 
xTrnngniartnn Secured Growth Trust. 

Throgmorton Trust.. 
IbodxeRenment&Co. . • 

Bankers’Invest Trust. 
TR Australia Invest Trust. 
TO CSty ofLoDdonTrust. 
TR Industrial & General Trust. 
TR Natural Resources Invest Trust.. 
TRNarth Americalnvest Trust. 
TO Pacific Basin Invest Trust. 

, TO Property Invest Trust.. 
TRTbcnnalogy Invest Trust. 
TO Trustees Corporation. 

VALUATION THREE MONTHLY 
Dundee & Lon don Invest Trust..... 
Lancashire & London Invest TYust... 
03 & Associated Invest Trust. 

INDICES OF FIVE YEAR 
TOTAL RETURN 

General Trust Average 244 
F.T.- Actuaries All Share 247 
’Standard & Poors Composite 175 
"Capital International World 155 

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO 
PRIVATE INVESTORS 

"With, effect from Saturday 28th May 2983 the describing the main objective of their investment 
Investment Trust Table will be publishedin a new policy. The new formatwill highlight the wide range 
easy-to-use sectorised format. of investment opportunities which are available in 
The Trusts will be divided into thirteen categories the sector to suit every investor. 

TiiTOfrftriflHfTrfietyaflrRnnlr The INVESTMENT TRUST YEAR BOOK1983, published by Macmillan 
JLUVtaSUUCUL A-L Uol AC4LI UUvIk Publishers Ltd, is the comprehensive and authoritative guide to the industry. 

jt contains a unique analysis of the main investment objectives of neariy200Trusts, 
extensive company and management details, statistics on performance, and 
analysis and comment by Informed obs ervers. 

The INVESTMENT TRUST YEAR BOOK1983is available next month in 
a new hardback format at £20.00 per copy plus postage and packing, but you can 

' reserve jranr copy by sending in the coupon, now together with year xemittance. 
lb: The Secretary, The Association of Investment Trust Companies, 
FREEPOST, London EC2B 2JJ. Thlephone: 01-588 5347. 
(Nostamp required if posted in the UK). FT23/4 

i 
FleafiB send me-—-cerpyjcopies of theli 
(phu £2.00 per order for postage and packing in the UK). 

I enclose a cheque/P.O.for£u_. payable t 

Name_ Aridi 
(BLOCK GAMriLS PLEASQ 



Greene speaks his 
BY RACHEL BILLINGTON 

- novels. ■ and his travels la Kenya during works.” 
The Other-Man: But it is clear from Graham the Man Mau uprising. Which • From the unconscious to/ 

with amham Greene's own autobiographical is, of course, no real answer. religion Is a short step. God, he 
Conversations Win uranam wri-ting ^at man has One is reminded again of defines, as u a mystery, an 
Greene _ escaped long ago into the web Wfn/s of Escape—in more ways inexplicable force." Asked 
by Marie-Fransoise Allain. ^ n0vels. There can be no than one. There, he pinpointed . whether faith gives an addi- 
Bodley Head; £<U>5. 187 pages -neat separation between the the therapy of writing and ■ tional dimension to writing, he 

”-—TT writer and the writings. More- travel as'a perfect combination answers, 
Graham Greene agreed to over ^nce Graham Greene will to defeat the devils of boredom Human being are more impor- . 

sive this series of interviews discusa n0 detaii 0f his personal and self-disgust Here, his tam to believers, than they 
because the young author is nor important private answer to why he travels so are to atheists. If one tells 
daughter of his friend, Yves relationship over the last 50 much, becomes simpler. ."Curio- oneself that man is no more 
Allain, a French Resistance yearSi ^y ambiHnn to lift the fiity. Curiosity.” than a superior animal, that 
leader, murdered in Morocco 0g the private man is Graham Greene admits with each man has before him a ■ 
in 1966. The title. The Other to defeat Nevertheless his usual charm that he dis- maximum of eighty years of 
Man, recalls the epilogue m Ajinin js a dogged inter- trusts too great an understand- life, then man is indeed of 
Ways of Escape, Mr Greenes j^p Greene seems ing of the self. Let the Other little importance, 
second autobiographical war* determined to give his old 
where he discusses half humo- fiend’s daughter some good 
rously and half seriously_ the mate^ The Ttsult % m 
presence of the Other absorbing read which even 
Graham Greene in his life. Tius survives Mile Allain’s mis- 
man has a physical reality. gu^ed attempt on the first page 
appearing in the kind of dark t0 ]jken her distinguished 
corners of the world the author aut}lor t0 a stick of Brighton 
himself is prone to visit Hock «which reveals the name 
Graham Greene quotes from an of Brighton no matter where . 
Edward Thomas poem on the you breafc Guido waldman 

BY JOE ROGALY 

WMmt 

Ln -.m: ■& 

Human being are more impor- ■ 
tatii to believers, than they 
are to atheists. If one tells 
oneself that, man is no more 
than a superior animal, that 
each man has before him a ■ 
maximum of eighty years of 
life, then man is indeed of 
little importance. 
He goes on to explain thl 

"flatness" .of the characters' . 
created by E. M. Forster, V. 
Woolf or J. P. Sartre in com¬ 
parison with the vitality of 1 Russians and too' simple mis- 
those created by Joyce. Balzac Graham Greene: talking to friends’ I trust of the British, could not 

- -—. list, at the. vay *■ 35to of 
The Squandered Peace: The the East. - ^ ■ 
World: 1&45-75 „ So the "how to Mg* tt 
by John Vaizey, Hodder and depressing read: * potted Iu» 
Stoughton, £8.95 (paperback) - 
£1485 (hardcover), 455 p^es fte Jjgg* S i 

The odds appear to be in secondary sources — but even 
favour of the proposition that so, useful 
the world will blow itself up reference* The interesting part • 
before very long. John Varney’s however, is the why.. Jwhy 
book tries 1o ten us how we ore we to. the present mess? 
Stumbled into 'this, terrible Can we get'out? • . 
situation; it does not pretend ' John Vaizey is ready with 
to suggest that there is a way the answer 'to the first part or 
out - . the question. “I blame . ;' ..'■..vj.:-. 

The "how" is relatively America,” be says flatly. "The Maggw Bow nrnmbtrmg wws 
straightforward. Roosevelts central weakness of the West - . . .. t™*tPea5 ' . 
misjudgments at Yalta, bom was for its biggest and most FicKnn . . ' 
of too great trust of the liberal state to fail to give a 
Russians and too simple mis- lead.” ■' [d '.f.W't a./\ 

• ;?.#3 
fg''KS; 

Fiction 

or Dickens as due to "the 
absence of the religious dimen- 

cfcugfrter 
trust of the British, could not This is not the antt 
be retrieved at Potsdam .when Americanism of mixed-up 
new players, Truman and Western Europeans or bitter 

theme: 
“He goes: I follow: no release 

has translated from the French. 
The first half dwells mainly 

Until he ceases. Then I also on Graham Greene’s travel and 
shall cease.” political involvement Yet again 
Marie-Francoise Allain is one is amazed by his ability to 

using “ The Other Man" in a. become the conductor of an 

►*sK& 

sion." This attitude has pre- difficult matter of sexuality. He Attlee, came in for the West " anti-colonialists.” It is rather 
sumably won for him the label manoeuvres quickly from him-: tbe closing minutes of the the sad -reflection -of one who 
of “Catholic writer"— a label Se]f onto the matter of fiction, half. The postwar world sees the central position' 
he rejects vigorously, pointing saying that “ pornography" was set Stalin had his East occupied by. Washington, and 
out that his mentor Cardinal which is how he refers to des- European colonies, while the Wishes that Washington: were 
Newman, refused to admit such criptions of sexual acts, does West Europeans started on the A 'better • master of’ grand 
a term. There can only be a nothing to “advance the story ” read that unbnzdened them of strategy- la the ideological 
writer who happens to be a but merely attracts the reader their - possessions in Asia and game the Marxists have had it 

BY ISABEL QUIGLY 
Catholic. 
- Personally, found these 

towards very trivial points.” - 
Graham Greene reinforces 

Africa. Tall their own-way; it might have —■ 
■Misconception was the uni- hm dlffiercat if . tiiort-term Milena 

more literary discussions the this statement by citing-the versa! weakness. It did not Perceptions (the wealth of by Maggte Ross. Collins, f&85. 
most interesting in the book, reader response to the “ porno- take long for statesmen like £? , Africa, the Tower of the 280 pages 
though 1 .wished Mile Allain graphic scenes" in Henry ,Churchill to proclaim the inten- Zionist lobby, seesawing rela- —/ — - ■—?- ■: . ; 
had taken Mr Greene through Miller’s work. “It is not the Hons of the Soviet Union, but w?th Chinese nationalists <jjje Tiger,Xife - 
some of his later novels with characters that interest them it took many decades-perbaps er Iranian dictators) hadbecn b Sarab GBinhssi, -Methaen. 
more detailed questions. She but their own arousal." In mufl the Gulag was fully. sAet' ?slde tbr a defensible ^.gg 4l5 pagesT^ V- 
does not, for example, pick up other words, the author has had _for American position on totah- •_•_ •_‘ ■'■■■•• -__ 

Joseph, 

Milena, ih vitaA JO* hereine 

more practical sense, a meaning approaching storm. There is 
more -akin to “The Secret also the ability to make per- 
Man,” as she entitles her first sonal a situation by a pen- most interesting in tne oook, reaaerresponse to ine -porno- take long for statesmen like u"s W1 Yf* pages 
chapter. She refers to the portrait of some,, apparently Mar>e-Fran«o»e Allain: keen though I .wished Mile Allain graphic scenes" in Henry >Churchill to proclaim toe inten- Zionist lobby, seesawing rela- —/ — - ’■ 1 'i- : 
famous Greene insistence on insignificant, character who has questioner had taken Mr Greene through Miller’s work. “It is not the lions of the Soviet Union, but tl0rts w?th The Tiger,"Life 
privacy. This month, as it hap- caught his attention and some of his later novels with characters that interest them it took many decades—perhaps or^Iranian dictators) had been b Sarah Gflinhain, -Methnm 
pens, he made, his first becomes by this means a chan- roam free or the magical side more detailed questions. She but their - own arousal.” In until the Gulag was fufiy. set-aside for a defensible 415-pagcs^/V \v 
appearance on television — at nel for our understanding, of writing may disappear. In does not, for example, pick up other words, the author has had revealed_for some intellectuals American position on totali- _ ■ 
the age of 79. This was part of just as a fictional character contradiction, his youthful his passing reference to a to relinquish his God-like role of the West to see the point. tOTianijm mod authoritarianism riiarx? of a ~ 7 

his campaign against what he does in a novel Accused by experience in analysis has given priest he travels with in Spain which gives him total controL* On our side the basic insecurity '*rberever foun53- Npip-bhimr ' f 
describes in the final sentence Mile Allain of travelling in a him a respect for dreams to investigate further the Clues to the “mystery” and *rf the Russian position, and One does not have to be a 
of this book (the interviews cold-blooded way for research which he will often note on origins of Monsignor Quixote, “inexplicable force”' that Qje consequent effect oh their soft-headed Jimmy Carter to V "ae .Joseph, 
took place in 1979) as the purposes, he points out that awakening and has on occasion Her own interests are clearly create a writer like Graham national psyche has never been support this line; all that is 253 pages;;'-”7 
“ criminal milieu of Nice." The some of his most dramatic used in his writings. The more political geared to ex-' Greene are always welcome and properly allowed fon it is at^rcdtrired is to attempt at least--—■——; ■ t-,. ^ 
public activist dies hard. The experiences have never turned Honorary Consul was inspired tracting his view that England- on that level MKe Allain’s amiable that a neutraL ® J°bg-tenn consistency of puz> Afsfena, i& «4iidi.:(hd: heroine 
“ Other ” that Mile Allain wants themselves into fiction. He in this way. He says, “I work is “stifled in its everlasting offering can.be placed along- unified ^Germany on Austrian P0^ ^ open societies “RcvtV is making first 
to pin down is the man who gives as example.his visit to closely with my unconscious but parish-pump mentality." She side A Sort of Life and Ways of Hues miaht have created a more fails ititis notihiused page to lasi'^s itMnd of col- 
held the pen that produced the Malaya during the Emergency I still don’t understand how it does try to steer him onto the Escape. reliable political sense of witffsense of purpose: lage techtoqucTconnectiaE past 

. • : 1 ' ... security (of .far greater real Those who shrug and say that and present, cuftitig mitpictures 
value than military counter- OP®11 societies are by their from this or that Vnsidf decade, 

• balance) than has a divided nature subject.to frequent tacti- historical moment ‘ 
1 • . . Germany with-superpower bases c?l changes as governments The real-life Milena was 

" _ '• in each half. change and elections^come and Rafkafs translator ftum German 

YOUR CAST-IRON GUARANTEE B3SSS EBiHK 
— m ■ m a^mm -****- m. u A m an a n mm mx a mVf during the war. It could not, greater cunning, and. better tos with hm: died, -Shp struggled 

I A I im m see that tiie French attempt awareness of the way of;,the polltigafly atfcr_tHitler*g take- 
1— lBuvl ImB f 1 B IV gl\B Mm B m / n B# iSmiH- Bm . to recolonise Indo-China was world, it need not be. We can- oyer m Czechoslovakia,, ending 
■ Im > Mu ▼ ■ ■ w| ■ Bu Mm B _ mABiw BB H M foredoomed, or that the U.S. not. change the nature of. the in. Ravensbruck, and a woman. 
■ ^ m B 1 B vig al ■ mF m mar wWB VBMm ttlf 18 ^1 mPW attempt to retain half of Viet- Soviet Character; we can but who .was there with her wrote 

nam was doubly foredoomed: hope that Washington will pro- a. book describing their friend- 
. nor did anyone, apparently, duce a world leader with a mind.- ship,'- and Milena's - personality, 
. have the vision to arrange .that able to take in more compli- iUness and.death. A recent radio 

Ho Chi Minh be built up as cated notions .than shoot-puts -play about hergave her a vivid, 
an independent-minded nationa- between .goodies and baddies. vehement preset**. 
-. . .. • r^ - ndfina's life aeross-the ter- 

,____ ~ _ ^ _ rible .centre of our century, at 
* • v:itsi^eic uavel-Prague. obsesses 

•' -. -r- . - JJ. : ':V the hmuitte df -Maggie Ross's 
m 19 .. nwnel, Amy, whojlans a collage 
\ ll/lll7C abbut'it aadbegiiis.very tenTa- kJflllfl ^ if III ft ' tively, to work ouft-While she 

^ wmwramtmw lives rmaginativdy in Milena's 
almost unimaginable past; she 

BY TERRY POVEY . .. . .. 1in today’s world, being taken 
. .- over, mostly by correspondence, 

by a man called Frank, a Jewish ! 
. 7- -- ■ in London, like its counterparts writer with a presence, natuxe, 

held the pen that produced the Malaya during the Emergency I still don't understand how it does try to steer him onto the Escape. 
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Shah’s man 
BY TERRY POVEY 

In The Service of the 
Peacock Throne: The . . 
Diaries of the Shah’s last ^ ^ous opposition, groups seem exactly similar to those of 
Ambassador in London throughout the time Mr Radji Fran? Kafka. 
by Parviz C Radjl Hamish Several times Maggie Ross won the James 
Hamilton, £l£50. 343 pages m Mr Hadji refers Tait Black memorial prize for 

. Infe™^ W&h Colonel The Gasteropod some years 
“. . . My assignment began, Momzadeh, my head SAVAK ago. "Here, her writing is so 
and ended inauspidously. ™®, ?wuo .coa^reiled t!he secret good- within Its idiosyncratic 
There was Amirteymour’s frotnewockthat one accepts the 
death on arrival; and how, ^ ^ idiosyncrades of form and 
f * ** Shto has ^ dWomaflc tnmspositions of time and even 
departed, the monarchy is mmurnuy.- . -Miaracter - The whole thinv— 

erioaofrerolutiDiS??t™oil1" Wi-flSlfJawifih ^ ^ Rad^i's Amy’s • collage.' Maggie Ross’s 
th 7 .nar^. _ ■ +. j5WjSjUIlt*l Irai11^ student plot, the all-too-recognisable 

So begins the last entry in the pubhsbed .documents stoten- Friuxk/Franz—seems to be asfc« 
diary kept by Parviz Radji, the from the Consulate in Switzer- w ^ow art and life can be 
last Ambassador of Imperial land revealing among other a e be 
Iran to London. things, that Colonel Moinzadeh TtESI ™ 

The death referred to was that was to co-ordinate stfrvejflance 
of Mr Hadji's predecessor in the of opposition activists, searrii- ?°-USi. ,w ^ Sarah 
London Embassy. .For, less than ing their homes (presumably Tbe_TlpOT,, Life, a 
24 hours after Mr Rai'l arrived without permission)' and to conjuring of an extra- 
in the UK to tafc?.ui> his tep . oTmem-’ ^ 
new assignment. Ambassador bers of Parliament known :iiv y8!!, Berlin. R^e is married 
Mohammed Reza Amirteymour be anti-Shah. wiUnm.-, wipem t0 a high-powered and 

‘ wak found dead. : The Iranian and Stan NeSvens were Wneled ijew^?5er corres7 
authorities said at the time that out to have- their -banfes ^ -pmt^time secret 
toe death was a case of suicide, watched. According to Mr Radii a«?nt;.i ' ^1fets FraiIcls- 
caused by gambling debts (put at the time thediaree*: w»rl otiier ^0U™aIl?t’ younger,, hand- 
by Mr Radji at around £lm). ■ “preposterous “d m“r- ■’wll0Tm 
No autopsy was ever performed SAVAK operation here.” In the she bas a passionate affair. In 
in the UK and under the cover diary thetoddent >etw,e?n ^ several sub-plots 
of diplomatic immunity the vrtthom^oi^MTiii™lvnwjhe secret lives of 
body was quickly returned to lines, people whose past and present 
Iran. ^ the same month a second ^ -generally '.suspect. The 

The inauspicious ending- is secretary;. in the London.- Con.- other characters in the fore- 
better known. sulate ; was discovered to be. ^ron^ journalists and adminis- 

For many Mr Radji's book operating an agent inside one of'■'t^tora. In the curious world 
will be an. unsurprising record Iranian student groups^The for a spell- the Allies 
of the doings of a diplomat, hapless agent had been forced supreme over a corrupted 
apparently far removed from iuto aiding'SAVAK by pressure, defeated - people,- are strong 
the growing pressures for radi-' both physical and' financial, on Of*61* vivid: the sense of 
cal change in his own country, his family and himrelf. plage is powerful; there’s much 
leading a very full social life. nh*n o discussion ..of the sort journa- 
Mr Radji served in London from 1977 R0 m for^ you pick up 
June 1876 till January 1979: ? /*** deai. of factual knJ 

Vet whUe the diaries teH me ?t. even atmospheric 
little about Iran and -the mass . familiarity'with, the shattered 
rebellion by millions of its SS S gabhsWng po^-Nazi city. "" ■ 
people against the dictatorial studying krSe8 hy compari-- 
rule of the late Shah, they have toMrttLif 'a ..kkable, unpretentious 
much to-tell about the way the 15 -Jan Somers’ The 
old order, worked and the way ''SSjlaSniJftS of n Good Neighbour- 

; elsewhere, spent a great deal writings, illnesses, obsessions, 
of time and money spying upon family and -relationships that 

.-■ - - 

MAXIMUM HOLDING 
NOW DOUBLED TO £5,000 

WHM 

. 

■tills 
You now have the chance to increase your tax-free tax at the basic rate of 30% would need a gross annual 

investments - you can hold up to £>5,000 in high-yield interest of 1073% guaranteed for five years to enjoy die 
25th Issue National Savings Certificates without paying a. same benefit And National Sa\ings Certificates doa'teven 
penny in tax. * . have to be declared on your taxiorm. 

These certificates offer you a cast-iron guarantee that • ' "Where to buys Invest in 25th Issue Certificates at 
for every £100 invested you will receive bade £143.60 at post offices and banks. They are sold in £25 units and can 
. t. . i cp.__ . U J J > j 
the end offive years. 

Consider that other high interesttate schemes. 

be held in addition to any other issue ofNationai Savings 
Certificates you may have. 

You’ll get foe best return if you hold your certificates 7 
for .the full five years - but your money is not locked' in. • 
You can always cash- them in earlier and once you have .. 
held them for ayear or more,^'thfe interest!-^—I Tax-free benefits; The return is free of all UJC held them for a year or more, the interest 

income tax (induding investmemincome surcharge) and rates arc still attractive. Get full details 
capital gains tax. This means that anyone paying income from most post offices and banks. 

NATIONAL SAVINGS CERTIFICATES 25th ISSUE 
NATIONAL 
SAVINGS 

joined tiie - Prime Ministers tSffZSSS £ tbe the old apd feeble and ibe un¬ 
office funder Premier ' Amir • ^ ® ocxfld be.p&t:. pushy good-natured others who 
AbbasHoveda) rn tbemid-1960s .The dairies salso detail rela- *re .Just old-style -neighbours 
at:tfte of 29. From 1965 tions witii.tiie foreign Pr^ and and do what they can, there's 
until ins Loudon appointments, “r Itodji’s no doubt genuine ^n. ever-increasing gap.. 1 - 
he served Mr Hoveda (later to cobfustfon Cfver the faUure of his ■ Itls .a tmoral story, readable 
become one erf the first victims supfiriore to see the writing ^ >. <rfton ,, funny, -with 
of the Islamic regime) with the upon the wall in Tehran. Like • *ood points to make and a warm 
exception of three years in the latter day Neros and Romanovs heart at the centre of them, 
office of Princess Asbraf they are . presented as fiddling 
Pahiavi, the Shah’s twin sister., while their empire burned.. 

It wo& Mr Radji’s-: close The /published extracts from, 
association, with ifiie Princess.: the .diaries rest for their credi- 
that enabled ham to land the bfllty. largely on an assertion 
plum London job,1 something of printed on the book’s cover-thar 
a surprise to both the incumbent: they, are “ utterly -tziithm 
and career diplomats. In bis edited with no particle of hind- 
dianes Mr Radji speate in .glow-. sight” If this is true ‘then' 
ing Terne of Princess Asteaf, a the book presents ‘ a . useful 

■woman to whom even ardent sup- record of the unrefonnability of' 
.porters of the monarchist cause, the- Pahiavi regime, .Its hnper^ 
hate never warmed.. - . . viousness -to 'the : attitudes and 

- in spite of the rtietorical policy Ideas o£ the well inten- 
obsesslan with . “foreign ticoed, among whom. Mr-Radft 
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RiR^GNAL FINANCIAL PLANNING SIX-PAGE GUIDE 

The right mix of investments, liquidity, pension and 
insurance protection should be the aim 
in assessing individual financial affairs 
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BY ROSEMARY BURR 

CHOOSING THE right savings 
products is becoming increas'- 
ingly difficult. Investors are 
bombarded with a proliferation 
of offers purporting to provide 
unique opportunities to multi* 
ply their money. 

Nearly every week a bandful 
of schemes are launched. Few 
are original in conception but 
the sheer nlumber of almost 

-identikit products is confusing 
enough. 

As one chief executive of a 
leading Insurance company ad- 
mined candidly, “I. cant say 
my product Is any better than 
the next company’s. It rwffi tor' 
pend, on our future investment 
performance and we don't even 
know for sure iybo wiH_ be "run¬ 
ning our Investment portfolio in 
say, ten yeairs* time. 

So lor five Individual it is 
often better to crineeatiafe on 

■ getting tEe right mix of invest¬ 
ments, liquidity, pension and in* 

. surance protection -rather than 
concentrating too. bard on try¬ 
ing to back the elusive number 
one performing company. 

This 'is not to fay that past 
performance should not be 
examined as a guide. Bat an 

. extrapolation of past experi¬ 
ence is not the same as a pre¬ 
diction. 

Investment is not a science 
and there are,' therefore, no 
simple solutions to arranging 
your financial affairs. The most 
important consideration is that 
you do in fact try to plan for 
the future and map out a finan¬ 
cial strategy that will cope with 
the . changing ; circumstances 
during your lifetime. 

At-, this stage enter the key 
player,, the financial - adviser. 
Anyone in this country can offer 
tax and advice, so it is 
essential to choose someone 
suitably qualified .who belongs to 
a professional organisation with 
a code of ethics and disciplin¬ 
ary procedure. 

The choice of investment 
manager is wide, varying from 
the man In ihe High Street to 
some of the largest managers of.. 

both institutional and personal 
money in the-City. .Different 

- groups - of - professionals are 
busy vying forinvestors*' custom 
and it is often virtually impos¬ 
sible to compare tbe costs and 
quality of advice 

Some Investment managers 
charge s fiat percentage fee de¬ 
pending on. the sum invested 
while others, such as insurance 
brokers, appear «o give free 
■dyice bdt‘ are1 remunerated by 

: friynmfaalans- - based on sales. 
Sill others such as accountants 
may' benefit from both the cus¬ 
tomer, digging info his pocket, 
rand the company, passing back 
commissions. 

Once you have picked a suit¬ 
able investment manager the 
standard of advice handed out 
Is by no means certain. The 
Government is considering the 
introduction of new rules on 
licensed dealers in securities 
which would for the first time 
include a measure of quality 
control. 

Huge gaps 
Under these rules, which are 

designed to damp down on 
fraud and provide' the investor 
with a higher standard of care, 
licensed dealers would be re¬ 
quired to provide- reasonable 
advice for each customer. For 
example it would be considered 
unreasonable to put a pensioner 
seeking income into a high risk 
growth stock on the USM. 

Even if these more stringent 
rules on licensed dealers In 
securities are Introduced, how¬ 
ever, there are still huge gaps 
in the web of protection afforded 
to investors. Professor. Jim 
Gower is preparing his final 
report for the Government on 
the whole savings industry and 
how it should be regulated. He 
is known, for example, to be con¬ 
cerned' at the dearth of statu¬ 
tory regulation in commodities. 

A complete report from 
Professor Gower with a draft 
Bill attached is. expected by the 
end of the yean "However, with 
the possfirilrty of an. election; 

banging over the whole scene it 
Is unclear at this stage whether 
this will ever be enshrined in 
statutes. 

Much -will depend on the 
political colour of the next- 
Government The current Con¬ 
servative Government, and in 
particular Dr Gerard Vaughan, 
the Minister for Consumer 
Affairs, is a strong proponent of 
self-regulation. Dr Vaughan, for 
example, supports the moves by 
insurance salesmen to develop 
their own system of licensing. - 

Dr Vaughan thinks that it la 
up to the individual to look out 
for himself or herself. Indeed, 
given the-current lack of com¬ 
prehensive and up-to-date statu¬ 
tory protection for investors 
caveat emptor is tbe message. 

So what should clients look 
out for? First, when it comes 
to Individual products as a 
rough rule of thumb the more 
extravagant . the claims the 
higher the risk. Anyone, who 
has discovered a sure fire way 
to double his money In two years 
is hardly likely to be broadcast¬ 
ing it to the .world. 

Second, cbeck the^background 
of the company which is launch¬ 
ing the particular scheme you 
are considering. A guaranteed 
bond ia only as secure.as the 
company which sells It Parti¬ 
cular attention, should be paid 
to offshore companies which 
operate outside the supervisory 
eye of the Department of 
Trade. 

Third, Investments described 
as “unique opportunities” often 
turn out'to be far from unique. 
Fourth, beware of someone who 
tries to sell you any investment 
product 'without first ascertain¬ 
ing your individual needs and 
details of your financial affairs. 

A building society account, for 
instance, may be ideal for an 
employee considering buying a 
house but is inappropriate for 
a pensioner paying no tax. 

If you decide to take the 
plunge and band over the run¬ 
ning of' your financial affairs 
to a professional it is necessary 

Start with a will. 

to do some homework. Before 
you even step outside your front 
door decide how much money 
you wish to invest, what your 
aims and objectives are and 
what, if anything, you do not 
wish to invest in. 

Many people turn up at their 
first interview with' an invest¬ 
ment manager unaware of their 
assets, and unclear in their own 
minds as to what they expect 
out of the encounter. 

Having sorted out your re¬ 
quirements try to track down 
an investment manager whose 
approach and philosophy are in 
tune with your own needs and 
ideas. Although personal recom¬ 
mendation may be a good 
method of finding a financial 
adviser don't be mesmerised by 
fast talk from someone you 
meet in the pub. 

Before you hand over your 
money to investment managers 
it is essential that you have 
satisfied yourself ' of their 
ethical standing and financial 
expertise. 

Try to find out something 
about the company’s trade 
record, preferably from an 
official source. Get a copy* of 
the company's report and 
accounts. This will give details 
of its directors and the com¬ 
pany’s financial position. 

.Warning sign 
If no up-to-date accounts have 

been filed, tbe report is qualified 
or tbe auditors have resigned 
then this should be treated as 
a warning sign. A company that 
cannot manage its own affairs 
smoothly is hardly one to which 
you should consider giving your 
hard-earned cash. 

If you have satisfied yourself 
that the company's financial 
pedigree is of the finest the 
next hurdle is scrutinising the 

management agreement. Don’t 
be put off by glib phrases about 
management agreements being 
superfluous; they are essential 
and should be read with extreme 
care. 

Unfortunately many manage¬ 
ment agreements are written in 
legalesc which makes them 
virtually incomprehensible. 
Don't be afraid to seek legal 
advice if need be. It is better 
to be sure at the outset than 
sorry at the end. 

Things to check in the 
management agreement include; 
• Terms under which the money 
is to be managed including a 
list of selected investments. 
• Timing and adequacy of 
managers' reports. 
• Costs. Are fees paid in 
advance ? Are you charged the 
actual rate for a share trans¬ 
action, for example, or the 
standard rate? 
• Separation of clients’ funds 
from company. 
• Company’s internal security 
system. 
• 'Whereabouts of any stock 
held cm your behalf. 
• Whether you gat interest on 
uninvested cash. 
• Does the company have in¬ 
demnity insurance ? 
• External controls over com¬ 
pany such as independent audit 

It is important to make sure 
all these details are formally 
included in the agreement In 
the unlikely event of a court 
case it may be insufficient to 
argue that you relied on infor¬ 
mation in a brochure. 

Do remember to keep tabs on 
your investments. No invest¬ 
ment manager worth his salt 
should be cross if clients ques¬ 
tion his advice and take a lively 
interest in tbe proceedings. 
You, after all, have only your 
best interests at heart 

THE NEED to draw up a per¬ 
sonal balance sheet of assets 
and liabilities, current and 
anticipated, normally becomes 
most pressing at the moments 
in a life-time of greatest joy or 
anguish: a marriage or a 
divorce, the birth of a child or 
a bereavement, the purchase of 
a house or the loss of a job, the 
receipt of an inheritance or an 
impending, retirement. 

With such a variety of invest¬ 
ment opportunities now being 
marketed to the general public, 
and with the taxation of returns 
from investment and of gifts 
growing ever-more complex, 
professional advice should 
always be considered. And 
there is plenty around, of vary¬ 
ing quality. 

Free advice can often be 
worse than none at all, because 
it is likely to be given by some¬ 
one who will take a commission 
if the inquirer invests in the 
schemes he advises. Watch out, 
in particular, for firms who offer 
general financial services and 
advice and wax enthusiastic, 
about life assurance policies. 
Tbe chances are that they will 
also be insurance brokers. 

Stockbrokers, too, have a 
temptation to emphasise the 
attractions of investment in 
equities. Even your bank 
manager may have a pre-dis¬ 
position towards the in-house 
unit trust or insurance broker¬ 
age services provided by his 
bank and he is unlikely ever to 
recommend a building society 
account. 

The most impartial advice 
will probably come from some¬ 
one who charges a flat fee, or 
at least gives an estimate of his 
likely charges after an interview 
with the potential client—and 
agrees to deduct from the fee 
any commission he may earn. 

Several of the larger accoun¬ 
tancy firms, merchant banks 
and fund management com¬ 
panies have departments' 
specialising in personal finan¬ 
cial planning that charge on 
such a basis. There are also 
firms that specialise in giving 
financial advice to personal 
clients. 

Impartial - advice, however, 
does not come cheaply. Such 
firms usually charge between 
£30 and £60 an hour for their 
services. A family with total 
assets of £100,000 including a 
house (net of mortgage) and 
accumulated pension rights may 
face a bill of £1,000 plus if its 
financial affairs are in a parti¬ 
cularly chaotic and inefficient' 
state. But £300 to £400 is closer 1 
to the norm—and that is. before 
deductions ' for . commissions ■ 

which can sometimes wipe out 
the bill entirely. In addition 
there may also be legal fees if; 
for example, trust deeds have 
to be drafted. 

. When drawing up a personal 
balance sheet, single out those 
future outgoings which you 
would regard as essential. 
These will normally include the 
repayment of a mortgage, a re¬ 
tirement income and some pro¬ 
vision In case of death (at least 
if you have a family to worry 
about). 

Provision for these should be 
made through low-risk invest¬ 
ments which offer a secure 
positive real rate of return 
after inflation-adjustment. 

Tax concessions give an 
assured advantage over all' 
others to two investment media 

Planning over 

a lifetime 
CLIVE WOLMAN 

pension funds and life assur¬ 
ance. Employees are permitted 
to put up to 15 per cent of their 
earned income into a pension 
fund and claim full tax relief 
on the amount—if you are put¬ 
ting Jh toss at present, consider 
making 'additional ’ voluntary 
contributions; if your company's 
pension scheme allows it. For 
the self-employed, the limit is 
17* per cent. 

Life assurance schemes are. 
despite their names, primarily 
a form of contractual savings 
lasting for a minimum of either 
ten years or, with a few com¬ 
plications thrown in to satisfy 
the taxman, four years. The 
pure insurance element is 
minimal. Investment in them is 
risky in two ways: sr long-term 
commitment, in the form of 
regular payments, is necessary 
for the full benefits to be reaped 
and only a nominal return is 
guaranteed whose real value 
could be wiped out by a period 
of high inflation. 

The gross annual returns 
from assurance companies has 
frequently been poorer than 
those< of unit trusts or even 
than of building societies, but 
the tax breaks are sufficient 
usually to make up for their 
shortcomings. 

Life -assurance policies are 
particularly attractive tf you 
envisage incurring a large ftem 
of expenditure in the '• longer- 
term, for example, providing 

for a child’s school fees or for 
his/her marriage or for. a. move 
to a larger -house. But even ti 
you have taken out x ret of 
policies which you now regret, 
be wary of following a brokers 
advice to surrender them au 
and start afresh. 

He will probably gain, a hand¬ 
some commission from fh& 
exercise but your costs may be 
cut considerably by undertaking 
a more modest re-organisation 
of the existing policies. 

.Even if taking out a -life 
assurance policy has little -to- 
do with contemplating the"pro¬ 
spect of death, drawing up' a 
will has. This is perhaps why 
most people don't give the 
matter sufficient thought. 

As Air Ron Simmons, of the: 
personal financial planning con¬ 
sultancy firm Grant Simmons, 
said: “Most men don't like to- 
think about what will happen 
when they die. so they just say 
that everything should go. to 
-their widow. But they ought 
to consider the tax position not 
only when they die but when 
the widow dies ” 1 

He took tbe example of a 
roan earning £15,000 a year who 
dies leaving his wife all his' 
assets. With death benefits of, 
say, £60,000 {four times his- 
salary), a house of £50.000. 
£25.000 of personal savings in-' 
eluding life assurance policies,, 
and £15.000 of personal pro¬ 
perty, his total estate of 
£150,000 would pass to her free 
of capital transfer tax. But 
when she dies, the children's 
inheritance might be slashed by 
the payment of as much as 
£40,000 to £50,000 in capital 
transfer tax. 

The liability to capital trans¬ 
fer tax can be drastically 
reduced by making full use of 
the variety of exceptions and 
concessions that are available. 
These include the £3,000 annual 
exemption on lifetime gifts, the 
£60,000 cumulative lifetime nil 
rate band, the exclusion from 
the cumulative total of any gifts 
made more than 10 years before 
death or any subsequent gift 
and the exemption' granted to 
the “bounty" element in an 
interest-free loan. 

Further possibilities are 
raised by the setting up of 
trusts to which you can transfer 
money and yet continue to con¬ 
trol by appointing yourself as 
trustee. The trust was first 
employed in medieval times as 
a method of avoiding- feudal 
dues and, even today; 700.years 
later, it continues to generate 
tax avoidance schemes; 
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TSBunitThists 

I . 

The TSB range of unit trusts has something 
for everybody. Fromthe novice investor, right . gjj 
through to tnefinanrialiy sophisticated. 

If you’d like to know more about TSB Unit 
Trusts; andhowwe can help make the most of your 
-or your clients’-money, get in touch with us 
today- ; , Xv. ; . 

You’ll fm&thatj ftoma group you’ve always 
• known as one of the big H A street banks, TSB 

; Unit Trusts offers a great deal that’s attractive. 

©©© 
/V. TSB GENERAL UNIT TRUST / TSB GILT & FIXED INTEREST UNIT TRUST 

TSB INCOME UNIT TRUST/TSB EXTRA. INCOME UNIT TRUST/TSB AMERICAN UNIT TRUST 
. v. - TSB IftCIFIC UNIT TRUST / TSB SELECTED OPPORTUNTHES UNIT TRUST 

. - TSB SCOTTISH UNIT TRUST 

Keens House, Andover, Hampshire 
62188 SPIQ1PG Tel: 0264 

•KpiresprqMrcd by'PlmttedSn : average m every one 
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INTENTION BRITISH 
EXPATRIATES 

Immediately on offer from Reed Stenhouse Gibbs International 

INTERNATIONAL 
INVESTMENT DATA 
Tick boxes if details required 

1 A NEW booklet giving details of Reed 
Stenhouse Gibbs’ complete overseas 
investment services □ 

2 A quarterly Newsletter -and Market 
Report forwarded to you without 
charge □ 

3 A review of your existing assets, without 
obligation, taking into account your 
financial commitments. (Please enclose 
details) □ 

WHAT WE WILL 
DOFOR YOU 
We will assess free of charge and without 
obligation, your current financial situation, 
reviewing any investments held at present 
and advise oh your future financial 
planning 

For British expatriates, the purchase of 
stocks and shares through well managed 
offshore unit trust companies is often the 
most advantageous method of saving and 
investing in terms of returns and tax 
advantages. 

RSG keep their clients in touch with 
changing investment conditions, advising 
on offshore unit trusts and on the best time 
for realisation over two to three years. 

FOR IMMEDIATE 
ACTION 
complete the coupon below and send the 
whole advertisement to John G. Robinson 
(Managing Director) at— 

Reed Stenhouse Gibbs 
International limited, 
10 Grosvenor Gardens, 
London SW1W OBD, 
United Kingdom. 

(Telephone: 01-730 2545) 
(Telex: 8813371) 

Name... 

• Address. 

Tel. No./...... 

Date of birth.-. 

Amount of capital available.............. 

Amount available for regular saving. 

(Minimum £100/ U$$ 180 per month) 

How long do you intend to remain abroad? 

FT/234 

. REED STENHOUSE GIBBS 
INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT SERVICES 
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£5647TAX 
• IN TEN YEARS 

F R E E 
If you are married orlravea 
dependentciiQd and are under 70 
yearsafEge-^ouquaftSyfean 
investor Tax-Free Band- 

About tte Band 
The inveacr Tax-Free Bond 
Iran Reet Fifendy Society; 
offers asavings plan wift 
the projects of real 
growth over ten years— 
FREEOFAULTAXES1 
The Bondalso provides 
uptD£2000ideamer- 
wthout any-msdical 
examination- 

HowfiWvks 
The Fleet is oneoftfie very 
few Friendly Societies to be 
wftolfy tax exempt. This means 
that when you save with the Reef 
you payrotaxatall on your 
investment protits. In addition, 
every £100 you save Immediately 
becomes £117.50* because Fleet 
claim tax relief on your behalf. 

The Reet places half of 
savings In a special Hal 
Building Soc^y account aid half 
with Barclays Unicom *500’Trust. 
In thisway you achieve maxsnum 

security with maximum growth 
potential. 

Because of the vary 
special tax beneffis of 
this Bond, the law rules 
that a qualifying person 
may wily invest £280 
pa. gross (£238 pa. 
net) for ten years. 

Alternatively the Bond 
may be funded horn a 

single annuity payment of 
£1800 —the elect sun 

depends an jour age. 

For fuD details maS die coupon 
or phone us today on 
01-834 9090, we are tiere7 days 
a week. 

*fi corretu rares of growth art tax relief subsidy 

PHONE 01-8349090 FOR DETAILS 

-ANY DAY, ANY TIME 
r-,TkBeSFriSySoSirFf^S.’t^w EMB4AP (no stamp required). 
I please said detafisoftte (mestor tax-free Sami 

I 
I 

Address. 

| ABbnestments HALIFAX _ 
^ pia^adTjati__ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Holblend 
Holhland Limited Commodity Brokers 

4-6 Capthai] Avenue 
London £C2R 7DA 
Telephone: 01 633 0231 
Telex: S953545 

For details of our services telephone Tom Brennan, or Peter Snipe 

PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING-2 

Buying shares on overseas stock markets can be rewarding but it needs a sophisticated approach. 

Adventure trail for the risk takers 
INTERNATIONAL investment 
has always held an appeal for 
the more adventurous minded 
investor but one has to beware 
of beingMazzIed by the glamour 
and of failing to see the many 
pitfalls. 

For most investors the 
British investment scene pre¬ 
sents enough headaches to call 
for professional advice. Invest* 
mg overseas multiplies these 
problems- and throws In cur¬ 
rency fluctuations for good 
measure. 

As with domestic investment 
the success of investing abroad 
can only be truly measured, by 
the returns in the hands of an 
individual investor as depen¬ 
dent upon personal tax .and 
other circumstances and needs. 
For everyone the risks-involved 

International 
investment 

C. CAMERON-jONES 

must necessarily be higher than 
for a domestic investment 

For example in 1932 most of 
the world's major stockmarkets 
enjoyed a boom, particularly in 
the second half of the year. 
Despite the plight of its 
economy the U.S. equity market 
produced the best returns. 

The wakening of sterling, 
during the period which pro¬ 
duced overall market gams of 
some 22 per cent, led! to more 
than 18 per cent appreciation of 
the U.S. dollar, thus producing 
-a total gain of some 44 per .cent. 

By contrast last year was 
disastrous for the Hong Kong 
market .An investment there 
would have fallen by 37 per 
cent offset by a currency gain 
of only 3 per cent At another 
extreme, among the small stock 

markets Mexico’s fell locally by 
a quarter. Take into account 
the 79 per cent devaluation of 
the currency against sterling 
and-the cumulative decline was 
more than 84 per cent - 

Bearing in mind the added 
complication, including the 
various dealing costs and rules, 
international investment can 
only be justified if the actual 
returns exceed a similar but far- 
less exposed investment at 
home. 

In sterling terms the effec¬ 
tive advance of an investment 
in U.S. equities was still great 
enough to show growth against 
ordinary shares in the UK. 
Measured relative to the FT 
Actuaries all-share index the 
increase was near 12. per cent. 

Of all the world equity 
markets the largest increase 
over 1982 was recorded by 
Sweden with a 64 per cent in¬ 
crease. But here a near 11 per 
cent devaluation of the Swedish 
krona against the pound left the 
gain at 46 per cent. Relative to 
the ETA Index the return 
emerged over 13 per cent" 
better. If, for reinvestment 
reasons, the gain bad been 
taken in dollars the devaluation 
was approaching a quarter. 

These movements all relate to 
investments held for a full 12 
months. The story would have 
been different, of course, with 
a different timing. In the case 
of the U.S. and Sweden the 
growth came in the second six 
months while for the UK it. was 
throughout the year while Hong 
Kong went into a sharp decline 
after reaching a peak for- the 

■ year in June. • . . 
The performance pattern .of 

the markets, however, was not 
matched by the timing of -the 
exchange movements. The most 
significant declines in sterling 
and the U.S. dollar did not 
occur until early November. 

During November and Decem¬ 
ber the Japanese yen recovered 
strongly, helping tb turn round 

l 
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Ups and downs of shares aTit* sterling: came right for the UA Investor, doable Wow for the 
Hong Kong buyer 

the otherwise negative returns 
on shares held there. . More 
recently, sterling dived, to an all 
time low, near US$1.45 at the 
end of March, before regaining 
some ground, though it is likely 
to remain a long way from the 
U5$1.93 when it entered 19S2. 
Yet both the London and Wall 
Street markets have continued 
a boom. 

As always, therefore, the 
principle of spreading risks 
applies to successful investment 
overseas to smooth out market 
and currency fluctuations, if the 
direct investor Is not to have 
many sleepless nights. The 
world markets never sleep for 
as one closes another is opening 

ft'?, r$*N., 
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'What do you look for in a bank?' 
asks Bill Wagstaff. 

'After all, they all offer pretty much the same interest rales, the same security, 
the same general services, and so on. So is theie onything to choose between them? 

'Well, we believe very firmly that there is. 
'Naturally we set great store by being thoroughly businesslike and 

professional. And we're certainly no sluggards when it comes to advanced 
technology - we were the first UK bank to have on-line computer terminals in all 
our branches. But the thing that makes Williams & Glyn's so different - and don't 
take my word for it, ask any of our customers - is the feet that we never forget that 
we're human beings dealing with human beings. 

'And it's here that you'll, find'the essence of Williams & Glyn's appeal to its 
customers. "Banking with a human face", one of them once called it. Our managers 
and staffs believe in treating oil their customers, no matter how big or small their 
accounts, as individuals with individual n^eds. 

'What it all boils down to is this. We provide the same standard services to 
personal customers - such as cheques, cheque cards, standing orders and so on - as 
our four main competitors; although unlike them we provide them free if you're not 
overdrawn. But when it comes to the standard Of service, then I think it's there that 
you'll find the difference that makes all the difference. 

It could be just what you're looking for/ 

'Personal lending is just one area where ottr service 
can make such a difference/ 

We belieoe therfsmore to personal {ending than just the money involved. Yfc think 
our customers are also entitled to friendly, professional advice on the land of loan that's 
best in their interests - the mastadvantagepus repayment pattern, tax relief possibilities, - - 
and so on. Our personal lending schemes cover such things as car leans, home 
improvement lams, and personal loans of all finds. You must be doer IS, and security 
may be required, b^ if it isthere is no dmrgp to the etisdomer for legal fees. 

You can get fell details at any Williams & Glyn's branch, where you'll also find 
comprehensive leaflets, and of course the staff will also be very happy to promdeany - 
further information you may require. Or simply post the Freepost coupon below. 

WHJJAMS & GUflfSICI 
The Alternative Bank 

hi. <*•. .. •' ..r..s 

[nostamprequ5ed"—^ J I 

| Post to WOliams&Qyn's Bank pic. Utept PL. I 
I FREEPOST LONDON 5E17BR. . .1 

\ Please dmd me details of waUains&Glyn's ■ -j 
\ Personal landing Sdiarns. : r 
I (I am over 18 years of age) ■ I 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

which may respond to the trend 
of the markets just closing or 
set its own course. 

A factor that has to be 
remembered is that equity mar¬ 
kets tend - to reflect future 
expectations. If this were not 
the case the U.S. and the UK 
markets would not have been 
surging when both these 
economies were in the depth of 
recession last year.. 

Currencies on the other hand 
are more influenced by interest 
rates which are very often a 
direct reaction to existing 
economic conditions. 

In 19S2 interest rates in both 
the UK and the U.S. were 
edging down from their historic 
peak of the previous two years, 
but- they were still com¬ 
paratively high in response to 
inflationary pressures. Rising 
interest rates may also be a 

result of a defensive action to 
support a weakening currency. 

Whatever the reason. Govern¬ 
ments ami other institutions 
competing to raise money 
through fee bond markets must 
moke their wares .equaffly or 
more; appealing than, time 
deposits. It was not surprising' 
then that the U.S. and UK 
bonds offered the highest yields 
in the key world markets with 
the exception of France. 

It would appear much' easier 
therefore to invest in foreign 
bank deposits or. near cash 
instruments offering interest 
while also taking advantage of 
currency fluctuations than to 
become embroiled in the 
vagaries of the overseas equity 
markets. 

It was to offer this service 
that over the last two years 
there bad been a steadily grow- 

. log- list • of \intercoationai 
fqHT-rraiCT . funds. offer 
mvestmefttin cadi or near cash 
instrionSas in the five major 
currencies* of .the -UK doaiar, 
the German ‘ deutschezoark, 

■ steriing, the Ek^nchi franc, and 
the yen’&the? as sedt-switcaung 
funds or .on *' managed basts 
witth a slightly higher fee. 

K» attraction -of tim funds to 
the srtt&l investor is That they 
can secure the higher interest 
rates naumaUy : «v«kWe 
to; tije very- tage depositors. 
lynwifpjmn investments:-start at 
£500, but certain funds are 
aimed at the corporate or insti- 

- tutiooal investor vwfe mint 
mums up to £1(10,000.: -. : - . 

The managers of these funds 
usually have a track roaond wife 
other funds with which to judge 
them. - After that selection, 
particularly of fee fends, 
comes down to comparing fees. 

Unfactunatoiy . because' of .a 
variety of fee structures, 'some 
of which are a gunpfle momhly 
percentoge of tire sam. invested 
ami others involve entiy fees 

' 'and' switching charges, .this is 
not so easy. ' / JV, 

Some funds- offer a broader 
range of currawties, including 
Dutch guilders, Swiss-, francs 
and Canadian dollars, ’aiftl.funds 

- that deal in.- more exotic-rcur- 
rencies ran be expectnl, bot ut 
no time should- one. lose jsight 
of the . risks, particular!^ with 
currencies in ebrnaftes: 'Jess 
stable politically and fifiandally 

• than the major"'; -Western 
markets. For the Tcra adVeiv 
taro us or agtie.bui^'wfth a 
yearning to taste : the inter¬ 
national financial . or- equity 
markets there is afeSys the unit 
trusts. There i&.Bbw/d wide 
range offering a- portfolio - in¬ 
vested in overseas fiuokets from 
the general internaittoigT variety 
to the Far Eastern'or American 
markets or more specifically one 
invested in a single market such 
as Hong Kong, Japan-or 
Australia, v : 

• Last year it was a-TJJS. in¬ 
vested unit trust that came out 
bn top with a near 65 - per cent 
gain for those investors who did 
not wind missing the scent of 
the chase, - ■ 

Strong competition for 
the top savdr’s purse 

IN THE past few years a grow¬ 
ing number of institutions have 
turned their attention to the 
needs of the individual deposi¬ 
tor. Both, the clearing banks 
and building societies now face 
tougher competition for the 
saver’s purse than at any time 
in recent history. 

Two factors have boosted this 
pressure in the savings cauldron 
during the last 12 months. First, 
the Inland Revenue in a remark¬ 
able volte face last September 
backed away from confrontation 
with investors in roll-up funds. 

Roll-up funds enable clients’ 
investment income to be rolled 
up into capital gains. Offshore 
roll-up funds had been virtually 
dealt. a body blow when the 
Inland" Revenue decided to 
assess investors in these funds 
on the basis, that they had un¬ 
earned income. 

However, last autumn the 
mandarins from Somerset 
House changed their minds. In¬ 
vestors and fund manages alike 
breathed a sigh of relief. Ad¬ 
vertisements for various off¬ 
shore currency funds began to 
appear with growing regularity. 

Some tax. advisers wanned 
clients - that fee ' Chancellor, 
ought move to squash the funds 
in the Budget but this fear 
proved mistaken. It now seems 
that as long as the xoU-up funds 
do not become the exclusive 
province of a few wealthy 
people the Inland Revenue will 
look away. 

From fee investors’ point- of 
view fee sterling roll-up funds 
have two main advantages. 
There is the much vaunted tax 
break. Store the taxman now 
adjusts capital sains for infla¬ 
tion clients pay 30 per cent less 
indexation, abatement instead 
of between 45 per cent and 75 
per cent on investment income. 

In addition the return is 
'greater than on an ordinary 
deposit. account as. fee client 
obtains a raife only marginally 
beneath the wholesale- money 
market rates on the fund. The 
management fees on these type 
of funds are . relatively small, 
although this is a factor worth 
checking when choosing a.toil- 
up fund..; 

The second - m'ator factor 
which has intensified the battle 
for deoosits las been fee launch 
of higher interest deposit 
accounts by merchant banks. 
These simply reward biggerr 
Savers by giving them a gross 
"re tare which is closer to fee 
wholesale money market rates 
than feat normally given to 
■ordinary depositors. 

By far fee most successful 
entrant in this field has been 
fee - Save and Prosper high 
interest account This account 
has now passed fee flOOm-maric, 
sud the novel combination of a- 
chequebook plus higher interest j 
for those with at least £2.500 to" 
deposit is dearly proving* a 
winner. 

Schroder’s seven day account 
which offers similarly juicy 
returns but does not give-] 
depositors a chequebook • has 
proved • far* less, sucressfbt 
Admittedly ■ Schroder’s- has 
adopted a lower profile in fee 
mart™* nlnro hint. KPi«ms feat 

Save and Prosper has come izp 
with a genuine winner. 

‘ The only proviso for would-be 
depositors in the S and P 
account is that it pays to watch 
the rate carefiull-y. . Unlikely 
Schroder which states interest 
will be a fixed margin beneath 

High interest 
deposits 
ROSEMARY BURR , 

money market rates, Save and 
Prosper gives no such guaran¬ 
tee. 

The eoming, year-is. likely to 
see at least erne more higher 
interest.account emerging from' 
the Baanbro life stable under 
the Dunbar label. This is ex-' 
pected to be more -innovative 
than fee Save and Prosper 
account and could , well offer a ' 
guaranteed . line of credit as 
wril. 

Money market funds have 
been around.for many years but 
they".too have benefited from 
fee recent surge of interest in' 
alternative deposit .. .vehicles. 
These funds provide a similar 
service to the investors giving 
them a higher gross return than 
available on an ordinary deposit 
account but they are off-balance 
sheet, 

The Bank of England is keep- 

__ a .watchful eye over fee 
growth of both money market 
funds 'and higher interest 
accounts. It has laid.down strict 
regulations, which managers 
offering both types pf product 
inurt adhere to- 

Anyone interested in placing 
toejr^ money in a higher interest 
vehicle should he sure they are 
aware of exactly what type of 
commitment they have made; 
■what -protection is available in ' 
fee unlikely event of a default; 
how quickly they can have 
access to their money; and how . 
frequently interest is paid. 
: When shopping around for a 
house for your money do make 
sore the interest rates you are 
looking .at are indeed compar¬ 
able. • There is no legislation 
which lays down rides for 
describing the rates offered to 
depositor-and it can be quite 
tricky to make rational deci¬ 
sions on the basis of differently 
fonfibflated rates. 

• For the future it seems un¬ 
likely b that the clearing banks 
will sit itBy by watching some 
of Ihek best customers siphon 
off funds to merchant banks, 
money brokers and life assur¬ 
ance poanpaniea. 
- The cleaners in the past IS 

mouths have begun to fight 
back against fee building . 
societies albeit slowly and with ' 
reluctance, ffow they: have to ■ j 

face another threat at a time i 
when they are being forced to ! 
rely on costly money markets ? 
for a growing proportion of ; 
toeir foods. 

-Le^PackagiDg 
Plant and Equipment Lea^ng 

v JManaged Leasing Companies 
. Portfolio Acquisitions 

Property finance.. 
andlndustiMBuildingAllowance 

-lGre^CumberWpfe 

~ Telephone61-4023247 T<skx766537 : 
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A look at the similarities and differences of these two markets in shares 

The basic difference is marketability 

:*<Xb 

If you can sidestep the demands 
of the taxman your investment 
potential increases sharply 

ta steer 

HOST people who go abroad to 
work do so for one ev eroding 
reason—money. For many it is 
the only chance to accumulate 
a sizeable cash pot ” free of 
British, income and capital gains 
taxes. Inevitably' the business 
of provh&ng financial advice and 
investment schemes for British 
expatriates has tinned into a 

■real growth industry. 
A survey carried out by the 

specialist expatriate magazine. 
Resident 'Abroad, showed that 
more than half its readers 
regularly invested sums of over 
£500 a month. That survey was 

.carried out some time back and 
inevitably the figure would be 
higher today with' many 
expatriates having as much as 
£1,060 a month surplus to 

' requirements. 
Before any- investment con¬ 

siderations can be played out, 
the individual has to take stock 
of his tax position. Someone 
who is only going out of the 
country for a short while faces 
few problems. Assuming that 
at least 30 days have been spent 
working overseas • then, -the 
Intend Revenue 'wul' allow ■' a 
quarter of (he Socoiae relating 
to that time"to be free of British • 
taxes,,; ...... s. 
.' The tax manV ambition w to * 

’ tax any income belonging- to a 
UK resident no matter where.' 

! it arises and to tax any income 
, arising in the UK ho matter 

to whom .it belongs. . Sidestep 
. him and your, investing poten¬ 
tial is substantially increased. 

To .be considered resident for 
tax purposes a person, has to. 
be actually in the country for 
at least part of the year. If he 
is in the UK for 183 days or 

. more in a tax year he is con- 
. .sidered to be. a resident. He 

will also be considered a Britteh 
resident if he visits the UK id 

. four consecutive years and his 
average stay is three months or 
more. 

A non-working expatriate . 
. will also be considered resident 
. if he retains'accommodation in 
the UK no matter how brief "his 
visit to Britain and regardless 
of whether he actually uses that 
accommodation. An expatriate 
working full time overseas need 
not'concern himself with this 
worry though the provision will 
apply if tl^e person owns, or is 
a partner in. a business mainly 
active overseas but. with a 
branch or permanent establish¬ 
ment in the UK 

Having sorted out. the tax 
angles—remembering to tty and 
avoid taking any capkal gains 
before establishing non-resi¬ 
dency, if assets have _to .be sold 
—the next movte is to consider 
investment strategy. 

Before turning to invest¬ 
ment—while exchange controls 
no longer exist in Britain they 
do in some other countries so 
anyone moving into one of 
these areas must make sure to 
have only enough paid, to him 
there to Cover his living 
expenses. The rest should be- 
diverted to a control free area, 
for the British the tax" havens 
of the Channel Islands and the 
Isle of Man are ideal. ' 

In his latest book “Working- 

Abroad, The Expatriate’s 
Guide” David Young says the 
expatriate's first priority should 
be to get adequate insurance 
cover. Only then should be con¬ 
sider what investments to make 
though no moves should be 
made for six months—at least 
no investments of a regular 
nature. Mr Young argues that 
even with the most generous 
salary it takes six months 
before the new expatriate 
stabilises his spending and can 
judge bow much. regularly to 
invest. ' 

During the first half year of 
working abroad surplus funds 
should be put away on deposit 

Working 
abroad 

TERRY GARRETT 

with a b&nk so they will be 
readily available for investment 
-.The expatriate, just like any 

other investor,; has to consider 
his' investment portfolio in 
terms of performance and tax 
efficiency.- Many of his tradi¬ 
tional investment routes: as a I 
British resdeflt are no longer 
riable- once non-residency has 
been- - established. Most 
expatriates - are uninterested' in 
income but concentrate their 
efforts on capital appreciation. 

Initially-a cautious approach 
Is a must Only when the 
investor has built a sound base 
portfolio should' he consider 
taking on more speculative 
holdings. 

Probably the .first investment 
. should be geared towards one of | 
the offshore gilt or fixed interest j 
ftrnds. though the investor 
should quickly step ■ forward 
when it comes to international 
equity funds geared ' towards 
capital appreciation, again off¬ 
shore. The next step might be to 
aim for a more direct stake in 

■ one of the major markets 
catered- for by offshore funds 
such as - North America' - or 
Japan. The choice of funds is 
seemingly endless—equity, fixed 
interest, specialist by area or 
type, commodity and currency. 

The best move is to ’seek pro¬ 
fessional advice to get a tailor- 
made portfolio. The UK clearing 
and merchant banks are an 
obvious port of call. They all 
have plenty of expertise in 
guiding the expatriate investor 
and they will be represented in 
the tax havens which is an 
obvious advantage. 
. Unless the- investor has a 
considerable amount at his dis¬ 
posal—say £50,000 and above— 
he is unlikely to get a personal 
investment service. 

Nevertheless, whatever the 
expatriate has to save he should 
shop around to get an idea of 
what Is 'on offer, how much it 
costs and what past performance 
has been;. The golden rule must 
be to get sound advice and the 
expatriate will need it just as 
much when planning to.return 
to the UK as when he .was plan¬ 
ning to depart. 

ARGUMENTS ABOUT the 
relative merits of investment 
in quoted, .or unquoted shares 
must' :revolve around the 
question-of, marketability. The 
basic distinction is that un- 
quoted,. or private companies 
place i restrictions on the 
transfer of their sbares. 
whereas shareholders in quoted 
or public companies are com¬ 
pletely tree to buy and sell 
Shares in their company on the 
stock exchange. 

Unquoted shares are often 
referred to as “ unlisted.” This 
tends to cause confusion 
because in November 1980 the 
stock exchange created the 
unlisted securities market. The 
USM is currently high 
fashion with investors,' but the 
title is extremely unfortunate 
since in one sense the shares 
on it are actually listed—that 
is, they are quoted on the stock 
exchange’s daily official list 
Moreover in almost every 
respect shares on the USM have 
identical properties to the so- 
called fully listed stocks. 

The main distinction is that 
USM companies need only float 
off 10 per cent of their equity 
to the public, rather than - the 
25 per cent minimum required 
on the main market This tends 
to make for a narrower and less 
fluid market in the shares of 
those USM companies which 
exploit that rule to the full, but 

investors have still the freedom 
to buy and sell as and when 
they please. . 

An investment in unquoted 
shares is most.unlikely to gener¬ 
ate any short or medium term 
capital appreciation because of 
the lack of any ready market in 
the sbares. In addition private 
companies very often tend to 
place restrictions on the trans¬ 
fer of shares. Mr Christopher 
Glover of .accountants Ernst & 
Whizmey, says these restrictions 
are usually designed to keep 
control of the company within 
a family or. similar power .base. 

Mr Glover adds: “the pur¬ 
chaser of a.minority interest in 
a private, company therefore 
puts himself at the mercy of 
the controlling shareholders and 
directors. He might get an arti¬ 
ficially low price if he tries to 
sell has shares. He has to accept 
the dividend policy of the 
directors. The possibilities of 
realising a capital profit are few 
and far between. He may find it 
difficult to borrow against the 
security of his shares.” 

Against these undeniable dis¬ 
advantages, the investor in the 
quoted company can, of course, 
vote with his feet if- he dislikes 
any aspect of the company’s 
policy from dividends to dis¬ 
posals. And when he sells he 
will encounter—via a stock¬ 
broker—stockjobbers competing 

to give him the best price for 
the unloved share. 

So what is there to be said for 
investing in an unqoted com¬ 
pany? Quite a lot, thanks to 
legislation proposed in the 
recent Finance BiU. 

The Finance Bill—it should be 
noted that it is not yet the 
Finance Act—greatly increases 
the. tax advantages under the old 

Quoted and 
unquoted 

companies 
DOMINIC LAWSON . 

Business Start Up Scheme. 
Under the new rules of what is 
now called the Business Expan¬ 
sion Scheme an investor taking 
a first time stake in.an unquoted 
company will get tax relief on 
his purchase at his top marginal 
rate of taxation. The principle 
is the same as mortgage in¬ 
terest tax relief. 

Thus a top rate taxpayer will 
get 75 per cent of what he pays' 
for his shares in qualifying com¬ 
panies, which does not finance 
companies or trades carried out 
without a view to profit. The 
Government is effectively acting 
as a blind underwriter to risk 
capital. 

The scheme applies to In¬ 
vestors in companies whose 
shares are not listed pn an 
authorised stock exchange—mid 
that includes the USM. How¬ 
ever, it appears that the scheme 
in theory would encompass 
companies traded on the market 
made by Granville, formerly 
M. J. H. Nightingale, much to 
the Stock Exchange's dis¬ 
pleasure. 

Under the new scheme the 
maximum which can be invested 
by any individual was doubled 
from £20.000 to £40.000, and the 
restriction which limited relief 
to 50 per cent of a company's 
share capital has been dropped. 
The relief will not be granted 
to 'investors who sell their 
shares within five years of the 
purchase, and the relief is not 
available to owners, directors 
and employees putting money 
into their own businesses. 

Despite these restrictions, 
the Stock Exchange seems con¬ 
cerned that its own market is 
to become a victim of fiscal 
inequality and that business is 
going to be lured away from its 
capital market. 

New ventures, sometimes 
called “Greenfield” companies 
are particularly suited to the 
Business Expansion scheme, 
and it is believed two new ven¬ 
ture companies that had been 
preparing for a USM quote, may 
now pull out and attempt to 

take advantage of the tax con¬ 
cessions given to unquoted com¬ 
panies. 

On April 8 Io Technology, 
a microprocessor company 
launched on the USM a year 
ago. announced that It was in 
receivership. The shares , were 
suspended at 230p each, leaving 
unforunate investors nursing 
large-losses. Had that company 
been unquoted and qualified 
under the other rules laid down 
in the Business Expansion 
Scheme, the top rate taxpaying 
shareholder would have bad the 
considerable consolation of see¬ 
ing the Government effectively 
paying out 187.5p per share— 
75 per cent of the 250p placing 
price of the shares. 

Of course the fact that 
potential beneficiaries of the 
Bill must bald the shares for 
at least five years appears to 
rule out the short- to medium- 
term capital gains possible in 
some quoted stocks. But it seems 
there is nothing to stop in¬ 
vestors taking a stake in an 
unquoted company, and if it 
does go public, then to take any 
resultant capital appreciation as 
profit, sell, and forego the tax 
relief. 

There is a possibility which 
could ensure that the balance 
will not be so far tilted to the 
unquoted share qualifying for 
tax relief, as appears at first 
sight. For it is a feature of 

the. housing market, that tb 
provision of mortgage tax r 
lief has had the effect of pud 
mg up house prices to leva 
that would—and could—neve 
be paid if the Government wj 
not footing a large part of 
biR. It is quite easy to envisag 
exactly the same prindjfl 
operating In the share prices < 
unquoted Business Expansdo1 
Scheme companies. 

Just as ffie people who mos- 
benefit from the mortgage ta 
relief seem to be the agents t 
the purchase, such as sol&Gitot 
and estate agents, who ore pri 
by percentage commission, a 
the possible chief benefieferie 
of the Government’s soheroj 
could be. the financial agent 
who package any qualifying 
business stant up, rather 
the would-be investors. 

Another danger is that, in w 
desire to help small businesses 
the Govenmnent could in fiad 
be encouraging some bare 
brained ventures, winch wouli 
never be hazarded by the inves 
tor if the Government was aoj 
underwriting much of 4he ntel) 

Whether investor is to pa 
money in quoted or unquote^ 
shares be or she should be ft 
certain, as it is possible to bj 
that the company is sounds 
based and managed. Tax relief 
or no tax relief, a loss is a loss 
is a loss. 

ABBEY NATIONA 

Abbey Nationals Cheque-Save 
Account is the cheque account that 
makes you money Because it pays .g 
you real interest on your balance. |> 

What is particularly 
rewarding is that the tTV\ 
interest increases f YlfjS 
progressively the more ' ' * 
you keep in, as the table shows. 

And if your balance goes up from 
one interest hand to another; the 
Cheque-Save computer will automatic- 

. ally move your whole balance on to the 
higher interest rate. Without fuss, form 
filling or delays. 

It all means'you should look 
seriously at Cheque-Save as the simple, 
single home for most of your savings 
and planned outgoings. - ? 

Remember; the Cheque-Save 
passbook gives you a complete financial 
record which can be updated readily 
at any branch. . . 

1 

The yw 

mote we’ll pay you. 
ps- well not charge. But subsequent cheques 
2supfrom drawn while the balance is under £300 
the would each incur a charge of £2. j 
automatic- Whatever your balance, theres j 
2 on to the no charge for cash withdrawals, for I 
fuss, form which you dont need a cheque - simply I 

use your Cheque-Save passbook at 1 
.look any branch- ■ 
he simple, Saving or spending you can m 
savings make a significant difference with M 

! Cheque-Save.Shouldiityouhe ■§ 
;-Save enjoying that difference? • Mg 
e financial Come on in to your local gpM 
.readily branch today 

■ RATES OF INTEREST 
B ■ ;ON BALANCE OF 

| £15^000 £30,000 

6*50%=9*29%* 
I INETPA - - GROSS 

£2,500-£4,999 

5-75%=8-21%* 
NET PA - GROSS 

£1,000t£2,499 

5-00%=7-14% 
NET PA -. GROSS 

£500-£999 

4*50%=6*43% 
NET PA GROSS 

’ £l-£499 | 
4-00%=5#L% 

NETPA : V:-;{SROSS 

• '■ " 
These rates are virip&Jfc^S- 

Make your capi^ ; 
WORK... and make ft lastrN 
Wa serve Private Cfiants from afiovsr the world and from ati \ 
walks of Sfe. Each cllent is unique —so vre provide ’ 
comprehensive, independent and comptetsiy objective advice, 
guidance and assistance , 

Cfiants have told us that our senrice fe'YBfretisogly Afferent" and 
that it "stands out from the reat." , 
For farther Information please contact: '•: V 

John Whootor 
McDonald Wheeler Ltd - 

} 20-22 Watfing Street -W 
\ Canterbury CT12UA JV 
|\ Tel Canterfxay (8227) ■* 
DL 67025 or 57038 -1|—* i 

Tata 365638 J 
AttnMWL 

CHEQUEBOOK 
• CONVENIENCE PLUS! 

But even if you 
use Cheque-Save only 
for those planned 
major bills, youll make 
money . * 

You can pay them with aU ;^J 
the convenience of a cheque vdggf 7 x 
book and get interest oh 
the money till the 
moment the cheque is . 
cleared ■ 

Yon need .maintain only a mintmum 
balance of £300 - on which you get 
interest - 

If one cheque should take you under; 

ram of 30%. 

IP J nwhen 
payout 
.\-yyrzrs 

,-■■■ >7 

: X/ 
X X. 

VU , V* • ** *• *.* '••*/ 

ABBEY NATIONAL MONEY SERVICE 
_ABBEYNAH0NALBUILD®!G^POEIX27EA!CERSniEBEL0NIXISJffilM2AA^.K: 

'GetCS 
the U 

Abbe? 
Habit J 

& . /#/// 
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TOWN £ 
COUNTRY 

THE PARTNERSHIP THAT PAYS 

Thinking of 
working abroad 

but want to keep a 
home in the U.K.? 

Town & Country’s Expatriates Mortgage Scheme 
can help you. 

Town & Country can give you a mortgage to buy 
your own home in the UK-and once you or your family 
have occupied it you can let the property while you are 
working abroad. 

We do not charge any extra interest on the loan 
while the property Is being let. If you’re working 
abroad or thinking of worthing abroad in thefuture, a 
Town & Country mortgage could be a good investment. 
Fbrfull information, get in touch today. 

TOWN ftCOUNTIOf BUILDING SOCIETY 
215 Strand, Freepost, London WC2R1BR. Tel: 01-583 0981. 

Assets exceed £500 million. Over200 branches and agencies. 
Mante- of the Buildl ng Societies Acocladon. Authoring for lnvestmeni.by Trustees. 
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In an era of falling inflation rates fixed interest offers look attractive 

A time for quick decisions 
THE r.HiKF general manager 
of a well-known building society 
received a letter last autumn 
from an investor after a general 
reduction in investment rates. 

The writer pointed out that 
falling inflation rates meant that 
his bills' were not increasing 
quite as fast as previously, but 
nevertheless they were still 
rising. The society, however, in 
lowering Us interest rates, was 
cutting his income from which 
be paid his bills. 

This letter sums up the prob¬ 
lems facing investors after a 
decade of high and generally 
rising interest rates. While 
interest rates were rising, it 
appeared that investment in 
fixed-interest securities, such as 
the various building society 
investment products, local 

Interest rates 
ERIC SHORT 

authority bonds or (he National 
Savings Bank Investment 
Account, provided an income 
that matched inflation, when, it 
did nothing of the sort. 

The problem with many 
investors is that they still value 
everything in money terms and 
still keep a rigid division 
between capital and income. 
The original money invested is 
still treated as their caoital and 
the interest earned on that 
investment is still regarded as 
income. 

They do not appreciate that 
if they want to preserve the real 
value of their capital, then they 
must reinvest enough of the 
interest to maintain its value. 

1 Instead over the past decade 

or so,' such investors have 
regarded all interest payments 
as income and spent it without 
realising that what they were 
doing was eating into capital. 

Indeed, despite the very high 
rates of interest paid over the 
past decade, for most investors 
the interest received after tax 
has been insufficient - to main, 
tain the real value of their 
capital, such has been the. level 
of inflation rates. 

High interest rates go hand- 
in-hand with high inflation rates. 
Now that inflation rates have 
copie down, interest rates hare 
also fallen. Investors,, .like the 
writer of the letter, are now dis¬ 
covering that they have been 
living, at least partially, on 
their capital. 

The second lesson to be learnt 
in dealing . with investment 
during a period of failing 
interest rates is that decisions 
have to be made and acted upon 
quickly. 

When interest rates jwere 
rising, investors could afford to 
wait because higher rates could 
possibly be secured, next month. 
At least they would, not be 
lower. This does not apply when 
interest rates are falling — rates 
next month could be lower. 

Again in an era of falling 
rates, investors need to Invest 
in securities where the rates axe 
fixed over the investment period 
and do not vary with changes in 
the general level of Interest 
rates. Such investments as 
fixed-interest National Savings 
Certificates and guaranteed 
income" bonds fell into this 
category. 

The 25th issue of National 
Savings certificates provides a 
yield, net of all taxes, of 7.51 per 
cent over its five year invest¬ 
ment period, irrespective of 

nterestwith 
XTRA INTEREST ACCOUNT 
7*00% NET= 10*00% GROSS* 
□ Immediatevvithdmwalslosngon|y28day^ 
intereston amountwithdrawa 

□Givel month's notice and lose no interest 

□ Interest can be paid monthly on balances. 
of£1,000ormore. 

□ Minimum investment only £500. 
□ Annual return with half-yearly interest added 

increases to 712%net=10-17% gross? 

NEW XTRA INTEREST PLUS 
7-2i%NET=KH6% GROSS* 
□ Immediate wrthdra.wa]sIosingonly 90 days? 

intereston amountwithdrawa 

□ Give3 months?noticeand lose no interest 

□Interest can be paid monthly on balances 

of £1,000 or more. 
□ Minimum investment only £500. 

□ Annual return with half-yeariyinterestadded ‘ 
increases to 7-38% net=10-54% 

what happens to interest rates 
during that period. In contrast, 
the current interest rate paid on 
ordinary building society invest¬ 
ment is 6i per cent net of basic 
rate tax and if interest rates 
come down this will be reduced. 

The table shows the current 
pattern of yields on investment 
products available to individual 
investors. - 

The next consideration is the 
role of index-linked investments 
in an era of falling inflation. At 
present, the general level of 
interest rates is well above the 
rate of inflation, thus providing 
investors with a positive rate of 
return on their investments. 

Thus Index-Linked National 
Savings Certificates, still known 
as Granny'Bonds even though 
they are available ’ to all 
investors, is firing a current 
return of 5-3 per cent net of all 
tax compared with the 7.51 per 
cent on the fixed-interest Certifi¬ 
cates. Investors are busy cash¬ 
ing-in their Granhv Bonds and 
switching to the 25th issue. 

This course of action- is justi¬ 
fied if current conditions are 
going to continue for some 
time. Investors in the 25th 
issue are effectively locked-in 
fair the five-year investment 
period, such are the penalties 
of early cash-in. Thus investors 
in choosing, their savings pro¬ 
ducts -have to take account of 
the future trend in inflation and 
interest rates. 

As stated, if interest rates 
continue to fell to lower levels, 
following inflation rates down, 
then the highest returns come 
from those products where the 
rate is.fixed over the term. 

To secure these retons, the 
investor has to stay with the 
plans for the whole period. 
Either he is locked-in, as with 
many guaranteed income bonds, 
or he has-to pay a penalty in 
the form of much lower returns 
if he cashes-in early. The price 
for higher return is Joss of flexi¬ 
bility. 

Many investors must think 
that interest rates and inflation 
rates are likely to stay down, 
for more and more of them are 
busy switching out of Granny 
bonds and going for the new 
National Savings Income Bond 
—which offers the highest gross 
return af present 

One would have thought that 
it was still early days for in- 

FIXED INTEREST SAVINGS _ 
Comparison of Current Returns . *•>'»•- 

•- nil" 
Tax Tax.- '*■ 

•• 4 %.;r: 
VARIABLE KATE - ■ '• " „ 
National Savings Income Bonds ......... 11 
National Savings Investment Account.... 10.5 ' '/?3S ; 
Building Society Ordinary Share. WJ C2S 
Building Society Term Share .- 7.25 .'-/fcKV 
Bank deposit account.•.. . ; <M5 ; 4.5»r 
Money funds .... 1(W5 • 7.525 

FKED RATE '-’.-r . ' A.Y. 
National Savings Certificates 25th Issue / 7J&1 = 7-51 
Guaranteed income bond; 

2 years *.... 
3 years ... 
4 .years ..... 

' 5 years ... 

Ttoc 
%■1 

.* ■"* 

■5:725 

5.70 
? Jfcii 

&91 

151 

&50 *» .7.225 
&50~ "•. &50 - ~: : 732& 
&75 8.75 7.44 
9.06 9.08 : 7.65 

vestars to -be making decisions 
based - on low. inflation and 
interest rates. At this stage in. 
a transition period, it would 
appear preferable for investors 
to retain flexibility in their in¬ 
vestments and select those pro¬ 
ducts where interest rates. ar&. 
lower but there is m> penalty on 
surrender and one can switch 
to other farms at short notice. 

Such a- course of action does 
mean, that investors .have, to. 
watch constantly the; situating 
and if. ft Tooks Lthat 'tower "in¬ 
terest ’rates have become masSeE 
permanent, then to, move into 
the other types of stock.; ... 

• At this stage, uwestoos should" 
seriously think-ajbout..the pros-' 
pects. offered by equity type in¬ 
vestments, particularly unit 
trusts. The high income funds 
are now.. matching building:' 
society -products for income, ’ 

The net of basic tax yieid on, 
these, high income hands; now in . 
the range 4| per cent-6 peir cent 
is lower than building society, 
shares, but the gap hasi been - 
narrowed. .This, income should 
rise as equity' dividends in¬ 
crease and -there is the prospect 
of the investor’s capital increas¬ 
ing over time. 

. To overcome the drawback of 
interest payments Tiding made 
twice a year on a particular, 
trust, Towry Law has designed 
a scheme to provide monthly 
payments by investing in six 
high income funds-—its “High- 
Rise” Monthly Income Port¬ 
folio, yields 7 per cent" gross, 
with a capital only growth of 
over 16 per cent in- under a 

yean 
:• Finally, ■ the self-employed 

:have their own problems con¬ 
cerning: their pension. Up to 
the time : of retirement; they 
hate been ’ contributing to their 

. pension . plan : and leaving the 
-life .company jo: make-! all the 
decisions. But now they have 
to make their own . derision as 
to-'when- to. start, drawing; their 
pension.- v . v 

- Their- pension, policies will 
have accumulated a cash- sum 
and after, taking tfe$; lump sum 

: benefit from tills amount, they 
must use the balance of cash 
to.:buy. a -penslMt i\ 

- They canbuy. it with the life 
company hr . whose name the 
plan. ;Is, written, dr' they can 
shop, around; for ; fbe best 
anmuty rate fir the market. 

1 • Annuity rates are based on 
current interest rates and these 
have . comp down, as' interest 
rates have comb down.' When 
interest rates were rising, it was 
alwayg advantageous :to delay 
taking the pension for it meant 
both a higher cash sum and 
higher annuity rates. 

.Now delay does mean that 
the .cash sum continues to rise, 
hut this could be, offset hy 
.annufty -rates falling., It may 
well - be advantageous for the 
seLf-empIoyed to draw the pen¬ 
sion slightly early to • take 
advantage of: higher annuity 
rates. The self-employed do not 
have to stop work in order to 

-draw.a pension. The pension 
can be taken at any time from 
the 66th birthday. 

A 11 we offer are our 

by which we stand or fall. 
If you want serious 

professional management 
contact JohhHenderson. 

CAMrCURE MYERS 
stockbrokers 

01-2365080 
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Spring brings signs of home prices moving up again 
'WITH SPRING in the air, 
I “ For Sale *’ boards shoot up in 

i front gardens'- with as much, 
j certainty and. timing as the 
i year’s crop of daffodils. So far 
■ 198S has followed, the typical 
I seasonal pattern hot the hope 
is!that this time round those 
signs will be soon uprooted and 
replaced by “Sold” boards. 
. For this year, the housing 
market has an air of ^assurance 
missing since the late seventies. 
The housing market is based or 

1 confidence—that of the'buyer 
and in turn the housebuilder. 

- That ingredient has been ' in 
very short supply as a succes¬ 
sion . of blows from recession, 
high unemployment and record 
interest rates has left demand, 
and prices, in the doldrums. - ; . 

The fall in interest rates over 
the winter months has, how¬ 
ever,-generated'a more relaxed, 
attitude on the part of house- 
owners towards gearing up- their 
borrowings and -moving, even 
though the outlook for mortgage, 
rates remains uncertain. The 
raising of the tax relief limit 
on mortgages from £25,003 to- 
£30.000 in the last Budge* wn^ 
only' serve to. fuel "demand..- 

The pundits ®me^aBy agree 
that 1983 should be the year 
when bouse - prices ^ start to 
move forward - again in earnest 
after the last couple- of years, 
when only small increases were 
recorded- .and.Vin some areas 
prices were falling. But a return 
to the palmy days of soaring 

.selling prices is hot at hand. 
Gone are the times; when any-a 
one who eould scrape together a' 
deposit was on his way to 
securing a substantial capital 
profit; if only on paper. 

Yet just as fresh life is 
being breathed into the housing, 
market there are signs that 
mortgages are getting tougher 
to find and the-' grim prospect 

' of mortgage queues looms. Not 
surprisingly the' building 
societies are. ' Warning the 

-clearing banks, whose attitude 

& 
A 

UMK 

kptl'l 

towards mortgage money has 
gone from : one - extreme to 
another'over tiie past eighteen 
months. To a' certain extent the 

- building- societies’ accusations 
are reasonably based but that is 
hot-tiie whole story. 
- The major clearing banks 
came wading into the home loan 
market with aU the finesse of 
a- herd of charging elephants. 
But last year three of the High 
Street majors virtually aban¬ 
doned the market, leaving just 
National Westminster and the 
Trustee Savings Banks fighting 
hard for a share of residential 
mortgages. The banks talk of 
having applied a brake to their 
mortgage lending but in some 
cases that brake -feels more like 
the handbrake. 
. It was Lloyds that really got 
the-banks advancing into the 
traditional domain of the build¬ 
ing societies. Lloyds started in 
a fairly modest way in January 
1979, gearing itself towards the 
top end of the market with 
•minamiTjn loans of £25.000. The 
others - followed suit though 
aiming far a wider appeal. It 
was not until last year that their 
level of lending accelerated oat 
of proportion - and around 
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panicky rethinking was done. 
Even Lloyds, which has been 

lending mortgage cash for over 
four years, probably pushed out 
£lbn of its £L6bn portfolio dur¬ 
ing the past year. Ait one point 
it was injecting £?m a day into 
the private housing market 

Barclays has the most money 
committed to residential-mort¬ 
gages, with around £2bn out on 
loan. It too bad its fill by last 
autumn and even though the 
brake was firmly on during the 
tail end of the year its leading 

Buying a house 
TBtftY GARRETT 

. fior house purchases wouM have 
put it into the top ten of build¬ 
ing society lending. This year 
it is hoping to restrict new 
money to £400sn. 

Midland found itself directing 
£8Dm a month at one point last 
year, a rate which far exceeded 
its earlier estimates of how far 
it wanted to go. With £lbn of 
mortgage loans MMhnrt is 
adopting • a softly - softly 
approach to new applications. 

To slow down their lending 
the. banks have. changed their 
roles for new borrowers. No 
longer do they boast that some- 
erne can walk in off the street 
and -be welcomed with open 
arms. Lloyds, for example, is 

.limiting applications to people 
who have been customers for 
six niflntfw, lending on main 
residences and not secondary 
or holiday accommodation, re¬ 
ducing its maximum lending 
from 100 to 80 per cent of 
valuation and' putting .an extra 
i point interest on endowment- 
linked mortgages. 

National Westminster stands 
aside from its High Street com¬ 
petitors. At the end of last year 
it had around £lbn of residen¬ 
tial, mortgages on its books .and 
it continues to lend at about 
£100m a month. ** We went into 
the market on a long-term. 
basis,” says NatWest. a senti¬ 
ment which rings a little hollow 
elsewhere in the sector. 

Impact limited 
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; Investors may subscribe far Shares designatedinthe 
following cunreuaea - 

'DajtscHemada Sterling 
Swiss Francs US Dollars 

Shares in the Currency Funds are designed torinvestors. 
who wish to keep their cash.reserves matched in a particular 
currency They ma y be converted 60m one Fund fo another 
onanyDealmgDa^^thcnjrtheCompaiiynTakiiigany charge. 

Investments for each Currency Fund will at all times be 
matched in the relevant currency and, held mainly in tfaefonn. 
of bank deposits. - 

MANAGED FUND 
■ . ■ ■ : ‘ . h • • 

Managed Fund Shares will enable investors to achieve 
high returns.through aninvestmenr In coaj or currencies under 
professionairnanagement Managed Fund Shares are paiciup 
inSheding but wifl be invested in^ selection ofmaforcurrenries. 
The Managers ^ aim tormximise growdi by selecting those 
currencies whichwill provide thehighest returns^ takfogiato j 
accountbofotmchangea^mreiociatesJVlthoughtiie 
Managers will diversify their holdings to minimise the risk of 
adverse movepaentsmesrhar^e rates, itrmust be recognised 
tfaatthepriasoFShares maygaj&wnas-wefl as upi 

Objectives: To provide iayesrois with; 

^ The ^v’antageofdeaBnsginlaige amounts 
Security of capital•„ 

sf: Ready availability of funds 
5k Pn-ifrcsinnal mgn^gmwin j. 

Distributions: AU interestwillbeacrutnulated and 
reinvested; no dividends will therefore bepaid. 

TheManagers are part ofHllSanmrilngistinent 
Management International, &e overseas invest ment- arm of 
the H31 Samuel Group, which,isam^br financial festitutioii 

r The-16 banks within the T5B 
grouping are still lending mort¬ 
gage money blit their Impact is 
limited'while they are governed 
by their Treasury masters. Last 
November they had a £0.7bn 
portfolio and even though £45m 
Jf f new money was lent in March 
alone they cannot go above 
£0.9bn by. next November. Un¬ 
less demand slackens the TSB 

. too might find themselves hard 
pushed to keep saying “Yes.” 
- So; perhaps the building 
societies do have some points 
in their criticisms of the clear¬ 
ing banks’ short but aggresive 
foray into their home ground. 
Yet bunding- societies still 
accopnt for around 80 per cent 
of .aH mortgage loans and if 
they are having to keep poten¬ 
tial borrowers waiting it is a 
difficulty "largely; of their own 
making. 

In ,order to. step up their 
borrowing they: have to attract 
new funds and dearly building 
society investment returns have 
become uncompetitive. During 
March the movement lent 
£l,912m against net receipts of 
just under £400m_ Last autumn 
the societies were attracting 
£800 a month. 

The problem really developed 
last '.November . when the 
societies cut the recommended 
ordinary rate to 61 per cent and 
mortgage rate to 10 per cent 
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The view held then, and not 
just by the societies, was that 
interest rates would continue to 
faH through into 1983. That has 
not happened -and now the 
societies find themselves wrong¬ 
footed and reluctant to enter a 
round of rate increases so soon 
after, last November's optimism. 

In this atmosphere the 
societies’ marketing men have 
been working overtime to come 
up with ideas' to attract funds 
—cheque share accounts paying 
interest and discount cards are 
among the innovations. 

-Perhaps-these are just the tip 
of the-iceberg, for the recent 
report of ’the' Building Societies 
Association - working group, 
chaired by Mr John Spalding, 
chief general manager of the 
Halifax, came up with wide- 
ranging-ideas .to expand the 
activities'of .the movement into 
some sort of financial super¬ 
market 

•The societies are suggesting 
that their powers be increased 
so that they can acquire land 
for housebuilding, act as estate 
agents, carry out surveys, offer 
conveyancing services, operate 
banks and insurance companies, 
make personal loans and offer 
HP agreements. 

Main event 
Not surprisingly, some other 

interested parties have hardly 
welcomed the societies' sug¬ 
gestions. Still so far that is just 
what they are—and the move¬ 
ment’s efforts to spread itself 
in all directions is unlikely to 
be totally successfut Indeed few 
societies would want to adopt 
all the measures even if they . 
did get Government approval. 

The main event of the past 
year, if a long-heralded one, has 
been the introduction of MIRAS 
—Mortgage Interest Relief at 1 
Source. In a nutshell this re¬ 
places the old system of paying 
interest gross and getting 
allowances from the Inland 
Revenue with a system of 
higher rate only tax allowances 
but reduced payments. That is 
theory—-inevitably- practice is 
vastly more complicated. This 
newspaper ran a whole series 

of articles before the intro¬ 
duction of MIRAS at the 
beginning of April, going into 
far more detail than is 
practical here. 

Briefly, however, there are 
two ways of repaying a mort¬ 
gage; straight repayment or 
the endowment method. The 
endowment method creates few 
problems in the change-over to 
MIRAS whereas the repayment 
method does. Because the 
interest relief gradually dimi¬ 
nished as the loan progressed 
the cost of a mortgage in the 
early years was relatively lower 
to the borrower under the old 

system. It was' the Inland 
Revenue which had to keep 
recoding. 

While the banks were willing 
to put the repayment method 
over to MIRAS without any 
fuss, the building societies, 
attracted by the convenience of 
steady payment levels, have 
pressed the. Government into 
allowing them to keep a con¬ 
stant level of net repayments 
over the term of .the loan. Thus 
repayments have gone up. 

Borrowers using the repay¬ 
ment method had the choice of 
three routes when switching to 
MIRAS:— 

• The constant net premium 
system, as favoured by the 
societies, involving an imme¬ 
diate net increase in net costs. 
• The extended net premium 
system which keeps net costs 
unchanged but extends the term 
of the loan. 
• The gross rate system, pre¬ 
ferred by the banks. Which 
keeps initial net costs un¬ 
changed and means rising net 
payments over the term of the 
mortgage. 

The introduction of MIRAS 
has made the endowment 
method far more attractive for 
many borrowers. Because of the 

way the cost profile of straigh 
repayments has changed the gaj 
between them and the cost 0: 
the traditionally higher endow 
meat has narrowed. Moreover 
the endowment method has thi 
attraction of a tax-free lumj 
sum when the mortgage is re 
paid. 

Each borrower must compan 
figures for his own particula 
position. The choice is not eas; 
but those contemplating an en 
dowment should consider thre- 
basic points—the premius 
level, the overall return an< 
the prospects for the life com 
pany. 

The Guinness Mahon International Fund 
makes the most sense 

0The Originator 
GMIF, the first Man¬ 

aged Currency ffund, was 
launched In May 1980 and 
can demonstrate the longest 
track record. 

“~v Performance 
GMIF was the best 

)erforming Channel Island 
Managed Currency Fund in 
1982 when it gave a total 
return of 25.2%* and has 
recorded a total gain of 
90.98%* since launch 
(23.5.80-17.3.83). 

Low Fee Structure 
GMIF charges an en- 

ry fee of 2Vfe% and man¬ 
agement fee of!4% p.a. 

For further information call: Graham Button, Guernsey (0481) 23506 or write for a prospectus to the 

address below:- m Guinness Mahon Fund Managers 
Guinness Mahon International Fund Limited, a company - I ,wm\ (Guernsey) Ltd, 

UOder M P-O. Bax 188, St Julian’s Court, 
the Companies (Guernsey) Laws 1908 to 1973. IBwl} st Julian's Avenue, 
Issued on behalf of Guinness Mahon International Fund St. Peter Port, 
Limited by Guinness Mahon & Co. Limited. Guernsey, 
*Offerto bid plus dividends. Channel islands. 

There’s never been an easier 
■ o 
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At last, now you can link the modem way 
to shop aril pay with the traditional high-inrerest 
earning advantages of abullding society accounr. 

What are the main benefits? 
A Money Management Account lets you: 
• Pay in your salary and leave more of your 

money earning a good rate of interek for more 
of the time. If you keep a minimum of £100 ■ 
in the Account you could earn the highest 
interest rate, currently 6*25% net-8*93% gross 
(basic rate tax paid). 

• Apply for a 
NatWest Access card 
which enables you ro 
pay bills and make 
purchases. 

• Pay your Access 
bill direct from your Money Management 
Account at no extra cost 

• Avoid expensive transfer cose and limit 
—T **—• A — .-• " - ----- — 

■rji Wfc.:nvrstc: E*rA '* 

Provincial brandies all over the country I- 
• Obtain cash through your NatWest Access | Pricr 

card at any of the 10,000 bank branches in the | 
UK displaying the Access sign and soon from i Nanonai & Provindai BuMngSoday, 
750NatWestServicerills 24hours a<foy ! {KF?51’ 

• Take advantage of your borrowing limit ■ 
on your NatWes: Access card to spread die cost I. BDiiBR 
of purchases and bills. | I J 

• Apply for a separate NatWest Access loan ■ 1 J 
at competitive rates for other personal items ■ S Jr . 
such as cais, furniture, holidays etc. Iwm—mr 

We designed our Accounrto handle as many 
National & Provincial 

Ttvativb _n.in. - .-- ■■"Vi 
l'i n* i» t 
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Losing a job means reappraisal of all outgoings 

Time for a vital trim 
PIE OF TEE saddest features 
! the current economic scene 

the rising numbers of em* 
oyees being made redundant, 
ith all categories being hit 
‘om senior executives to shop 
x>r workers. 
The social problems that 
company being made redund* 
2t can be immense but among 
re dark storm clouds there is 
le silver lining in the lump 
un redundancy payments re¬ 
vived by workers hit by the 
^cession. 
Employees being made re- 

undant are legally entitled to 
avments provided they have 
ainpleted at least one year’s 
»rvice with their employer. The 
kle is dependent on the age 
t the time of being made 
sdundarrL 
If employees have reached age 

1 and are below the state re- 
:rement pension age (65 for 
len and 60 for women), they 
re entitled to 1} weeks’ pay 
or each completed year of ser- 
Ice with an employer. If the 
mployee is between age 22 and 
1, the entitlement is one week’s 
«ay for each year of service. 
For employees between 18 and 

2. the entitlement is half a 
week's pay for each completed 
ear. There is an upper limit 
•f £135 on the weekly pay taken 
□to the calculations. 

Many employers endeavour to 
oake much more generous re- 
lundancy payments. A rate of 
me month's payment for each 
'ear of service is not uncommon 
or rank and file employees 
wringing many into the silver 
landshake, if not the golden 
landshake class. 

The taxation position of re¬ 
dundancy payments is some- 
;hat complex. The first £25,000 
nduding the statutory redund¬ 
ancy payment is tax free. Other- 
vise it is added to the 
»mployee's earnings for the 
-ear, but taxed at a reduced 

rote. The .first 525,000 above 
the £25,000' tax free limit is 
taxed at half rate—the next 
£25,000 at three-quarters rate 
and the remainder. If any, at 
full rate. 

So the redundant employee 
has the decision of what to do 
with bis redundancy payments. 
Ironically, for many it will be 
the first time that' they have 
received such a large cash pay¬ 
ment Many persons made re¬ 
dundant go on a spending spree 
with holidays in exotic places; 
new cars, kitchen equipment 
clothes and so on. 

For many, this Is a reaction, 
to the trauma of being made 
redundant but the person 
should think carefully before 
spending. 

The best advice to give the 
redundant employee is to sit 
down and take stock of his 
situation—easy advice to give 
but much more difficult to 
apply in practice for persons 
endeavouring to recover from 
the shock. 

The individual should first 
assess the prospects of getting 
another job. The official figures 
show that the chances of getting 
another job are quite low and 
get lower for the older 
employee. 

If the employee considers 
the prospects good for getting 
another job then he may well 
fee] tempted to spend. The 
advice is to wait until the new 
job materialises. Redundant 
employees should also remem¬ 
ber that they have lost much of 
their pension rights from their 
previous job. Moves to get 
redundant early leavers treated 
better than voluntary early 
leavers have yet to bear fruit. 

Part of the redundancy pay¬ 
ment should be used to boost 
pension in the new pension 
scheme. If die new employer 
has a company pension 
scheme, the money can be 
invested over a period in an 

Additional Voluntary Contribu¬ 
tion scheme. 

Otherwise, the employee is 
regarded as being in non- 
pgnginnahift . employment and 
can-take out a Personal Pension 
Contract from a life company. 

ait for most employees, foe 
chances of another job are 
much, mare remote, at least 
until the economy picks up 
again. So they must assess 
their income and outgoings 

Redundancy 
BUC SHORT 

under the new circumstances. 
For the first year, they will 

be entitled to unemployment 
benefit and redundancy pay¬ 
ments are not taken into 
account in assessing the right 
to this social security benefit 
But this is at a very low level 
and, almost all employees will 
need to invest their redundancy 
sinn to boost income. 

The easiest way to do this 
is to reduce outgoings and the 
first consideration should be 
existing hire purchase arrange¬ 
ments. The effective interest 
payments on these are at a 
high level so consider paying off 
HP as soon as possible. 

Next look at the house 
mortgage. Mortgage interest 
payments are eligible for tax 
relief, 'but the redundant 
employee is not likely to be 
paying tax. Many building 
societies will allow some defer¬ 
ment of payment while the 
individual sorts out his affairs. 

Others have now made 
arrangements for redundancy 
insurance on new mortgages. 
But the individual, especially 
the older employee, should con¬ 
sider paying off the mortgage. 

It will be one worry less. 
Similarly overdrafts and loans 

should be cleared off at least. 
while the individual is out of 
work. 

Then the individual should 
consider investing what is left 
of Ms payment to boost income. 
There are a number of plans 
being offered the unemployed, 
mainly by insurance inter¬ 
mediaries. that really do not 
suit his requirements. 

Tim redundant employee 
faces a very uncertain future so 
any capital he has should not 
be locked away in a life contract 
irrespective of how attractive 
the yield offered. Life policies, 
whether single or annual 
premium plans, me long-term 
investments and thus not imme¬ 
diately suitable for redundancy 
money. 

The money should be hives red 
in a savings product that gives 
accessibility. Building societies 
look the natural haven for 
redundmey money but the 
individual should think carer 
fully. 

In the new circumstances the 
individual will not be paying 
tax: The non-taxpayer cannot 
reclaim tax from a binding 
society account (see ithe article 
on investment in an era of 
falling interest rates for a com¬ 
parison of yields). It is better 
to invest in a gross fxmd. The 
Save and Prosper Money Fund 
offers 10* per cent gross with 
easy access to the money. 

After the year is up 
unemployment benefit ends and 
the individual moves to a 
means - tested supplementary 
benefit. Here his entitlement 
to receive these social security 
payments will depend on his 
income and his capital. The 
capital limit has just been raised 
to £3.000 bijt the house is not 
taken into account in assessing 
thfc limit. 

Many unemployed spend their 
redundancy money so as to get 
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below tfow limit bet the asses¬ 
sing officer could well ask 
questions on what 1ms happened 
to the money. 

Employees made redundant 
need expert advice on being 
made redundant and at sub¬ 
sequent intervals. Many organ¬ 
isations are - offering advice. 
Some employers hire specialist 
firms to provide the advice to 
employees. 

Douglas, Deakm, Young Is 
one such firm that has been 
active in the newspaper indus¬ 
try and others. The company 
believes strongly in inctividual 
counselling and is hired on 
terms that' look after the 
employee for at least 12 months 
after being made redundant 

NOWS THE TIME TO MAKE SURE Of EXTRA INTEREST] 
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1% extra for 
225% worth 10.36% to 
basic rate income tax payers 

Nationwide's Top-Rate Capital Bond offers 
you a guaranteed 1 % EXTRA above our variable 
Share Account rate. And the extra is guaranteed 
for 3 years! So if you want to make tte most of 
your money take advantage of that. 1 % extra. 

Immediate withdrawals 
lb qualify for the extra you need to invest 

£500 ormore. And you can get atyour money 
immediately: there is no notice period for 
withdrawals. You do lose 90 days' interest on any 
sumwithdrawn up to the first anniversary date; 
60 days'interest on any sum withdrawn up to 
the second anniversary; and30 days'up to the 
third anniversary At the end of the three years 
your money is of course availablein full without 
any loss of interest 
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Monthly income 
It's useful to be able to have extra monthly 

income, and Nationwide will pay your interest 
monthly if you wish, direct into your bank or 
into a Nationwide Share Account. For instance, 
£5,000will produce a regular monthly income 
of £3021, assuming current interest rates 
continue. 

Capitalgrowth738% 
worth 10.54% 

If you want your capital to grow, you amply 
leave your half-yearly interest invested, so it will 
itself earn interest at tire fuUBondxate.This 
means thatfhe interest compounds to 738%, 
whichis worth 10.54% to faasicrate income tax 
payers.And that's pretty good these days! 
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There are over 1250Nationwide branches 
and agency branches Mid almost all are 
open on Saturday mornings. Come in and 
seeu^,orwritetoNationwidfi#EREEPOS3; 
LondomWClV 6XA. 
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Paying for children’s education (alls 
for considerable sacrifice by parents 

Plan ten years ahead 
INFLATION BATES have 
tumbled over the past year, but 
tins has not been reflected 
quite so dramatically in school 
fees. Hus year they are rising 
by about 10 per cent and over 
the past decade, school fee in¬ 
creases 'have comfortably out¬ 
paced price inflation and on 
average, have moved ahead of 
pamjwgg inflation. 

This does not augur well for 
parents wishing, for whatever 
reason, to have their children 
educated in the private sector 
and hoping to -pay for the fees 
oat of current income. For 
most people, such methods of 
flna nring are the only means 
they have of meeting the cost; 
of private education and such 
figures will merely warn them 
of sacrifices ahead. 

The regular surveys carried, 
out. by school fee specialists C. 
Howard and Partners and 
School Fees Insurance Agency 
both show the extent to which 

■many families are prepared to 
make fiw»n«aT sacrifices to have 
their children educated pri¬ 
vately. Some wives go out to 
work solely for their earnings 
to be used in school fees. Others 
take In lodgers, cut out family 
holidays and so on. 

Thus it makes sense for 
parents to consider utilising 
whatever resources they have 
and to plan as far as possible 
in advance to save towards meet¬ 
ing those fees when they arise. 

One point needs to be 
stressed. Term fee levels for a 
top boys' school are about 
£1,200 for boarders and £700 
for day boys. For top girls’ 
schools, fees are £1,080 and 
£570 respectively. It will 
require considerable sacrifices 
to save in advance to meet 
these fees. 

Savings should be regarded 
as easing the fee burden — 
the bulk of the fees will still 
have to be paid for out of cur¬ 
rent income. 

There is no tax Incentive to 
have children educated pri¬ 
vately, at least not yet. But if 
parents use regular premium 
life assurance policies as savings 
vehicles for future fees, they 
can get a tax credit through 
life Assurance Premium Relief 
(LAPR). The present credit is 
17.65 per cent added to the net 
premium paid by the parent 

The other advantage of 
regular premium life policies: is 
that all the benefits of the 
policies are paid free of .taxes 
after 10 years. Earlier cash-in 
could result in higher-rate tax 
on tiie profits, while cash-in 
within four years could result 
in full or partial clawback of 
LAPR. 

So, providing parents start 
early, at least 10 years before 
fees at the senior school are 

due, a combination of regular 
premium life contracts wpUl 
enable parents to accumulate 
substantial sums, paid tax free, 
and receive the LAPR boost 

There are several arrange¬ 
ments of the policy dusters. For 
instance, if fees are due to start 
in 10 years, five policies can'be 
taken out with terms of-10 to 14' 
years so that each maturity 
coincides with the start of. the 
school year when fees are due. 

The school fee planners, have 
been devoting a lot of effort to 
designing schemes that will 
meet the parents' Requirements. 
These include schemes where 
the iwtriat premium is some¬ 
what lower and builds up in the 
first five years to coincide with 
the rise to parents’ earnings- 

A.word of warning.at this 
stage. Parents have to plan 
such school fees schemes very 
carefully taking into account 
their other commitments, par¬ 
ticularly mortgage repayments. 

School fees 
ERIC SHORT 

LAPR is given up to gross pre¬ 
mium -limits of £US00 or . one- 
sixth of income whichever is 
the greater. 

If the mortgage is being re¬ 
paid by means of low-cost en¬ 
dowment then this will use up 
most of the LAPR entitlement. 
So parents savings towards 
school fees through life policies 
should use the repayment 
method to repay the mortgage 
covered by a mortgage protec¬ 
tion contract 

Thus parents should also be 
very ' wary • of off-the-peg 
schemes that appear on the mar¬ 
ket. Planning of school fees .is. 
essential If the best use is to be 
made of all available resources 
and reliefs.. 

Most parents will not start 
saving when the d>t!d Js bom, 
simply because they dq not . de- 
dde on private education until 
the child is getting near school 
age. So there is often less than 
10 years In go before -feek.are 
due. - 

However, parents can stQl 
use life assurance .schemes—the 
building society linked schemes 
that offer good returns: over 
four, five and six years. But 
this will entail higher rate tax.' 

Next, parents should consider 
using any capital resources that 
may be available. Cash sums, 
including money on deposit to 
a bank or investment in a bond¬ 
ing society, could be more profit¬ 
ably invested in one of the 
capital schemes on the market 

One common scheme is the-put 
, chase of a def&red mnmity. The 
’ specialist usually iras a special ' 
arrangement from a life com¬ 
pany to :ieceive . enhanced^ 
annuity rated. , - - 
-Many schools will accept 

lump .sums hr advance. :■ But 
parents should' compare the i 
terms offered with those to the 
market Some schools offer very 
competitive terzus,. but others: 
are still quoting terms, that 
applied years ago to a very 
different, savings climate::i. 

Again, parents should take 
the trouble to-review the market' 
rather than invest to the first 
plan they come across.: 

But it to- more likely tiaat 
grandparents hod other relatives 
have capital sums available. 
Indeed, the surveys previously, 
mentioned show- that . grand¬ 
parents are assisting .fully.'ox 
paztiaMy to meeting fees to 
some 25 per cent of cases. - 

Parents do not Imre any prob¬ 
lems with Capital Transfer Tax 
if the gifts are for education of, 
thedf children. The legislating 
accepts that pareaits have a right 
to educate children, and get ! 

• involved'to expense. ..^' • 
The schemes on flto amribgf- 

dtom to have sortwloat theCIT 
problem, to' that they/ hare 
obtained counsel's opinion. But 
they could be challenged by the 
Revenue. It is a potot that needs 
checking. ' - "V-V - 

If grahdtrana|^':i^s& cob* - 
tribute to -foetr grmidriiHdren’s 
education, thaw covenanting out - 
of income is. a" highly tax 
efficient means <o£i helping* - 

Under current lax legislation, 
a child cau reoeive up tothe 
stogie person's taxUtUawance. of 
£1,785 a year withoutthe child 
or aits parent incurring a. tax 
liability. If the income is. gifted 
under covenant," the donor “can 
dedpet-the haste rate't&x from : 
the -gift aad the <3dld can 

: reciaim foe tax. TbmappUes to 
•- gifts- from any.'donor' except 
parents: 

. Thus ^ grandparents' helping 
. bto with fees ehotild covenant 
the payments to the grandchild. 
If grandparents make gifts to 
advance of the school fees being 
due, toe money should be saved 
in a piem.fbat does not deduct . 
tax, - such.. as 4he National 
Savings' ' Bank Investment . 
Account■; . ' ■ 

There are now several ooto* 
parses offering school-fee plan- 
rang advice. The Independent ' 
School Itoonnatton Service has / : 
two ,. leaflets r" <m the ‘ subject ,;- 
wfakh are available free. -These1;: 
include names and addresses of ? 
many of fibe spedaltote. Details ; ;' 

■ from Independent Schools In- - 
formation Service, 56 Bucktog-r 
ham Gate, London . SWIE 6AH. ’ 

Lost in the 
investment 

m 

Fidelity will keep you 
onthenghttracK 
Many investors today looking for growth find it relatively easy* 

■to choose which market seems to be the most attractive at a 
particular time. Far fewer know when to sell and reinvest in 
another area. For instance the U.K. market has been-a.good ■ 
place to be over the past twelve months. Is it now time to switch, 
to another market? Japan? Australia? Gold? And will that still: 
be right in six months time? An'd what about the costs of 
switching? And tax? : 

Which is the best way to go? • A 

Fidelity believes the ideal growth portfolio should invest 
anywhere in the world where there is potential for capital 
growth. The portfolio manager should have the freedom to 
switch markets and stocks and should understand trends in . 
currencies. 

With their Managed International Trust, Fidelity will keep . 
you on the right track. Fidelity, is one of the .largest fund - - 
management groups in the world, managing £10,000m 

. for over 800,000 investors worldwide. . 

Investor Advice Service 
A special Fidelity feature is the investor advisory ^rvice .which V 
you are encouraged to telephone or write to for adrice on 
any aspectofinvestment . - - ! 

For full information and details on the Fidelity range of inik •- ;. : 
trusts and investor services, phone now: - 

Freephone 2425 (via Operator) or Tonbridge (0732)i^lltt - 

or write to Peter Hargreaves, Manager,' = > - ' :S-H ' 
Fidelity Investor Services, ‘ .■ 
Fidelity International : ^ ^ 
Management Limited, -. - 1 .■"l - "V !• 
River Walk, Tonbridge, ‘ 
KentTN91DY - ••• ••• • Oil 
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Korchnoi through Time for first timers 
BY LEONARD BARDEN 

THERE IS rarely a duE moment can- Own settle in tor a pro- 
in Vdfetor Korchnoi's chess hmged aege of. fee w* QBP. 
career. Ttfs weds the 51-year-old ■ 15 NxP!- E-N2; IB N-R4. BxP 
Soviet exile, horribly out of form ch; 17 KxB, N-K5 eh; 18 K-Nl, 
for most of fee past 12 months, BxN; 19 B-N2, QR-Kl; 20 K-R4, 
triumphed in fine style to Ms P-B4; 21 P-KN4T 
world. title candidates match The winning mowet .wfeSdi 
against the solid Hungarian,. undermines Black's pawn'chain 
Lajos - Portisch. Korchnoi via- and forces & decisive mateifel 
many destroyed his opponent's gain for Whiter The point is 
chances wife feree wins in the feat fee natural reply 2I.. JP-N3 

BY JUNE FIELD 

HAVE YOU,noticed how busy lor. formerly deputy chairman 
..JiS. 1 ttI r? A —- *- — — T> _ ■— T1T1 iaflL 11 n> t 17 a 1 ■»! T V 

.first four games, then held .off 
some desperate counter-attacks 
to reach a 82 lead. 

Needing only one draw from 
three games, Korchnor decided 

fails to 22. PxP, PxP; 23 R-R6. 
A* -played, Black quietSy. loses 
CWD'Orinor pieces for a.roofc. 

2I...P-B5; 22 RxB -cfalvKxR: 
23 N-B3, K-B4; J24 BxN, K-Q5; 

wife visitors most builders' sites 
ere? "At last people are 

' actively 1 -looking for new 
houses,” 'reports one Southern 
Counties builder with a satisfy¬ 
ing increase in serious res err a. 
tioos efter what he calls “a 
really'flat season towards fee 
eo& of- last year.” 

The latest House-Builders’ 
Federation “ State of Trade ” 
survey shows that sales of new 
houses were 30 per cent up in 

feree games, Korchnor decided f? £?£V vK&l i the first three monfes of 1983 
to take the luxury of a fene-om £ B^,P-QN1:.26N^ R-N5. g* ™ ^ *23 
and also sent home his two 
trainers Gutman and Bee. It was 
tempting fate too much, and 
Portisch promptly won the 
eighth game, but then Korchnoi 
reasserted his superiority for 
another victory . and a con¬ 
vincing 6-3 margin. 

Latest scores in other candi- 

27 R-RSI BrQL 
Black cannot. Play RaN 

because of 28 RQS 
. (K-K6; 29 K-Q3 mate); 29 F-KI3 
ch winniag fee rook.. 

28 p-HSi''.WPBi 29 M*. 
R-Q3; 30; R-KB5. P-N4; 31 B-B7, 
K-K4; 32. RxRP^ R-Q7; 33 N-B5, 
K(N5)-Q5; 34 R-R6, R-Q3; 35 
R-R5, Resigns: The coanSng N-K4 

dates matches "are Smyslov -IL win jaffleand put 
Hubner 6; Bfbli 4, Torre '2. wMfn A piece ahead. 
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FIDE rules provide that In fee 
event of a 7-7 tie (ffeagames 
of the original match plus four .- 
in extra time) fee winneris- 
decided by lot unless both sides 

i agree in advance to-sente it hy 
j: two games of one-b&ur rites*.1-;- 
V Portisch, a xeahjhs grand- - 
| master -who likes., to prepare - 
l individual openings -for~each 
I opponent; is known to be vhlner- 
j able when oh fee; receiving end 

of. a novelty. .Korchnoi 'exploited 
this weakness to fee fall wife 

■ hew movesin both the first and 
) .third games of the series. Con- . 
: trary to general Impression, the 
; roost telling innovations occur 

in simple positions rather than > 
~ in ' complex lines like fee 
i Najdorf Sicilian. Korchnoi’s sur- 
;; prise in this week's game an 
, move 11, made vften the queens 
- and a pair of minor pieces are 
- already exchanged, at once 
y reduces his opponent's maxi- 
f- mum hopes to passive defence 
r and chances of a draw: Clearly 
• unsettled. Portisch overlooks, a 
;' hidden finesse and Korchnoi 
i pounces for a winnmg endgame. - 
\ • ■- White: V. Korchnoi (Switzer¬ 

land). . Black: L. Portisch 
(Hungary). Engtesh Opening 
(3rd match game. Bad Kiss in- 
gen 1983). 

1 P-QB4, P-QB4; 2 N-KB3, 
N-KB3; 3 N-B3, N-B3; 4 P-Q4, 
PxP; 5 NxP. P-K3; 6 N(Q4)-N5, 
P-Q4; 7 B-KB4, P-K4. . 

-A critical moment. - This 
simplifying move turns out 
badly, so Bind: should consider, 
fee gambit fine 7..JB-N5; 8NTB7 
eh (8 PxP, NxP; 9 NxN, PxN; 
10 QxP, B-N5 cfc also gives 
Black good play). -KXB; -9- NzK. 
P-K4; ID J3-Q2,' P~Q5; 11 N-Q5 
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This position from a USSR 
tournament game is quite a stiff 
test of skill in chess analysis 
even for strong players. White 
is ahead on material and 
threatens Q-K3 paste, but Black 
(to move) also has an attack.' 
Does Black win, lose or draw? 

. PROBLEM Now 471 . 

EUCK( 6 men) 

VHTE( 8 men) 

- White mates in two moves, 
against any black defence. 

This problem is the first stage 

bh, NxN; 12 PxN. QxP. .White' J*™* 
wiH soon lose-his QR8 ktogbt, ^^Wem ChampiondLip, fe,find 
-whenb'KaHik, fr-A pawn for ^4?$ champion 
the exchange and an active feampwnship was won by 

Jonathan Mestel, grandmaster 
and ex-British champion, from a 

fee exchange and an active 
-posrtioTX, has significant coanpen- 
.sation.. , . 

8 PxP. PxB; 9 PxN, PxP; 10 
QxQ ch, KxQ; 11 N-Q43 (better 
fean fee book move 11 R-Ql 
ch), K-B2; 12 P-KN3, B-QB4; 
13 R-QB1! 

Protecting Ms centralised 
knight by fee tactic 13...BxN; 

.14 N-N5 ch. 
13...PxP; 24 RPxP, B-R3? 
Portisch plans a defensive 

barrier on fee long .white, 
diagonal, but misses a- bidden 

field <rf 2,260 entrants; 
If you think you can solve this 

puzzle, v send your ' answer; 
(White's first; move only is 
required) to Lloyds Bank Public 
Relations, 71 Lombard Street, 
London ECS, marking your solu¬ 
tion “Financial Tunes" and 
the envelope “ Chess Contest' 

A conrect answer qualifies far- 
the .next stage, which leads on 
to a final , in London' next 

point after .fee next few forced: January wife , £10(0 and. ..the 
moves; Black has to try fee national title for fee winner, 
passzro'B-Q2, aSbougfe White “ Position solution Page 20 

The Blue Teams 

■on 

BY e P. C. COTTER 

ONE OF THE BEST hooks 1 
have read is Bridge with the 
Blue Team by Pietro Forquet 
Zt is obtainable from Bibliagora, 
fee Bridge Magazine^ and Inter¬ 
national Popular . Bridge 
Monthly. It costs £9.95, but it is 
worth it. It is a magnificent 
collection of hands played by 
fee various members of the 
famous, and well-nigh invincible 
Blue Team. 

Let us look first at a rium 
superbly played by Giorgio 
Belladonna: 

N 
*9 8 5 
9 A K J 5 
O 10 9 4 1 
+ Q 10 3 

W ' E ’ • 
♦ — - * Q J'iO 7 3 2 
0432 O.Q 10 976 
0 7 6 5 3 O 2 ■ - 
* K J 7 6 5 4* 2 

S • - 
♦ A K 6 4 
C> 8 
OAKQJF8 
* A 9 .8 .'f ■ 

return: A club was immediately 
fatal, a heart would be won by 
fee King, and. then the dub 
Queen would .catch Blast in an 
automatic squeeze. 

Now watch Avarelli at work 
in a pairs event:' 

N 
♦ A 7 5 4 

J 10 
OKJ 10 5 3" 
♦ J2 • 

W E . • ;• 
♦ K 0 J 3 * 10 9 6 2 
0 3 <5762 
OQ9876 04 
* K Q 6 . : + A. 9 7 5 4 '. 

S 
♦ 8 
OAKQ9854 
OA2 
+ 10 8 3 

With neither side vulnerable 
West dealt and bid one dia¬ 
mond, East replied wife one 

.spade, and South said three 
hearts. West raised to three 
spades, and North’s four hearts 
concluded fee auction, 

f, Winning West’s spade . King JJSt -$L27&SSi.£%Z dealt and bid two spades, which. ^totbeheart 
showed a weak two^uiter in' ™d* <3rosse<i t0 ™e- ne- 
spades and hearts, South 

repii 
three hearts, and after four 
diamonds from South, North 
said four hearts. These-two 
responses in the light of East’s 
opening bid were clearly 
strength-showing cue-bids, and 

■Knave for another -spade ruff, 
crossed - again to the heart fen 
to ruff the last spade, and drew 
East's last trump. Ten tricks 
were. on. ice, but Avarelli was 
after overtriclcs. He cashed his 
remaining heart then fee dia¬ 
mond Ace, and finessed the 

South jumped to six diamonds, 
which became the final contract S a^dfite^ 

Giorgio won Wesfs heart four King, dummy held King, ten of 
with dummy’s Ace and pro-, diamonds and the chib Knave, 
ceeded to cash . five rounds of while East held Ace, nine, seven 
diamonds, to which West fol- of clubs, ; and declarer had fee 
lowed four times, discarding the ‘feree;; .chibs ’ wife which he 
club four on the fifth. East started." One overtrick was 
threw two spades and two 
hearts, and dummy parted wife 
a spade and a heart At this 
point it seems safe to lead-a 
club to West’s Kang, win fee 
chib return, and squeeze East 
automatically. But . West, can 
defeat this line by'ducking fee 
low club.. Dummy will win,.but .___ . „ __ 
fee squeeze will not work, be- tenace—e, - remarkable 
cause there is no entry back to orietaal. ending 
dummy’s hearts. • .The, book contains some 140 

The declarer saw' feat it was /hands: of Ufce.calibre-can you 
esseatiaL to cash the. dub Ace wait .to iget 11T And it has been 
flgt and^feen leadfee ,Iowrclub..^ excellently .edited by Ron 

guaranteed, but- Avarelli was 
not yet satisfied. He continued 
with dummy’s’ Knave of clnbs. 
If West won.be would be forced 
to concede-the iast two tricks to 
dummy’s diamond tenaee, while 
If East rose.: his Ace, he 
would, have to. concede the last 
two tricks to declarer’s club 

and 

[ compared with the same period 
last year. And with the Royal 
Institution of Chartered Sur¬ 
veyors currently claiming price- 
rises of around 5 per cent for 
second-hand homes, prices for 
new homes, although moving up 
slightly, are still competitive 
While land supply lasts: 

Love] I Homes have just' 
bought 65 acres in Slough from 
Eton College, for L200' dwel¬ 
lings over the next five years. 
Mclnerney Homes turned fee 
first sod in January on a site 
for SO terraced houses in Ports¬ 
mouth, joint venture wife fee 
City Council,' and fee Declan 
Kelly Group, who currently have 
work under development to the 
value of. £44m, are -marketing 
Conran-furnished “ singles ** 
apartments in Ifield, Sussex; 
while Costain have a £2m 
venture with Wycombe District 
Council for 100 new homes. 

Most of these developments 
are suitable for first-time 
buyers, who are still; being 
strongly wooed by expenses- 

of Barrata Northern- (He will 
send an explanatory leaflet from 
Barratt, Wingrove House, 
Ponteland: Road, Newcastle 
upon Tyne NE5 8DP, plus 
details of homes, if - you say to 
what area you are interested, 
and fee price bracket.) 

Obviously, these costs will 
have to be built Ipto the asking 
price of a-home, but it is quite 
a bonus to be able to earmark 
la set amount to. buy a. property. 

■ Since fee Budget enabled 
builders’* “trade-in” homes to 
qualify for stock-relief along 
with their land, raw materials, 
work-in-progress and completed 
new houses, part-exchange has 
become mbre popular, with even 
quite small* -firms willing to. 
accept a purchaser’s borne to 
part-exchange for a new one. A 
recent survey by The New 
Homes Marketing Board, a 
non-profit-making organisation 
formed about a year ago to 
promote the advantages of the 
new house, found that approxim¬ 
ately 15,090 second-hand houses 
were taken by builders to part- 
exchange last year, and that 
about one in four hew home 
sales .to owner-occupiers 
involved fee buying-in of an 
gristing home—quite a high 
figure. 

Some of the small to medium 
housebuilders—Sunley Estates 
of Croydon, W. S. Try of Dork¬ 
ing, and Thornton Heath-based 
Addiey Homes — have got 
together to promote themselves 
through Victory Marketing 

paid ..and cash-back incentives.' Services. Peter Kerry, of VMS, 
Now at last second-time 

around purchasers and others 
are being given a chance to 
claim their share. Barratt have 
just revised their “Open-Door 
Scheme” to be available to all 
purchasers of their new homes. 
(Well nearly all. The scheme 
wiU .not apply-to the company’s 
£400.000-plus properties . in 
Hampstead where presumably 
purchasers are not going to 
worry too much abput dis¬ 
counts.) 

. This means you get the car- . ■ - ^ * 
pets, cooker, refrigerator and Ifl tilC (~,(MUfT£S 

| washing-machine included in 
the price as well as the stamp 
duty and land registry costs, 

•bank or building society survey 
fee, and your solicitor’s bill: 
and removal costs up to £200 are 
offered, .wife - the company 
making fee arrangements on 
your behalf. 

“ We feel that this wtil pro¬ 
vide a tremendous boost for 
those worried about fee extras 
involved in trading .up," says 

| Michael Norton, newly appointed 
group saleg and marketing darec- 

advises if you see a one- or two- 
bedroom property and you think 
the price is reasonably realistic, 
buy now, because it could 
increase £350 to £400 per 
month. "Even if the property 
appears to be marginally over¬ 
priced at the time of reserva¬ 
tion, bear in mind that it will 
be true * value ’ by the time you 
actually move in.” - 

British bastion 

NEAT ROWS of bungalows by 
fee palm-fringed beach gleam 
white and bright against fee' 
ptcon. volcanic black ash feat 
is native to Lanzarote, fee 310- 
square mile island in the 
Spanish Canaries. • 

Not very distinguished look¬ 
ing outside, the interiors are 
pleasing, wife polished tile 
floors, textured walls, plenty of 
cupboards and fully-fitted 
kitchens 'and bathrooms. At 
prices from £18,500 for a one-. 

bedroom unit, up to £54,000 for 
four bedrooms and two bath¬ 
rooms, some of the first phase 
have already been snapped up 
by British buyers—a solicitor 
from Sussex, a Yorkshire .tele¬ 
vision director, a civil servant, 
an. artist, a policeman and a 
sprinkling of company directors. 

Only a lava fie&d away from 
King Hussein of Jordan’s new 
villa, the development is called 
Playa Bosnian. It is 16. acres 
on Costa Teguase bought from 
ERT (Union Explosives Rio 
Tinto), for some ‘ £}m- . Tbe 
owners and developers are 
Ladylaad SJ^, a private com¬ 
pany recently registered in 
Spain whose directors are all 
British omens residing in the 
UK. So your own solicitor can 
check the title to fee land 
through fee company’s legal 
advisers. Downs, 156 High 
Street, Doridng, burrey, and 
your own. bank can take up 
references through the Ashlend 
branch of Barclays. 

Director Derek Ashworth at 
LadyUud, Water-Lands, Sidlow, 
Reigate, Surrey, wfll send a 
brochure of what Is on offer (a 
villa with its own pool can also 
be tailor-made at around 
£60,000), plus some notes on 
buying procedures and costs; 
that is, notary's fee about 
10,000 ptas, translator’s fee 
around 4.000 ptas, and depend¬ 
ing on fee size of the plot and 
the rate of exchange on the 
day, land transfer tax, which 
could be in fee region of 36,000 
ptas. . 

Mr Ashworth, who built 
British timber-framed houses at 
Puerto del Carmen on - fee 
island in 1963, feels that 
Lanzarote provides a challenge 
to UK property developers will¬ 
ing to forget recession. He is 
disappointed feat UK manufac¬ 
turers of furniture, sanitary 
ware, kitchen equipment and 
electric goods evinced so little 
interest when asked to quote 
for supplying their products. 
“.They showed fee now tradi¬ 
tional apathy of so many British 
firms when asked to export” 

Smooth, sloping pathways 
make the complex possible for 
the disabled, and special 
arrangements can be made 
to widen doors to take a wheel¬ 
chair. A communal swimming 
pool was being dug when I was 
there last month, and a 
restaurant is planned for June. 
Nearby are tennis courts, and a 
nine-hole golf course referred 
to as “challenging" by club 
captain Barry Dalby, an insur¬ 
ance agent from England resi¬ 
dent on the island, now 
Lady land’s sales .director. As 

One and two bedroom flats at Reachview Court, 
Baynes Street, Camden Town, NW1, built on a 
former lorry park overlooking the Regents Canal 
is one of New Ideal Homes’ latest scheme for urban 
redevelopment in London, ip rices are between 

03,000 and £48,000, with interest-free loan, up to 
£1.000 cash-backs and part-exchange incentives. 
Details David Calverley, Managing Director, New 
(deal Home Holdings, Goldswortb House, St John's 

Road, Woking, Surrey. 

Fairview Estates fiats at Victoria 1 Park Road, 

Hackney, £8, on the site of two demolished Victorian, 

terraces. With 95 per cent mortgages, the one 

and two bedroom units are setting from £24,000 to 

£30,000 which brings them into the new tax relief 
bracket Furnished show apartment open 10-5 
Thursday to Monday inclusive. Details from the 
agents Copping Joyce, 416 Mare Street, E& 

* (01-986 7321). 

always, it is essential to go and 
look at everything, and ask 
questions. A week’s holiday 
visit can be organised through 
Tahiche Villas from around 
£144, flying Gatwick to Arrecife. 

Another British initio tave is 

Wimpey’s Las Casitas, in fee 
fishing village of Playa Blanca. 
Chartered surveyor Peter 
Rogers, who sells fee operation 
through International Property 
Marketing, Plaza San Antonio, 
Playa de Jos PocaMos, Lanaarotie. 

told me feat since I was feer> 
last year, over 75 per cent of th- 
first pfaase has been sold, am 
over half of fee current aac 
Prices are now around £600 t 
£2,000, a onceonly payment fo 
a week's ownership a year. 

Tfe ffa:cfcfce 
fcrupurfome 

intfies/M 
★ Fascinating, unspoiled Lanzarote. 
★ The best of the Canaiy Islands, 

f' ★ Warmth and sunshine all year. 
★ Beach-side locations 
★ Delightful environment 
★ Choice of luxury homes from £18,500. 
★ High quality construction and finish. 
★ Commercial opportunities also 

available-: retail and catering. 
★ Low cost inspection ffights from 

various airports. 
For further information please telephone us: 
Southern England & Wales: 0342 712906, 
Northern England, Scotland & 
N. Ireland: 076481 327 Jfe 
Orwrite to Ladyiand SL, sssr < 
The Old Station, MuthiD, 
Crieff; Taysida 

OssemsleyManor 
.. . only 5 flats remaining 

Luxury flats set to the elegant surroundings of an 
. historic Manor House ou the outskirts of tbe 

New Forest 
A sympathetic conversion of this magnificent Coontry 

House into 10 individual flats, with good sized rooms still 
maintaining many of the original features. All fully 

equipped wife modern bathrooms, heating, luxury wood 
fitted kitchens and garages. 

Delightful forest views. Easy access to the sea (3 miles) 
and all the local beauty spots. Bournemouth is 

.10 minutes drive away. 
Viewing by orrxmgement: 

Office hoars: Bournemouth (0202) 27647 
Evenings only: 01A4O 3789 or 0425 612647 

Write or telephone for broehnre: 
Flat 7, Ossemsley Manor, Beeldey, nr. New Milton, Hants. 

Chestertons 
NEW YORK-MUSEUM TOWER 

Above and overlooking 
the Museum of Modem Art 

Just off Fifth Avenue 
Exceptional views of the city 

There may never again be a residential 
building like it in New York 

Outstanding architecture and interiorslisabiring: 

9r Ceilings 
Double HemngboneTeakfloors 

Marble Bathrooms 
Fully equipped Kitchens 

I Services 

1 Bedroom Apartments of 1,189Sq. Ft 
from $US.409,750. 

2 Bedroom Apartments of 1317Sq.PL 
ftom$US.61OIO0a 

Forfifliherinfonnation 

116KensingtonHfgh Street, London W87WV 
Telephone:01-9377244.Tetex:8955820. 

LUCANQ. SWITZERLAND 
Aapa IvrfSaiftr r—r 
residence oqjhcCamitgl 

An exclusive residence In an ideal 
paction, direct access to scenic, 
gardens slung to promenade, and 
overlooking the Lake. Pony flats 
each with 1-3 roams plire kitchen, 
4 bath rooms, maid service and 
restaurant available, finance at low 

'interest retaa and good rental 
potential. Prices from £53.000 to 
£130,000- . 

Details) ■ 

PELHAMS OVERSEAS 
Min House. Three Gaos Lana, 

IAMBI flPVL 

VALAIS-SWITZEflUiND 
SALE AUTHORISED 
TO FOREIGNERS 

CRANS s/ SIERRE 
1 Studio 35 aq metres 

1 Apartment 80 tq metres 
1 Penthouse—duplex ISO aq metres 

Price starting: Swrfr 78,000 

NEAR SION 
Old Village Farm — renovated 
400 sq metres — SwFr 390,000 

Phone: GENEVA 47J3S0 

L A J J 
- u n j : 

iT lil 
_;__• _ 

JUJ : 

LONDON Wl] 
An cxitstandng period house. 
Fully restored and ideal as a 
London residence for executive 
and hospitality use. Superb first 
floor reception with roof terrace; 
dining room, third reception 
room and four beckoom suites. 
Excellent staff quartere and fully 
equipped kitchen. 74 year lease 
for sale. ftfe»£35Q£OOL 

Daniel Smith 
- - Cha«»d&«V*i 

43SLJmaBbPtace London SWtAlPA^ 32 SLJmim^s Sheet, UxidoaSWriAtHT 
- 01-4990866' f»^30S385 

KENT—CHARING 
-Asfafortf S miles. Maidstone 13 miles 

An Outstanding 
Woodland Investment 

Consisting Of high quality chestnut 
coppice and established young conifer 
Plantations capable of yielding limne- 
dlate and regular Income and wltti 
great potential tor further grown. 

Sporting Rights are lododad bat are 
currently Ik, About 21* Acres. 

Tar sm as a Whole or In 5 lota 
from 5-7* acres 

Freehold with Vacant Poasesslon. < 

Strutt sParker-Jf 
Caotartmv oMea i 

2-St Margaret's Street i02Z7) S1123 
(Ref. 8DDI1773) 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES 
seek luxury furnished flats or 
houses up to £350 per week. 

Usual fees required 
Phillips Kay ft Lewis 

01-839 2245 

FOR SALE 

OUTSTANDINGLY 
BEAUTIFUL 1680 ACRE 

, HIGHLAND ESTATE 
NEAR INVERNESS 

with -extensive Saa Loch views 
6 BEDROOM, 2 BATHROOM HOUSE 
With Staff Cottage & 2 Bed Lodge 

Suitable for private occupation and/ 
or Leisure potential for corporate 
use for eflteminlng/axBcutive in¬ 
centive etc/self -catering holiday 

cornplBX/time-sbare etc. 
One ol the most attractive, easily- 
■nansgaable small orates in the.. 

Highlands . 
OFFERS OVER £225.000 

Write Box TS83Q, FJnericial Timas 
W Connor) Street, EC4P 4BY 

RESIDENTIAL 

PROPERTY APPEARS 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 

AND SATURDAY 

Taylor & Tester 
East Gfi-S’.caa S Ece-sr.a-je 

C'o.voc-c>5" Hoy wards -i©a:r J Stverpa-s 

KENT—SURREY—SUSSEX BORDERS 
Savenooka 4H miles - Tunbridge Wells 6*3 miles - London 27 miles. 

THE HEVER CASTLE ESTATE 
(excluding the Castle. Tudor Village. Italian Gardens and 740 Acres) 

■TO LET FARMS WITH 8 FARMHOUSES AND 18 COTTAGES ft 1,753 ACRES 
39 LOTS OF OCCUPIED HOUSES OR COTTAGES IN 

HEVER ft CHIODINGSTONE VILLAGES 
- producing current rents of approximately £70.000 per annum 

A FURTHER 41 HOUSES AND COTTAGES WITH 677 ACRES 
(22 Houses and Cottages ft 640 Acres vacant) 

TWO DAIRY FARMS OF 199 ft 155 ACRES ale etc 

FREEHOLDS. FOR SALE BY AUCTION IN 108 LOTS 
(unless sold privately) 

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 18th/19th MAY 1983 
Preliminary particulars free, printed particulars with Plans and 

Conditions ol Sale CIO par copy: 

Tel: (0342) 
Taylor ft Tester, 3 King Street East Grinstead. W. Sussex 
12) 24478 or Edenbridge (0732) 862434 or Sevenoaks (0732) 456154 

PRMCFAUTY of MONACO 
For buying, selling, renting or managing 

REAL ESTATE 
consult: 

AGEDI 
(J. de Seer. President) 

tL’Astorias (5th Floor) 26bis, Bid Prlncesse Charlotte 
. .. Monte-Carlo - MC 98000 MONACO 
TH. (93) 50.66.00- Tetex : 479 417 MC. 

Exclusive Representative for the Principality of Monaco of 

SOTHEBY'S INTERNATIONAL REALTY 

Free documentation upon request. 

PARKSIDE 
HATS TO LET IDEAL FOR COMPANY/EXECUTIVE USE 

Superb carefully restored Edwardian building. Unrivalled 
position—moat flats have direct views over Hyde Park end 
balconies. Lift, CH ft CHW. 24-hour porer service. Two or 
three bedrooms each with bathroom. Two/three reception 
rooms. Modem fined kitchens. New bathrooms. Rents 
(without premium) from £9.000 to £21,500 per annum. New 
3- or 8-year leases. 

. SOLE AGENTS 

43 St. James's Place 
London SW1A 1PA. 

01-4990666 

■ UNIQUE MODERN CEDAR 

Sbedroom home 
W/pool on. magnificent secluded 

private estate overlooking 
SARDINIA 

FFr 1350,000 or best offer 
Write So* 76897. Financial Times 

10 Cannon-Street, EC4P 4BY 

£75,000 — Pleturesove ■ Lbwd thatched 
Cottage. Rothertettl. East Suite*- Lo^. 
65 mtaates. Superb rural sttuatten. 

.. j rCH4 
GERTRUDE flUeWjUSA.' W A A|UilX- 

Bon OT 1/2‘S bcdBMs, 2 unmod. and 
3 beautJflilhr mod. long Ie«e3. Low 
outgoings. Price from £55.003-£92.500. 
AYjefitort ft Co. 01-351 2383. ■ 

Guernsey ©tier* vou a piceMot wav ef 
Id* Hr a pontteattv stable, low tax tslww. 
Homes commence from £40,000. Tell 
us your requlremwiti and we will mall 
by return 8 Lovett, dierttrrd Surveyors. 

..■ AUri.i_a—zsaHutac i... taui-ci. 

MAY'S always have a good 
to rent In properties to rent 

London, Saner and. 

selection of 
South Wort 

__Bericsbb-e. Tel: 
(0372841 3B11. Telex 8955112. 

PALM BEACH—FLORIDA. The Endave 
—Exclusive apartments on tbe Ocean 
From 5300.000. Euroneon agents. 
Florida Centre, 43 CotttrirsL, LxmSot 
Wl. 01-439 2625. “noon. 

SUPERB LUXURY LOG BUILT HOUDAY 
HOMES in South-West ScotlarS orTthl 
beautfful tout ol Galtoway^ for ^5 
3 Bedrooms. Stttino rwS KteSi' 
Bathroom Ideally situated in houS; 
complex with all Tel: 
Properties 03B-77S 663 for full SEnZ 

ARUNDEL— Exceotional two betboom 
Balcony Flat Delightful »kw toS 
wed period property, hffiiutes SSS 
station and town. Rtsidtnt ManaoenwoV 
Utng Leasehold £67.500. 

P Barker, Batworth Park. AnnutoT 
SaaoL 0903 «az*3t. *niw3tl- 

DORST—«v direetlon Of the Chmth Com. 
RUaslorwrs. Sand lord Oroa? s&rKZ?* 
3 mite. Formallr H.rRwm\^25S! of the ^reetorv. an exMtet 
walled bunding plot etoShEr 
orer'itatre. Flannl^ftgiX£°. Igt 
a dgachetl .house and 
•raises available. For - Mala 

■W; the Black, Horse HoSi”y jgO. 
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Lead up to Olympics 
' ' Bosnia-Heizeguvliia has been ior '(grilled and splcey minced meat 

TDAIICI tie most part a transit stop for pieces with a. garnishing of raw 
I KAVtL the average visitor on the well- onions). More recent are the 

worn trail from the inland cities coffee house-discos which are as 
SYLVIE NICKELS to the Adriatic coast noisy and jammed with the 

___ It has always deserved better, young as anywhere else. 
I Its mountainous surroundings Those not totally preoccupied 

are truly stunning and if ever with the Olympics will find 
WHEN YOUNG Gavrilo Prindp East meets West it is' here, in historical and cultural Interests 
stood on a street comer in the historic core of the dty well catered for. The State, 

■ Sarajevo on June 28 1914 and that backs up against those Jewish and' orthodox church 
fired those fatal shots at Arch- mountains and along the little museums are excellent of their 
duke Franz Ferdinand, he Miljacka river. kind; another Is devoted to the 
launched himself and the town once past the-Industrial instal- clandestine Young Bosnia move- 
in to world history, and the rest Nations and the high rise ment with the footprints of 
of us, soon after, into the holo- suburbs, Sarajevo's turbulent Gavrilo Prindp impressed on 
caust of World War L history is spelled out in archi- the pavement outside. 

Today Sarajevo is preparing tectural terms: the solid cext- There is good opera and top-. 
to make history of a more trgj European structures of the class folkloric ensembles. But 
palatable kind as it beavers away Austrian Habsburgs who arbl- one _ of the bonuses of central 
in the final months of prepara- trarily annexed the region in Yugoslavia is that peasant cul- 
tion for the Winter Olympics jgog 'following a mandate of ture is still alive and thriving 
from February 7-19, 1984. administration granted by the in the little towns and villages 
Existing stadia of this sports- Congress of Berlin in 1878; and that punctuate the valleys and 
minded city are being modern- the mosques and mansions and mountain plateaux, 
ised, and entirely new ones higgledy piggledy streets that _ It is more evident of course, 
built, along with an Olympic represent over 400 years of in summer when the sight of a 
village, new hotels of all sizes Turkish rule before that. woman spinning yarn or a boy 
and, on the surrounding moun- Heart of the latter district is whittling away at a piece of 
tains, all the necessary and Bascarsija, the bazaar area, wood as they tend a handful of 
souhisticated paraphernalia to wbeK entire little streets are sheep, or a family dip-clopping 
cater for the elite in ski jump- devoted to the crafts of t0 market by horse-drawn cart 
ing slalom, downhill, cross- copper, or silversmith, jeweller ar® not yet rarities in this part 
country and bob-sleigh events. or shoemaker, and the double °f the world, even though 

In town, thousands of Sara- doors of tiny shops stand open things have changed a- great 
jevo’s citizens are preparing to t0 reveal both artisan and mer- deal since niy first visit 20 years 
open their houses to provide chant at your service. ago. K is all the more argu- 
extra accommodation. Across these alleys fall the ment for not defying a visit 

Sarajevo has good rail, road pencil shadows of minarets like too much longer.' 
and air links via Yugoslavia's that of the grand 16th century _ It would be hard.to find with¬ 
in ain cities with the rest of the mosque of Gazi Husref-Bey with in Europe a greater contrast 

in aiiiiitinn fllwrnnJcs 2*. .11-A. 
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Sarajevo; preparing to make history again 

_ T.yot* riftMlfr W 
HflU/kll/l peon-type sophistication. It £4W extra), the-^ht 

Ujr should he a formula forthe new JJ^ing by rack andptolan 
^^ Camry’s success. This spaci- ^ theftontbrakeshavevjss^ 

K M.‘«« iTSSSeS 
out iff.date merely because it front-wheel dnveand^a terns- w spetd te uomph 
was cheap? Last year, 32^230 verse engine. .il04 ^ph for the automatic) 
Britons did just that and the In- Spain recently I Sd tteaU-indircct gearbox ha* 
dications are that even more cornered securely on mountain ana uus ratios. In fifth. 
SX to this year. SSs and the 

The cars I am talking about suspension S?Je excellent *0®!otorway cruising, 
are. of course, from Eastern ride- The five-speed gearbox retaxea motw • 
Europe. The Lada from the -* m ... ~ i* still lacks the .finesse 
Soviet Union scored 16,752 money; £2,500 hfO» * 5£al aS^m^SiicaL S 
redstrations compared with four-door family-size saloon, visual ^ where the 
SgSnS 1981- O^osla^ £4242 a U litre ^ 
Skodas were bou^it .by 9,272 Next in the charts is the . . . 
Britons (8^07 in 3S81).B1shjm Skoda. One might call this i suspect- the. 
for the Polish FSO were 3A05 Czechoslovakian machine a re- differences between. tbe> 
(2,329) and flm Yugoslavian motion of -the mid-1950s w^: 
Zastava 3,101 (811). Renault Daupbine, though made rffl/IaDaJ^rDIt)dacL InEa«: 

The trend continues upwards ^ thicker metaL Other than ^an^a^nese piwnc 
this year. Latest statistics from the massive Tatra, (also Czech Europe, ^5*“^^ofSrktad 
the Society of Motor Hamrfac- Md ieserTCd* tor official use) W *** S'P’fl-dwS 
tarers and Traders show that Skoda is -Europe’s last- car-. 
S^the EnC quarter Lada sales ar, counts (ndw 
went up from 3,577 in 1982 to -p,-—. rQr Tm+tine the eneine ?° be bnbed witii offers^af 
S Skoda readied 2,538 ggn^p “lo«r TV sets to 
(L785); FSO 1.026 (649) and fS: ySfs but •* S* JS*J*J*& %SS 
--- S5toTlMW>ene4 Skodas wraW . temada 

MOTORING 4fTx^0) ftSSt*SK 
STUART MARSHAL!. ?o« Britain buy *&****» 

-" Polsld S& “ ~ 

world; in addition. Olympics jts adjoining Clock Tower, or than between the Yugoslav . - I MOTORING than Ladas. I haven't amen, 
packages will feature direct the more solid hulk of ancient interior and coast, and the its slender 16th century single- only just beginning to feature uiuwau one *or .ai^ 
charters. winter weather warehouses or bath-houses that mountains that separate them arch bridge from whose highest on a few tourist circuits. reputed to have jamas or their 
permitting. now shelter folk art exhibitions, are magnificent. point the youth of the town This is not the place to deal own on. TOt roads. 

A big “ plus " is the proximity or restaurants, or even a night The 188-km route from Sara- Prove their manhood by diving with Yugoslavia's coastline,- ex- FSO cars, once called PolsW- 
of the competition grounds to club. jevo to the Adriatic is a-fair into the Ice-green waters. Nearer cept to mention a new way of a_ Fiats, are based on the long 
the city. Farthest will be the Such transformations have example, its highlights includ- th« coast, the once-deserted exploring its glorious, dear, v*e 51“ |defunct-Flat 125, fitted with a1 
slalom and downhill events on been tastefully contrived, but mg the watery sprawl of I man- Turkish-era village of Pocitelj island-studded waters this sum- 011 smaller and even older engine. 
Bjelasnica or Jahorina, respec- even more an intrinsic part of made Jablanicko jezero (lake) bas become something of an mer. Flotilla sailing, catering The original 125 was qmto a 
KimIu l-m 2nd 9SS Irm 9W9V <ha IamI crana AM inmimanhla anil 1-nn.n ananfan..!.- srlists’ onionV stpprfv rtaafrod Ta. nna, Imralr nf eItIII nffone due to appear OSV me JJIlUSll JachivilT MV Kill* flip WO drives 

defunct Flat 125, fitted with a1 
obtain a medium-size f&mfly car 
for less than the list price of 
a Mini. T can-believe that-flwy 

tries for many months. The when owners and Will "publish i 

Three big problems of spring: 
greenfly, frost and weeds 

us- “ “ as-asag WMftasMs 
JhoealxHo^ys.Jorec^ple. % ^^SSS'On then 
market very flexible arrange- - __ . . . . .... 
ments of one^r two weeks sail- jy miite nimhle and caches on the same day. They WORRIES about driving on -the 
ing off the Istrian coast or a in *4,,.- The Lada Just dropped off. Again, they wrong side of ^ the road *<tiU 
combination of a week with the recent cosmetic chances’ are cheap; £2.800 buys _ a . deter . .. w«ild-be motoring 
flotilla followed by a week with j^ted in annearance Anvone robust-looking four-door with a. hoHdaymafcezs . from- taking 
half board ashore at Porec. The accustomed to modern Eurroean bi^ book A smart looking but their cars over the Chimnri. 
latter arrangement costs £230- or Japanese rare will find it mechanically geriatric hatch- The AAhave jnst come tn-tneir 
£400 per pereon (of four) ex- plodding and rather uncouth. t»*ck- called the Polonez -is aid with ^a reewunhg mvd 
UK, depending on season and jt has beefed-uD and rides £3.700. Build Quality is said informative travel vide®- Tn® 

LAST WEEK 1 was looking at is in an exposed field but there which is apt to go unnoticed 
an uncommonly comprehensive the greenflies were feeding until plants, and particularly _ 0, v.ion. KEZZ "tHp Yneoslavian Zastava is exnect in mainland Europe 
trial of periwinkles (rincasi in gjjgte JJ t5LhSd^ff2Sf Thtn qUitt GARDENING sla^^tiona^Tourist OfficI l43 SSt^Sat th? rteerihig S not tike Sm others, a Coinecon examines ferry bookings, routes 
the Royal Horticultural Society’s aad ™lbly affectmg ’! Resent St London W1R SAK hSef'and rague. DetaU toish prodncL This Fiat 128 derived to tak^FrenSh. motoring law 
garden at Wisley, Surrey, when ^ . Sln^niirSrin^h,*?? am ARTHUR HELL.YHt Winter Olympics arrangements is poor. One. I drove some weeks hatchback is of more modern and how to cope-wracaaerge^ 
I was astonished to see that _ 11 was a reminder of the _ _ are handled by America^ Sports agS-it was the “new” 1983 design, with front-wheel drive ties.. A^ for “Motoring in 
many of the plants were already ^ers that await gardeners ^ '“f HHnmnttaHBia Travel. Dorland House. 388 High model—had a radio speaker and all-independent suspension. France”. f ran any AA Travel 
attacked by greenflies. The 10 spring and I would suggest “J®. 5* “iJHLi! ^ .. . Road, Wembley. Middlesex, grille on the fascia with ends It sells from £2,700 to £3,550 .Agency. The 1hre&day:hire 
weather had been cold and damp three that are particularly likely ioox^ ior xne^utue paie guard which emits a long low Flotilla sailing details from that coiled.up like a stale sand- with 1.1 or 1.3 litre-engine and charge of £2J95 fs refunded if 
for weeks, Wisley is a notori, to catch the unwary. One is SSv*S^ca^aS£iJdbv tS?' S?f rf5ptheiSpe,ft£reK£Ute phoenir H^ys. 29. Thurloe wich. Current Ladas are un- three- or fivedoor bodyworic you make^iday travel book- 
ously cold garden and the trial this early attack by greenflies rnW nrf wR and 1J 8S •*?* a Place, London SW7 2HP. deniaWy a lot <rf car for the and goes rather well, if noisily, mgs through the ;AA.1 . ; 

choice of hotel. 

GARDENING 
ARTHUR HELLYBt 

pretty well over bad roads to have improved. hour long guide to what-, to 

MOTOR CARS 

SPECIAL OFFER 

AUTOMATIC ^ 
RADIOPHONE ^ 
ONLY £16001! 

(■f VAT AND FITTING) 
For s Km'ited period only, Slomo are 
reducing the price of thar British Tete- 
com approved Automatic Rafiophane. 
Can be used in any Automate 
Radiophone service zone. Fast in¬ 
stallation for people with British Ibis-. 
com Radiophone numbet Reserva¬ 
tions posable for people on B.T. waiting 
list Phone Stoma on 01-267 6707 or 
dtal 100 and ask tw Freefone 2351 

Due to chanae of domicile private 
person has ftw Immediate sale 

MERCEDES 500 SEC 
registered and licensed In Switzerland 
and Liechtenstein, colour manga n- 
brown metallic. AMG [modified car ros¬ 
ier Ic). with several fcetras. 

Price Idea: SwFr 140,000 
Please contact for Information: 

Oil fire Nr. 33-200374 Publldtas 
CH-90O1 St- Gallo* or 

telephone no. 01041175 2 41 24 

HOLIDAY 
ACCOMMODATION 

GENEVA 
RESIDENCE DE FRANCE 

4 Avenue de France 
Tel: 0041 21/31 14 79 

Beautiful firM-class, eir-cond/tionad 
residential furnished a pa run on is end 

studios. Fully equipped kitchen 
Daily maid service 

Daily end monthly arrangements 
Excellent location 

colour on the young shoots and bit flaunting for neighbours, i 
flower buds which they prefer But such instruments are only! 
above all others! likely to be required for safe- 

Nowadays there is no diffi- guarding valuable crops. For 
culty in controlling greenflies most garden purposes the broad- 
and other aphids for there are cast weather reports should be 
at least a dozen readily avail- adequate, 
able aphitides with which they The third danger of spring is 
can be destroyed in a matter ffiat weeds may take a giant 
of hours. The danger Is that leap forward before one is readv 
the counter attack may be to deal with them. The same 
launched too late after the grow- warm, moist conditions which 

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES 
Deposit Share Sub'pn 

rate accounts shares 

Abbey National 

retfdSl iumM ai^lanu and gpe have been dwtroyed bring all the lovely spring 
studios. Fully equippad kitchen and the plants ECKfced to start- flowers also favour manv weeds 

Dally b“t ™|! than 
Excellent location fastest acting of these chemicals others. The little bitter cress, 

————-——-* is pirimicarb ^and • it _ has the which looks so harmless, is not 
COT5WOLDS. Double-bedded self-contained additional merit of being sped- only already flowering but some 

£55*00-sSm«nW2iQ; fic to aphids and harmless to plants are actually distributing 
_ other insects, including bees and seed. As one grasps the plant 

ITVUH21TIANG useful predators such as lady- to pull it out the tiny seed 
CAnmi 1 lvna birds and lace whig flies, but vessel explodes and the seeds 
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SEVENTEENTH CENTURY dimethmoate, fonnothion and soil temperature reaches about 
alan Jacobs gallery tciNOA) malathion. 7 deg. C. and the red dead 
Specialists in Dutch and Flemish The second danger that nettle hardly ever seems to stoo 

seeks^mpqnan? paintings for Jreatens plants in spring is growing or flowering. It is a 
substamiai united suuas diants frost; not so much frost by. pretty weed but an awful 

sV££keAstnfJl!eSsjfmes^ day. which is unlikely to be nuisance, almost as bad as the ' 
London, swi or tei: 01-930 3709 severe now in any but the even-prettier blue bird's eye,! 
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square, wi. Mon^Fri. hollows. tides solved my problems. For 
orIan'-galleries, 7. . Bvw spring frosts couch grass it is a newcomer i 
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HOW TO SPEND IT by Lucia .van dec Post 

Woodwork from the workshop 

Small table with a tatt&srte finish by Innova 

FOR 'SOME years now, as 
much of our mass-produced 
furniture has. apparently failed 
to meet the seeds of the 
British public, small groups of 
designers and cabinet-makers 
have set up their own small 
workshops where they can offer. 
something the big boys can’t— 
an individual service. Those 
who want cabinets.' or dining- 
tables, or chairs, or anything 
else, made to' special dimen¬ 
sions, or in special woods and 
finishes have almost more 
choice than! ever before. The 
whole “ small is beautiful ” and 
craft-oiientated movement has 
led to a proliferation of small 
workshops around the country. 

Some of them make every¬ 
thing by hand, others set up 
small production rims which 
allow for special. ■ orders and 
sizes but at the same time help 

to keep costs down to some¬ 
thing nearer the manufac¬ 
tured versions. 

The two enterprises whose 
work Is shown photographed 
and sketched here offer 
exactly this choice. 

Up in Suffolk, Tukan Timber 
offers a range of tables and 
chairs, in straightforward and 
simple designs (like the dining- 
table sketched above right) 
but the chief advantage it offers 
is that tables, for instance, can 
be produced to any size. The 
company has been in timber for 
some years, importing 
mahogany and other hardwoods 
from Brazil. They use local 
Suffolk craftsmen to make all 
the pieces entirely by hand and' 
find that they can usually cater 
for special lengths, widths and 
shapes at no extra cost. 

The craftsmen use tradi¬ 
tional mortice ‘ and tenon 

One of Innova’s combinations of shelves 

methods for all tfce frame- 
joints, pegged to form a sturdy 
unit. Table-tops are tongued 
and jointed with the strong 
modern glues to mafre one- 
piece tops. Tops come fn a 
variety of thicknesses from one 
to two Inches. 

Anybody who wants a table 
top made from a single, very 
wide board can do so—these 
logs are rare but the company 
has access to them from time 
to time and keeps them for 
special orders. 

Besides the Brazilian mahog¬ 
any the company also has stocks 
of Brazilian cherry, and other 
hard woods like oak. elm, ash or 
beech so that all the designs 
they do can be ordered in ’any 
of these woods. 

The basic tables on offer are 
a farmhouse design, a classic 
refectory dining-table or 

Table of solid mahogany from Tukan Timber 

straightforward rectangular 
one, a-round or an oval one but 
if there is anything else you 
have a■' yea., for (maybe 
hexagonal?) then try them, 

. because Service is what the 
company is all about 

To give: some idea of prices 
—a 7 ft by 3 ft rectangular 
table, with a 1 inch thick top, 
is £255, a 4 ft diameter round 
table with a 2 inch thick top 
is £275, while a refectory table 
is about £395. Solid mahogany 
chairs are between.£70 and £90. 

If you want to see a sample 
of the woods on offer the conr 
piny will send them and if 
you vyant further details there 
is a very explanatory leaflet 
setting out the major design 
types, prices and options avail¬ 
able. Write to Tukan Timber, 
2 High- Street. Saxmundham, 
Suffolk with a sae. 

Innova is a company which 
offers a slightly different, more 
sophisticated range of products. 
It makes no bones about the 
fact that it actually manufac¬ 
tures (as opposed to making 
by band) most of its furniture 
but it is all made to order so 
customers have the choice of a 
variety of sizes and finishes. 

The idea behind the com¬ 
pany is that small production 
runs of mainly free-standing 
design would allow it to achieve 
high standards at not too high 
a cost while at the same time 
having flexibility to offer 
customers a wider choice. 

Most of the basic product 
range is of wooden construc¬ 
tion. There are some fine sets 
of shelves—two of them photo¬ 
graphed here, above second 
from the left and far right— 
made from solid timbers like 
ash, oak, bevch or cherry. 

Each ts about £150. 
Besides the wooden shelving 

units there is also a collection 
which incorporates materials 
like Perspex, laminates and 
metals-—in particular I liked a 
fine selection of simple tables 
designed by Philip Hearsey for 
the company (one of them Is 
photographed above left). This 
entire range can be ordered to 
any reasonable size, or can be 
finished in any laminate colour 
(a very chic dark grey or Mack 
graph Formica has been very 
popular). The table photo¬ 
graphed is about £370. 

Innova is to be found at 18 
St Owen’s Street, Hereford 
HRI 2PL. The company has 
brochures it will send to any 
interested readers but much 
of its work is special com¬ 
missions—from hi-fi installa¬ 
tions through to one-off pieces 
of furniture. 

A pyramid of shelving from Innova 

Master Printer Edward Egertun-Williams, left, preparing a, plate for printing. Right, Plate 285 of Banks’ Horilegium, Banksia 5errata Linnaeus. 

A botanfeal dream comes true 
IT IS seldom that I dare to 
write about anything that has 
as high a pricetag as the 
£50,000 phis it wfll cost any¬ 
body who wards the complete 
set of engravings that make 
up Banks’ Florilegium but 
this seems to me a project so 
extraordinary, an enterprise 
so bold and unique that even 
those who will never own it 
would like to know that it is 
happening and to know where 
It miy be seen. ' 

Anyone who takes an 
Interest in the modern artist's 
print will have heard of 
Editions Alecto—-they .were 
one of the early pioneers of 
this art form, commissioning 
and encouraging some of oar 
best contemporary artists. 
For the last three years, how¬ 
ever, modern artists have 
been temporarily abandoned 
while Joe Stadholme, one of 
the original founders of 
Editions Alecto, and bis team 
devote themselves and all their 
resources to producing 100 
sets of the 738 -botanical 
engravings made by Joseph 
Banks on Captain Cook’s 
historic first voyage round the 
world in 1768 to 177L 

As an article in the 
Smithsonian Magazine 
recently put it—thk is a story 
that began over 200 yeans ago 
and will only be finished .some : 
time in early 1988. For an . 
that historic voyage 

Cook's Endeavour, Joseph 
Banks, as well as the botaidsl 
Dr Solander and two 
draughtsmen, determined to 
collect and record every 

■ detail of every botanical 
specimen they came upon. As 
the ship called in at many 
plaices, including Madeira, 
Rio de Janeiro, the Society 
Islands, Australia and New 
Zealand, the water-colours 
and drawings were an 
amazing record of a. wide 
range of botanical history. 

Banks himself wrote some¬ 
thing of the' method he used. 
** We sat at the great table 
(in the Endeavour) with the 
draughtsman directly across 
from us. We showed him how 
the drawings should be 
depicted and hurriedly made 
descriptions of all the natural 
history objects while they 
were still fresh. . . . These 
completed accounts were 
Immediately entered by a 
secretary In the books In the- 
form of a flora of each of 
die lands we had visited.” 

It was not always possible 
for the draughtsman to catch 
all the colours before they 
faded but in this case he 
would make a quick, outline 
field sketch In pencil, colour¬ 
ing in jnst enough detail for. 
accurate completion later. So 
good were these notes and 
sketches that artists were 
later able to complete all the 

water-colours. 
When Endeavour reached 

England, - the watercolour 
drawings were finished first 
under the fine eye and super¬ 
vision of Joseph Banks him¬ 
self (he used his own money 
for the task). From there 
some 743 fine copper plates 
were made. This took some 
13 years and Banks himself 
having become an eminent 
botanist and president of the 
Royal Society, was never able 
to find either the time or the 
energy to finish the process 
and publish the colour prints 
from the copper plates. 

On Joseph Banks’ death the 
plates and drawings were left 
to the British Museum and 
there they have lain In the 
Natural History section until 
Editions Alecto embarked 
upon the huge task of printing 
them. 

Publishing the work in the 
way that does it justice has 
meant not only finding the 
right premises (a warehouse 
near Fenehurch Street) but 
also bringing together many 
rare sfcOls and crafts, track¬ 
ing down the right sorts of 
papers and inks, as well as 
approaching the museums, 
libraries and Institutions 
which would eventually buy 
the completed -work. 

Banks’ Florflegtnm is what 
the whole publication is called 

January 1981 the first 
parts (Australia plates 1-225) 
were published, the last will 
only to be completed in early 
1988. Of the 100 sets being 
published, the Australian and 
North American -allocations 
have already been taken np— 
the long article in the Smith¬ 
sonian Magazine last month 
seems to have brought in 
subscriptions which took care 
of the few remaining sets 
designated for America. A 
very few sets remain and it 
is the ardent hope of Joe 
Studholme and the Editions 
Alecto team that more 
British institutions will 
realise the inherent beauty 
and unique scientific value of 
the works—Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge have yet to find the 
funds (or the donor?) to buy 
a set. 

Certainly anybody who 
looks at the finished works 
cannot help but be overcome 
by the infinite patience, care 
and scholarship that has gone 
Into the venture. Each and 
every print Is a work of great 
beauty, and of such historical 
importance that it is quite 
overwhelming. Anybody who 
wishes to see either the 
original dried specimens 
brought back from the voyage 
or the wafer-colours done by 
the draughtsman on the 
voyage and those who com¬ 
pleted the Job thereafter may 
see these In the British 

Peru by 
post 

DrminB* by Aim Morrow 

INCA has been happy himting ground, 
for Soane Rangers for many years now. 

Conveniently situated plumb in the 
middle of Sloane country, at 45 Elizabeth 
Street, London SW1 (tel 01-73fi 7941), its 
brightly coloured knitwear, ablaze With 
foLkloric figures, its soft grey ami camel 
Alpaca sweaters, its ru^ and- ex otic- 
looking baskets, have added considerable, 
colour and a striking ethnic note to that 
rather elegant comer of London.. 

The shop has always been happy to 
help customers all over the country hut it 
has now brought out, fat the first time, 
a full colour leaflet from which anybody 
may buy by mail. Everything in the shop,. 
as the name suggests.contes from Peru—■ 
everything seems almost embarrassingly 
priced, considering what hand-knitted . _ ■ 
pure wool sweaters, by British designers'vegetable dyes are a Ettle more than £30. 
are currently selling for. . ' The Inca range for children js particn? 

Prices start at as little as £12 for ft lariy pretty and most children would love 
hand-frmned 100 pe: cent sweater in a . it:—lots of brightly-patterned leg-warmers, 
variety of patterns and colours. Pure sods, gloves, small purses, bats and 
Alpaca, ones-, are about £IO and the new', ' sweaters. The leaflet warns that- every- 
and ravisirijigiy pretty sweatersmade from ...firing- bar been made bv hand bv nenme 

factory or a sizing chart so workmanship 
and tend to be a bit erratic but 
this is, after all, part of their charm. 

■ If you’d Eke to see- what the shop 
sells and have a chance to order by mail, 
send a sae to Inca at 45 Elizabeth Street, 
Lnuira* w 

Museum (Natural History) in 
the Botany library. 

If you want to see what the 
finished published parts of 
Banks' Florilegium look like, 
the City libraries of Edin¬ 
burgh, Cardiff, Birmingham 
and Belfast have each suV 
scribed to a set and if you 
ask (p see them you ought 
to be able to. In London 
visitors to Editions Aelcto, 27 
Keiso Place, London, W8, or 
to the British Museum 
(Natural History) can also 
ask to see (hem. 

The wireless telephone 
I AM NOT sure how much of 
thp market for cordless tele¬ 
phones has already been 
satisfied by the many illegal 
ones still to be found in • 
bouses and stores up and 
down the country but those wbo 
would find it more comfortable 
to operate within the law 
might like to know that it Is 
now possible to buy a perfectly 
legal version. The price of 
peace of mind, however, is 
high—Fidelity’s new Wanderer, 
as It Is somewhat fancifully 
called, costs £170. Illegal 
versions, I am reliably informed, 
come up to £50 cheaper. 

The need for a cordless 
telephone might seem to be 
somewhat esoteric (visions of 
landed gentry who might he 
at the other end of. the 
greensward or lounging hy 
the swimming pool when the 
urgent transatlantic call comes 
through springs to mind) but 
British Telecom, who will 
shortly be selling its own 
fully-approved version, think 
that the market might run 
to about lm a year. 

Certainly a cordless telephone 
would-do away with the need 
for many extensions, would 
enable one to answer the 'phone 
when in the bath, out in the 
garden, or washing the ear. 

If you are confused as to 
what the difference is between 
the officially approved tele¬ 
phone and its frowned-npon 
rivals the answer lies in 
the frequencies the appliance 
operates on—the Fidelity 
Wanderer, for instance, 
operates on a frequency which 
has been approved by the 
Home Office and British 
Telecom and which does not 
cause interference with other 
services or disturb 
exchange equipment. The 
illegal interlopers are using 
frequency ranges that conld 

possibly interfere with 
emergency services, police or 
other people’s telephone lines. 

The principle of the ’phone 
seems to he quite simple—a 
base unit plugs into a normal 
socket and is also connected 
to the mains. The handset 
can then be used anywhere 
up to 209 metres (or 600 ft for 
the non metrically-minded) for 
both receiving calls and 
(flailing out. 

• The design looks sleek and 
neat enough and there are 
those for whom the £170 it 
costs will no donbt seem 
well worthwhile. The 
Wanderer will be available 
early fn May and demand is 
expected to be heavy so those 
wanting one should start 
placing orders now. It will 
be stocked by shops like 
Boots (SO branches). Comet, 
Dixons, John Lewis Partnership 
and Rumbelows. 

TELEPHONES in the car, or 
even better, on the yacht, 
have been a status symbol for 
some time, however most of 
them work via an operator. 
A new car telephone has just 
been launched which Is one 
of the few to enable the owner 
to dial and receive calls 
directly himself. Air-Phone 
is the system (it does not have 
Home Office approval but no 
known prosecutions have yet 
been recorded). It has a 
radius of up to 40 miles in 
good conditions. 

The user can speak for as 
long as he likes—as opposed 
to the two minutes restriction 
that some operator-controlled 
systems operate. The system 
is British-made and costs 
£1,500 from Cat I Saver, 
3 Caledonian Road. Kings Cross, 
London Nl (tel. 01-278 5187). 

MAGIC PRICES 

REGENT STREET 
LONDON wi 
Tel: 01-7341234 

■ •*** 

yv1- 

»or two weeks only. Liberty offers youa very special opportunity to buy superb 
* Oriental carpets at magic prices. Come and see the outstanding selection of 

all-wool, hand-knotted carpets from India, Kashmir and Turkey, all with rich 

colour and exquisite Oriental design. 

Examples: 
Original 
Price 

NOW 

Indian Agra (6P0*X4'0") £330 £220 

. Turkish Doseamelti (6' rx4'4°) £530 £330 

/ Kammrilixiian(117'x87l0 £1,700 £850 

Ex£za-fineKadumr(8'9"x6'Cn £3,550 £2,225 

12 ariitwi Jl rfngc carpet Enchases nper£2fifl»)3«aBgarir 
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Hell's bells 
For listeners overcome by lire 

religious broadcasts earlier in 
the day. Radio 4 offered on Sun¬ 
day evening Inferno Revisited, 
■written and composed by Peter 
Howell, and directed by him too, 
in collaboration ■with Brian 
Hodgson, from the BBC Radio* 
pihoiric Workshops. If jon had 
happened to have a T7HJ matrix 
decoder by yon, you could have 
heard it in SensumnukL' 

•Hie guide on our trip to Hell 
greeted us in Italian, a tongue 

> still much spoken down there, 
: it seems. Our guide, however, 
i being Alec McCawen, soon re¬ 

turned to his and our native 
: language. How friendly and en¬ 

ticing he was as he led us 
i through the great stone gate 
r with its familiar inscription. 

Las date ogni sperarua, voi 
ck'entrate. But as the trip pro- 

: grossed, over the Acheron 
i stream with its blood-red tint 

due to tin deposits, past the 

RADIO 
B. A. YOUNG 

mist-enshrouded valley of 
Limbo, through the Second 
Circle with its memories of 
Paolo and Francesca and the 
Third Circle, where the visitors 
were allowed to gorge them¬ 
selves with fruit from the dead 
trees, over the Styx, to the gate 
Chat leads to -the centre of HeH, 
he became rather more threat¬ 
ening. Just push the gate, 
there's no turning hack. You 
want your money’s worth, don't 
you? You want to see Satan? 
Then the ultimate business— 
deep down in a back room of 
your brain, is there not one final 
question? 

I suppose one mustn’t expect 
to enjoy oneself in Hell, but oh. 
now I've heard this I shall 
abandon all my weaknesses and 
concentrate on salvation. Such 
a combination of pretentiousness 
and tedium I’ve never heard. 
The tittle flags of programme 
music, played by Serenata Not- 
turaa to iUustrate each of Mr 
Howell’s thoughts, the chatter 
and despair of the touring Radio 
Drama Company, the chanting 
song of Singcircle, for me they 
added up to a total zero: You 
are inanimate, Mr McCowen 
told -his charges, no longer part 
of anything. That's just how 1 
felt 

Less pretentious, and (in one 
case, anyway) less tedious were 
a couple of stories read on 
Radio 3. The better of them, on 
Friday, was A Clear Conscience, 

a tale by the Spanish writer 
Carmen Martin Gaites, trans¬ 
lated by Lester Clark, about a 
poor girl in desperation at the 
apparently imminent death of 
her illegitimate daughter. She 
summons, with an imperiousness 
bom of ignorance, the doctor 
who had treated her in a clinic 
long before. He consents to go 
to her, knowing there will be a 
row with his fiancee if he can’t 
keep his appointment with her. 
But the child dies en route for 
the hospital; her mother, equally 
imperiously, now demands that 
the doctor shall take her into 
his home.' He. doesn’t; but he 
doesn’t see his fiancee either. It 
is a simple story, but touchingly 
adorned with appropriate 
colour. It was nicely read by 
Stephen Moore. 

Thursday’s story. The 
Anorexic Cuckoo, was an anec¬ 
dote telling how the cuckoo in 
a Swiss clock scored a deathbed 
victory over an electric clock 
presented to its owner as a retir¬ 
ing gift. The author. Jack 
Emery, has treated the epony¬ 
mous bird anthropologically, 
thus giving the tale the feeling 
of a nursery story. Come to 
think of it. its intellectual con¬ 
tent was strictly at a nursery 
level, even (the jokes. Especially 
the jokes. Why Timothy West 
should bave pronounced the first 
syllable of “cuckoo,” when de¬ 
tached from the second, to 
rhyme with “duck” was bard 
to understand, unless it was to 
emphasise the moments when 
Jt was naughtily made to sug¬ 
gest something else. This really 
was not one of Radio 3*s better 
times. 

On Wednesday on Radio 3, 
Professor Christopher Zeeman, 
FRS, was interviewed in a pro¬ 
gramme called How Science 
Works and left that problem 
completely untouched. Profes¬ 
sor Zeeman, director of the 
Mathematics Research Centre at 
Warwick University, deals in 
pure mathematics, where, as he 
frankly told us. mathematicians 
in different fields are unable 
to talk to one another. “Most 
mathematics is a closed book 
to me.” he said genially. He 
could tell you (if you were able 
to follow him) how to untie a 
sphere knotted in five dimen¬ 
sions. and he would be the first 
to admit that the only value of 
such a problem is its intrinsic 
beauty. 

So I still don’t know how 
science works; but I*m rein¬ 
forced in my belief that science 
is fun. “Far more amusing 
than crossword puzzles.” one of 
the science-masters at my school 
uesd to say as he demonstrated 
some enjoyable reaction in 
chemistry. 

Sir Michael Levey and * Virgin and Child ’ (follower of Antondio da Merina) 

Sir Michael’s choice 
BY ANTONY THORNCROFT 

Sir Michael Levey this year 
celebrates his first decade as 
director of .the National Gallery. 
As a small present to himself 
be has selected 25 paintings 
from the Gallery’s lower floor 
to hang in the Boardroom until 
May 31. 

All the National Gailieiy’s 
2,050 paintings are on view but 
mound 1.200 of them can only 
be displayed in the lower 
depths, a jumble of the good, 
the bad, and the not quite 
discernible, which is frequented 
by few of the Gallery’s 2m*plus 
visitors. The paintings tend to 
be the less distinguished works 
given to the Gallery over the 
years but there are undoubted 
treasures, mainly works which 
fail to get a better display 
because of worries about their 
attribution. 

Sir Michael has chosen paint¬ 
ings for enjoyment with no 
need to worry about who the 
artist was. An attractive 
portrait of a young girl has the 
look of a David about it, but 
then the background seems to 
be Italian. Is is late-18th cen¬ 
tury. or much earlier? Who 
cares; what matters is its charm. 
Another particular favourite of 
Sir Michael is by Otto 
Scholderer. a friend of Manet. 

whose work might not match 
the masterpieces on. permanent 
display in the ’ma^n galleries, 
but which has considerable 
merit. Many of the paintings 
have been cleaned to- show up 
their virtues: many of them are 
puzzles, and Sir Michael hopes 
that bringing them bim the 
spotlight might encourage an 
expert to more accurately date 
or attribute some of them. 

A few of the paintings from 
downstairs may get promotion 
when the extension to the 
National Gallery Is completed 
(in five years’ time?).- Bur the 
extra space will be devoted to 
party Renaissance works, and 
the opportunity wiil be taken 
to improve air conditioning and 
the hanging of the major paint¬ 
ings in the math gallery. Also 
the National Gallery acquires 
around five paintings a year so 
tiie extension will really be cop¬ 
ing with the accumulation of 
masterpieces. The lower gallery 
will remain a happy hunting 
ground of eccentric works, out¬ 
size paintings, and, by today’s 
taste, the second rate. 

Sr Michael has some satisfac¬ 
tions at the end of ten. years. He 
is pleased with the new restaur¬ 
ant, with the 50 or so paintings 
acquired, in particular bringing 

the National Gallery into the 
20th century with the acquisi¬ 
tion of a Picasso and a Matisse, 
and the northern extension. He 
wants a lecture theatre and 
more money to ping the few 
gaps in tiie National Gallery’s 
collection, notably a David and 
more German paintings. . 

He would also like to build 
up the late' 10th century sector, 
but with a grant tills year of 
£3.3m, the price at auction of 
perhaps just one real master¬ 
piece, he is dependent on gifts, 

■ or the working of private treaty 
: sales to round off the National 
Gallery. Sir Michael has shown 
that he is quite prepared to 
spend virtually a year’s grant 
on a very'fine painting, as is the 
case with Rubens’s “Samson & 
Deli la,” and he has started 
negotiations to acquire some 
other important works. But it 
would require Government 
action, perhaps in the form of 
alloying tax credits on works 
of art offered to the nation, to 
greatly affect the National 
Gallery collection. Since it is 
perhaps the most comprehen¬ 
sive in the world Sir Michael 
should perhaps concentrate on 
bringing the public in to see 
the paintings. He is encouraged 
that .March. saw over 250,000 
admissions, the best for years. 

Tony Palmer's Wagner BY CHRIS DUNKLEY 

The facts about Tony 

Palmer's Wogner are that it Is 
ninp hours long—12 with meal 
breaks when seen in the cinema 
all at one go—stars Richard 

Burton in the title rffle. is 
filmed on some encfaanftngly 
beautiful locations, and provides 
an "account of the man’s life 
which, by the standards of pre¬ 
vious . composer films (the 
romantic gush of Song Without 
End ■ on Liszt for instance, or 
the sheer exploitation of Chai¬ 
kovsky in The Music Lovers) 
is, burfpri<»aity speaking, remark¬ 
ably accurate and honest 

That was perhaps to be 
expected since Palmer’s pre¬ 
vious recent work has been the 
award-wirmmg - television bio¬ 
graphies of Britten and Walton- 
Less predictable was the special 
dimension added to Wagner by 
Vittorio Storaro’s photography. 
The film looks like a vast 
gallery of narrative paintings 
by Turner and the pre- 
Raphadites illuminated by 
Irregular shafts of dusty sun¬ 
light 

Moreover, the powerful sense 
of the peculiar manner, in which 
artistic nrut political revolution 
overlapped in 19th century 
Europe seems almost as much a 
product of Storaro’s virtuoso 
use of the camera as of 
Palmer’s original vision. To¬ 
gether they create set pieces 
which are occasionally reminis¬ 
cent of Max Ophuls in their 
treatment of space, movement 
and light: Wagner’s political - 

speech in a theatre lit by 
thousands of dripping candles, 
for example. (Though here as 
often elsewhere the words qn 
the soundtrack are at odds with 
the tip movements.) The sur¬ 
prise is that Palmer, whose 
skais in television have often 
seemed- to he primarily those or 

' an -outstanding film editor, has. 
left Wagner. looking far 
often: tike a rough assembly of 
such set pieces. ■ - 

Starting with a rather drab 
Vanessa Redgrafre as the Mat- 
poser’s second; wife... CosmKt. 
acwnnpanyingWa^^s coffin 

down the Grand Canal, the film 
flashes back to the days spent as 
kapellmeister in Dresden dur¬ 
ing his thirties- with Ins first, 
wife, Minna (Gemma Craven, 
versatile as ever) and then 
follows him from comflay-to 
country, bed to bed, and from 
one exploited mentor to another 
pursued by creditors and even, 
the police. His wrapped piano, 
crossing frontiers on cart and 
sledge being hoist from a barge 
jn.tf* a Venetian palazzo, becomes 
the symbol not only of Wagner’s 
railing but of has itinerant 
career. 

Yet that and a few other repeti¬ 
tive images—fire and water, 
molten metal and the anvil— 
are the only patterns which 
Palmer imposes. Where Wag¬ 
ner’s character is concerned the 
portrait gains its strength, from 
a refusal to make neat rational¬ 
isations. The greatest achieve¬ 
ment is that in the end we be¬ 
lieve in the humanity of Richard 
Wagner even though we have 

been Shown that Genghis Kahn 
might hav» found his philosophy 
unacceptably right wing. . 

In an enviable casting s coop 
Palmer has" brought together 
for the ! first rime 'Britain’s 
three theatrical knights; Gielgud, 
Olirier and Ridiardson. They 
have a wonderful tone as Lud- 
y/mjpg bscteirag ctnirtiefis, Laszlo 

rwaoner isavBrffish/ 
Hflflganjjan CO-jnXJCfnCtK®) just 
controls an ut®e t» tiie 
top with madr Imdvng himself, 
and Marthe Keller;as Matfaflde 
Wesendonck, Wagner's vgreat 
passion during ■_the-.■'witing of 
Tristan and Isolde, ^.effortlessly 
steals every scene ste appears in. 

Yet although honest, historic- 
jrfiy accurate, and often beauti¬ 
ful tire film is-'also .heavily, 
flawed. Burton • sijgfotfy 
resembles the portraits - - of 
Witter but he is sadly miscast 
not only because he is incapable 
of looking 30 but becaase he 
never conveys tiie passfoff and 
fire which - the music tefis us 
seethed within the composer. 
His director could have helped. 

Above aH, and toast astonish¬ 
ingly given. PalmerVT>reoccu- 
patrons and the urtconsciofiabie 
time he allows himself, the fihn - 
never gets to grips wfctif the 
music itself and its revolu¬ 
tionary nature. StilV tire ^rela¬ 
tively .little that we. hear does 
sound good on the Dolby teund 
system in a big cinema^ so see 
Wagner there tfandwfaen it 
appears again rather than split 
into bits on televisipa aSr-it.iwai 
probably end up. ;. ;.r 

Hard Knocks BY MARTIN HOYLE 

Hard Knocks, a new play by 
Stephen Wakeiam in the Royal 
Court’s Theatre Upstairs, begins 
with a brisk sequence of black¬ 
out vignettes punctuated by 
flashbulbs that freeze tiie 
speakers into typical celebration 
snaps at' the wedding parly. 
This includes Danny, black, gay. 
and on the game: slaggv Gloria* 
who’s “had the whole football 
team”: sexually indecisive Mark; 
and Mark’s girl-friend from 
university, Alison, a middle-class 
liberal at the beginning of a 
legal career- 

The heavily-bandaged groom 
and his mate (not his wife: 
we’re into male banding) have 
an affray charge hanging over 
them. Colin is as awkward in his 
new role as husband as he is as 
a reluctant adult Paul is a 
cheerful petty crook, I'homme 
slightly sub-moyen sensuel. 

You’ll wait in vain for class 
polemics or a tract on the evils 
of growing up in Thatcher’s 
Britain. The overriding impres¬ 

sion left by Simon Curtis’s pro¬ 
duction is of the author's ear for 
verbal incongruities. Some of 
rhe funniest lines go to a comic 
gem, the gormless Janette, 
whose lugubriously low-key con¬ 
fession of bigamy (“I thought 
of ringing Capital- Radio at 
first”) conceals tiie intuitive 
shrewdness of her dead-pan 
near-blackmail of a homosexual 
solicitor (" Do you do a lot of 
jogging?” she politely enquires 
of a male tart on Hampstead 
Heath). 

“ Tm torn between a farm in 
Scotland and becoming a master 
criminal,” is the ynimg 
husband’s wry self-appraisal. A 
disorientated idealism leads him 
to health-food fanaticism and 
the rejection of offered wodc. 
His best friend had less hesita¬ 
tion in a childhood drift -to 
crime: “ Saturday morning it’s 
not Steon Shop—you nick from 
Wooly’s,” he snarls during an 
unlikely affair with tiie wsfnan 
lawyer. . 

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5,154 

A prize of £10 toill be green to each of the senders of the first 
three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received by 
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand comer of 
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times. 10 Cannon 
Street, London EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given 
next Saturday. 

Name.-. 

Address.. 

ACROSS 

1 Most popular type ending 
journey—gypsy (6). 

4 It held watch, wideawake 
around Beachy Head (6) 

8 Dicey ways of climbing on 
board? (7) 

9 Sporting honour to tease 
group of players (7) 

U Bonhomie could become a 
motorway skill (10) 

12 Buck up or bring up (4) 
13 True skin-wound is to 

follow (5) 
14 Lor! ’endon sort? (8) 
16 Extract of little girls* 

make-up. ... (8) 
18 . Welsh sign of girls 

grown up (5) 
20 Satirical piece from the 

mask itself (4) 
21 In a winning style, court 

defence taken individually 
(10) ' 

23 Favour ribown to wees 
ooming to grief (7) 

24 Is its product served in red 
China? (7) 

25 Antiquated old person found 
in digs.... (6) 

26 . . . inventor of unaffected 
•manner when retired (6) 

DOWN 

1 True number In the province 
(5) 

2 Third note played and-lame 
went wrong (7) 

3 He fancied himself as a 
pools-winner (9) 
. 

7 Pulse of the Friendly 
Islands? (5-4) ■ 

10 Probate document needs 
amendment — lofty paper! 
(9) 

13 eg putting on a face? (54) 
15 Latest reports hold good 

where yoa buy your FT (4-5) 
17 She likes a long run— 

Cresta’s tipped (?) 
19 Pickle-fruits from small 

island leaves (7) 
21 Scientist’s. dish of tripe (5) 
22 listener in outskirts of 

London can pick things up 
(5). 

Solution to Puzzle No. 5,153 
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BBC 1 
? Indicates programme 

in black and white 

6.25 am Open University. t8.55 
Edgar Kennedy in “ Noisy Neigh¬ 
bours.” 9.15 Get Set. tll.00 
“ Trouble Brewing,” starring 
George Formby. 1227 pm 
Weather. 
1230 Grandstand including 1.00 

News Summary; Football 
Focus (12.35); World Snooker 
(1.05, L40, 2.40, 355) 
Embassy World Professional 
Championship; Racing from 
Leicester (1,25, 1.55, 2.25); 
Squash (2.10) Reports on 
Pakistan's World and British 
Open Champion; Tennis 
(2.40,3.55) The State Express 
Classic; Swimming (2.40)J 
The Yorkshire Bank Inter¬ 
national: Great Britain v 
Holland; 3.45 Half-time soc¬ 
cer scores; 4.35 Final Score. 

5.10 Tom and Jerry. 
5.25 News. 
5.35 Regional Variations. 
5.40 The Dukes of Hazzard. 
6.25 Date with Danger: “The 

Beasts Are On The 
Streets.” starring Carol 
Lyuley... 

S.00 Eurovision Song Contest 
1983 from the Rudi- 
Sedlinayr-HaiHe, Munich. 

10.10 News and Sport 
16.25 Blood* Money. 
1L25 Saturday Late Film: 

“ Steel Cowboy,” starring • 
James Brolin and Rip 
Torn. 
Regional variations: 

Wales—5.35-5.40 pm Sports News 
Wales. 

Scotland—5.35-5.40 pm Score¬ 
board. 

Northern Ireland—12.30-5.10 
pm. Grandstand—Ail details as 
BBC-1 except: 3.05-3.55 Rugby: 
AIB Cup Final, Collegians v City 
of Derry from Ravenhill, Belfast; 
5.00-5.10 . Northern ’ Ireland re¬ 
sults; 5.35-5.40 Northern Ireland 
News. LOO am Northern Ireland-. 
News Headlines. 

England—5.35-5.40 pm London 
and tee South-East: Sport; South- 
West (Plymouth): Spotlight 
Sport: All other English regions 
Sport/Regional news. 

BBC 2 
6-25 am Open • University. 
3.10 pm Saturday Cinema: 

“ Father-Goose,’* starring. 
Cary Grant and Leslie 

- . Caron. 
5.05 Grand -Slam. - 
5.30 Worid Snooker. 
6.10 States of Mind. 
7.00 News and Sport 
7.15 Alfred Brendei Master- 

8.00 Rugby Special: AIB Ulster. 
Challenge Cup: Collegians 
v City of Derry. 

9.00 Roger Doesn’t Live Here 
Anymore by John Fortune.- 

9.30 Film International “Pas¬ 

SOLUTION AND WINNERS 

OF PUZZLE.Ntf 5,148 

Mrs Carter, 5 SEchleham 
Down, London, N-12. Sir. Alan 
Marre, 44.. The Vale, London,.. 

,.m wn. *T- p „ T .CVHo 

torale." (with English sub¬ 
titles). 

1L05 News Headlines. 
1L10-1135 am World Snooker. 

LONDON 
6.004.15 am TV-am Breakfast 

Programme. 9.30 Sesame Street 
10.30 The Saturday Stow with 
Isle St Clair. 
12J5 pm World Of Sport intro¬ 

duced by Dickie Davies: 
12^0 Karting—The TV 

• Times Sdperkart Challenge 
from Dottingtan; 32.45 On 
the Bail with Ian St John 
and Jimmy Greaves; 1.25 
News; 120 Ice Hockey—The 
Stanley Cup; 1.40 pm The 
JTV Four from Sand own (in¬ 
troduced by. John Oaksey): 
1.55 Cycling—Liege-Beslogne 
-Liege; 2.05 The TTV Four 
from Sankrwn; 2.25 pm 
Speedway—England v USA 
from . Wimbledon Stadium: 
2.45 pm The ITV Four from 
Sandown; 3.10 Soeedwav 
(part two); 3.25 The ITV 

’• Four from Sandown; 3.45 
Half-time Soccer News and 
Reports; 4.00 Wrestling; 4.45 

. .Results-. 

.5.05 News. . 
5.15 The Smurfs. 
5JJ0 Metal Mickey. . 
6.00 The Fall Guy. 
7.60 Russ Abbot’s Madhouse.- 

house. 
7.35 3-2-1. 
$35 T. J. Hooker. 
9.30 Tales of the Unexpected. 

10.00 News and Sport 
10.15 Tbe Big Match. 

,11,15 London News Headlines, 
followed by. International 
Darts—The Joshua Tetley . 
Dartaflhkm. 

11.45 The Leeds Folk Festival. 
12.15 am Close: Sit Un and 

' Listen ’ with Michael 
Hordern. 

CHANNEL 4 
220 pm . Go Fishing with Jack 

Charlton, 
f2J!0 Milestones of the Movies: 

“Miracle On 34th Street," 
starring Edmund Gwen. 

4£5 Password. 
5.05 Brookadde. 
6.00 Square Pegs. 
630 pm News Headlines, fol- 

' lowed by 7 Days. • 
7.00 A Week in Politics. 
7.45 Swindle. 
8.45- World of Animation. 
655 Malu Mulber. 
10.00 Bouquet of Barbed Wire. 

. U.00 The Late Clive Janes. 
flL50 ’Pie Naked City; “.The 

Pedigree Sheet” starring 
- Suzanne Plesbette and 

Eric Portman. 
S4C (WALES) 

2.10 -pm Staging an Opera. 135 
Predicaments. 3.15 What a Picture! 
140 As Good, as Naw. 4.05 The. Yaar 

-of the Ereucti. 5,00 Yf Awr Fswr. 
6.00 Switch. 7.00 Twyllo'r Taulu. 7.30 
Nowyddkm. 7.45 Artur. 8.30 fierdd 
O’t Ceyrydd. 900 CapsUck Capers. 
9JE Wmilo. 10-05 Y Maw .Cftwtrsa. 
10.55 - U.S.. Independent .. Movies: 
” Pumping Iron." 

REGIONS 
All IBA Regions as London 
except at the following times: 

130 am God’s Story. 9-50 European 
Folk Tales. 10.05 Mewl Mickey. 5.15 
pm 'r Escape from tha Planet of the 
Apes." starring Roddy McDowell. Kim 
Hunter and Bradford Dillman. .10.15 
Match of the Weak.' - 11-15 Studfo. 
12.15 bin At -tiro End of the Day. 
B.QRDER. _ Juu. ...u 'J . . ri-—” .- 

starring Roddy McDowell and Kim 
Huntsr. 1020 Match Time—Football 
action with a top north-west game. 
It JO Lou Grent- 
CENTRAL 

9-30 am God's Story. 9.50 Lsrry tha 
Lamb in Toytown. 10.05 Vicky the 
Viking. 5.15 pm Saturday Cinema: 
" Please Sir!" starring John Alderton, 
Deryck Guyter and Joan Sanderson. 
10.15 Star Soccer, hosted by Gary 
Newbon. 11.15 Journey to the Un¬ 
known. 

CHANNEL 
5.15 pro Puffin's Pla(i)ce- 5.20 

Cartoontime. 5.30 Happy Days. 5.00 
Falcon Croat. 11.15 Sad Cafe in Concert. 
GRAMPIAN 

9-3S am .God'a Story. 9-SO Noddy. 
10.05 Metal Mickey- 5.15 pm Feature 
Film: " Escape from the Planet of the 
Aoes." starring Roddy McDowell, Kim 
.Hunter end Bradford Dillman. 10.20 
Scots nort. -11 JO Reflections. 11.25 
The Gangster Chronicles. 

GRANADA 
9.30 am God’a Story. 9.50 Cartoon 

Time. 11MB Vicky the Viking. 5.15 pm 
*’ Escape from the Planet of the Apes.” 
starring Roddy McDowaM. 10.25 Match 
Time. 11.20 The Blackthorn Darts 
Masters Cup. 11.55 The Lsts Film: 
'■ Tha Last Run." starring George C. ‘ 
Scott. 

HTY 
12.13 pm HTY News. 5.T3 HTV 

News. 5.15 ‘"Escape from' the Planet 
of the'Apts."-etarring Roddy McDowell, 
Kim Hunter and . Bradford Dillman. 

.11J5 The Gangster Chronicles. 1200 
Making a Living. 

SCOTTISH " 
9.30 am’ Wettoo Wanoo. 9.40 The 

Smurfs. 10.06 Metal Mickey. 5.15 pm 
Feature Film: ” Escape from the Planet 
of the Apes." starring Roddy McOowsll, 
Kim ' Hunter, Bradford Dillman and 
Ricardo Montelban. 1020 Scatsoort. 
11.20. Late Call. 11.25 House Calls. 
11.55 The .Two of Us. 

TSW 
9-25 am Look and -See. 9.30 The 

Saturday Show. KL2B Gua Honeybun's 
Magic Birthdays. 10.30 Star Heart. 
10.50 The fugrtive. 11-40 WXRP in 
Cincinnati. 12.12 pm TSW Regional 
News. 5.15 Newsport. 5.20 Cartoon¬ 
time. 5.30 He'ppy Days.. 6,00 Falcon 
Crest. 11-15 Sad Cafe In Concert. 
12.15 am Pnstscript. 
TVS 

925 am The Smurfs. 10.06 Metal 
Mickey.- 5.15 Saturday News and 
Sport. 520 Cartoon. 530 Knight Rider. 
630' RLsihg Damp. 10.15 The Saturday 

. MatclH—Regional and - national football _ 
action' introduced by Fred Dlnanaga. ' 
11.15 Studio. 12.15 am Company. 

TYNE THS 
9.25 am Morning Glory. 9JO The 

Fantastic Four. 10JX) "'TT" Tima. ’ 
10.05 Metal 'Mickey. 12.13 pm North 
East News. 5.10 North East News. 5.15 
*' Escape from the Planet of the Apea " 
starring - Roddy McDowell and Kim 
Hunter. 102D Shoot! 11.20 Thriller. 
12JJ0 am Poet's Comer,, 

ULSTER ' ‘ O . 
10.05 am MetaJ Mickey. 1.18. pm 

Lunchtime .News. ’ BjOO Sports Results. ■ 
■ 5.13 Ulster News. .B.15 Feature Film: 

Please Sir! " starring' John Alderton. . 
Deryck' Guyler and Joan Sanderson. 
10.14 Ulster Weather. 11.15 Lou Grant, 
12.10 am News at Bedtime, .- ■ , 

YORKSHIRE . 
9.30 am Meltoona, 9A0 Tartan. 6.15 

pm "Escape from the Planet of iM 
Ages " atarrjng Roddy-McDowell -aijd 
Kim . Hunter. . W30 Match »Ttiine—• 
Afction from three, of tha day's -mpst 
important games, with Elton -Weisby, 
add- Denis Lew..1 11JS in'. Concert 
(Anthony Newley). •- • 

RADIO 1 
(S), Stereo- Jwbon broadcast ot» VIp) 

8.00 am Tony Bleckh urn's Saturday" 
Show. TOJJO Dave Lee Travis. 1 .M _pm . 
Guitar Greats: Jamas Burton (8). 2.W 
A King in New York (S). £05 Paul 
Gambaccini (S). 4.00 Saturday urn 
(S). 630 In Concert featuring Loudon 
Walnwright III (S). 7JO Janice. Long. 
10.00-12J0 Gary Davies.. ■- 

RADIO 2 
- 3.05 - am David Jacobs (S). 10JJ0 , 
Sounds of the 60s- (SJ._ 11.00 Album. 

land; Racing from Sandown Park, at 
2.55. .plus two other top races on the 
card; Embassy Worid Snooker Cham¬ 
pionship from Sheffield: 5.00 Sports 
Report. 6.00 Country Greats in Con¬ 
cert. 7.00 Jazz Score. • 730 The 
Competition: BBC entry for tha 1982 
Monaco Radio Contest with Katie 
Boyle (S). 8.00 St George's Day Con¬ 
cert from the De Montfore ■ Hall. 
Leicester (SI. 10.00 Nordrfng Festival 
1982 (SJ. 11.02 Sports Desk- 11.10 
Pete Murray's Lata Show (SJ. 200- 
5.00 am Liz Ailen presents You and 
the Night and the Music (S). 

RADIO 3 
8.00 am News. 805 Aubade (S). 

900 News. 9.05 Record Review (S). 
10.15 Stereo Release (S). 11J0 Karajan 
and the Berlin Philharmonic: Mozart 
(S). 12.00 Interval Reeding, 1205 pm 
Beethoven (SJ. 100 News. 1.05 Haydn 
and Dvorak (S). 200 Tha Music of 
Spain fS). 5.00 Jazz Record Requests 
(S). 5.45 Critics' Forum. 605 The 
Iberian Organ (S). 7.15 Sun end Moon 
(short story by Katharine Mansfield)- 
7.30 BBC Symphony Orchestra from 
Maida Va»e, part 1: Camicer, Albenrz, 
Turina (S). 825 Cross Purposes: 
Frederic Raphael. 8AS BBC S.O.. part 
2: 'Halffter (S). 3JO Phyllis. Tata end 
Beethoven, song recital (S). 10.85 
Ravel (S). 10.40 Music for Piano (S). 
11.15-11.18 News. 

RADIO 4 
7.00 am News. 7.15 On Your Farm. 

7.45 In Perspective. 7J50 It’s A Bargain. 
7-55 Weather, travel, programme news. 
800 News. 8.10 Today's Papers. 8.15 
Sport On 4. 8.48 Yesterday In f’arlia- 
merit. 8.57 Weather, travel. 9.00 News. 
9-05 Breakaway. 9.60 News. 10.06 The 
Week. in Westminster. TO.30 Daily 
Service (a). 10.45 Pick Of The. Weak 
(k). .1135 From Our Own Correspond¬ 
ent. 1230 News. 1202 pm Money Box. 
1227 I’m Sorry, I Haven't A Clue" (s). 
1235 Weather, programme news. 130 
News. 1.10 -Any Questions? 135 Ship¬ 
ping. Forecast. 230 News. 2-05 Thirty- 
Minute . Theatre. 235 But, Chancellor: 
An Inquiry into the Treasury. 3JS 
Wildlife. 3JO Groundsvrell. 4.00 News. 

4.02 Interoetlonal Assignment. • 4J0 
Does Ha Taka Sugar? 500 From 
Gaffney's Creek. 525-Week Ending 
(a). 6SO Shipping Forecast. ' 5J55 
Weather, travel, programme news. 6.00 
News end Sports Round-Up. 62S 
Desert island Discs (s). 7-20 Stop Ths 
Week With Robert Robinson (a). 8.00 
In Spite Of All Temptations: Patricia 
Beer reflects on being English. 8.10 
Saturday-Night Theatre (a). 9.58 
Weether. 10.00 News. 10.15 The Joker 
In The Pack: What. ie the French 
nuclear strategy end do they under¬ 
stand it? 11.00 Lighten Our Darkness 
(s). 11.15 Stop The Week With Robert 
Robinson (s). 12.00 News. 

BBC RADIO LONDON 
732 am Good Fishing. 8.04 London 

Today. 833 The Magic Carpet Com¬ 
pany. 9.03 Openings. 9.30 Corridors 
of Power; 10.02 All That Jazz. 11J0 
Robbia Vincent's Saturday Show.- 2JJ2 
pm Breakthrough. 3.30 The Great Com¬ 
posers. 5.30 Evening Star. 6.30 Radio 

. Replies. 7-00 Book Now. '730 As Radio 
1. 12.00-5.00 am Join Radio 2. 

LONDON BROADCASTING 
7.00 am AM with Magnus Carter 

and Jenny Lacey. 10.00 Jellybone wifli ■ 
'Clive Bull. 12.00 LBC Reports with 
Dea FShy. 1.00 pm Sports watch with 
Dominic Allan. &00 LBC Ropcra with 
Dea Fahy. 7.00 Geet Male. &00 Net¬ 
work. 8.00 Kayes on Saturday. 10.00 
Nighttine with Phillip Hodson. 1X0 am 
Night Extra. 4.00 Travel -83. 440 Deci¬ 
sion Makers. 540 Morning Music. 0 

CAPITAL RADIO 
7.00 am The Dave Cash Show. 10-00 

Pick of tha Pope Take Two. 12.00 Mike 
Alien's Music Centra. ZOO pm After¬ 
noon Delight. 5.00 Gary-Crowiey’s Magic 
Box. 7.00 Soul Spectrum.’ 9.00 Roots 
Rockers. 11.00 View From The Top.- 
12jOO Midnight Special. 

- CHESS SOLUTION 
Solution to Position No. 471 

‘ Black draws by 1 .,. N-P ch; 
2 RxN (not 2 K-N2? N-Q5 ch; 
S KxN. Q-B6 ch and wins), N-R5 
ch; -3 K-Nl, Q-Q8 ch; 4 R-BI,- 
Q45 <±; 5 B-K3! (not 5 R-B2? 
JQ^5 ch; 6 K-Bl, Q4$ mate),, 

THEATRES 
ADQJJJ'. S. CC 836 7611. MARILYNI 
pie Musical. Ergi 8.0. mab Wed. Sat 
3 pm. Credit Card Hotline 930 9232. 

ARWU. Charing X Rd:, 01-437 83S5-. 
- MTe* 379 6061. 

THL PAKIX The MeCano Brothers In 
YAKm YAK! Mon-Thur e.OO. Frt 6.30 
4 9,IS. 5at 6.00 A 900. SEASON 
MOST END APRIL 30. 

BARBICAN HALL. Barbican Gantry EC2. , 
CC 01-638 8891. Res; 01-628 8795. 
Tgn’t 830 mn. .TuaDcorritv Eraning, LCO, 
Marcos Dods cowl. Howard Shelley piano. 
Band Of the WWsh Quirt*. Tcfulteorskyi 
Marche Stare. 8uJt» Swan Lake, piano 
Concerto No T In B flat minor. Suits 
The Nutcracker. Overture 1812 with 
Canon and Mortar effects. Tomor 7.3c 
pm. order of 8L John Mosfcai Society 
graaent »_Cata .Concort lotto preaaoeo 
of Her Koval Highness Princess AIK*. 
Dodren of Gloucester. ECO. Robin 

a’gz 
baritone 

liSiSil^ 

... . .. - 

Mr Wakeiam. veslrtres on to 
Mike Leigh tenrlaky/Ydth bis 
self-made spiv of -fi Solicitor, 
.upwardly . mobile wth a ven¬ 
geance. Unlike Le^h.be sbw’s 
a certain charity JowartJs his 
characters, and bojth -explains 
the man's- .: . ruthlessness 
(memor}es of early-injustice to 
his widowed- mother), and 
softens it with tiie vulner- 
abality of .honwsexuality. 

The Activists Youth Theatre’s 
cast has the .virtues of . nn* 
actorishfreshness and some- 
tijnes - unnerving authenticity. 
Its maid defect is occaaonal 
woodezmess Jn speafeaxg. lines. 
But - oyer-fanniiar themes 
(young marriage under stress, 
sex-role reversal, male com¬ 
radeship v domestic respon- 
sibilaty) are surveyed with a 
battered, resilient optimism, as 
bracing as; young", adulthood 
when, to quote the play’s conclu-; 
sion, it’s all “fresh air, spring- 
and bloody freezing’.” 

■*»o -sex 
HOURS- OP RONm_ 
DH«W hy^ARin Darla. 

0%R9 6061. „„ 

ram? 

! KESW 
Qroup sates 

ousso 7755. Last m. 

ny_Aian. Ayckbourn. Music hr 
Faul. T°dd. BOtepdad to AprH 23. Fran 
April 28 BtinAYAL fay fcmff PWter, 

"AXW®1 THEATRE ROYAL. «3I 
98J2. Grp ue, cn-3T9 60G1 in 
karrisow Siana rjgg. matiun 
uin?^ [mnk middle mas. dose 

HOBS 

Hus dwqil; 

to ™ .vrtlFrre-wmnwfica 

as s 
tranHer to datar.bn aadTaThr April 26. 

feilSWH;'lOMMT STEELE 
|L2LGI" Office 
f**?* ut Theatre and all agents. 
rK^nC, Cr«ilt card bort 
Ups 01-457 7373 or 01-437- MSS 01 •4W7Wi¥D1.W 

‘w&memssk 

WHITE . GLOVE by 
Roper MIchriL 

Richard Mai 

™«atre. S 01-236 ss 

urtce as tboaira tot *' 

OHOraHTATH THk ] 

, « wan 
IBR COUI 

CC 01-734* TS93 

..New.. sensations' for 
JOB me 19S6-19fa.| 

ani. n«w ttirfW 
this. Our-JRLVED 

ar. X.O «. 

ROYAL' -• OHM. :HOlns---^ 

Tn m *1is Ihciihv.'' 
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The 1961 clarets come of age 

BY; EDMUND PENNING-ROWSELL 
REGULAR ^ READERS may • ■',. rj 

• recall the reports of tastings ' c£> 
at the dEnuer table of first- . 
growth clarets when'they have Vr 
reached their .first 10 years— ^NvI M 

. the period traditionally allowed 
>- in Bordeaux for a leading claret 
■ to. .develop ..before the cork 

should be drawn. Now it was / 
. the turn of the 1972s. But • *7 7V£ 

11 although . this drying-up, vlnwy 
; excessively acid vintage has its SSBh 

supporters, it would have been *to15£ 
! a sad occasion, and one of little 
■■ value to report to today's claret 
‘ drinkers. various tirties 

Instead, more appropriate, total of *t 
. we decided, to drink the first- indirect enco 
| growth 1961s when they reached tops, to early 

their majority. Among the top already esteem 
L two or three vintages of the time w 
; century, it has been, the Cheval-Blanc ai 
' object of intense interest since *s ths four - 
it was made after the dryest Gra^,-RaKTt 
summer in Bordeaux of the 5f^0r, 
Fifties and Sixties. As a result S&f ti 
the wee very deep in 
colour, concentrated in aroma 
and flavour, and very short in » l”* 
anwly. The 550,000 M..of 
apeUation red wme remains gflte follrth a 
today un<*allei«ed as; ^. fifth. This rea 
smallest since the* last - war **oaeij *j.e 
(3,500,000 hi were produced to j. ^, b 
1982). A further.-confidence 
was that the wines opened at ^^3^. ^ ^ 
what were-.tore.-reckoned, as cMnoare with t 

: very high pricre-Lafite camesixftai 
out at Ifrmm•« ESaTto di 

against FFr 11^00 for toe. refreshment of 
The order s 

other flrstgrowths ranged from nrPsen 
FFr 15,500 (Cheval-Blanc) to 
FFr 27,000 (Pdtros), about 2* S^SScSm 
times higher than their 1959 
opening *ric^ ^Initially, STSS? 
British wine merchants, replete Haut-Brionlen 
with *59s and even '60s, bou^it &p^ ^ 
very sparingly of these “exces- ^ others. 
sively dear " wines. I remember r^ced k first, 
the finance director of one con- order by Sfl 
certt confounding his colleagues Moifton-Rpthsct 
by asking ifaetorically: “Who then Cheval-BI 
will pay 28s 6d for Lynch-Bages The foDowi 
1962 ? " They were as sure as made indepent 
he was that no one would. three-course J 

Nevertheless, it-has become sweet), bat the 
a most sought-after vintage, of opinions, alt 
and today in the' auction no .unanimity i 
room nearly all ’ the first- - the-wines in o: 
growths easily exceed £100 a great disagree* 

- bottle. (Before we go any fur- notes are basic 
ther, I should like to make it with those of tl 
clear that I did not pay such Haut-Brion. I 
astronomic sums. ■ Many years Typical fine Gr 
ago M Jean-Pierre Mouehr, part- reminds me - 0 
proprietor of P6trus, generously bricks andbricl 
gave me six bottles ctf his ’61 This generally 
vintage. The other-ax bottles suggested-a “v 
that we opened cost- me, at The flavour di 

various tubes ■ In -foe Sixties, a 
total of £27 at i^taR. prices;, an. 
indirect encouragenoent,.- per¬ 
haps, to early purchase of the 
already esteemed :1982s. 

This time we were drinking 
Cheval-Blanc and -Pdtrus.' as well 
as the four Mfidocs and the 
Graves, Bafft-Brion: • But in a 
rather shorter 20-year-old exer¬ 
cise in -1972. (Financial Times, 
July- 51972) the two right-bank 
wines ’were omitted. On that 
occasion a party of eight voted 
Latonr first, Monton-Rothschild 
and. Haut-Brion equal second, 
Lafite fourth and Ch. Margaux 

. fifth. This result was not men¬ 
tioned at the recent dinner, 

; attended by six experienced 
claret drinkers, three of them 
women; but it is interesting to 
compare with the recent assess¬ 
ment Six is a more appropriate 
number to drink any serious 
bottle of wine, as it permits a 
refreshment of the glasses. 

The order at such a tasting 
always presen&s a problem, 
because the special sweetness of 
St. Emilion. and, still more, of 
Pomerol, can easily obscure the 
more elegant Jfltedocs, while 
Haut-Brion, tending to be rather 
dryer, is always different from 
the . others. Accordingly we 
pteeed. k first, followed in that 
order by Margaux, Lafite. 
Mouton-Rpthschild, Latonr, and 
then Cheval-Blanc and Fdtrus. 

The foDowing notes were 
made independently , during a 
three-course meal • (plus a 
sweet), bat there' was exchange 
of opinions, although there was 
no .unanimity in the placing of 
the-wines in order, 1-7, but no 
great disagreement either. The 
notes are basically mine, laced 
with those of the other tasters. 

Haut-Brion. Fine dear colour. 
Typical fine Graves aroma that 
reminds me of the smell of 
bricks andhriefedust in hot sun. 
This generally agreed, but one 
suggested a “volcanic'* aroma. 
The flavour distinguished, but 

dries1 Jno -aS the others and 
this put it at a flight disadvant¬ 
age. Although certainly fine. 
ar»<i one-' taster wrote “ not full 
join bpuieptVbut rieganC' I felt 
It Jacked'a.bit of body, and was 

' probably: already at Its best, but 
two others thought it “vigor¬ 
ous ” .or; “ youthful?" 

Margaux. Lighter in colour 
than. Haut-Brion qr Lafite that 
followed, it had still plenty of 
depth. Everyone agreed that the 
~bouquet was outstanding, 
always a great feature of Ch. 
Margaux. Very elegant true fine 
Medoc flavour, spft and round, 

■a complete wine. Other com¬ 
ments included “warm, forth¬ 
coming, very rich, zestfu). 
Meriot fruit . .. perfect drink,’’ 
and “more lightweight than I 
expected from the nose. v. 
round and complete." " Delight¬ 
ful on going back three/four 
times.” On the re-fill that pre¬ 
ceded the final voting, I 
detected a “cooked raspberry 
jam” nose. 

Lafite. Full colour, very full 
bouquet. with some tannin and 
a hint of acidity confirmed on 
the taste. Bigger body than 
Margaux. Aroma developed 
in glass, but acidity remained. 
Others noted “ edge of iron on 
the nose. -. but still not charm¬ 
ing on the palate . . . lean 
“ surprisingly deep colour, in> 
pressive,. lively ... as usual 
slow to develop its fragrance 
. . . -silky, tannic, good length 
but dry finish.” 

Monton-Rothschild. Very big 
colour and blackcurrant nose 
at first, but some acidity, which 
was intrusive on the palate. A 
very big wine, but currently at 
least lacks expected roominess 
and balance. All agreed about 
the intensity of colour, and the 
fine “ Cabernet ”. nose. “ Much 
more delicate than succeeding 
Lalour, but not lively and dull." 
“Dry, fleshy and fruity, but 
lean and noticeably edgy 
addflty.” 

Latonr. Biggest colour of all, 
with an aroma like a much 
younger wine; a “ vanilla nose," 
very fruity,. well-balanced wine 
not really ready, but long on 
the palate and much, behind it. 
On returmng to it, (tisti.net 
“ raspberry jam “ on the nose. 
Others commented “ Marvellous 
depth of colour, wonderfully 
spicy nose, zesty, ritrus-like 
character ... modi am toy, full 
body, fun' Savour, perfect 
balance; . lovely now, long 
future.”' “ Lots of fruit, still 

tannic and add.” “ Very good 
length and delightful to drink. 
Raspberry jam nose- developed. 
Not the tibann of-Maxganx." 

Cheval-Blanc. .This .was not a 
good, bottle, showing distinct 
signs of oxidation, though the 
cork had'been very tight Very 
deep colour, deeper than Petrus. 
Slightly • porty nose, but the 
flavour flat- .Aft;agreed on the 
colour, some less critical on 
flavour; One fbund ft “port¬ 
like, distinctly sweet, easy 
agreeable, slightly, malty, at 
peak now”. Another, “Good 
length of flavour but hollow in 
the. middle." 

• Patras. . - Wonderfully deep 
colour and very rich nose. Very- 
rich; sftfcy. taste, and big fruity 
wine;- almost borgundian far 
style. Perhaps lacks a little 
complexity,' bat with Lalour 
surely the most long-liveable. 
Everyone enjoyed this, and 
echoed each, other. “Sweet 
flesfty, perfectly lovely, but not 
a challenger, almost too rich.” 
“Almost Mark, very plummy 
sose.": “ Cherries and chocolate 
on the nose . , . very spicy and 
rich." . 

When k came to voting 
Margaux came top, and I be¬ 
lieve it to be the best first- 
growth *61 today, although the i 
sheer size and balance of Laftour 
put that ahead for me, but only 
one other agreed, though it 
came second- TfaSs pushed P6t- 
rus into third pkaice, but no 
criticism was intended by th« 
Very different In style, the first 
three nngftt' ■ have been1 
bracketed equal-first. Lafite, 1 
which did not show wonder-, 
fully well came fourth, followed 
by Haut-Brion, which, -was per¬ 
haps a tittle hard on that but 
it was stegirtiy toy. More 
serious, Mouton-RothschMd was 
disappointing, owing to the 
aridity, and came -*»rvfh May¬ 
be it is gteng through s phase. 
If Cheval-Blanc came seventh 
and last I am sore it was a <tis- 
appointing bottie, for I have 
drunk some excellent examples. 

As must, always be said, on 
such nrragwwm bottles vary, 
even when quite young, and 
these were 21-year-old whies. 
There is always, too, an element 
of subjectivity and personal 
preference in wineOasting, but 
it is certainly best done with 
food. All in aU these top 1961s 
showed their fine quality, and 
what goes far the premiers crus 
vdll also apply lower down the 
daret social male. 

Wonderful men in their machines 
COLLECTING 

JANET MARSH 

ir \'i- THE TOWN OF Annonay, near 
“ ■" Lyons, is preparing to celebrate 
vl*. v the two hcmdredth annlversary 

\y. "Ii of aeronautics. It was from 
-i - Annonay"s market. place, on 

June.5 1783, that the brothers 
'.■■ ■=■ i-- Joseph and Etienne Montgolfier 

first demonstrated a hot air 
- balloon, constructed of linen 

'. '~= ■ 3". and paper, and1 raised by means 
t*t? .!.: of lighting a fire of . wool apd 

- :r straw beneath the open'neck. 
. \ The balloon was tin-manned, 

■ it and■ did hot get- very -far, but 
.5, from • •.tins . moment things 
- happened wifi a speed that 
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seems even now quite startling. 
Three and. a:half months later, 
in Paris, the'Montgolfiers sent 
up a balloon carrying a sheep, 
a cock and a duck. When these 
creatures survived, the ex¬ 
perience';'. ' unscathed, - the 
brothers'turned their attention 
to manned ascents. ,Dn 21 
November 1^83- Pilflire de 
Rorier .and the Harauis 
d’Arlandes . became the -first 
aeronauts in _ history. Their 
voyage lasted 25 minutes and 
covered five apd a half miles. 

Meanwhile the Montgolfiers 
already had rivals. When news; 
of the Annonay ascent first 
reached Paris, the Academy 
appointed Professor Charles to 
look into it. Charles—wrongly 
bat intelligently—assumed that 
the balloon was filled with 
hydrogen, and began his own 

independent experiments in 
this field. 

Charles sent up a small ex¬ 
perimental baboon in the 
Champ de Mars in August 1783. 
One of the spectators on that 
occasion was Benjamin Frank¬ 
lin. A sceptic asked him what 
use a balloon could possibly be 
Franklin pondered^ and replied: 
“Of what use. pray, is a new¬ 
born child?" This child grew 
fast: in December Charles 
ascended from toe Tuileries, 
with a. passenger, and-landed 
safely 27 miles, away, at Nesle. 

It is hard to over-estimate toe 
courage of these first aeronauts, 
exploring ah element quite un¬ 
known, and with no prior ex¬ 
perience to teash them the 
very demanding skill of navigat¬ 
ing their frail and vulnerable 
craft In the event toe greater 
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perils came from the earth than 
the skies: toe early history of 
ballooning is full of tales of 
aeronauts bring attacked with 
stones and pitchforks by fearful 
and superstitious peasants. Bal¬ 
loonists learned t® hover a little 
above ground till they could be 
certain that toe natives of toe 
locality were. not likely to be 
dangerous. 

The hydrogen balloon quickly 
superseded the • “ Montgol- 
fiferes and the “ firsts ” 
followed at' a dizzying pace. 
1784 saw toe first woman to fly 
—a Madame Thible, who went 
up at Lyons; the first flight in 
England, when toe dashing 
Vincent Lunartfi ascended from 
the Artillery Ground at Moor-1 

- fields; and the first British aero¬ 
naut, an Oxford confectioner 
called Sadler. Lunar di took 
with him a cat a dog and a 
pigeon. The pigeon flew away, 
and toe cat proved to be no 
stayer either: she abandoned 
ship at a touch-down at North 
Mrmms- Lunar di and toe dog 
covered toe 24 . miles to 
Standon, Herts in two and a 
quarter hours. 

The following year saw toe 
first aerial fatality. Pil&tie de 
Rozier was destined to be not 
only the first man to ascend in 
a balloon, but also toe first to 
be killed in one. It must be 
admitted that his plan of com¬ 
bining hot air and hydrogen in 
the same balloon lacked fore¬ 
sight: his craft bad hardly left 
the ground in Boulogne before 
the fires ignited the hydrogen. 

Not long before this melan¬ 
choly event Jean-Pierre Blan¬ 
chard made the- first channel 
crossing by balloon. 

The new and thrilling 
spectacle of these great globes, 
often brilliant in colour and 
decorated with mythological 
creatures, soaring over familiar 
landscape^ proved stirring to 
pawn*Ars and print mricers of 
the tern of toe 19th century; 
and the iconography of balloon¬ 
ing is a rewarding, if rather 
elusive field for toe collector. 
The London salerooms have 
taken note of the bicentenary. 
On May 10 Phillips are selling 
toe contents .of the Historic 
Aircraft Museum at Southend, 
and alongside toe historic aero¬ 
planes are a few items of 
ballooning memorabilia, includ¬ 
ing a fine porcelain tile depict¬ 
ing a balloon circling the newly 
built Eiffel Tower at toe Exposi¬ 
tion of 1889. 

Next Tuesday, April 26, 
Christie's Sooth Kensington 
include in a sale of Aeronauti¬ 
cal and Nautical Art and Litera¬ 
ture a fine collection of balloon¬ 
ing prints and paintings. Among 
them is perhaps the finest of 

; aH ballooning prints, tile 
1 aquatint after Lotos le Ooeur 
i of the marriage of Napoleon, 
! showing toe majestic ascent of 
five balloons in pink and white, 
adorned with laurel wreaths. 

An important library of 
ballooning literature in .the 
same sale indudes a collection 
of books on the -Andree expedi¬ 
tion to toe North Pole in 1897, 
toe last greet enterprise of 
lfltoajflntisnL aarwianfip* 

Judith Stares previews the power-boat Grand Prix 

A speed-queen from M & 
POWER-BOAT pilots of - toe 
world will come under starter's 
orders today in Milan, for tym 
first leg of toe current World 
Grand Prix series. 

The sport has a tremendous 
national following in Italy, with 
average crowds of 10,000 at each 
race meeting. In Britain there 
may be fewer spectators, but 
last year we; provided not only 
John PTH and Marie Wilson in 
second and third place^ but also 
the only woman competitor, who 
finished a creditable fourth. 

Mrs Fiona Brothers' has 
rapidly been making a name for 
heraelf in this man’s world, and 
the publicity potential, on top 
of her skill and dedication, have 
been enough to prompt her 
sponsors, toe Gloucestershire- 
based Colt Car Company, to 
back her with £100,000 for toe 
coming season; This is the 
highest figure ever known for 
the - sport, and has been the 
cause of not inconsiderable 
envy—in particular among the 
entirely male competition. 

Fiona is holder of the 
women's world speed record of 
116.7 mph. She says that with¬ 
out . substantial sponsorship, 
entry to world championship 
level is almost. impossible. 

“ Power boats cist op to 
£12,000. I have to have two—a 
marathon boat for the long 
races and sprint boat for the 
shorter ones:. On top of this 
there is transport, wear on 
equipment and people's time. 
We have worked out that it 
costs about £2,000 just to attend 

Fiona Brothers of the women’s water speed record 

a meeting: If my family weren’t 
prepared to act as my crew. 
thPTi in spite of this sponsorship 
money I just couldn’t do it.” 
Her husband goes with her 
when his business—yacht build* 
ing—allows. 

To prove the point, 28-year- 
old Fiona, a maths graduate 
from Exeter University, spends 
her weekday career on toe shop 
floor. She commutes by hydro¬ 
foil from her home on toe Me 
of Wight; to the Southampton 
store of Marks & Spencer where 
she is a departmental manager. 

“Fortunately, race meetings 
take place at weekends. On the 
Thursday, my parents and 
mechanics take an American- 
style mobile home and trailer 
carrying both boats by forty 
and road to toe European 

venues. I work as normal until 
Friday lunchtime, then rush off 
to Heathrow to catch a plane, 
knowing they’ll meet me at the 
other end (a Colt Lancer Turbo 
car is part of toe sponsorship 
deal). 

. “I fly back to Britain on the 
Monday morning to start work 
at mid-day. A long weekend 
like that takes all my days off 
for a fortnight, but I just can't 
afford to give up work as well 
as. ran a professional-like team.” 

She is philosophical that her 
employers feel no need to 
invest money to her endeavours, 
and that toe was forced to seek 
sponsorship elsewhere. How¬ 
ever, toe Brother's Team have 
been kitted out in team colours 
by M & S for the first time this 
year, and Fiona herself quietly 

promotes the efficacy of M.& S 
thermal underwear beneath her 
racing gear. . - _ 

If all goes to plan, toe hopes 
that 1983 will be “ make or 
break ” year. “ There are only 
three people to front oL n» ™ 
the World Championship-ano 
there tire an aw&ti. lpt . more 
already behind. If J '-can win 
the title this year, then. I toOnld 
very touch like to turn ftdhtime 
professional. The strain: of a 
five-day week in a retail store, 
followed by flyto& off all, over 
the place to race gets ■ prfetty 
extreme at times." 

Three heats will fake place 
this weekend in Milan,; tod- the 
overall winner will be dfecaded 
by an accumulation of'potots, 
which vary according to plaiting. 
These points will also go to¬ 
wards the total needed:, to 
qualify as World Champioa'The 
British Grand Prix will be held 
on June 12 and 13 to Bristol 
Docks—considered - one of -the 
most dangerous courses to the 
world. They are narrow and 
the course is hemmed in by high 
stone quays. 

Last year the World Cham¬ 
pion was Michael Werner from 
West Germany. By the end of 
the season, which ends in Kiris 
to October, innocent spectators 
may be surprised to seeithe 
winner remove that "Darth- 
Vader-style helmet and reveal 
a cascade of blonde curls. 

“ One of the handicaps I have 
as a woman is lack df brute 
strength," admits the lady. “But 
I make up for it in cuniringt" 

England’s chances against Clive Lloyd. Trevor Bailey reports 

A good cricket summer ahead 
I AM optimistic about England’s 
chances this summer, irrespec¬ 
tive of who captains the side. 
in spite of our record, last 
winter. I expect us to reach 
the Prudential World Cup Final 
when the odds suggest that our 
opponents will be the West 
Indies, toe holders and 
favourites. It would come as 
no great surprise if- we stopped- 
Clive Lloyd from carrying off 
the title fof the third time on 
toe trot 

England have been drawn to 
the same section of the cup 
as New Zealand, Pakistan and 
Sri Lanka, who despite a couple 
of surprise wins over Australia, 
should be only making up the 
numbers. • 
. Although New Zealand with 
Richard Hadlee, and Pakistan 
with Imran Khan, have more 
formidable opening bowlers 
than .England, we should have 
no problem is fielding five 
men expert in keeping down 
the runs. This should give us 
an edge and a place in toe 
semi-final,, where. I would 
expect us to meet and beat 
Australia. 

Although, after, our 
Australian Tour, this is diffi¬ 
cult and at times almost impos¬ 
sible to believe, especially 
when Bob Willis allowed New 
Zealand to win with overs to 
spare after we had amassed a 
little matter of 295-5—we are 
acknowledged experts to limited 
overs cricket I am sure that 
we cannot show quite the same 
naivety again. 

As well as reaching the Pru¬ 
dential final at Lord's on June 
25, I am expecting England to 
win the four-Test rubber against 
New Zealand who will be with¬ 
out their most accomplished 
batsman, Glen Turner, But this 
victory would be only by a 
narrow margin- 

Why anl I so optimistic? First, 
there is the hope that Ian 
Botham rediscovers his excep- 

Gower. most e/eg*nt batsman 

tional all-round form, especially 
bis bowling, which largely 
deserted him in Australia. 
Secondly, David Gower, Allan 
Lamb, Derek Randall, Mike 
Gatting and Botham form an 
impressive batting lineup. If 
they were to be strengthened 
by somebody like Alan Butcher 
or Bill Athey, who have made 
the advances they have been 
promising for several seasons— 
or alternatively if Alan Wells 
or Martin Moxom are able to 
translate obvious potential into 
big scores in the middle order, 
there should be no shortage of 
runs. Thirdly, although we are 
light on match winning bowlers, 
we have sufficient " break ” 
bowlers for the limited overs 
matches, while we should not 
havd too much trouble to find¬ 
ing one or two searners, capable 
of supporting Willis and 
Botham. This should be enough 
to win the Tests against New 
Zealand. 

Finally it must be remem¬ 
bered that pace bowlers can 
become a major force to inter¬ 
national cricket to a very short 
time. Nobody bad heard of 
Terry Alderman when he came 
with Australia on their last 
torn: to England. But he cap¬ 
tured 42 wickets on the losing 
side in the series. Despite 
disappointments last winter, 
Cowans could well make it to - 
the top and Williams (Middle¬ 
sex), Newman (Derbyshire), 
Piggott (Sussex) and Foster 
(Essex) are all interesting 
propects. And Dilley is certainly 
young enough to appear again, 
if he can sort out his run up 
and bowling action without 
losing speed. 

My optimism about toe 
summer, however, does not 
extend to our visit to Pakistan 
next winter. There I anticipate 
Pakistan's captain, players and 
umpires will be a hard trial for 
England. 

Admittedly it has been a sad 
.winter for English cricket- We 
lost the Ashes. rather ..more 
easily than a final sctireline of 
two tests to one might suggest 
We failed to reach toe final of 
the Benson and Hedges'World 
Series Cup—a triangular tourna¬ 
ment to which we met each of 
our opponents, Australia and 
New Zealand, 10 times—so that 
our .defeat was not a question 
of just bad luck. Finally, we 
were beaten in three limited 
overs games in New Zealand, to 
end one of the most disastrous 
tours every undertaken by this 
country. 

The party of 16, which flew to 
Australia under Willis, was in¬ 
creased to 17 when Jesty flew 
out as a replacement.. However, 
it was short of international 
class and there were several 
other deficiencies. These in¬ 
cluded a somewhat insipid bowl¬ 
ing line-up, apart from Willis, 
still our best fast man though 
past his prime, and Botham who 
lost his rhythm. We also had 
an inexperienced opening pair. 
However, the big disappoint¬ 
ment was that England failed to 
play to their potential in both 
Test and limited overs cricket 

Only David Gower can really 
be said to have boosted his 
reputation and shown that be is 
now -possibly toe-most elegant 
batsman in the-world. ,. 

. Our South African;"Allan 
Land,' although suffering 'from 
rather more than his share of 
dubious umpiring - decisions, 
demonstrated that he has come 
to stay. Derek Randall continued 
to live dangerously but some¬ 
times brilliantly and Bob Taylor 
was effective behind the stumps. 
However, it could well be that 
as many as 50 per cent of our 
Australian team will never be 
picked for England again, which 

suggests that our selectors were 
—not for the first time—off 
target j = .. 

A success story of Scottish soccer, by Tom Lynch 

Aberdeen goes for the treble 
THERE IS ftttie doubt teat toe 
current Aberdeen team—the 
Dous—is the best Scottish ride 
since the late 1960s. They have 
recently beaten Celtic and 
Wntersdbed of Belgium to reach 
toe finals of the Scottish Cup 
and European Cup Winners’ 
Cup and are in contention for 
toe league title. 

Thar success fan been 
assisted by the financial crisis 
is toe English, game. No longer 
are managers of Engfch dubs 
able to make exosaborder raids 
teemed - with cheques for ludi¬ 
crous sums to plug gaps in their 
teams. 

That is not toe whole story, 
however. Aberdeen’s perform¬ 
ance in toe last couple of years 
is not the flash in toe pan ft 
might seem to those who take 
only a passing interest in Scot¬ 
tish football.- It (a toe cntnrina- 
tion of years of steady effort by 
an antoHKxis dob anxious to 
reflect toe tone of a confident 
and prosperous city. 

Since their Scottirii Cop wta 
in 1970, Aberdeen have seldom 
been far away when toe honours 
have been shared out They 
have been better than other 
Scottish dubs at holding on to 
their best'players—though toe 
permanteit departures of Martin 
Bucben. Arthur Graham and 
Steve. Archibald and toe tem¬ 
porary loss of foe Harper were 
cotable exceptions. Their ability 
to keep players of the calibre of 
Witise SHHer, Stuart Kennedy 
and, so far. Gordon Stiachan, 
is in marked contrast to the 

whose stars have left for toe 
lure of English wages and a 
share of a large transfer fee, 
oi have been exported by 
directors prepared to exchange 
success for cash. 

During the last 12 years toe 
club has improved its ground, 
so that it was toe first all- 
seated stadhan in Britain, 
almost aft the seats bring under 
cover, fan Taggart, toe club 

'secretary, sadd ft was difficult 
to put a figure on toe money 
spent slowly over such a long 
period, but reckoned it must be 
somewhere around £2m. 

“The board is ’very careful 
bow it spends money and 
doesn't spend money it doesn’t 
have.” He pointed out that bank 
interest was crippling many 
businesses, not least football 
chibs. If, like Aberdeen, you do 
not need an overdraft, you pay 
no interest 

He recalled toe crisis in 
England that followed when 
Bristol City got into trouble 
“ It was like a pack of cards— 
everybody owed everyone else 
money. They operated, on 
money that didn't exist. 

“ Scottish chibs tend not to 
get involved in those sort of 
deals. They sell because they 
need money.” 

That money is no longer 
available to lure toe stars 
away, even if freedom of con¬ 
tract might have made prices 
more realistic. That Aberdeen 
have not suffered mast be 
partly because of toe terms and 
conditions offered to: toe 

few English clubs could match 
—-Aberdeen players are reputed 
to be the best paid in Scotland, 
a reputation Mr Taggart under¬ 
standably refused to comment 
cm. 

Another small factor might 
be that players’ international 
experience is considered in the 
pricing formula. Aberdeen 
boasts six internationalists and 
11 junior -internationalists in 
their main pool of 16, in which 
toe average age Is less than 24. 

This mixture of hick and 
good housekeeping has helped 
nurture a team of great 
character Which somehow com¬ 
bines traditional Scottish fire 
and no-nonsense tackling with 
equally traditional bail skills; 
white not succumbing to that 
other great -traditional Scottish 
feature—lack of self confidence. 
They win matches partly 
because they really believe they 
are better than Rangers, Critic 
red, yes, even Bayern Munich. 

Since their success has coin¬ 
cided with -toe improvements to 
toe ground, ft was hard for Ian 
Taggart to estimate what effect 
the better facilities have had in 
encouraging toe fans to cozne 
back week after week. 

His impression is toot toe Im¬ 
provements have been successful 
hi bringing in more families. 
The number of parent and child 
season tickets has increased. 
And, he said, more women were 
costing as customers to the 
ticket office- “ They know what 
they are talking about, they are 
not just accompanying their 

coming to see the games.'* 
The excitement surrounding 

the Dons’ success has affected 
the whole city. On toe day of 
the fast leg of the Waterscbei 
game, most shoppers in toe 
busy main streets seemed to 
have chosen to wear same thing 
red—toe club oakum. The game 
was the maim topic of conversa¬ 
tion all day, and, - in toe 
euphoria of the 5-1 win, it 
seemed that toe fetaI wfafaffie 
bad hardly blown before some¬ 
one was organising a cruise 
liner to take fans to toe final 
against Real Madrid in Gothen¬ 
burg on May 11. 

Aberdeen's Premier Division 
match with Celtic today may 
turn out to be decisive in what 
has been a thrilling contest for 
the Scottish championship. If 
Aberdeen fafi to win, they will 
find it hard to keep up with 
Celtic and Dundee;. United— 
another classy east coast *»jw» 
with a fine record—in toe title 
race. 

Alex Ferguson, the Aberdeen 
manager, who is reputed to be 
one of toe game’s most articu¬ 
late spokesmen, has only to 
coax bis talented squad through 
another seven games, including 
two oup finals. If they -win 
them all, they might pull off a 
remarkable treble, adding the 
league title to the two cups. 

If they win only one of toe 

drarapumdups *ey aw playing 
for—and most Scots fed natural 
juftace cannot deny toem that 

have given Scot- 
. titii .foptoan.. a reason to fab 
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Pre-electoral 
excitement 
‘THERE MAY be signs that we 
may be entering the period o£ 
more general and more sus¬ 
tained recovery," Mrs Thatcher 
told the annual dinner of the 
Confederation of British Indus¬ 
try this week. 

In Westminster and the City 
people were more inclined to 
believe that we were entering 
a period of undiluted pre- 
electoral excitement, in which 
Mrs Thatcher would be tempted 
to go to the polls while her 
stock remained high and the 
recovery low-key. 

The Prime Minister herself 
was not loth to encourage 
speculation, with tantalising 
references to a possible June 
election that teased cries of 
“cut and run” from Labour and 
added to the buoyancy of 
sterling. At Cowley, meantime, 
BL’s workers did their best to 
dampen proceedings by voting 
unanimously to continue their 
strike; other disputes, notably 
at Tilbury docks and Timex in 
Dundee, grumbled on. 

Are the economic indicators 
so mixed, then, as to justify 
the jibe of cut and run? Hardly. 
Indeed, the trouble at BL is 
just one tangible indication that 
the recovery is under way. The 
motor industry is almost 
invariablj' beset with disputes 
when successful models sell 
well on the upturn: shop 
stewads know that management 
wants the cars and may pay to 
get them. 

The problem at BL does, how¬ 
ever, raise longer-term questions 
about the nature of Mrs 
Thatcher's economic experi¬ 
ment. Trades union leaders (and 
others) have warned for some 
time that the gains won by 
authoritarian management in 
an exceptionally deep recession 
would be eroded when workers 
sought redress as the oppor¬ 
tunity presented itself. And 
certainly there has been a 
strong authoritarian strain in 
the handling of the dispute over 
washing-up time at Cowley. 

Yet it is questionable 
whether BL would still be pro¬ 
ducing cars on anything like 
the present scale if the attempt 
had not been made to re¬ 
establish discipline. And it is 
doubtful whether anyone has 
a pat managerial formula that 
would permit the company to 
move to more harmonious 
industrial relations as well as 
the level of productivity 
reauimJ of BL is to keep pace 
with the international 
competition. 

Disruption 
What can be said is that the 

motor industry is not typical of 
the manufacturing sector as a 
whole. The Engineering Em¬ 
ployers’ Federation has .pro¬ 
duced some evidence of a recent 
increase in industrial disrup¬ 
tion. But figures from the 
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Department of Employment, 
due shortly, are expected to 
show that in the first three 
months of this year recorded 
industrial stoppages have been 
running at an all-time low. 

There is, moreover, plenty of 
anecdotal evidence to suggest 
that attitudes in industry have 
changed in some key prospects. 
Most importantly, some union 
officials say that their members 
are conscious for the first time 
of the link between their com¬ 
pany's market position and their 
own pay. 

The economic statistics also 
lend powerful support to Mrs 
Thatcher's claim about recovery. 
And this is not simply a ques¬ 
tion of leading indicators based 
on forward-looking share prices 
and business optimism. This 
week’s figures for consumer 
spending in the first quarter, up 
3 per cent over the comparable 
period, confirmed the broad pic¬ 
ture of buoyant consumption. 

One final measure of com¬ 
fort, which gave a - marked 
fillip to the stock market on 
Thursday, was an improvement 
in the fortunes of Imperial 
Chemical Industries. At the 
annual general meeting share¬ 
holders were told to expect a 
“ distinct improvement” in the 
figures for the first 
quarter, after an exceptionally 
depressed year in 1982. 

With the year-on-year in¬ 
crease in the rote of retail price 
inflation down to 4.6 per cent, 
while the latest figures for total 
earnings were 7.75 per cent 
Mrs Thatcher has precisely the 

'sort of gap between pay and 
prices that prime ministers 
yearn for in the run-up to an 
election. The fly in the oint¬ 
ment is sterling, whose 
behaviour is capable of casting 
a different complexion on 
things from month to month: 

It is no longer hopelessly 
overvalued: but since the end 
of March the pound has appre¬ 
ciated by more than 6 per tent 
in trade-weighted terms, rais¬ 
ing the prospect once again 
that too much of the recovery 
will provide employment for 
Britain’s trading partners as 
cheaper imports are sucked in. 

Since the prospect of a Tory 
victory is already built into the 
level of prices in the stock 
market, continuing uncertainty 
over election dates will not 
help confidence. If the FT 
Industrial Ordinary index is to 
break through the 700 index it 
may need something more to 
go on than quotations from 
“Maggie May.” 

There are, in addition, some 
less palatable tilings to look 
forward to. The present 
strength of equity markets 
around the world is beginning 
to flush out calls for capital, as 
industry rebuilds its balance 
sheet after the worse recession 
since the 1930s and the banks 
put their house in order after 
an interna tionai credit bale-out 
that could still produce some 
unpleasant surprises. 

BRITAIN’S ENGINEERING INDUSTRY 

The 
After nearly, four 

years of battering, 
Britain’s hard-hit UK en¬ 

gineering sector is beginning to 
contemplate its prospects in a 
rather more benign economic 
environment Many companies 
have been squeezed so hard that 
coping with recovering demand 
could, ironically, create as 
many problems as the recession 
itself. 

So last week’s decision by one 
of the shrunken giants of the 
sector. Guest Keen & Nettle- 
folds to raise fresh capital 
from its shareholders is being 
watched with unusual attention. 
If GKhTs shareholders respond 
with enthusiasm, other com¬ 
panies will be jostling in -the 
queue to put on a repeat per¬ 
formance. A poor reception 
would crystallise a widespread 
accusation that the timing is 
premature. 

And if the GKN issue hits 
the share price and requires 
support from the underwriters, 
it would queer the pitch for 
other companies, some of whom 
may be in real danger of further 
drastic surgery-without a capi¬ 
tal injection in the near term. 

Many companies have sur¬ 
vived the recession by running 
down their working capital— 
the funds required to maintain 
appropriate stock levels and 
give credit to customers. An 
economic upturn certainly 
creates opportunities for boost¬ 
ing sales and profits. But the 
danger is. that companies win 
not have access to enough 

*' Right here and now 
we need to make 
a. return on capital of 
25 per cent. 

Mdnd Garner, finance director, 
T1 Group. 

funds to rebuild their working 
capital to the necessary levels. 

For others this cash problem 
may prove academic. Com¬ 
panies whose products are in 
long-term decline—such as 
motor components—may see 
only limited recovery. The mar¬ 
ketplace may. have changed 
decisively against some of these 
companies. 

Meanwhile the success of the 
GKN issue is balanced on a 
knife-edge. The company’s 
shares had moved up from 
H6p at the beginning of the 
year to 178p just before the 
announcement. The extra shares 
on offer were priced at 145p, 

By David Freud 
at what then seemed an attrac¬ 
tive discount of 18J per cent. 
But while GKN hardly qualified 
as a shock rights issue candi¬ 
date, the timing of the issue 
did come as a surprise, especi¬ 
ally as GKN made no play at 
all of better prospects. 

The difficult reception for the 
rights issue is closely related 
to GEN’S motives for having it. 
Traditionally, companies tell 
their shareholders that they 
need cash to plough into various 
lucrative areas of investment 
For good measure a buoyant 
profits forecast is thrown in. 
Yet GKN said not a word about 
zts prospects, and currently the 
trading return- on the total 
amount of capital used to 
operate the business is running 
on the most generous possible 
interpretation, at only 10 per 
cent, no more than investors 
could earn in the risk-free 
Government bond markets. 

Even in the peak year of 1979 
GEN’S return on capital was 
below 14 per cent. Instead, 
GKN chose to justify the appeal 
for funds by stating that they , 
were needed “ in order to 
rebuild the group’s capital 
base" after the restructuring 
of its operations. 

GKN is far from the only 
company at the industrial sharp 
end to-be emerging from the 
recession with a smaller equity 
capital base and high borrow¬ 
ings. Yet'the plight of such 
companies is disguised in the 
aggregate figures. According 
to stockbrokers'. Phillips and 
Drew the average industrial or 
commercial company quoted on 
the Stock Exchange currently 
has net debt — borrowings less 
cash — worth about 17 per 
cent of its net assets, compared 
with a range over the last 
decade of between 18 and 26 
per cent 

But as always the averages 
give a misleading picture. Some 
companies are busy building up 
cash mountains on the model of 
GEC, whose liquid resources 
climbed ’ above the £lbn-mark 
last year. Others have ploughed 
deeper and deeper In debt 

A range of compares in the 
engineering sector seem to have 
passed through the recession 
relatively unscathed. Among 
the larger ones In this category 
have been Dowty, Smiths Indus¬ 
tries and Hawker Siddeley. 
Their net debt ranges from the 
modest to the non-existent 
while even after some slippage, 
return on capital remains in toe 
region-of 20 per cent In Ihe 
market these companies stand 
at a premium to their stated net 

worth, of about 55 per cent in 
Dowry’s case, 42 per cent in 
Smiths’ and some 18.per cent in 
Hawker’s. 

GEN’S experience illustrates 
just hew misleading the average 
can be. Net debt has climbed 
from below 40 per cent to above 
60 per cent of net assets, and 
even after some recovery in 
recent months GKN is valued 
on the stock market at barely 
half its stated worth. 'Ihe com¬ 
pany’s position is hardly unique; 
large engineering stories in the 

“ A low level of borrow¬ 
ings gives you maximum 
flexibility to react to 
difficulties on the one 
hand, and take advan¬ 
tage of opportunities 
thrown up on the.other.” 

Alan Hornsby, finance director. 
Smith Industries. 

same boat include Vickers and 
.the TI Group as the charts show. 

The pivotal difference be¬ 
tween the two sets of companies 
is their return on the capital 
they use. Engineering busi¬ 
nesses require high levels of 
capital expenditure and there¬ 
fore need high returns, espec¬ 
ially in inflationary conditions. 
If they"doirt. get it cash will 
be continually draining out of 
the business, whatever the 
profits show. Finance directors 
say their aim is a return on 
capital above 20 per cent and 
preferably above 25 per cent in 
historical cost terms. 

The divergence in rates of 
return mainly reflects the dif¬ 
ferent businesses into which 
management has steered the 
companies. GKN, for instance, 
ploughed .its steel nationalisa¬ 
tion compensation back Into the 
most baric end of the metal 
business, while Smiths was 
busy shrinking Its auto sector 
and building up its medical 
supplies and aerospace in¬ 
terests. 

Other companies that have 
remained healthy—like APV or 
Spirax-Sarco which came to the 
market yesterday with a rights 
issue—have strong positions in 
specialised areas, an easier 
strategy for smaller companies. 
A handicap of size is that a 
company will tend to cover a 
wide product spectrum, and 
palling out can prove very 
costly. . . 

The three companies in diffi¬ 
culties—GKN, TI and Vickers— 
are doubly burdened. Not only 

are they generating less cash, 
they are all now making an 
expensive attempt to make the 
same jump as toe other three 
companies we have chosen to 
symbolise the trends affecting 
the engineering industry. 

But they started much later 
than the' others, only when 
caught up jn the current reces¬ 
sion. Several began from posi¬ 
tions of high debt Alan Coats, 
analyst at Quiiter Goodison, 
aigues. “They built up quite 
high borrowings hi the late 
3970s in a rush for growth, 
when they diversified by acquisi¬ 
tion without making disposals to 
raise cash.” 

The costs of restnictxmng 
have been. huge. In the last 
three years GKN has spent a 
total of £178m on reshaping its 
business, of which £S6m has 
been cash- redundancy pay¬ 
ments. The net assets of the 
group have correspondingly 
tumbled by the same figure over 
the period lo £590.6m. The cash 
outflow has in fact been modest, 
because GKN has managed to 
<-un down its working capital at 
he same time, by no less than 
£i65m. ' So while borrowings 
have risen It is the shrinkage of 
net assets that has been respon¬ 
sible for much of the worrying 
rise in the proportion of debt to 
asets also known as “ capital 
gearing.” 

The uncertain value of assets 
in low-return businesses makes 
capital gearing a more un¬ 
reliable measure of the finanoiai 
health of companies than usual. 
After all. In toe words of David 
Lees. GEN’S finance director, 
“there are some businesses that 
are undirestible.” Yet few of 
the assets in such businesses 
are written down to zero in 
balance sheets; quite the. re¬ 
verse, examples of judicious 
revaluations of selected dioice 
assets crop up regularly in the 
engineering sector as companies 
strive to make their capital 
gearing, look more respectable: 

The stock market's valuation 
of the worth of a group's assets 
may well be closer to the truth 
than the balance sheet figure. 
On that basis debt levels look 
much more of a burden. TTs 
debt stands at about 130 per 
cent of the company’s stock 
market valuation, CRN’s at 
about 150 per cent and Vickers* 
at 85 per tent. 

Attitudes to debt and gearing 
seem to have undergone a sea- 
change in recent years. Many 
more finance directors are be¬ 
ginning to see the world 
through the eyes of GEC, which 

operates bn the principle that 
any amount. of debt can be 
dangerous, because volatile In¬ 
terest rates mean a company 
cannot accurately predict the 
it rue cost of its bank funds from 
one month to tbe next. 

Mr Charles Brasher, Dowty** 
finance director, points' out: 
“ You can see many companies 
where borrowings are too high. 
When recession comes along, 
they are suddenly' in serious 
difficulty.” 

Manipulation of asset values 
is not the only weapon used by 
companies to reduce their 
apparent capital gearing. 
Balance sheets are often struck 
on days when borrowings are 
seasonally low. Accordingly. 

' many analysts have switched to 
monitoring tbe level of income 
gearing. This reflects the extent 
to which profits from trading 
are pre-empted by interest 
payments. 

The measure again underlines 
the divergence between the two 
types of engineering company. 
Smiths’ gearing runs at 18 per 
cent, while Hawker’s and 
Dowry’s are negligible. For 
GKN, TI and Vickers the range 
lies between 42 and 83 per cent 
and that is a significant under¬ 
statement, since it excludes all 
restructuring costs—an item 
bound to recur on some scale 
for years to come. 

The share prices of the prob¬ 
lem companies have picked up 
in recent months, as investors 
have reacted to signs of an 
economic recover. Because of 
their high debt levels, the pre¬ 
tax profits of such companies 

“ Our capitaTbase has 
been squeezed by the 
pincer movement of - 
maintained investment 
in Europe and the U.S;, 
and wholesale 
restructuring-in the .... 
U.K 

- David Lees, finance director. 
Guest Keen and Nettiefolds. 

should advance sharply on 
higher turnover, as—with tile 
interest on the debt already 
covered—any further increase 
in trading profits flows directly 
through to shareholders. At the 
same time the companies are in 
a weak position to temmit fresh 
funds into the chase for Expand¬ 
ing markets. Their casbrtraising 
options are limited; 

Tbe sale of unwanted busi¬ 
nesses is one; and some com-. 

jmnSes.'notably TI, have shown, 
great skill in-disposing; of,busi¬ 
nesses in a way* that takes bor¬ 
rowings off the balance sheet. 
But the most unwanted .'.and. 
unprofitable- businesses are. 
almost by definition, " unsale¬ 
able- i v -V"v-- 

Tbis leaves an . appeal -to. 
shareholders for funds- as tbe 
only effective option. EVeo this 
is - not- a panacea* The most * 
company can realistically hope 
to raise is a third its.yalii- 
atiaa in the stock market; and 

“ Running; a business is 
like running 
you shave off a ftactibn 
of a second earner. 
It’s hard graft 

Sir 
‘.-‘'director, GEC 

at their low yaXuiti&ns that may 
not be muck-i-;>V V-:- • - - 

Yet a sustained upturn is 
likely to. absoxh cash. Just as 
companies have,' been - -able to 
survive by running down 'work- 
ing capital ax- voltune has 
declined, so they , arp likely to 
need to rebufld stocks if volumes 
rise; Thera- is masked disagree- 
mentamongirtiante directors 
on this issue. Miteael Gamer at 

■ Ttargues thatthe_estraprofits 
generated to a rteovery should 
rapidly cover .toe extra working 
capital C&sts. Other companies— 
Dowty; Hawker and Smiths, 
which /may be better , able. to 
contemplate higher cash 
demands—are less sanguine. 

More than a rights issue WiH 
he needed, to see many com-’ 
pastes out of tbe financial wood, 

. especially if there is' a strong 
turn-round in working capital1 
requirements. And investor 
support may anyway prove a 
fragile reed; if GEN’S rights - 
ferae were to prove & failure, 
investor antipathy to companies 
in need of capital injections 
would increase. Such com¬ 
panies would then have to wait 
Until. they could show strong 
evidence of profits growth—by 
white time the financial strains 
nnght be acute, . • 

It Is no accident that as many 
companies go bust coming out 
of a recession as in it. Even 
without the drama of a bank-, 
ruptcy, it is Certain that many 
of the weaker companies will 
continue to fade away as they 
are' pushed out of markets in 

■ white the investment require¬ 
ments are beyond, them. 

Letters to the Editor 

Taxation 
Sir,—There is one aspect of 

British tax law white is making 
a mockery of the Government’s 
intentions. That is the element 
of capital expenditure, when 
part of such expenditure is 
offset against. income of later 
years. 

At present, the expenditure 
which is carried forward to 
later years is not increased in 
line with inflation. So when 
toe expenditure allowance 
{without inflationary correction) 
is applied against inflated in¬ 
come, the investor has lost put 
before he has ever got started. 

I concur with Mrs Thatcher’s 
policies regarding increased 
productivity and efficiency, but 
if people are going to continue 
being penalised in this way for 
investing in an enterprise, in¬ 
vestors may well look to other 
countries to get a business 
started. 

There is some talk about re¬ 
placing this aspect of account¬ 
ing with a “ current value ” 
basis. While this would be 
fairer In many cases, this would 
be less fair regarding certain 
equipment such as word pro¬ 
cessors and other electronic 
aids. These items are coming 
down in price, and such an 
accounting basis would be no 
encouragement for people mak¬ 
ing use of the new technology, 
which Mrs Thatcher recom¬ 
mends. 

Paying tax is a necessary 
thing in a civilised society, but 
when a tax is unfair as the 
present system is, society itself 
suffers the consequences. 
G. Brian Lamb. 
Top Flat, 
1.1 Cattle Hill Ave, 
Folkestone. Kent 

Spending 
From Mr C. Dobson 

Sir.—I object strongly to the 
inference in Lex (April 14) that 
local authorities have acted 
irresponsibly. I quote “A set 
of central government borrow¬ 
ing requirement figures for 
March which suggested that 
ihe local authorities were ea¬ 

st the end of the financial 
■year.” 

Rubbish! What spending? It 
cannot be revenue spending be¬ 
cause that has nothing to do 
with local authority utilisation 
of central government funds in 
a way white could adversely 
affect CGBR. . Neither can it 
be capital spending because, as 
I am sure Michael Heseltine re¬ 
members, councils did not 
spend as much as the Govern¬ 
ment wanted them too. 

The town hall influence on 
the CGBR figures for March is 
a direct result of adherence to 
the wishes of the Bank of Eng¬ 
land and the Treasury that local 
authorities should now borrow 
mute more from central govern¬ 
ment, through the Public Works 
Loan Board than from the bank¬ 
ing sector. This borrowing 
originates very largely from the 
re-financing of debt incurred 
over the past years and reflects 
“ new" spending only shghtiy. 

If the powers that be decide 
to change the borrowing habits 
of local government to suit 
their “macro plan” then they 
have to take the consequences 
and the March CGBR results 
are one of them. 
C. M.-Dobson- 
Butler Till, . 
Adelaide Bouse. EC4 

Tapes 
From the Chairman, 
Tape Manufacturers Group. 

Sir,—With reference to com¬ 
ments by fihn industry spokes¬ 
men (April 13) concerning their 
efforts to wm fresh subsidies 
foi their industry. 

They ask for a levy on the 
means by white films are seen, 
naming blank tape as one, and 
say that it would be an exten¬ 
sion of* the Eady levy, intro¬ 
duced in 1950 to help fund new 
films and training within the 
industry. I fear that if not cor¬ 
rected. this claim could 
seriously mislead the public. 

The essential point about the 
Eady levy is that it is paid at 
ihe box-office, white guarantees 
that it is a fair levy , in-that 
filmgoers are the only people 

A-levy on all sales of blank' 
video tape, however, would 
overturn that fairness by being 
nOTHseleetive. Everyone who 
bought blanx video tape, for 
whatever reason—borne movies, 
education, business uses, etc— 
would be required to subsidise 
the .film industry through pay. 
ment of the levy. That, I sug¬ 
gest, would not be fair to toe 
consumer and would, therefore 
be completely' contrary to the 
nature of the Eady levy. 

Film makers should admit 
that although the beneficiaries 
would be tbe same, the “ rough 
justice" of the new levy they 
propose Is an entirely new 
concept It should not be 
allowed. 
BUI Fulton. 
clo Marram Public Relations 
(UK), 
Friars Bouse, 
39-41 New Broad Street EC2. r- 

Rates 
From Mr T. Whittle 

Sir,—Desmond Goch (April 
5) is partially right that “The 
real problem behind local rates 
has... been the lack of firm 
central government control 
over manpower costs, not least 
at county level where the 
spenders are to some extent 
insulated from the electoral 
consequences of their decisions 

. Perhaps manpower has 
been contained, but not 
markedly reduced. 

The real problem of local 
rates is' surely their sheer 
inequity. A charge on occu¬ 
pancy (not now: realistically 
assessed) to pay for local 
services has become an easy 
means to dispense local socia¬ 
lism. Rates are a direct tax 
imposed without reference to 
Income or ability, to pay — the 
widow living alone has to pay 
the same as a similar two-car- 
household next door occupied 
by several income earners. On 
average less than half of those 
on the. electoral roll actually 
pay rates, so the system 
strongly favours the election of 
.spending councillors. Industry 
and commerce - are ' disen-- 

John C. Hancock writes. 
(April 13) that on a modest 
pension he is able to claim, a 
rate rebate. But the thrifty 
pensioner, who has saved many 
years to remain Independent 
and create a modest investment 
Income has no such escape. Yet 
both enjoy the same local 
services. 

Precisely because “ rates are 
easy and reasonably cheap to 
collect ' (and Impose) and 
virtually impossible to avoid" 
that there is strong resistance 
to change, not least' by vested 
interests involved, but not by 
those who pay. 

Given funding of education 
through central government 
and charging water and 
sewerage directly • through 
meters, a local sales tax would 
be broadly equitable, fairly 
spreading the cost of local 
services pro rata among the 
beneficiaries according to 
spending power. Many countries 
operate local sales taxes—pre¬ 
sumably without much evasion 
—which might not cost appre¬ 
ciably more than the massive 
bureaucracy of rate assessment 
and rebate systems, ■ 

As a direct tax, rates might 
fairly be replaced by an income 
levy on employees and occupa¬ 
tional pensioners in exactly the 
same way as national insur¬ 
ance, based on gross income, 
with cut-off points top and 
bottom. Relatively cheap to 
collect through PAYE and 
difficult to evade. 

Almost anytax which takes 
account of income and ability 
to-pay would be fairer than-ont- ■ 
dated local-rates. 
Thomas E. Whittle.- 
15,. Kildoon Drive. 
May bole, Ayrshire. 

Romantic 
From Ur D. Thomas 

Sir,—Mr Steed es (April 18) is 
rightly sisrprised at the <M in¬ 
dustry's response to • falling 
demand by raising prices. It is 
far from toe only industry to 
follow this curious path, how¬ 
ever. British ■ Ba3 seems to 
think that raising fares is a 

passenger miles. The Post 
Office likes to stick up the price 
of a stamp if not enough are 
stuck on in toe normal course 
of business. It seems to be a 
feature of monopolistic of oligo¬ 
polistic (and very often nation¬ 
alised) industries that they try 
to turn toe rules of the market 
place upside down. The idea of 
trying to improve their margins 
by being. more efficient, is 
clearly hopelessly romantic. It 
is perhaps heartening to- see 
that it isn’t as easy- to repeal 
the laws of supply and demand 
as they seem to think nowadays. 
David Thomas. 
3, Hatfield Hoad, 
Chiswick W4. 

Delays 
From Awn Wes toby 
■ Sir,—With reference to the 

recent correspondence regard¬ 
ing collection: of. debts through 
the courts, there -is an increas¬ 
ing trend nowadays for county 
courts to award-judgment on an 
“Instalment* basis. 

This is clearly unsatisfaetozy 
as far as the creditor is con¬ 
cerned and provides further 
encouragement to pursue debts 
over £600 through the High 
Court On debts under £600, 
however, the creditor has no 
alternative but to ■ accept the 
payment plan. To add to the 
problem, where payments are 
made to the court the adminis¬ 
tration grinds exceedingly slow. 
I know of at least one rnstanre 
where the creditor had as. big 
a problem in obtaining- monies 
from the court as from the 
original debtor. 

Clearly the time is- now ripe 
for creditors to be aided by'the 
courts to ensure that debtors 
fulfil their obligations. 
Ann Westoby, 
65 Parle View, 
Hoddesdon,- 
Hertfordshire. 

Customers 
From Ur G. Irving 

Sir,—Bob Ramsey’s eulogy to 
the customer (April 14) is. I 

«m| ti% ha . trill* - 

If all customers were roughly 
equal then customer satisfaction 

-could be the universal panacea 
that Mr Ramsey claims. 
Unfortunately this is not I 
possible unless the problem of, 
ownership, which he leaves open, | 
is first resolved. He need not 
feel ashamed; Adam Smith made 
the same mistake. 

In conditions of pure 
competition inequality acceler¬ 
ates remorselessly. Other factors 
—political, religious and ethical 
for example—check the process 
but in the world as a whole, 
not enough- 

There are answers but not 
containable in the space your 
correspondence column - can 
allow. Meantime if wealth flows 
increasingly to a few. the 
productive system becomes 
similarly distorted to serve their' 
needs. Thus service to all 
becomes service to a few, 
becomes,, something more altin 
to slavery. 
G. S. Irving. 
3 Cumberland Drive. 
Hinckley Wood, Esher. Surrey. 

Winchester 
From Councillor T. Watson 

Six.—Is the .Financial Times 
telling toe people of Hampshire ' 
something they, don’t know 

"about toe county’s geographic 
position? I notice that the 
announcement- of toe Deipart- 

vment of Transport’s contract to 
■ John Mowlemand 0o (April 15) 
for construction of part of. the 

.M3. around Wnx4»ester 
appeared in toe overseas coo- 
tracts section. 

Haying waited for a decade or 
more for this work to. get under 
way, I hope Mowlesfir doesn’t 
build the road in Winchester. 
Virginia or in other towns of 
the same name. Wykehamists 
may be considered otoep- 
worldly ■ sad Win tomans 
reserved but we ‘would like toe 

.raad#buik is Hampshire. 
(Councillor) T. A. Watson*. 
Members' floom, 
The Castle. 
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Arthur Sandies reports on the battle for customers among Europe’s car hire .companies 

Why everyone is trying even harder 
AT FIRST sight it Is difficult to 
cast M: Jean Oitbuer/in the role 
of villa^zr; Be Is a trim Parisian 
in his znld-50s. , M Ordher’s 12 
years in British 'and UJS. hoard' 

.. rooms hare not robbed him of 
. his French- accent, but his 
■ English is as carefully con* 

sidered and Traargnatly precise 
as the neat stilts he tends to 
prefer. He is charming cone 
pany; a hospitable host 

In the headquarters buildings 
of car rental giants Hertz mu* 
Avis, however, Jean Ordner, a 
married man * -with three 
children and a.law degree, is 
pretty chose to being the devil 
incarnate. Jean . Ordner is 
president of Europcar. 

Europcar is the-French state- 
owned, via Renault, car rental 
organisation whose growth over 
the past decade has been spec* 
tacular. “Ten years ago we 
had 4 per cent of the European' 
market,” says Ordner. “ Today 
we have 25 per cent We are 
now No. I in Europe and No. 2 
in Britain." He has been presi¬ 
dent of Europcar since 1972. 

That claimed status in Britain 
is the direct result of the,pur- 
chase of the Godfrey Davis car 
rental activities in 1981. _a take¬ 
over winch initially- wonaed toe 
British Government but !‘wbfch 
was finely deared hy the Mono* 
polies "and . Mergers" -©ononis* 
sion. The UK Government is 
not the only body to have been 
worried by- Europcar’s expan¬ 
sion. The American based 
majors mutter darkly about 
consistent loss-making (Ordner. 
reckons he. has been in profit 
since 1B78: “Building a system 
takes time, you make losses'1) 
and a Gallic attitude to helping 
the home team along. 

“You .could never prove any 
thing." says an Avis man who 
was in France In those crucial 
years in the 1970s. “But ask 
yourself, if one company hr 
Frerich, . and Government- 
backed, ’ ana the others are. 
American which one is going to 
be favoured?" 

In fact both Hertz and Avis 
ran into difficult times' in 
Europe a few years^ago. At 
the start of the 1970s it had 
been assumed that' the U.S. 
giants would quickly sweep: 
local opposition aside . and 
rapidly rule the roost. Instead, 
a couple- of oil crises totally dis¬ 
rupted traditional car rental 
trading patterns, while domestic - 
companies, refusing to allow 
themselves to be steamrollered, 
fought back. ■ 'V. 

In France Europcar began to. 
show its muscles and in Britain 
the market leader :* GWffey 
Davis was joined .-, by -SWan - 
National, initially a subsidiary 
of UDT and now part'. of the 
Trustee Savings. Bank. Swan, 
under its chairman-Mr. Freddie 

■ Aldous, has moved . rapidly up 
the league table. Now, after 
the Godfrey lDavts takeover. It 
Q.'tbe sole entirely domestic 
representative in the British top 
four. - " 
' Jq the past two years Europe, 
and particularly Britain, has 
seen a remarkable recovery on 
the part of both Hertz and Avis 
H&ich, like the UJS. franchise 
group Budget which also hit a 
bad patch in the late 1970s and 
is now climbing back, are trim¬ 
mer, better managed and more 
attuned to local market condi¬ 
tions than they once were. 

The scene is thus set for a 
year of intense competition, 
with all the majors reckoning 
they are well placed to reap 
the rewards of careful planning. 
So far the battle seems to be 
being fought on conventional 
grounds — prices, service and 
foot-inrthe-door selling to the 
UK’s major corporate clients; 
What no one is keen to see 
is an outbreak of the crippling 
marketing war currently edging 
the U.S. car rental business 
towards financial disaster, with 
companies offering gifts of ever 
greater value to rental clients. 
Hertz’s parent company, RCA, 
has said it is open to offers 
fbr its car rental business and 

Wmk~ 
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the trade gossip is that Norton 
Simon — Avis’s parent — has 
similar thoughts. 

American companies are now 
said to be giving away 3 to 5 
per cent of their gross revenues 
in the form, of gifts. In a busi¬ 
ness which already gives away 
huge slices of its notional 
revenue in the form of com¬ 
missions and discounts that 
5 per cent is extremely difficult 
to find. 

In Britain, the rental com* 
pallies show signs of being able 
to edge their rates up. Five 
years ago the most popular 
rental car, the Ford Cortina, 
taken for a day and run for 60 
miles or so, would have cost 
just over £12 if rented from one 
of the big four and the client 
was one of those increasingly 
rare people who did not get a 
discount of some sort .By last 
year the price bad risen to 
around £24. The official price 
for a Sierra this year would be 
around £27 for the same rental. 

However, not- everyone pays 
the full rate. Discounts come in 
several forms. Usually a straight 
percentage off is offered for 
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those customers who are regular 
car-hirers. This can rise to as 
much as 30 per -cent for big 
clients. However, other special 
rates, for weekends, for one-way 
trips to airports or for holidays 
as part of a package, are all 
discounts. Hertz reckons that a 
car rental company’s actual 
revenue can be between 20 and - 
40 per cent less than the 
advertised rates suggest 

But even -with discounts, the 
achieved rates are going up in 
line with the advertised rates. 
“ Companies (business travel Is 
the backbone of car rent and 
the areas of -the biggest dis¬ 
counts) know that they have 
to pay for the service they, are 
getting," says Swan National’s 
Aldous. 

Aldous has long been claim¬ 
ing that UK car hire clients get 
a' far better, dea} than most 
people realise, in that British 
rental levels, expressed in 
terms of a percentage of the 
usually higher, car purchase 
price in Britain, are among the 
lowest In Europe. 

Last year Aldous and his 
colleagues were particularly 

. 1 

Ill-chosen 

words at 

the CBI? 
- “I’ve heard two party political 
i-speeches tonight and the more,, 
•vehement one came from1 Sir 

•’ Campbell Fraser," commented 
' a guest at the Confederation of 
. British Industry’s annual dinner 

. earlier this week. ' 
He had just witnessed what 

could have been an orchestrated 
:. pre-election Conservative Party 
. rally of industrialists, as .1^00 
people responded to the;heady 

-mixture 'of sitting down to 
. dinner with the Prime Minister 

at a time when the excitement 
of possibles conomic recovery is 
raising the temperature of pre¬ 
election fever. 

The mood was built up by 
-Sir- Campbell, the CBI. presi¬ 
dent Despite, his .usual eta bn 
that' the CBr is “ political but 
not party political,’’ he brought 
all his skills as a former public 
relations man to bear in support 
of the-Prime Minister.- 

Hjs speech was bullish about 
industrial prospects and was 
firmly pro-Government. It in¬ 
cluded one-key and now con¬ 
troversial phrase to. Mrs 
Thatcher about the general 
election which brought instan¬ 
taneous. and loud applause: 
“When the time does come I 
have ho doubt that many of the 
people in this>oom will believe 
you need a second term of 
office.” 

Some senior members of the 
CBI leadership would have pre¬ 
ferred him to have omitted that, 
passage ahd told him so;' They 
realise ~ thar d espite The' careful : 
phrasing which did not commit 
the CBI as in organisation to 
official support for the Conserva¬ 
tive Party,-the overall Impres¬ 
sion is that the confederation 
hag come out in favour of Mrs 
Thatcher’s re-election. 

In the past . the CBI has 
always been- careful not to 
become top.. openly identified 
with the Conservative . Party, 
although its policy documents 
and recent, messages to • the 
political parties makes it dear 
that it would regard a general 
election victory for Labour as 
a disaster. An SDP-Liberal 
Alliance Government would be' 
tolerable, but the clearly pre¬ 
ferred administration would be 
Conservative and led by Mrs 
Thatcher. . 

But Sir Campbell decided not 
to drop the words and indeed 
praised her leadership and her 
speech. However,' while Mrs 
Thatcher glowed, Mr David 
Steel, the Liberal Party leader ." 

' Sir Campbell -Pranen “ political but not party political ” 

Who was sitting a few yards 
down the top table, looked 
more and more uncomfortable 
and almost angry. Later he 
grumbled about the polarisa¬ 
tion of industrial politics, 
noting that no one from the 
TUC - or' Labour Party had 
accepted invitations to be 
present- 

He had reason to be miser¬ 
able. . He was witnessing a 
scene which made the SDPs 
early hopes • of widespread 
support from battered indus¬ 
trialists tired of Mrs Thatcher’s 
policies look rather hollow. 

Now Sir Campbell will have 

Need for 

new TV-am 

formula 

• After only 11* weeks of 
: breakfast television TV-am’s 
original .chairman and Manag- 

. ing Director, Petet -Jay,' has 
f gone. The..-Famous Five are 
-reduced to* the: Famous Ode. 
l Anna and Angela are negotiat- 
• mg the size of their; golden 
handshakes. David Ffost'.azriL 

• Robert Kee have been shunted 
i. sideways to do “special” but 
; apparently infrequent mter- 
; views. The sole survivor, from. 

■ that group of five is. .Michael 
Parkinson. Just suppose that 

*he had been the only star, to go 
along when TV-am made its bid 

; for the licence. ..;. ■ 
;~The year is 1980 and-the . 

place is Brompton Road, head¬ 
quarters of the' Independent 
Broadcasting Authority. Under 
their Chairman, Lady Plowden, 
the members of the DBA have 
interviewed seven sets of 
enthusiastic bidders with just 
one still to come. Those who 
have already put their case in¬ 
clude ZTN, Britain's second 
most experienced (and argu¬ 
ably best) television news 

. organisation; AM Television 
led by the former Minister of 
Posts and Telecommunications 
Christopher Chataway - with 
Pearson Longman backing; 
AMTV led by Lord Lever tow¬ 
ing' a raft of heavyweight 
'journalists including: Jonathan 
Dirableby, David Elstein and 
Peter Jenkins; and Daybreak 
TV chaired ' by Sir Leo 
Pliatzky in company with Alan 
Whieker, William Davis and 
Jocelyn Stevens. 

The last group arrives to 
argue its case. Led by Richard' 
Marsh, Timothy Aitken and 
MjchaeKDeakm they declare “ a 

- mission to entertain.” They will 
be having a daily quiz, a “ Baby 
talk” spot, recipes, a pop music 
feature, celebrity guests, agony 
•aunts and uncles, and “ Style by 
Jiny ” in which the appearance 
of public figures is criticised. 
• .They are determined, how- 

. ever, to spurn v metropolitan 
gloss; and the razzmatazz of the 

, star system. Keynote of their 
'. own style will be ordinariness, 

and as an earnest of their 
sincerity they push forward 
their chief presenters: a young 
sports reporter named Nick 
Owen and an -obscure news¬ 
reader-named Lynda Berry. Oh. 
and at weekends when com¬ 
petition from the BBC is 
expected to be negligible 
Mibhael Parkinson and his 
Missus will do a show with 
special captions for children. 

“No contest!” says Lady P. 
“Presenters that nobody has 
heard of—^splendid. And plenty 
of light entertainment instead 
of that tedious news and 
current affairs, so refreshing! 
The licence is yours.” 

to live with the fact that, by! 
apeing the rue’s sort of. open 
support for the Labour Party, 
he has helped to escalate the 
-political polarisation of indus¬ 
try. i 

But at least the CBTs bank 
balance has benefited from the 
event Compared with only 
1,000 people who turned up to 
last year’s annual CBI dinner, 
to hear a long and boring 
speech from Mr Patrick Jenkin, 
Industry Secretary, Mrs 
Thatcher’s name pulled in 1,400 
applications for dinner tickets, 
of whom 200 had to be rejected 
for lack of space. 

Such a scenario sounds: 
ludicrous, of course. The EBA’s 
own conditions stipulated that 
the contract would be awarded! 
“for the provision of pro¬ 
grammes primarily of news, 
information and current affairs.” 
Yet now, less than three months 
after the start of the service, 
the imaginery scene might just 
as well have occurred in reality. 

Given that the BBC is already- 
offering a relaxed “human 
interest ” magazine, programme 
which is, comparatively speak¬ 
ing, so successful, and that few 
busy breakfast time viewers 
offered such similar services 
will choose the one interrupted 
by commercials, the need now 
is surely for TV-am to start 
developing a formula all its 
own. And if they are to avoid 
the IBA taking a hand just as 
as they did when David Frost's 
last consortium failed with its 
Loudon Weekend contrast, then 
they bad surely better keep the 
words “news, information-and 
current affairs ” in the forefront 
of their minds. 

Anti-bovver 

loudspeakers 

ifor soccer 
Sound experts - are moving 
into soccer grounds to beat the 
hooligans. Instead of police¬ 
men leaping over the barricades 
to arrest the troublemakers a 

. chap with a console high in the 
stand can fiddle with a few 
knobs and drown out the 
chanted abuse with a few 

; chosen- decibels. ‘- 
The system is known as direc¬ 

tional sound.- It means that no- 
longer‘should , the dub. have 
those old " fashioned horn- 
shaped speakers, in some cases 
tied to the stand girders, and 
belting out - pop music end the 
team, changes, .butaflnelydHBedL 
Kbtfwif Vth» 

. tailored for Individual circum¬ 
stances so that one section of 
the crowd cannot hear what is 
going on behind the goal at the 
other end of the field. 

• -Reliance- Systems, part of 
..GEC, has come up with this 
anti-troublemaker system by de¬ 
mising a series of loudspeakers 

- whereby ^ broadcasts can be 
-zonejd. to. -any-- given, section of 
the ground. "• - In effect, this 
means .that the . man operating 
the console can address a whole 
stands part of a stand, part or 
whole, of thO Kop, and deal with 
any trouble as it starts.’ 

If one section of the crowd 
starts hurling abuse at, an 
adjoining section’, the speakers 
can \be used.- ,to - play crowd 
noises ■ back -loathe trouble¬ 
makers • and so. avoid the" in¬ 
tended recipients.of the abuse 
bearing the insults. - 

Additionally the intended re- 
opienfe. of. the abuse will be 
suable ,to .hear :.tho.j. plea : for. 

is a bit complicated but Re¬ 
liance believes that it could 
mean a breakthrough in dealing 
with crowd trouble. - It ob¬ 
viously has other applications in 
Trafalgar Square or -wherever 
the next political demo might 
be planned. 

Reliance .says: “The pro¬ 
vokers will be equally, unaware 
that their efforts have been in 
vain and so will not escalate 
the incidents to a level of . action 
between spectators—we hope.” 

Bill Guy, Reliance Sales En¬ 
gineer, says: “ We first had the 
idea from our own people's 
reports iff how trouble in the 
crowd starts. The police see the 
Physical effect but can do noth¬ 
ing to prevent the earlier lead 
up-4he verbal abuse; Stop the 
abuse we reasoned, or nullify 
its effect and perhaps, just per¬ 
haps, the physical stage can be 
averted.” 

He says that, after studying 
reports of crowd trouble .the 

clubs and. concluded that its 
hypothesis was correct. Until 
recently such accurate control 
of sound broadcasting was not * 
practicable but modern elec-' 
tronics has made it a proposi¬ 
tion. 

But achieving this perfect 
pitch, .so to speak, is a job for 
the experts. 

At least Reliance has had 
some success with its new sys¬ 
tem. Ibrox Park and Murray- 
field in Scotland, Derby and. 
Liverpool, the latter not known 
for crowd control, are carrying 
out experiments. 

Perhaps it might not be too 
long before the Sunday news¬ 
paper sports section headline 
says: “Hooligans deafened in 
crowd uproar." 

Contributors: 
John Elliott 
Chris DiniMfey 

vehement about this because 
their normal corporate plans 
were disrupted by the Chaos in 
the car purchase market As 
the Cortina was phased out, the 
UK was beset by a rash of dis¬ 
counting. In July last year the 
trade value of a year-old Ford 
Cortina dropped by £250 winch, 
given the number of Cortinas in 
use, probably knocked £2.5m off 
the -total value of the UK car 
rental fleet. 

Second-hand car values are 
crucial to car rental. Godfrey 
Davis Europcar (GDE) ordered 
£35m worth of cars for the 
coming season and will have 
8,000 vehicles at the summer 
peak. Prediction of what those 
cars will be worth when they 
are sold (in between six and 
12 month’s time) is both vital 
and difficult. They only have to 
be worth £100 less each for GDE 
to be nearly -£lm adrift in its 
profits forecast, which would 
not be good news to the French 
taxpayer. 

If anything, however, second¬ 
hand car values are hardening 
at-the moment, one of a series 
of factors which makes the 

rental companies a little opti¬ 
mistic although, as Avis 
declares; “We are a long way 

. from .the good old days'*.. 
The strength, of the dollar 

might push up custom from the* 
U.S. fat Heathrow last year Avis 
was market leader, ahead of 
Hertz GDE, and Swan) and 
there are even hopeful signs of 
growth in domestic business 
travel demand. Cost factors 
have led to a decline in the 
number of corporate pool cars 
—that is cars that Sit in the 
company garage until needed— 
and, the rental groups claim, 
in private second cars. 

In Jboth cases the trend is 
for the one-time owner to turn 
to rental for those occasions 
when a car is needed. 

The real target of the major 
groups remains, however, that 
sector of the market which is 
still in the hands of the smaller 
rental companies, ranging . in 
sfre from others m the top 10, 
such as Kennings, to local 
garages with only a few 
vehicles. “ There are 677 
members of the British Vehicle 
Rental Association,” says God¬ 
frey Davis. “No-one has ever 
heard of 672 of them.” 

Those 672. nevertheless, re-, 
tain more than half the UK 
rental market and present the 
major companies with a 
challenge they find very difficult 
to beat. Loaded with overheads 
for central corporate organi¬ 
sations, airport locations, sophis-* 
Seated computer technology 
with satellite links, and with 
promises to customers always tor 
have cars and to offer a 24-hour 
help service, the big groups find 
themselves consistently- under¬ 
cut by local operations! 

“ We are learning to' adjust 
to this," says Avis. “We axe 
constructing our tariffs on three 
levels." Those levels are de¬ 
signed to offer customers 
international rent-it-here; Teave- 
it-there facilities for those who 
want them, and can pay; holiday - 

America: the 
great profits 
give-away 
“ It has been called “ the 
dumbest marketing pro¬ 
gramme in years” and it is 
punching a-huge hole in U.S- 
car rental profits. 

Most major U.S. ear rental 
companies not only hand 
over the keys when you rent 
these days, they also ply 
their customers with gifts. 
At first it was luggage, any¬ 
thing from airline bag to a 
complete set, including golf 
bag. It' now runs to calcu¬ 
lators and even TV sets. 

Avis set the give-away 
campaign rolling last autumn 
and other U.S. companies 
joined in. At first Hertz “ sat 
ou the side-lines hoping it 
would go away” says Mr 
Frank Olson, chairman and 
chief executive. “Frankly we 
received a great lesson in 
human nature.” Customers 
whom Hertz had reckoned 
would stay loyal were 
tempted bv gifts and showed 
a great willingness to switch 
brands. 

“When the September share 
reports came in,” says Olson, 
“ we had slipped from 38 per 
eent of U.S. airport business 

and leisure rental; and a local 
service for people who simply 
want a low-cost vehicle that 
will be brought back to the 

jrface where it was rented. 
■ Europeans Ordner also talks of 
the real target being the 
numerous small rental opera¬ 
tions, which together are bigger 
than Hertz or Avis. 

Underneath -this talk of the 
Tittle man. and his icompetition 

‘there stiD runs a keen delight 
-on the part of all the big four 

Economic Diary 
TOMORROW: Austrian "general 
election. Mr Mai com Rifkind, 

j Foreign Office minister in charge 
of Anglo-Soviet relations, starts 
visit to Russia. Association of 
Broadcasting , Staffs conference 
in. Brighton. USDAW .con¬ 
ference In Blackpool (until April 
27). APEX conference in 
Scarborough (until April 26). 
Mr .Cranley Onslow, Foreign 
Office Minister, begin four-day 
visit to South America. ■ *: . 
MONDAY: New vehicle registra¬ 
tions for March- Institutional 
investment in ' the fourth 
quarter. EEC steel council 
meets in Luxembourg. EEC 
Foreign Ministers in talks in 
Luxembourg (until April 26).' 
General election in Portugal. 
United Nations conference on 

Palestine and Jerusalem. in 
Sharjah. Labour—-TUC liaison 
••'•mmittee meets. 
■TUESDAY: CBI industrial 
survey for April. Bricks .and 
cement (first quarter). EEC 
economic and soda] committee 
In plenary session in Brussels 
(until April 28). U.S. banks 
meet on inter-bank credit lines 
to Brazil in. New York. Institute 
of Directors hold conference oh 
“International mergers, acquisi¬ 
tions and divestitures—new 
perspectives on their .place in 
corporate strategy’' at 116. Pall 
Mall, SW1. Computer .Users 
Association conference at 
Majestic Hotel, Harrogate (until 
April 29). • • • 
WEDNESDAY: New. construe? 
tion orders in February. Euro¬ 

pean .Parliament In spetial 
plenary session in Brussels to 
discuss unemployment (until 
Anri! 28). EEC Agriculture 
Ministers resume price-fixing 
meeting. President Reagan to 
address join session Of Congress 
on El Salvador. Probation 
officers to hold one-day strike. 
THURSDAY: Energy trends 
(February).. Overseas. ■ travel 
and tourism (January/Febru¬ 
ary); Unemployment and 
unfilled vacancies in March. 
Employment°m the production 
industries (February). Stop¬ 
pages of work dhe to industrial 
disputes (March). Overtime 
and short-time working in 
the .manufacturing industries 
{February). Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher at Cutler’s Feast in 

to 37 per cent and* Avis 
gained from 25 per eent to Zt» 
per cent. In October, we 
slipped to 35 and Avis moved 
up to 28.” At that point Avis 
told the world It was catching 
up on old No 1. 

The gift programme was 
due to end on December Si¬ 
lt was extended to January 31 
and, when this spurred Hertz 
to take the plunge, to June 30. 

“The January results are 
in and as we had forecast, 
the Hertz share of U.S. air¬ 
ports rebounded to 38 per 
cent and Avis slipped haek to 
Its pre-gift rate of 25 per 
cent,” says Olson. 

He argues that the war will 
“only pay off if It sharply 
Increases the size of the total 
market, which has already 
proved unlikely . . . All It 
will do is shift-the existing 
volume around at higher 
cost" 

The big worry now is 
whether the gifts war will end 
before-July 4 (UJS. Independ¬ 
ence Day), or whether it will 
go on through the summer. 
Sighs Olson; “I know that 
security analysts are con¬ 
vinced that the airline 
Indus try and the car rental 
industry share one common 
bond—they call it a death 
wish. This programme won’t 
do. anything to dilute the 
analogy.” 

in putting one over on their 
counterparts. Large groups are 
given remarkable terms, not 
only in the form of discounts 
but also in other services. “It 
bas been a buyer’s market,” says 
Avis. “ People have been 
promising the earth.” Avis 
salesmen have to be disciplined 
against being over-anxious in 
outdoing rival offers in order 
to win custom. “ It is- prefer¬ 
able to do better than you said 
you would." 

Sheffield. ICI interim figures. 
IMF and World Bank annual 
meeting in New York (until 
April 29). OECD economic 
policy committee meeting. 
Building workers' pay talks. 
Completion of the committee 
stages of the Finance BDl in 
Commons. Launch of the Insti¬ 
tute of Directors’ policy docu¬ 
ment “The European Community 
—a nolicy for reform." 
FRIDAY: Balance of payments 
current account and overseas 
trade figures (March). National 
meeting of Ford at Halewood to 
discuss working practices. 
Wales TUC conference in Cardiff 
(until May 1). TV representa¬ 
tives and Football League sub¬ 
committee in negotiations on 
televised soccer deal. 

THE UNITED STAIES DEBENTURE CORPORATION pjx. 
Extracts from the Directors'Report Year ended ? 1st January, 1983 

Main Features* ' .- ‘1983 

Gross Revenue .. .. - - - £7,672J33'T 
Net Assets .. .. ... - .£136^16,069 

Per Ordinary25p Stock Unit-' 
Earnings •.. 6.62p 
Dividend ..... .. ~ « - .. 6.52p 
Net Asset Value .. « .-" .i'191.4p‘ 

• 1982 
£6,800,440 

£110,420,791 

1 5.92p 
5.92p 

" r 153.1p 

% Change 

+ 12.8 
+23.9 

+11.8 
+ 10.1 

" +25.0 

Dividend and Revenue. 
The receipt of dividend income was greater than wo had antici¬ 
pated and the after-tax revenue' available for Ordinary Stock¬ 
holders increased by 11.7% to £4.568 millions (1982: £4.088 
millions). This figure is again a record. Gross income from United 
Kingdom, investments grew to £5.479 millions (1982: £5.047 
millions) and that from North American investments advanced to 
£1.977 mflfions (1982: £1.532 millions). 

As a result of these welcome increases in income we are 
pleased to recommend a final net dividend of 4.27p per ordinary 
stock unit making a total dividend-for the year to 31st January, 
1983 of 6.52p (1982: 5.92p) per ordinary stock unit. This 
represents a 10.1% increase. It is pleasing to record that this 
dividend increase is in excess of the 4.9% increase in the United 
Kingdom rate of inflation as measured by the Retail Price index, 
thus providing our Ordinary Stockholders with a real return. 

Prospects in the current year for the growth of corporate 
profits In the United Kingdom and in the United States of America 
appear to be good with-further increases expected in the receipt 
of dividend income. Therefore we consider that it should be 
possible to at least maintain the current recommended rate of 

" dividend. _ 

Investments 
The market value of the Company'3 investments grew to a record 
level of £137.793 millions (1982: £111.398 millions). This 
23.7% rise compares with an increase of 19.4% in the Financial 

- Times All Share Index and a 49.3% increase in the Standard and 
Poor's Composite Index, as adjusted for movements in the 
exchange rate. 

We continued our policy of reducing investments in Canada 
. and by the end of the Company's financial year these had been ■ 
entirely extinguished and the proceeds invested in the-United 
States of America where long term investment prospects are 
considered to be ‘appreciably better. The percentage, of the 
Company's investments in the United - Kingdom was 69.4% 

"(1982; 713%) and in the United States of America was 30.6% 
(1982: 26.2%). The percentage of investments in Oil, Gas and 
Exploration fell.to 134% (1982: 18.5%). This fan was caused 
partly by a marked underperformance of energy shares and partly 
becausa we considered it prudent to lighten ourenergy portfolio. 

United Kingdom 
■ The principal actions we effected in our United Kingdom portfolio 
were as follows. We emphasised companies with a substantial 
export capability or overseas manufacturing presence, in general 
we sold the shares of companies whose dividends had remained 
unchanged for .too tong a period of time, a? we are ever mindful 
of achieving an increasing return for the use of ordinary stock¬ 
holders' risk capital. VWs completed our programme of. selling 
preference shares. We felt it necessary to further reduce those 
investments in the engineering sector which had suffered from 
slack demand and poor output. We reduced our shareholding in 
the Shell Transport and Trading Company which had become 
disproportionately large. 
United States of America __ _ 
The most salient changes to our American portfolio were as 
follows. Energy stocks were further reduced and also other 
stocks closely alHed to the energy industry. Convertible stocks 
were again emphasised in sectors of strong earnings growth such 
as "computers, defence, hospitals and telecommunications. It is 
Intended that convertible stocks will represent-* minimum 10% - 
of the value of our Am erican portfolio. Shareholdings m regional 
banks were reduced and we are.continuing this programme- of 

reduction in the current year. Investments in the food manu¬ 
facturing sector were -further increased. This sector proved 
particularly resilient in the recession experienced last year. 

Energy 
The adverse conditions which prevailed in the energy industries 
during the year led us to believe that not only would the shares 
of energy companies underperform, but also that their abiGty to 
increase their dividends might be affected. Therefore, despite our 
long-term bias towards energy, we felt it pertinent to reduce the 
energy content of our investments to levels which equated more 
nearly to the energy proportion contained in the Financial Times 
AH Share Index and the Standard and Poor's Composite index. In 
the current year it is our intention to at least maintain this 
defensive posture although we would stress that in the longer 
term our enthusiasm for energy investments remains undim¬ 
inished and we still believe that there wQI come a time when the 
demand for crude oil and natural gas is again substantially in 
excess of supply. At that time we would hope to have rebuilt the 
level of our energy shareholdings both in the United Kingdom and 
tfre United States of America to their former above-average 
positions. 

Investment Policy and Summary 
Generally in these times of political uncertainty both in the United 
Kingdom and the United States of America it would seem prudent 
to continue to concentrate investments In senior stocks with 
proven management strong balance, sheets and the capacity to 
pay increasing dividends. Nevertheless, in view of our expectations 
for a resumption of economic growth in the United Kingdom and 
the United States of America, we intend to concentrate a small 
proportion of the Company's investments in those cyclical sectors 
which seem due for stock market re-ratings. 

Whilst it remains our long term Intention to increase 
investment in the United States of America to 40% of the 
Company, this may wen take time to achieve due to the prevailing 
strength of the dollar against sterling. This trend seems likely to 
be maintained for as tong as the outlook for economic growth and 
interest rates is better in the United States of America than in the 
United Kingdom. .. 

We consider that the present threat to toe international 
banking system will abate. We believe that international concern 
over oil price worries will- diminish as toe price of crude oil 
stabilises and it is perceived that the economies of the United 
Kingdom and toe United States of America are net beneficiaries of 
cheaper energy. We also believe that there are dear signs that the 
prfndpal nations of the Free World are at last beginning an 
economic recovery, . 

The United Kingdom stock market is likely to become 
increasingly preoccupied with the timing and result of toe next 
general election and will inevitably place great emphasis on the 
opinion polls.. 

In summary there is sufficient evidence to suggest that the 
worst of the world recession is over. We believe that toe recovery 
hi ihe American economy will be at a faster rate than that of the 
United Kingdom. We are optimistic that both toe United Kingdom 
and American stock markets will show further modest rises by 
the end of our current financial year. Therefore we intend to 
maintain a fully invested position ip both markets. 

Copies of toe Annual Report and Accounts can be obtained from: 
The Secretary, 
The United States Debenture Corporation pJA, 
Austral House. Basing hall Avenue, London EC2V 5DP. 
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BIDS AND DEALS 

Blackwood Hodge £3.7m 
in loss and final omitted 

THE RECOVERY from losses 
seen at halfway was not main- 

J tained by Blackwood Hodge in 
' the second half of 1982 and, 

plunging once again deep into 
■ the red, this earthmoving equip- 
. ment sales and service group has 
1 passed its final dividend. 

Full year pre-tax losses soared 
from £92,000 to £3.69m, repre- 

; senting an adverse swing of 
- £6.l3m to a second-half deficit of 
, £4.33m and cancelling out the 
. progress of the first six months 
: which saw a turnround from 
: losses of £1.9m to profits of 
; £639,000. 

At that time the net interim 
dividend was held at 0-5p. but 

( this is now left to stand against 
: the 1.25p total paid for 1981— 
: the forecast pre-tax profit for 
: the year under review not having 
: materialised. 
i Sales for the 12 months fell 
: from £349.56m to £3Q8.97m and 

trading profits finished £5.55m 
■ lower at £13^3m. From these, 
i interest took £17.84m (£18.07m) 
. but there was investment income 
■ of £619.000 this time and no 
j exceptional charge compared 

with £l.lm previously. 
Tax absorbed £1.13m (£2.14m), 

with basic loss per 25p 
share at 5.69p (3.01p) and fully 

1 diluted at 5p i2.55p). There 
were minority losses of £388,000 
against profits of £65,000 but no 

■ extraordinary- debits compared 
with £950,000. 

, Announcing the figures, the 
, directors say they believe the 

group will maintain its com¬ 
petitive position In the difficult 
trading conditions of 1983 and 

Date Correa- Total Total 
Current of ponding for last 
payment payment div. year year 

. 0.5 Nil 0.5 Nil 
•. Nil 0.75 0.5 1.25 
. 2.5 June 24 2J25 3.6 3.25 
. 1.11 _ 1.11 1.48 1.48 
. Nil — 2 Nil 3.5 
. 2.65 June 25 2.38 3.85 3.58 
. 3.5 — ‘ 3.5 3.5 3.5 

Blackwood Hodge 
Grampian TV ..... 
Helene of London 
Photax (London) .. 
Scot Northern Inv 
Stylo . 
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otnerwise sixieo. 

•Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. ton capital 
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. $ USM ■ stock. 

will return to prosperity when 
the world economic recovery is 
translated into an upturn in de¬ 
mand 'in the construction and 
mining sectors. 

The trading pattern of the first 
few months of 1983 suggests that 
it may well be some little time 
before there is a significant 
general upturn in demand. 

Results for the second half 
have shown how difficult it is 
to predict economic trends and 
business developments, even in 
the short term, say the directors 
and they therefore do not feel 
able to make any current-year 
forecast 

Nevertheless, although it can¬ 
not he said that there are 
strong indications of an upturn 
in business in all or even many 
of the main industrial parts of 
the world there are some hopeful 
trends, they add. 

The reorganisation that the 
company has carried out over 
the past two years, involving a 
21 per cent reduction in person¬ 

nel levels and elimination of 
branches and facilities not likely 
to be profitable in the foreseeable 
future, has made the group 
more cost efficient and more 
effective. It is thus, the directors 
state, well placed to meet 
demands . of the market-place 
when they arise. 

Net assets attributable to 
ordinary shareholders amounted 
to £59.7ra at the end of 1982, 
equivalent to 75p per share. 

Stocks and debtors were 
£l71.2m (£187m). However, if 
the 1981 figures were taken at 
1982 rates of exchange the 
decrease would have been 
greater at £24m. 

A geographical analysis of 
trading profits shows cfiOOOs 
omitted) UK £7,871 (£7,826); 
Rest of Europe £$96 (loss £44); 
Africa £2.074 (£2,925): Australia 
£1,420 (£3,342); Asia £664 
(£583); North America £603 
(£4,446). 

See Lex 

Grampian TV rises to £768,000 
A SHARP cut in Exchequer 
Levy from £188.000 to £6,000 
helped Grampian Television to 
raise pre-tax profits for the year 
to February 28, 1983 from 
£642,000 to £768,000. First-half 
taxable figures of this North of 
Scotland television programme 
contractor had risen by. £46,000 
to £302,000. 

The board cautions however, 
that the current year could sec 
a modest reduction in profits. 
During the coming 12 months, 
the company will have to bear 
the cost of Channel 4 far the 
full period, service an increased 
bank loan and carry certain pre¬ 
liminary expenses relating to 
the Inverness operation. 

The dividend for the year 
1982-83 is being raised from 
3^5p to 3.6p net per share with 

a. final of 2.5p (2.25p). Stated 
earnings per ordinary and “A” 
ordinary non-voting share 
showed however, a reduction 
from 13.1p to 123p, after a 
higher tax charge of £215,000 
(£54,000). 

Explaining the cut in the 
year’s Exchequer Levy, the 
board says the raising of the 
threshold during the year from 
£250.000 to £650,000 considerably 
reduced the company’s Levy 
commitment this time. 

Turnover for the year climbed 
by some 25 per cent from £S.S5m 
to £11.21m. This substantial 
increase in revenue was largely 
due to higher advertising sales— 
although this success has contri¬ 
buted to higher costs. 

Grampian’s share of network 
programme charges, ITN, special 

events and films are all based 
on the company's network 
revenue, which the board says 
has grown considerably. 

The single most significant 
factor affecting costs was the 
advent of Channel 4. In the year 
under review, the company had 
to pay a subscription of £178,500 
to help finance the* new channel 
white it produced iittie revenue. 

Profits from the company's 
television operation slipped from 
£695,238 to £587,809, but Glen- 
burn ie Properties raised its 
contribution from £152,467 to 
£181,125. Blenheim Travel, 
which'began trading 16 months 
ago, showed a profit of £4,712 
for the year. 

In current cost terms, group 
pre-tax profits came out at 
£741,000 (£5.000). 

Octopus 
heavily over 
subscribed 
Octopus Publishing Group 

which specialises in own brand 
books for major retailers like 
Marks & Spencer, has been 
heavily over subscribed for its 
offer for sale by tender. 

N. M. Rothschild has set a 
striking price of 350p per 20p 
share compared with the mini¬ 
mum tender price of 275p 
adding £10m to its market 
capitalisation, now over £50m 
including deferred shares. 

Applications at or above the 
350p striking price exceeded the 
offer 4-3 times. ’ There will be 
5,400 allotments of shares and 
successful applicants will be 
informed on April 28 when deal¬ 
ings are expected to commence. 

Allocation will be 100 shares 
to applications of 400 shares or 
less; 25 per cent to applications 
between 500 and 10,000 shares; 
and 20 per cent up to a maxi¬ 
mum of 50,000, to applications 
for 15,000 shares or more. 

Stylo holds 
dividend as 
profits slip 
Second-half pre-tax profits at 

Stylo were down from £1.53m 
to £1.45m, and figures for the 52 
weeks to January 29, 1983 
declined by £54,000 to £770,000. 

Sales of this West Yorkshire 
footwear retailer and whole¬ 
saler, manufacturer of sports 
footwear and retailer of clothing 
and household wares, improved 
from £44.01m to £49.6m. 

The dividend is unchanged at 
3.5p net. 

The pre-tax figure was struck 
after interest charges up from 
£996,000 to £L14m. Tax charged 
was unchanged at £157,000. 
There was an extraordinary 
debit of £85,000 compared with 
a credit of £86,000. Stated earn¬ 
ings per 25p share were down 
from 6.39p to 5R7p. 

Photax losses mount as 
photographic spending falls 
THE LOSSES reported at half¬ 
way by Photax (London) 
accelerated in the second six 
months of 1982 and the company 
finished the year £296,000 in the 
red, as against a pre-tax profit 
of £409,000 previously. Turn¬ 
over of this photographic equip¬ 
ment manufacturer and importer 
fell from £6.33ro to £4.78m. 

The directors say the loss 
arose from the severe economic 
crisis which finally reached the 
photographic trade. At the mid¬ 
year stage, the company reported 
a pre-tax deficit of £48,000 
(£251,000 profit). No interim 
dividend was paid aod now the 
final is also omitted—in 1981 
payments totalled 3.5p. 

This year, however, there has 
been a substantial recovery in 
sales in the first four months, in 
spite of-the continuing intensity 
of competition for camera 
business. Bank indebtedness has 
been materially reduced by the 

upturn in sales, together with a 
reduction in stock levels. 

However, the directors warn 
that it is still too early in the 
yeaf to be confident of the timing 
of the company’s return to satis¬ 
factory profitability. 

Za 1882, consumer spending on 
photography contracted con¬ 
siderably and there was also de¬ 
stocking in High Street shops. 

Towards the end of the year 
there was. a drastic fall in the 
value of sterling on the inter¬ 
national market. The directors 
say this was particularly 
damaging for Photax as some Sv. 
per cent of the products it dis¬ 
tributes are paid for in two of 
the currencies,which have most 
strengthened—the Japanese yen 
and the Deutsche mark. 

There was a tax credit of 
£161,000 (£116,000 charge) for 
the year and loss per 25p share 
came out at 9.5p, as against 
earnings of 13.5p in 198L 

AUebone back in profit 
and resumes dividends 

FOLLOWING reduced losses at 
m id-term, AUebone Sc Sons, foot¬ 
wear retailer and manufacturer, 
returned to profit for the year, 
to January SI, 1983 and is return¬ 
ing to the dividend Ust with a 
net payment of 0.5p. 

Loses were cut from £282,000 
to £156,000 at halfway and the 
pre-tax profit for the 12 months 
is £91,000. This compares with 
a deficit of £700,000 which was 
struck after an exceptional 
charge of £469,000. 

The directors say that after 
the major, restructuring of the 
last two years, Tandem Shoes, 
the group’s retailing subsidiary, 
reduced its operating loss from 
£305,000 to £48,000 on turnover 
of-imSm (£11.6m). 

A. & S. (Footwear), the manu¬ 
facturing side of the business, 
increased its sales from £2.0m 
to £3.9m and lifted profits from 

£74,000 to £139,000. 

Total group turnover amoun¬ 
ted to £l4.24m (£14.55m) and 
trading profits were ahead from 
£31,000 to £243,000. Interest 
charges absorbed £152,000 
(£262,000) and tax took £16,000 
(nil). Earnings were lp (9.6p 
loss) per share. 

Below the line there were 
extraordinary credits of £13,000 
(£189,000 debits) and thi« 
resulted in an attributable profit 
of £88,000 (£889,000 loss). Divi¬ 
dends cost £35,000 with £52,000 
being retained. 

Lasmo 
Of the 24.44m shares of 25p. 

each offered by way of rights 
to the shareholders of London 
and Scottish Marine Oil over 98 
per cent have been taken up. 

Another 
cash call 
by Spirax 
Sarco 
By Clive Wolman 

Spirax-Sareo Engineering, the 
steam and hot water control 
equipment specialist, yesterday 
launched a £16.65m rights issue 
to cover most, of the costs of a 
U.S. acquisition announced last 
month. 

The issue, the fourth in eight 
years, comprises an offer of one 
share at a price of 17Sp, for 
every four shares held. The 
share price fell yesterday by 8p 
to 208p. 

Splrax-Sarco’s £20m acquisi¬ 
tion of the Sarco Dirision from 
White Consolidated Industries 
in Ohio will be financed tem 
porarily from cash and bank 
borrowings when the cash is 
paid out next week, following an 
Extraordinary General Meeting 
on Thursday. Acceptances of the 
rights issue must be received 
by May 24. The issue has been 
underwritten by J. Henry 
Schroder Wagg and brokers are 
Phillips and Drew. 

After expenses of £562,000 
have been, met, the issue of 
9.35m shares will provide Spirax- 
Sarco with about £16m, sufficient 
to wipe out its borrowings and 
leave it with net cash totalling 
about £4m. „ 

Mr Anthony Brows, the chair¬ 
man, said the issue would allow 
the company to finance future 
expansion that an upturn in the 
economy would require. The 
Cheltenham-based company's re¬ 
sults for 1982, announced three 
weeks ago. showed an increase 
in pre-tax profits from £7.35m in 
1981 to £85m cm a turnover of 
£47.Sm (£42.8m). 

The U.S. Sarco division, which 
manufactures steam traps and 
temperature and pressure regula¬ 
tors, used to belong to the same 
group as Spirax-Sarco until 1952. 

• comment 
Spirax-Sarcp shareholdes have 
become accustomed to regular 
whip-rounds over the last eight 
years and the resilience during 
the recession of what is a 
cyclical stock has given them 
little cause' for complaint. But 
even on the most optimistic 
assumptions for the profits 
contribution from the Sarco 
division, shareholders will face 
significant dilution in their 
earnings this year. They may 
wonder why the company 
management has such an 
aversion to loan capital in any 
form, particularly now that it is 
making optimistic noises about 
an upturn. The U.S. acquisition 
increases the company's 
exposure even more to the 
energy-conservation field—and 
energy conservation was one of 
the factors behind the upsur 
in its profitability in the mld-7„. 
But the management refuses to 
give any indication as to how 
sensitive its sales might be to a 
slump ip the price of oil and the 
resulting apathy amongst indus¬ 
trialists and governments 
towards energy saving. For 
example, how much does it 
depend on acquiring new busi¬ 
ness as opposed to re-supplyiog 
existing customers ? If the 
company can achieve pre-tax 
profits this year of £10.5m, the 
ex-rights share price is a high 
17 times the fully-taxed diluted 
earnings. 

Helene of 
London ahead 
at £0.54m 
An increase from £504,091 to 

£543,390 in pre-tax profits is re¬ 
ported. by Helene of London. 
The directors of this manufac¬ 
turer of fashion and leisure 
year, say the figures are as anti¬ 
cipated for 1982. 

At.the interim stage there was 
a £50,000 increase lo £253,000 in 
profits. 

In March 1983 the company ex¬ 
tended its children’s wear divi¬ 
sion by the acquisition of the 
trading assets of the children’s 
coat company. LC (Taiiorwear). 
- The directors say the seasonal 
nature oF this trade (together 
with other non-recurring factors) 
will cause a reduction in the 
company's first half profits, but 
they anticipate that its beneficial 
influence in the second half, 
accompanied by the signs of 
general improvement in busi¬ 
ness that are becoming notice¬ 
able, will signal the beginning 
of the recovery towards the 
group's pre-recession level. 

With thix in mind, they are 
recommending art unchanged 
final dividend.of l.np for a same 
again total of 1.48p net 

Tax charged for the year was 
up from £211,000 to £242,000. 
After minority debits of £1.669 
(£20,587 credits), and extra¬ 
ordinary debits of £89,236 
(£40,000 credits), net profits 
emerged at £210,485 compared 
with £353.678. 

Staled earnings per lOp share 
were 1.4p (1.5p). 

Aurora reconstructs as losses continue 
SHEFFIELD-BASED engineer 
Aurora is In need of a capital 
reconffistruetion. Prior to the 
announcement of this, and 
further losses for 1982, dealings 
in its shares Were, suspended 
yesterday. 

During the last two years the 
group has suffered losses of more 
than £23m from its special steel 
manufacturing activities, which 
are being discontinued. These 
losses consist of a. trading 
deficit and rationalisation costs 
associated with the transfer of 
operations to a single site at 
Openshaw and its subsequent 
closure. « 

As a result the directors ray 
the company now needs to 
restructure its capital in order 
to operate within.an acceptable 
financial structure. Discussions 

institutional investors with a 
view to secure an injection of 
capital to put the financial 
structure on a sound permanent 
footing. 

Meanwhile, Barclays has 
undertaken to maintain its exist¬ 
ing lines of credit while these 
talks take place. 

Following the losses and con¬ 
sequent capital erosion, net 
assets have been reduced to-less 
than half .the company’s called- 
up capital. In these circum¬ 
stances an EGM has been 
convened for May 17. 

The directors state that 
despite substantial losses,' bor¬ 
rowings have been contained at 
a level within available facili¬ 
ties. Calculated for the purposes 
of Articles of Association, the 

■' f*nnf .*>4 dkM- 

£5.3m. 
However, diminuation of the- 

group's capital base, occasioned 
by losses incurred, has left the. 
company with borrowings con¬ 
siderably In excess of authorised, 
limits. 

Accordingly, at the proposed 
EGM, two resolutions will be 
put, one to ratify all borrowings 
in excess of limits and the other 
to temporarily substitute new 
borrowing limits which approxi¬ 
mate the group's current facili¬ 
ties. 

Sales for. 1982 totalled 
£103.43m (£113.6m). Continuing 
businesses made an operating, 
profit of £4-35m (£6.65m), while 
those activities sold or being 
discontinued incurred, losses of 
£3.78m (£5.77m). 
. c'i3iMiwi .f-rnAinr “Jarnfi&c- Jimatio- ■ 

(£5.23m) and a £300.000 
(£330.000) share of associates, 
the company found itself £3L85m 
.(£STJ24m) in the red, subject to 
tax of £458,000 (£Z.0Sm). The 
loss.per 25p share is stated at 
23.46P (32.96p). 

Provisions for the' estimated 
closure .costs of operations at 
Openshaw are included in extra¬ 
ordinary debits of £13.3 Bm 
(£5.42m) which resulted, to¬ 
gether with currency losses of 
£43.000 (£457.000 gains), in a 
total deficit of £17.74m (£8.71m). 

. The. special steel distribution 
activity'of Aurora Steels is being 
continued in-Birmingham, while 
businesses sold include 3. Stead 

-and Company, during 1982. and 
Airderion International, Ander- 

English Association bids 
£4m 
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR 

to wait before we bought the the offer. • • . • , 
Colonial shares,’* said Mr Spence. The J 
“We were really biting our Chicago Iwegawnt Trimt, jt 
fingernails that someone else sister trust of 
would come along." is alsonu»d*rWHmjii 

The offer is equal to 90.4 per Glyn s is also subject tO-a taKfr- 

West Coast and Texas Regional 
Investment Trust, which re¬ 
cently escaped a unitfsation 
proposal from Arbuthnbt Securi¬ 
ties, is now the object of a 
£A23m bid from The English 
Association. 

The Association,, a fast-grow¬ 
ing. merchant banking and 
financial services group, announ¬ 
ced yesterday it. had built up a 
45.4 per cent stake in West 
Coast, Including Arbuthnofs 12 
per cent holding. West Coast 
invests mainly in U.S. shares. 

The Association is now offer¬ 
ing 141p for each of the L64m 
ordinary lOp shares it does not -__ _ m - 
already own. The Association Coast, said it was slightly un- Group, the ordinary aim lnaus- 

- On«C ... nn.f nn.«l hn- i m inmrt. _111. naMroniH* MITinailV. 

cent of the net asset value of 
West Coast on March 3& 

Mr EL E. Henbest of Williams 

over bid, from Morgan Credit a 
Kuwaiti-backed consortium. 

Morgan has offered I3&frp per 
and Glyns, secretary to the share and has captured 26.33 per 
board of. West Coast, described „nt of Atlanta while also, claim-: 
the offer as “ miserly " but con- ; E it has received further offers 
ceded that the 45.4 per cent hold- sej] which take its stake to 47 
ing put the Association in a y>er cenL The Association sold 
strong position. ft! ctake in Atlanta to Morgan. 

• Baring Brothers, the merchant ‘ 
bank which is advising West * London and Manchester 

usual for a . bid for an invest¬ 
ment trust to be made at a fixed 
price rather than based on a 
formula relating to the price. 

The firmness of Wall Street 
since the offer price was calcu- _ 

add** a pSSSS^S SS? to JK4 .“V1 raean ru!lbf re^oneTtoeWrr board to 
its invSeni raSge. said Mr 

plans to retain a 20-25 per cent 
stake and to place the remaining 
shares with institutions. West 
Coast's shares rose lp yesterday 
to 142p. 

Tbe Association was keen to 

trial life assurance company 
yesterday announced plans - to 
unitise British Indus tries -mm* 
General investment Trust 
(BIGIT). 

London and Manchester has 

Christopher Spence, a director. 
It already manages nearly 
£100m worth of funds, a quarter 
of them in the LLS. 

The full bid was made after 
the Association yesterday 
acquired the 18.9 per cent hold¬ 
ing in West Coast owned -by the 
Colonial Mutual Life Assurance 
Society. . 

“We bought the Arbuthnot 

it said. 
The Association is not making 

any offer for the 299,930 war¬ 
rants conferring rights to sub¬ 
scribe to ordinary shares. 

It plans for West Coast to re¬ 
main an authorised investment 
trust specialising in the securi¬ 
ties of US. companies. The Asso¬ 
ciation wiH take over as manager 
of the trust 

meeting at which a resolution 
will be proposed requiring the 
board to submit a scheme of 
uxxitisatiozL. 

The original proposal to 
unitise was put; to. BIGIT last 
December but was rejected. Lon¬ 
don and Manchester owns or 
controls 17.3 per cent of BIGIT, 
which had net assets of £8.78m 
on September 3ft 1982. 

OFT to discuss Sotheby’s bid 
THE MERGERS panel of the 
Office of Fair Trading (OFT) 
expects to discuss the £61m bid 
from two wealthy American 
businessmen for Sotheby’s, the 
fine art auctioneer, at a routine 
meeting early next week. 

The bid will be considered by 
the panel because it involves 
assets—at Sotheby's—of more 
than £15m, the OFT said. 

“The suitability of the per¬ 
sons involved could be some¬ 
thing we would look at if we 
thought - it was important," a 
spokeswomen added. 

Mr Marshall Cogan, one of the options open to it and it would 
two bidders, consented in 1974 ■ respond in full early next week. 
to the negotiated settlement of 
a Securities and Exchange Com¬ 
mission complaint though this 
did not amount to an admission 
of guilt to -the alleged offence. 

The OFT panel would then 
pass its recommendation . on to 
Secretary of State for Trade who 

It strongly advised share¬ 
holders to take no action at the 
moment. 

Mr Cogan and his partner Mr 
Stephen Swid are barred from 
buying any more shares in 
Sotheby’s until Tuesday at tl(e 
earliest under the U.S. Hart- 

would decide whether to refer -Scott-Rodino Anti-trust Improve- 
it to the Monopolies and Mergers meats Act of 1976. 
Commission. Sotheby's shares rose 5p yes- 

51r Gordon Brunton, chairman- terday to 5I0p, lOp below the 
of Sotheby's told shareholders in offer price. - The Americans 
a letter yesterday that the com- already hold 13.9 per cent of 
pany was evaluating all- the Sotheby's. 

Australians block Cadbury bid 
AUSTRALIA’S tougher attitude 
to foreign investment proposals 
was confirmed yesterday when 
the new Labor Government 
blocked as A$4S.4m (£27.Im) 
takeover bid for Allen's Confec¬ 
tionery, writes Michael Thomp¬ 
son Noel in Sydney. The bid 
had been launched by the UK- 
controlled Cadbury - Schweppes. 
Australia in partnership with the 
Australian-owned Nelson Tobacco 
Company. 

Mr Paul Keating, the Federal 
Treasurer, said the proposal was 
inconsistent with Australia’s 
foreign investment policy, in 
that it would have significantly 
increased the level of foreign 
ownership and control of local 
confectionery manufacturing. 

Earlier this week, the Govern¬ 
ment blocked a move by Uni¬ 
lever Australia to acquire two 
food businesses owned by 
Elders EXL. That deal would 
have been worth almost A$60m. 

The Government has not spelt 
out a detailed change of policy, 
but it is clear -it is enforcing 
existing guidelines much more 
severely. 

Cadbury-Schweppes Australia 
sajd it was disappointed with 
the decision, but added that it 
might consider re-submitting its 

proposal to the Foreign Invest¬ 
ment Review Board. 

Cadbury Australia, which is 62 
per cent-owned by the UR group, 
and Neslou Nelson, a private 
company, already hold 113 per 
cent of Allen’s equity. 

Life Savers (Australia) holds. 
19 per cent, while Rothmans 'of 
Pall Mall (Australia) owns 14.9 
per cent Rowntree HoacUey and 
the Singapore property investor, 
Mr Jack Chia, have about 5 per 
cent each. 

More suitors for Benn 
Benn Brothers announced yes- astonished if we hadn't seen this 

terday that it had received a Interest being created.” 
number of approaches from However, the Benn board will 
other parties following last write to shareholders advising 
week’s film share bid for the them on the United offer before 

ly by Unit 
owner of Punch and the York¬ 
shire Post 

The Benn board has advised 
shareholders to take no action 
on the offer document which 
United Newspapers has posted 
to them, pending the outcome of 
discussions- with its new suitors. 

Mr Malcolm Lowe, Bean’s 
chairman said none of the nego¬ 
tiations had reached “the stage 
where we need to say publicly 
who they are." He said “there 
will be others coming in," while 
some of the existing offers may 
firm up or be withdrawn. 

“ Once United Newspapers 
had thrown their hat into the 
ring, I would have been 

the offer’s first closing date. The 
United bid has the backing of 
Mr Timothy Benn, who was 
chairman of Benn Brothers until 
he was ousted after a boardroom 
row last December. 

He got together 1ft family 
shareholders owning 13 per cent 
of the equity to give United, 
with the shares it already held* 
a 14.51 per cent stake from- which 
to launch its bid. 

United made a 1982 pre-tax 
profit of £900,000 on the £8m 
turnover of its magazine 
business, while . Benn made 
£l-24m cm a turnover of flfim,- 

Benn's shares rose 15p to 185p 
following yesterday's announce¬ 
ment. 

Caparo may 
lift offer 
for Barton 
to42,5p 

THE BOARDS of Caparo Jadhs- 
tries and -Barton Group -yester¬ 
day announced that difflussions 
are taking "place which may . lead 
to Caperp raising Its. offer .for 
Barton to 42.5(1 cash, poc; share. 

The new offer, which would be 
with compares with 
Caparo’s cakh .bid lest-week of 

'33Ap .per'.sharai worth £79m. 
Caparo is fe steer stockholding, 

industrial services, .engineering 
and' property group. Barton, a 
Birmingham-based tubing; indus¬ 
trial services and engineering 
group, rejected the;earlier offer 
on the . -grounds that it was in¬ 
adequate. . ... 

Caparo yesterday built up its 
stake in two otiier related com¬ 
panies. - It purchased 150,000 
ordinary shares in ,Broc&wmse* -. 
the West Bromwich engineCTing. 
transport, building and materials 
handling -and eqmpmgrt manu-- 
factoring company, _ raising. Us , 
stake to L74m shares, .reprerent- 
ing 10. per cent ot the group's 
ordinary equity." ; . 

The move -accompanied 
Caparo’s acquisition of;100,000 
ordinary shares in Bjehardsaas 
West garth, the London based 
engineers and stockholders, in¬ 
creasing Its stake- in-ihat-^ com¬ 
pany to nearly 1ft per emit 

The Barton offer-is-subject 
to the group cbnfirming' lls' 1982 
results and producing a profits 
forecast Jor the .'eunteat year 
satisfactory to Caparo. A‘further 
announcement ;is Cxpected to be 
made early next Month. - .’ 

Barton’s preHm6i6iy results 
show a 61 per .i*rt:.decUhe in 
pretax profits ^d^)0.00ft- with 
turnover .down, worn £49J3m to 
£47.7m over the ')^ar. ;v ’ 

The earBegr offerwuk triggered 
when Caparo agreidto buy from 
Staveley Industrie& - ifcI05 per 
cent stake -Ju rBarton.- Caparo 
already held *! 205 per cent 
share-in the company, so the new 
purchase pushed stoke: above 
the 30 per-.reoL lfcdit, beyond 
which a fnll;"bid becomes com¬ 
pulsory. 

highgate optical 
: -Extent Optical and Industrial 
has rtcelvedvacc^tances in 
respect- of .1^48^50 ordmaiy 
shares in. Highgate Optical (16-13 
per emit) in respect of its cash 

-offer of 23pvper share. 
.'This comprised acceptances in 
respert of L245.620 shares (61 
pereerdy froin the directors and 

'certain shareholders who -gave 
irrevocable-- undertakings to 
accept the offer, and acceptances 
in respect of 2,730 shares.- (0,13 
per cent) from other share¬ 
holders. These 2.730 shares win • 
be. placed with clients of . 
Heseltme Moss. 

> Although the -sale of Brace- 4- 
card, a subsidiary of Highgate, to 
Noticeward was approved at as 
EGM on April 15, formal com- - 
pletion has not yet taken place: 
Until then, Exent’s offer for 
Highgate shares ' cannot, be 
declared unconditional. 

BELL & SOME 
. Acceptances have been re¬ 
ceived in respect of 266,428 . 
ordinary shares in Bell and Saw 
which, together with the 119,600 
held by John Fleming prior to 
the offer, represent 96£ per Cent 
of the issued ord&ivuy share 
capital. 

Acceptances have also been 
received in respect of- 45,383 
preference shares (90.726 per 
cent). 

John Fleming -does not at 
present hold , any - preference 
shares. • . • 

A capital reorganisation of the 
ordinary share capital of Bel] 
has been approved. ,. . 

Results due next week 
Imperial Chemical Industries’ 

chairman, Mr John Harvey- 
Jones, told the company’s annual 
general meeting on Thursday 
that ICJTs first-quarter figures to 
the end of March, due next 
Thursday, will show a “ distinct 
improvement” on those of any 
quarter in 1982, when pre-tax 
profits for the year slumped to 

10-year low of £259m. The 
primary reason for the improve¬ 
ment appears to be art upsurge 
in demand in March experienced 
by the loss-making petrochemi¬ 
cals and plastics division. 
Pharmaceutical profits have been 
forging ahead while analysts 
expect the loss-making fibres and 
organics divisions to be break¬ 
ing even this year. But with 
weak demand, and depressed 
fertiliser prices persisting, agri¬ 
culture is not expected to make 
much progress. Analysts have 
upgraded their forecasts for the 
first quarter to between £90m 
and £115m pre tax (£1982 £62m) 
and to between £425m and £475m 
for the year. 

At the interim stage, John 
Lalng warned that substantial 
overseas losses—chiefly due to 
contract problems in Venezuela 

—would wipe out group profits 
for the year, following 198I’s 
advance to £6.2m. Few analysts 
now differ from that prognosis, 
however, most forecasts see pre¬ 
tax profits on the UK side 
advancing by around 9 per cent 
to £X2m when the company pub¬ 
lishes its annual results on 
Thursday. The domestic opera¬ 
tions should benefit from an 
estimated £420,000 loss elimina¬ 
tion thanks to the disposal of 
Lytag, the lightweight aggregates 
producer, and to higher volumes 
at Super Homes, which should 
receive a ftlip from lower interest 
rates. Along with the new 
management’s cost-cutting 
crusade, these effects are likely 
to become more marked in the 
current year. Uncertainties on 
the overseas front, however, 
mean the total dividend is likely 
to be maintained at 2.875p net 
for the fourth year running. 

The bulk of Wimpey’s profits 
traditionally come in the second 
half and the effect of appalling 
weather on Its UK housebuilding 
operations in early 1983 means 
Thursday’s annual figures will 
be no exception. Total pre-tax 
profits of about £46m—. 

Company 

FINAL DIVIDENDS 

Announce- . 
- ' ment • 

due 

Dividend (p)* 
Last year This, ytar 

Int. Final lot 

Boot (Henry) «nd Son* ... 3.0 mo 3.0 

1.9 
0.1 

_ 

0.9317 
Clamant Clark (Holdings) --- Tueaday 1.2675 1.74 . 1.4375 
Clivo Discount Holdings 
Cole Group .... 
Davies and Newman Holdings- . 
Da Vera Hotels end Restaunnts 
Downtobrse Holdings .. 
Duntop) Group ... 
EIS Group ...... 
English Hetiorml Inuewmftit -. 
English National Investment. 
Femrtl Electronics ... 
flight Refuelling (Holdings) - .. 
Francis Industries ...4.. 
Hammerson Prop invsi and’ Ddv Corp 
HopblrveorYS Holdings . 
Hoskins end Horton ... 
Hymen (I. end J.).",.- 
Lning (John) ..... 
Liberty .... 
LiHeshall ... 
Long and Hambly .... 
MwIbOTtwgh Property Holdings — 
Monties (John)* .... 
Neilf (James) Holdings ._.i!_- 
Office and'Electronic Medlines ..'1 

*=■"»-« Onhher ..!_ 

Tuesday 
Ridsy 
Thuredsy 

- Wednesday 
Thursday 
Tuesday 

3.0 

1.8 
2.0 
3.0 
3.0 

1.3 
1.0 
3.0 
3.0 

Tuesday 1.072 3-428 T.B 
Tuesday 4.21 5.4 f- <2St 
Tuesday 1.75* 2J35* 1.8* 
Thursday 0.45 1 1 0.7E 
Tuesday 0.33333 1-56667 1.12 
Thursday 2.0 3.0 1.0 
Monday" 3.0 8.0 3.0 
Friday ■ 1.28571 4.15 1.6 ‘ 
Monday 2.0 3.0 2,0 

' Monday _ 0.1 
-Thursday 1.0 . •1675 1.0 
Friday . . 0.4 ZO OA. 
Wednesday 1.0 1.5 

'■Friday. — __ . 
Wednesday — 0-4 
Tuesday 1.45 3.06 1.6- 
Wednesday ■—■ • 
Thursday zs 5.0 ■ 2.-5 

<'-Tuesday- _ 

marginally up on "last yeai*=- 
seem on the cards, compared 
with £6-2m at the- interim. The 
main boost should come from a 
continued reduction in interest 
payments on .-the back of tighter 
cash' control and falling rates. 
A costly sales drive, -however, 
is bound to -put pressure on 
margins. The order book is 
responding to the effort and to 
the market's revival, but TVlm- 
pey’s" conservative accounting 
policies mean the benefits will 
not show ' through until the 
current year. On that basis; 
analysts predict a. 1ft. per cent 
increase in the final dividend, 
giving a total of 3p net. 

Blue Circle, the largest manu¬ 
facturer of cement in the UK, 
has had a tough year 'with the 
threat of. imports hanging Over 
its domestic business while its, 
Latin American • operations, 
which contributed £45m to its 
£104m 1981 profits, struggle 
through the • region's . inter¬ 
national debt crisis. The result 
has been that the share price' 
has performed below the sector 
and the market as a whole. But- 
the news is- hot all bad. Volume 
in the UK has increased to com- 

Company 

• Pfltroeon Group ... . 
Hush, and Tompklrw Group 
sMtoh .:.;;;; 
Sitemnlpht Holdings .  ““ 
Simon Engineering' __ 
Slhgsby <H. C.) . 
Solicitor* Law Stationery Society \ ■ 
Sunlight Son/ico Group ....... . 
Tarmac ...... 
Totoptmm Bantals .. 
Thomson T-Une Caravans . 
TvrrW Corporation. ...._- 
United Friendly insurance 
Viking Roaoirrcoa Trust - ■ ; 
Whatman fteeva Angel • • 
Wimpsy (Georgs) __ 
Wingau Propeoy investments " '.IT: ' 
Wim and Plastic Products 
Yitfa CfcKo..j;.- 
, INTERIM DIVIDENDS . “ 
Ceuston (Sir Joseph) and.Sons_J..-' 
British Assets Truer.::. r-'-—'WwRiatJB/ 
London hnd Prov Shop Owrw-(Hldfla).vWadrTMday - 

. i.yiea -ta.j ...-. Monday 
•p'x,pM5fls - 1 winuttar 

Safeguard Indymfel - Invaatmonts- ~ Tuesday 
Samual Properties 

..Thursday 
■ 

Audio 
_ Hawkins and. Tlpaon ........ 

Hoover - . —:———r,— j ■ . -' . Thursdays 
‘todaatrtM ThnrcxfeyS 

-1 Tow^or -flnrt. attend arid, (fori-interim ■divMfendar' 

peusate' for the pressure on 
price, and business in other 
parts of the.. world. including 
South Africa and Australia haa 
held up. Estimates for Blue 
Circle’s 1982 results due on 
Thursday range from £90m to a 
more optimistic £96m. 

Tannac the buildings products 
and construction business has 
had another good year. Profits 
for the year to December 31, 
due on Tuesday, are expected to 
be up .about 25 per cent to £65m. 
The share price. . has J . out¬ 
performed the market by 31-32 
per cent though there has been 
some . .weakness against the 
sector in the last quarter. It is 
highly rated, based on the good 
performance of the management 
over the las* few years. The . 
latest major , development was 
the acquisition of Hoveringbam,; 
integrated smooth iy into 
Tarmac’s quarry products divi¬ 
sion and expected to make a'full 
year contribution of up to £6tn 
to group profits. 

Also due to report next'week 
sre-S. Pearson (year-end, Tues¬ 
day),' ■ Carpets. International 
(year-end, Wednesday) and 

.Hoover, (first quarter, Thursday). 
Anaotmo«> 

ment “ 
Dividend fp)* 

Ust year Thia year 
duo . • Int. . Final • Int. 

Monday': .0.76 1.7ST- 12? 
Tuesday . > ?-7S .■ £85 
Wednesday. OJ5 
Thureday' T.O 1.B 1 JO 
Monday 4.0 8.6 . 4.0 
Tuesday ■ 0.6. 
Tuesday--~- — ‘ 
Friday - "0.8 2.77S 0.7® 
Tuesday - 2.9 6.3- 3-Z 
Wodnoaday-. 2j0 . '2.62S .. -.2X1. 
Wednesday-. • —• ■ ..i_ . ' 
Tuesday S.O' 
Monday . 2.73 :5J3 3.08 

• Monday -i- OiA'' OA J.' 0T4 
Thui’edayr.- ■“ 1A , 3-2- ■ 22 

, Thursday .-.. 0-86 '•’1.35 -. ohs 
Monday ' — • •_ . - ■ miem. • 

-Thuraday; 098 '-1.22' aw- 
■RniMtoay..; • 7.0 : 1£ , .1-0 

Friday. -. • 0.7ran .,1.38 ■ 
.3351" VTJ2 
0X1SM X46466 - . 
Z-S 3.75 
hi, .-.-2.0;-. 
0.875 4.125 . 

V3 . 
:i-3125 2.1875 - 
ia- '. 
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SUMMARY OF THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS 
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Rowntree MriJnteh embarked on its Iong^waited U.S- 
c-jiansion with Abe £140mpnrchase at Toms Foods, a .craps' and 
s suck foods manufacturer* from General MITh. The deal represents 
Itowatree’s largest-ever .acquisition and marks a, substantial 
expansion of its snack foods activities. 

Tate of Leeds, the Ford main dealer, announced a possible offer' 
for the. outstanding shares in the company sot already owned 
by chairman. Thomas Tate and other family interests. The 
company said it was engaged in discussions concerning Its long- 
term future and also ■ announced the acquisition, of oil and gas 
interests, in Vest Virgania and Louisiana. 

■ Humphries Holdings, the 75 per cent-owne^Tquoted subsidiary 
of British. Electric Traction, received an approach from 
Technicolor which may . lead to an offer for the motion films 
developer and printer. 

The Take-over Panel stepped to to block ft proposed hid from 
Canada Northwest Petroleum for Mariner Petroleum, the UK oil 
and gas exploration group. The Panel reftoed to approve a 
conditional agreement between two of Mariner’s directors, both 
from the Uik which would hare given Canada Northwest control 
of their shareholdings amounting to 50 per cent of the company’s 
equity. Following Its announcement of a proposed' tender offer 
for the remaining shares. -Canada Northwest stated that It would 
make no offer for the time being. J 

Value of Price Value 
Company bid per Market before of bid 
bid for ' share** price** bid £m’s” bid for ' share** price* 

Smart* 60*5 100~ 
SnrmabVUyTea 14Stt . 140 
TUUngtT.) : 266 190 
Trident TV A. ■ 80H5 91 i 
UDS :• 130? 135 
TODS -136 135 

£m’sT" Bidder 

~&S5 ■ After lavs 
1.18 Klgfttwtee 
599.4 BTB 
1.23 Pleaswrama 
247.9 Basstehaw Invs 
2S9.3 Hanson Trust 

•All cash offer., f Cash alternative, t Partial Wd- $ For capital 
not already, held. **Based on April 22 1983; tt'At suspension, 
tt Estimated. S§ Shares and cash. ?l Unconditional. • Loan stock 
alternative. 

PRELIMINARY RESULTS ~ 
Year Pretax profit Earnings* .Dividends* 

Company to (£000) perabare (p) 

Value of Price Vahre 
Company . bid per-Market before of «d 
bidfor share** price**- bid - £ai#s** Bidder 

rioca (n pence unto* 

Aberthaw Cement 
Alpine BQdgs 
Andrsn Strthcjyde 
Anglo Met 
Austin (E.) 
Austin (James) 
Barton Group 
Bell&Slme 
Bran Bros 
BUton (P.) 
Brotheriiood CP.) 
W. Coast & Texas 
Cope Allman . 
Crest Int 
Davenport Bmy 
Dd lauds 

Edin&GeuXns 
Real 
Hlgbgate Optical 
JcavonsEng 
Leisure lads- . 
RTD 
Saxon.on. 
Second City Prop 
Sothcby PJB. 
bieetlcy 

7605 640 
156 146 
200* 196 
90* . 90 
60* 32X4 
87*5 86 
42i*5 42 
160*5 1» 
160 185 
247 .286 
135* IS 
141*5 142 
60*5 60 
m ■ Joi 
295555 295 
87i* 150 

285- . 22 
£38*. £36 

75|S 71 
520* 510 

; qAamriM - 
420 -2185 BtaeOrde 
97 ■ 174KS Kean & Scott 
179 94.83 Charter Cons 
gO 5At Atlantic Met 
50 1 . ZB* Cqurolnds 
04 3,91 Trumans Steel 
32 ■" 1030 Caparolndnsts 
138 '• tt«5 Fleming (j.) 
ISO - • 10-73 Vtd Newspapers 
262 92.4 Trust Sec 
28 0.81 Thermo Electron 
141 4L23 . English Assoc 
58 23.7 Dowable 
13 4.69 Kwlk-Fit 
246 23.93 Wolv Dudley 
70 0.15 A. P. Ward & 

N.Fettexnan 
13 5.12 MffisA Allen Ind 
£26 4B0 . HabMafMthrcare 
35 0.47 JExent 
62 4.42 Newnsm-Tooks 
290 7.64 KUcy Leisure 
14 030 East Anglian Secs 
68 16.10 Qyde Pet 
60 . 17.66 Beszer (C.H.) 
490 50J Felt Ind/KnoO lot 
153 1223 Hepwrth Ceramic 

-Aberthaw Cement Dec 
Aquascntum Grp Jan 

.Argyle Trust Dec 
Arrow Chemicals Dec 
Automotive Prods Dec 
Bank of Scotland Feb 
Bardsey Dec 
Barrow Hepburn Dec 
Bentalls Jan 
Biddle Holdings Dec 
Black (AAC) Dec 
Blockleys Dec 
Booslead Dec 
Bramall (CD) Dec 
British Syphon Dec 
Brhrton Estate Dec 
Camrex Hldjjs Dec 
Chesterfield Props Dec 
Clarke NlckoUs Dec 
Combined English Jan 
Cory (Horace) Dec 
Crowther (John) Dec 
Currys Group - Jan 
Cassias Property Dec 
Danish Bacon Dec 
DtxorGtrend Sept 
Duncan (Walter) Dec 
Dunlop Holdings Dec 
Emray Dec 
Feb International Dec 
Fogarty Dec 
Garfnnkels Jan 
Ha den Dec 
Hambro Life Dec 
Harrison Cowley Dec 
Hawker Siddeley Dec 
Hunting Petrlm Dec 
Jerome (S.) Dec 
Laporte Inds Jan 

3.130 (3.190) 81.1 
333 (1.080) L9 
609 (692) 2.7 
360 (146) 2.1 

14.110L (2JJ10) 
46,400 (47,400) 117.9 ( 

230L (842) — 
865 0,640) i3 

2,110 (2,035) 2.9 
1,710 (1,510) 23.3 

335 (122) 32.5 
652 (405) 18.5 
452 (1.420) ~ 

1,950 (2,110) 2LS 
467L (593)L — 

7.0765 (6,134)5 AO 
802 (837) 6.0 

5,020 (4,310) 132 
713 (1,190) 14.0 

1,750 (2,681) 1.6 
368 (206) 2.0 
48 (270)D LI 

15,060 (UJ170) 208 
' L300 (1.250) 14.6 

957L (580) — 
. 99 (92)L L3 

549 (675) 28£ 
7.000L (—) — 

195 (201) LI 
862 (909) 7.4- 
12L (L320) -- 

. 321 (82) -9.4 
8.620 (7.680) 32.2 

19,510f (16,760)116.4C 
• 558 (520) 5.1 

116,200 (121,100) 38.9 
7,140 (7,490) 33.6 

22 (520) 3.4 
20,692 (15,212) 19.7 

(61.1) — 
(09) 2.05 
(1^) 1.0 
(3.0) 1.0 
(—) 0.5 

(123.9) 34.0 
(2.3) 0.1 
(3.9) 2.2 
(3.7) 1.6 

(21.6) 10.0 
(11.7) 7.5 
(15fi) 10.0 
(1J) L25 

(25.1) 6.0 
(—) 0 JS 
(5.0) 4.0 
(5J) 4.02 

(10.4) &25 
(21.7) 5.0 
(A6) LS2 
(2.0) 1.4 
(—) - 

(18JS) 6.75 
(15.6) 5.1 
(12.0) 0.1 

(—). — 
(31.7) 12.0 

<—) 2.0 
(U) OB 

■ (7.0) 2.4 
(6B) 4.02 
(—) L4 

(30.1) '8.63 
t (14.1)213.4 

(4.9) A2 
(40.1) 9B 
(392) 8.0 
<6B) 2.69 

(10B) 8.75 

since the death of Lord Inver- 
APPOINTMENTS forth in June 1982, is deputy 

chairman of John Swire and 
__ —— - ' . -m • •m ^ j v • ■_ Sons. Rear Admiral Benkert 

Mellor on Ford Motor board SSaSS 
many) succeeded Sir Colin Good 

Mr Ronald Mellor, vice-presi- Essex, before appointment to his Ford Credit operations In Japan, (Liberia) as the other vice-chair- 
dent car . engineering, Ford of present post- in 1975.. Ford New Zealand and the Far East map. .Rear Admiral Benkert is 

Mellor on Ford Motor board 
Mr Ronald Mellor, vice-presi- Essex, before appointment to his Ford Credit operations in Japan, 

Europe, has been appointed to Motor Company has appointed president of the American Ins ti¬ 
the board of FORD MOTOR COM- Mr J. Brian Coolahan as a direc- Mr Michael R. ML Foster has tute of Merchant Shipping and 
PANY. He joined Ford at tor of Ford Motor Credit Co. been appointed to the board of Mr Kruse is chairman of Hapag- 
Dagenham in 1955 and snbse- Director of field operations he COURAGE as marketing director Lloyd AG. 
quently held several positions joined Ford Credit as one of from May 3. He joins from the 
in the company’s product1 the original team in 1964, and Colgate-Palmolive yCorp where he Mr M. J. Box, Hr D. W. Fltx- 
developraent group at Dnnton, was -involved ' in establishing was director of marketing for stmon, Mr V. C MacColl, Mr J0 the Kendall Company, a Colgate- N. Reed and Mr B. A. Skinner 

Palmolive subsidiary in the U.S. join the partnership of GREN- 
Mr David Oaxton, managing FELL AND CODE GRAVE, stock- 

1982-83 
Kish Low ' Company 
142 120' Am. Brtt. Ind. Ord. 
158 117 An. Brit ind. CUIS.~ 
74 57 Airaprvng Group ....- 
48 - 30 ArmitsB* 4 Rbodn. 

T. F. & J. U. BRUME (HOLDINGS) PIC 
(Seamless Drawn Presswork, Oilcans and Elevator Buckets) 

The Thirty-third Annual General Meeting of T. F. A J. H. 
Braime (Holdings) RLAL-waa. held in Leeds on 22nd April 
The Chairman, Mr. James L Braime, presided and the 
following is his statement:— 

■ . .Difficult rifling conditions persisted ihrnagBogt tb^’year. 
nevertheless I. am pleased to report an increase in turnover 
to £2503390 (1981—£2.492.680) and a trading profit before 
tax of £54227 (13S1—£22374). In spite of the gradual decline 
in interest, rates throughout the year, investment income of 
£103,658 almost equals the £105.454 achieved in 19SL Gilt 
edge securities were sold towards the end of the year giving 
rise to .an extraordinary profit frf £52340. .... 

Once again the co-operation of all employees throughout 
the year has .enabled, us to give a high standard of service to 
all our customers. I am pleased to express my. thanks and 
appreciation for their support 

I regret to say that direct exports have again failed to 
match the level achieved in 1980. largely due to severe foreign 
competition and depressed world markets. _ 

Braime (Elevator Buckets) Limited has again traded 
successfully and has made a useful, contribution to the group. 
We continue to. spend modest sums on. research and 
development with the object of opening zip new markets for 
our products in the foreseeable future. 

Trading prospects in the. early months of-1983 are .not 
encouraging and compare with a similar period in 198L - 
Customers will no longer keep stocks, consequently manufac¬ 
turing lead times need to be very short; making it extremely - 
difficult to plan production effectively. A return to a more 
reasonable level of.trading profit depends upon an improve¬ 
ment in demand for the specialised services we- offer. ■ - - 

I am convinced that our patience and perseverance will 
ultimately be rewarded. 

Mr. J. A. H. Braime, the Director retiring by rotation, 
was re-elected. 

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS 

Imperial Group (*1081 ’ " . 
90 19 — 

100 9 — 
110 4 10 

: 120 2>a 6 
* 1BO 1. 8 

director of Courage Take Home brokers. 
Trade has also been appointed 
to the board of Courage from . BABT 
May 3. .a geotec 

*. • has bee 
INTERNATIONAL technical section of Bah tie Shaw 

CHAMBER OF SHIPPING was Morton, consulting 
elected Sir Adrian Swire as engineers. Chairman is Mr David 

-chairman, Sir Adrian, who has Coats- who. is currently., also 
:bfe£zr '-Mtihg-cbairizutzr Mf ICS' senior partner of Babtie Shaw 

Granville & Co. Limited 
(formerly M. J. H. Nightingale A Co. Limited) 

27/28 Lcvat Lane London EC3R. 8EB Telephone 01-621 1212 

Over-the-Counter Market 

270 210 Cindieo Group —- 
BS 51 Daboraii .SenHcsa _ 
97 77 Frank Honrall.. 
95V 75Vftanfc WoraaH Pr Ord 87 
83 61 Frederick Partrar- 
55 34 G«o<g« .. 

.100 74 trad. Precision Castings 
164 100 Isis Coriv. Prof. .. 
144 94 Jackson Group - 

64 Scruttons "A” 

Gross Ylald Fully 
Price Change 
13* — V4 

Actual taxed 
73 102 

151 + 1 10.0 6.6 — — 
B3xd — 6.1 9S 17.7 17.7 
30 *h 143 33 53 

320 :+ 2 11.4 33 133 17.0 
143 ‘15.7 no _ — 
210 17.6 8 A _ — 

51 - i BS 113 3-A 9.1 
87 — — — 8.1 . 8.7 
SS4 — 6.7 8.1 103 11.4 
62 7.1 11.5 33 62 
3* — "_ — 5.9 12.3 
78 — 73 9A 103 12.6 
164 +i • 15.7 9.8 _ 

144 _ 75 5.2 4A 92 
212 + 2 8S 43 153 172 
152 — 20.0 13.2 1.7 24.1 

71 6.7 8.0 92 11.1 
115 — 11.4 8.9 52 8.8 
25 £4$ •1.8 — — 

*67 6.4 8.6 4.8 6.9 
265 — 17.1 6.5 4.1 8.5 

85 84 -WMBM- AJMeander- 67 — 8.4 8 
270 214 W. S. Yeats* . 265 — 17.1 6 

Prices now available on Prestel pepe 48146. 

SHARE STAKES 

Brit. Petroleum <"3881 
300 108 108 
850 72 78 

- 360 44 52 
390 22 .34 

Cons. Goldfields- ("5491.. 
890' ... 170 — 
420. ? .140 — 
460 100 XU- 
600 . . 65 77 
650 " 33 48 
600 l 14 2? 

Courtauldm i*93i ” 
70 l 26 1.28 
80 .. . . L 17 -1.19. 

: SO [ 91 It 
100 1 4 1 7 

Comma rda( Union C"148) . -. 
120 | SI 1 36 
ISO | 22 26 
140 1-18 47 
160 I 7 1 9 

GJL.C. {"234) 
180 ' 68-70 
200 48 82 
220 30 36- 
240 16 21. 

_260_ 8,, —, 
drand Met. 1*386) _ 

280 62 — 
500 43 60 
530 21 SO 
560 12 .17 
390 6 9 

j^hr j. OetT. -Jan, j July" Oct. | Jan. Nov. I May I Aug. Nov, 

-r | 2 I 4 - 
— I 6 j a — 
62 I 11 16 20 
44 1 18 I 28 32 

— 2 - — — 

3 — — 
— 6 12 - 

89 13 26 32 
60 32 42 60 
— 65 — — 

— I ? | ~r 

1 2 

1 3 <5 
I 6 a 1 B 
1 IT IB 1 21 

= i! 
an Us 24 

I l.C.1. lm46B) 
300 
330 
360 
390 
420 
460 

- 8 
. - 

17 20 
: *2 67 . 

60 . 
• 

LASMO {*508) 
210 

"280' 
290 
270 
290 
300 
320 

- . 880 
350 

P.AO. {*157) 
100 
110 
120 
180 
140 
160 

100 107 Sen 
70 

40 66 
26 SB 

- | Ha - — 
13 I 6 8 10: 
8 I 14 IS 17 
43d 23 24 26 

115 1 3 4 
95 2 6 7 
78 2 10 13 
65 4 16 18 
— 12 22 - 

43 — — 27 
- 87 37 — 

50 —, — 47. 

11 I 14 16 | Hct Bill 5 
41t 71| 9 I 4 7 1 10 
Hi 3 6 I 13 16 f 18 

69 -69 — OU I — 
49 ■> 49 — 01* 2 — 
59 : 39 41 - 1 2 4 
29 80 31 -m 4 6 
20 28 24 2 8 12 

7 101* 1* IS 20 84 

170 - — j 
140 - —; | 
110. 116 
80 68 - — 
66 ' .62 70 
32 44 52 

Raoul ("489) 
420 75 - 87 [100 1 2 1 1 a 14 
460 57- S2 65 I 9 | 20 35 
BOO 14 SO i 4b 1 24 J BS 45 
550 5 16 - 1 67 70 — 
600 1 zu - IllS 115 — 
850 -1 — — 1265 1 —: — 

2. — ' ■ — 
: 4 .. 3 ' — 
6-6 
7 14 . 16- 

22 26 30 
Land Securities (*326) 

260 I 70 
-280 I 50 

300 ] 31 
330 1 14 

Marks A Spencer (‘209) 
ISO 33 
200 21 . 
220 9- 

240 ~ 4 
BtwU Transport (*494) 

890 . 110 
420 86 
460 48 
600 26 
660 12 

1—1 * j *6 f —. 
W | 18 1 11 j'24 

3. . :6. - - 
10 IS 16: 

84- “ ” 

..a” s . v-; 
5 8 — 

10 16 - 20 
26 32. 84 - 
64 ' 

R.TX ("882) 
390 
420 
460 
500 
3S0 
600 

200 - - — : 01* . - — 
170 176- :0V - , - 
130 135 — 01* 4 — 
90 96 118 ; 2 '8 17 
40 60 77 6 20 30 
16 32 47 . 33 42 54 

Vaal Reef* (*?1”) 
80 — — — 1 — — 

-90 26 29 80l« 1 2lj 5 
100 161l 20 221* II* B 9 
110 8k 14 17k 5 -81g 13 
120 4 91* 121* 10 14i| 17 
150 11* 61* S IB — 22i« 

. ... 140 11* 4 6 — . —. - 

Option |June jgept, |Pro.|jurteJgapt | Dec.' 

vAua m rvie. - 

■ -Optten .. Marl ^“9-1 kov. | May | Aug. Hoy.. : 

Beech nm p406) 
360 

. 390 
480 

60 60 TO *4 6 8 
53 45 60 22 16 23. 
17 32 38 - 30 36 40. 

1. ■2 •• _ 8 '2 
05 .2 5 
50 ■8 18 
67- 20 .28 ’ 

QuealKaen (*I6^ _ 
- .140 29 | 33 J 86 I B.l t | 9 

160 13 19 23 9 j Iff 17 
1 180. | 4 I 11 I 14 I 23:4 26 | 30 

/ Apr. 22 Total Contract* 8,121 Celts LBTO Puts 861 ._ 

' ' - Underbring security prloe. 

Whatllngs—J. Robertson, a 
director, has sold 30,000 ordinary 
shares, reducing holding to 
72^00 (L8125 per cent). 

S. Pearson and Son — The 
Dickinson Trust has disposed of 
24^05 ordinary shares reducing 
holding to 5,606.163 shares. The 
Dickinson Trust and the Cowdray 
Trust have disposed of a total of 
39.372 ordinary shares reducing 
holding to 423,372 shares. The 
Cowdray .Trust has acquired 
1,269.344 ordinary shares increas¬ 
ing bolding to 4361.967 shares. 
The Dickinson Trust has dis¬ 
posed of 1,269,344 ordinary 
shares reduction holding to 
4^36£19 shares. 

- Northern • ' Goldsmiths — 
Anthony Charles Glover, chair¬ 
man and his family have 
acquired a further 37,340 ordi¬ 
nary shares. 

Erlth—R. F. Erith. a director, 
has acquired 100,000 ordinary 
shares Increasing holding to 
150,000. M. J. Shannon, a direc¬ 
tor, in respect of his wife, has 
acquired a total of-8,000 ordinary 
shares increasing holding to 
187.600. 

Horizon Travel—B. W. Tanner, 
chairman has sold 25,000 ordi¬ 
nary shares and his wife Mrs A 

i Tanner has sold 15,000 reducing 
j holdings of Mr Tanner and his 
i family to- 432.024. 

Fentland Investment Trust — 
On April 18 Scottish Ontario j 
Investment Go bought 183JJ0C, 
ordinary at 276}p and 50,000 at | 
276p. Dominion and General | 
Trust bought 91,700 ordinary at! 
276$ p and 50,000 at 276p. 

RTD Group — Following a 
further purchase of ordinary 
shares. Mr and Mrs D. E. Hawkins 
and Mr Martin E. Yeates, who 
are deemed to he acting In 
concert, now bold 122,412 
ordinary shares (6.50 per cent). 

LADBROKE INDEX 

based on FT Index 
*• (-4) 
Tel: .01493 5261 

Company 

Lawrence (Wttr) 
Lcyland Paint 
Lllley (F. J. C) 
L&C Advertising 
Magellan (P&W) 
Marshall (Thos) 
Midland Inds 
Miller <F.) 
Minet Holdings 
Myson Group 
M.Y. Dart 
Neil & Spencer 
Owen Owen 
Parambe 
Perry (Harold) 
RA1C Group 
Savoy Hotel 

Year Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends* 
to (£000) per share (p) 

Dec 2^40 (1340) 40B 
Dec 2390L (422) — 
Jan 11,030 (7310) 19.1 
Dee * 410 (318) 13 
Dec 317 (339) 10 
Dec 637L (783) — 
Dec 551 (768) 33 
Feb 2,440 (2390) 8.0 
Dec 17300 (14.750) 103 
Dec 1,300 (7,100)L 2.1 
Dec 619L (235)Ia— 
Nov 746L (1,450)L — 
Jan 1.650L (220>L — 
Dec . 68 (55) L2 
Dec 3A«0 (3,720) 12.8 
Dee 44,760 (41,670) 25.6 
Dec 1,820 (604)L 62 

Scottish Mortgage March 6,150 (6.190) 5.4 
Scottish TV 
SmaJlshaw (R.) 
Smith (W. EL) 
Stanley (A. G.) 
Steel Brothers 
Sun Life 
Supra Group 

Dec 1.890 (2.333) 16.7 

(33.2) 9.3 
122) _ 

(20.6) 6.05 
(1.1) 03 
(33) 1.5 

(11-3) L2 
(53) 2.6 
(7.7) 2.7 

(10-2) 4.55 

(-) - 
<—) oa 
(—) — 
(—) 3.0 
(OB) OB 

(13.4) 3.75 
(26l9) 10.2 
(2L8) L4 
(5B) 5.8 

(28.4) TBS 

(SB5) 
(L5) 
(5.5) 
(0.15) 
(L43) 
(2B) 
(2.6) 
(2.44) 
(3B) 
(-) 
(L82)a 
(-) 
(3.0) 
(0.7) 
(3.75) 
(9.5) 
(1-15) 
(5.3) 
(7.0) 

Dec 1935 HS3)!i 6BS (5.4)!JZ25B (1.75)|j 
Jan 26.710 (21.170) 17.3 (1L9) .6.0 (5-25) 
Jan 97 (2.160) — (7.4) 1.0 (2-5) 
Dec 10.020 (7B10) 51.7 (41.2) 1L5 (9.6) 
Dec S.480 (6.970) 13.4 (1L2) 13.4 (11.0) 
Nov 63L (65S) 02 (2LS) 1.9 (1^2) 

INTERIM STATEMENTS 
Half-year pre-tax profit Intecuh dividends* 

Company to (£000) persbare (p) 

Adwest Group Dec 2,400 (2^60) 2.1 (2.1) 
Casket (S.) Dec 2S1 (256 ) 0.5 (0-5) 
C rad ley Print Dec 266 (2S0) — (—) 
Dewhoral Dent Jan 11 (78)L — {—) 
DuMZier March 2,200 (900) 0.9 (0.7SX 
Highland EJctrcs Oct 201 (38) — (—) 
Kwifc Save Feb 12,330 (10,680) 2.3 (20) 
Unread Jan 355L (150) — (—) 
McKechnie Bros Jan 5,500 (5.0S0) 2,0 (2.0) 
New Cavendish Dec 63L (S) — (—> 
Nth Sea Assets March 277 (310) — (—) • 
Raglan Property Sept 109 (122) — (—) 
SI Group Dec 426 (195 ) 0.3S (0.S)' 
Ulster TV Jan ■ 461 (397 ) 3.7 (32) 
Wade Potteries Jan 261 (52) 0.55 - (0.5). ; 

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period) 
* Dividends are shown net except where otherwise stated, 

t Actuarial surplus, t Calculated on actuarial surplus. $ Gross 
profit I For 15 months. ||For previous year, a For previous IS 
months. bNo comparable figure. 

Rights Issues 

Tale of Leeds Dec 574 (611) 43.2 (42.6) 125 (1.25) 
Tharsis Dec 512 (383) 16.6 (12.1) 2.1 (1-75) 
Tilbury Dec 2,510 (2480) 14.6 (13.6) 5.0 (4.17) 
Toye Dec 130 (44) 5.0 (5.6) L75 (1-75) 
Twinlock Feb L070 (563) 3.4 <L5) 0.9 <—) 
United Parcels Jan 6,730 (6.050) (8.0) 2.55 (235) 
Wadldn Jan 94SL (L379)L — (—1 0.5 (02) 
Websters Group Dec 1.460 (1.140) 4J5 (2B> 2.7 (22) 
"Woolworth Hldgs Jan 20,500 (—)b30.0 (—)h > — (—) 
York Trailer Dec 31L (1,220)L — (—) — (—) 

Offers f orsale, platings and introductions 
Brixion Estate has placed £15m of 111 per cent first mortgage 

debenture stock 2018, at £99.782 per cent. 
City of Bristol issue of £35m of 111 per cent stock redeemable in 

2008 at £98 per cent 
Microleasc has joined the Unlisted Securities Market via a placing 

of 820,000 at 94p per share. 
Mnemos is coming to the USM via an introduction. 

Spring Ram Corporation is placing 2^54m shares at 105p each on 
the USM. 

Strikes Restaurants is joining the USM through a placing of 
600,000 ordinary lOp shares at 47p per share.. 

Atlantic Resources is raising L£4.9S4m via a rights issue on the 
basis of four for five at 80p per share. 

Combined Technologies Corporation is raising £5.227m via a one 
for five rights issue at 42p per share. 

Dubilier is making a one for four rights issue at S5p per share to 
raise £5.493m. 

Eas!er“ Produce (Holdings) is raising £2.75m through a rights issue 
of 10^ per cent convertible unsecured loan stock 1997/2002, at 

<^*lc bas*s of the issue is £1 nominal of stock for every four 
oraman'_ shares and £3 nominal for every four warrants. 

* Unost, Keen and Nettlefolds is raising £80.09lm via a one for 
three rights issue at 145p per share. 

* Inunedlnte Business Systems is making a one for four rights issue 
at 19Sp per share to raise £2.673m. 

*MeUins is making a rights issue on the basis of one for six at 
10Qp to raise £619^93. ■ 
Hyson Group proposes to raise £4.14m by way of a rights issue 
on the basis of two for nine at 45p per share. 

* From last week. 

Scrip Issues 
* L J. Dewfairst: One for four. 
* T. C. Harrison: One for two. 
* London Brick: One for one. 

F. J. C. Lllley: One for one. 
F. Miller (Textiles): One for one. 
W. K. Smith and Son (Holdings): One for one. 
Tilbury Group; one for four. 

+ Wilson (Connolly) Holdings: One for one. 
* From last week. 

and Morton. Managing director 
is Sir Paul Carter and the other 
two directors are Hr Graham 
Kinder and Mr George Arthur, 
all with Babtie Shaw and Morton. 

w 
Sir Hubert Newton has been 

re-elected chairman and Mr John 
Quipp, elected deputy chairman 
for the ensuing year of the 
BRITANNIA BUILDING 
SOCIETY. 

•k 
Mr Peter J. Bates, director of 

sales and marketing for GLEN- 
EAGLES HOTELS, has been 
appointed to the main board of 
the company. 

* 
Mr John Clarke has been ap¬ 

pointed managing director of 

MEMOREX UK. He has been 
director, customer engineering 
for over two years. The appoint¬ 
ment follows the promotion of 
Mr J. E. M. (Hike) Hitching to 
vice-president of Memorex Inter¬ 
national. where he is responsible 
for subsidiaries in Northern 
Europe, including the UK 

* 
Mr Hugo Bmm-Meynell has 

ben appointed director general 
of the INTERNATIONAL WINE 
AND FOOD SOCIETY. 

★ 
Mr K M. Feeny is to become 

a partner of W. GREENWELL & 
CO, stockbrokers, on May 17. 

* 
Mr Graham D. H1U has been 

appointed a director of GUIN¬ 

NESS MAHON LEASING and 
an assistant director of Guinness 
Mahon and Co. 

Mr D. Brierley has become a 
partner with MONTAGU, 
LOEBL, STANLEY.& CO. stock¬ 
brokers. 

★ 
Mr John Gonrley, executive 

head of the National Theatre's 
sponsorship department, will be 
joining arts sponsorship consult¬ 
ants KALLAWAY as develop-, 
rneht director from May 16. 

* 
J. Lyons and Co, food division 

of AUied-Lyons. has made the 
following board changes in 
LYONS TETLEY, Greenford: 
from June 1 Mr Keith R. Jamie¬ 

son becomes managing director. 
Since 1978 he has ben chairman 
and managing director of Baxters 
of Spevside; from May 1-Mr 
Stephen H. Alexander will be 
appointed a director with - res¬ 
ponsibility' for special projects. 
He has been with .Lyons Telley 
rince October 1982. Mr Frank 
Merry, an assistant’ managing 
director of Lyons and respon¬ 
sible for the grocery sector; re¬ 
mains chairman of Lyons Tetley. 

★ 
BSG INTERNATIONAL has 

appointed Mr Peter Johnson' as 
managing director of the main 
Ford dealership at Cheltenham. 
He was managing director of the 
company’s dealership at 
Bromley. 

. BABTIE GEOTECHNICAL is 
a geotechnical consultancy which 
has been formed from the geo- 

Ullll 111! 
HI1DS EMCEED £1 JMMMn 

— Mr. David L.M. Robertson 
Results 

Tbtel funds under management at 

the end of the year were £1,089111, 

anotaMe achievement albeit 

helped by considerable capital 

appreciation in investments 

during the year. 

New ammal premium income for 

the group increased by £6.5m to 

£4 5.4m*but the Association 

experienced a reduction of £0.7m 

to £30.6m. 

Smjl» pTominmn for the 

Association were £17.3m, a 

reduction of £4.2m largely on the 

ordinary life business, whUstin the 

Managed Pension Fund subsidiary 

they increased to £4L9m from 

. £12.5m fox the previous year. 

Indeed it is the conspicuous 

Success of the Managed Pension 

Fund that has enhanced total 

group figures but it must be 

remembered that 1981 was an 

exceptional year for the 

Association and to have kept up 

with those results in 1982is 

creditable. 

Bonus Philosophy 

The different philosophies behind 

traditional with-profits insured 

contracts and the newer; very 

popular unit linked contracts are 

becoming blurred, and there is 
evidence that bonus distributions 

on traditional contracts are being 

structured in a way which 

emulates the attractionsof unit 

linked contracts whilst carrying 

not only guarantees on sums 

assured but also those implicit in 

reversionary bonuses. There is a 

limit as to how far the two 

philosophies can be reconciled in 

one contract before one prevails 

over the otheL A danger does 

therefore exist that the interests of' 

on? generation of policy holders 

may conflict withthose ofanother 

by the excessive use of terminal 

bonuses.Td distribute surplus on 

traditional contracts in a way 

which reflects the volatility of 
TnPoctmPTit markets iwHoimmoB 

the concept behind these ' ' 

contracts.If this is to be avoided 

the actuary must discharge his 

responsibilities in advising the 

Board on bonus rates by 

reconciling the interests of 

different generations of policy¬ 

holders and ensuring a smoother 

release of surplus which reflects 

investment conditions over a 

longer rather than shorter term. 

Unit Linked Contracts 

Perhaps the most noteworthy 

event of1982was thelaunchby the. 

Associarion of a complete range of 
iTTrit-Irnkftri rrartrantg fryi the 

autumn. Ib date sales have been- 

good, particularly of investment 

bonds which attracted almost £5m 

in single premiums by the end of 

December We no w believe that we 

have a comprehensive range of 
contracts to meet all major 

requirements of the life and 

pensions market and should 

therefore be able to take maximum 

advantage of new business 

opportunities. 

Commissions 

Commissions are no longer 

regulated bya voluntary 
agreement and a free market 

prevails. So far there has been no 

evidence of a commissions war 

although broadly speaking 

by 10% on the previous life offices' 

scale. Industry wide discussions 

are continuing in an effort to see if 

anew agreement can be reached 

on rates to be paid. Inevitably 

there arnmnflictingmarlfBHng 

strategies which dictate different 
commission structures and it has 
not yet bean {possible to reconcile 
the yaried interests. Nevertheless 
in the longer tenn it mayprove 

possible to maintain an orderly 

market without a commission 

agreement. 

Managed Pension Fund 

In1982total funds managed by the 
MflTmggyH Puncinn PiinH cnhgrfrfinry > 

again grew substantially, from 

£90.5m to £210.3m. 116 new clients 

joined the funds during the year 

and total premiums received rose 

from £34.3mto £B5.0m.Outof anel 

£80.3m actually allocated to 

purchase units during the year, 

only £lL7m was in respect of 

schemes transferring from an 

insured arrangement with the 

Association. Thus one can justi¬ 
fiably say that this operation is a 

force in the market in its owntight. 
This flow of new money for 

investment has bean the result of - 

our good long term investment 

record. For 1982 investment 

performance has been mixed but 

. satisfactory, and the longer term 

position remains good. Not only do 

we have to maintain this record 

but also we must ensure that our 

overall service meets our clients1 

needs. In 1982we extended the 

range of funds by starting a Mixed 

Stock Fund for clients who wish to 

retain discretion over property 

investment but wish to delegate 

other decisions. From the 

hQgizmmgof7983an.Index-Lmked . 

Gift Fund is available. We have 

made significant improvements in 

the range and quality of our 

information services to clients, 
whilst announcing a reduction in 

administrative charges for 1983. 

Altogether a period of significant 

progress. 

Principal Consolidated Results 
_. . 1982 1981 

£m. . £m 
New annual premiums 4&4 38.9 
Sew single premiums 59 JS 34.0 
Funds at year end 2,089 712 

Provident Mutnal Life Assurance Association 
25-31Moorgate,LondonEC2R 6BA Telephone 01-8283232 
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS 
NEW YORK 

Stook ! 4?’ I 20^ 

ACF Industries—] 35 
AMF_I 17* 
AMR Carp--i 285$ 
ARA...: 47* 
ASA.---69 
AVXCOip-1 267$ 
Abbott Lab®- 45* 
Acme Wave- 20* 
Adobe OU * G9s 16* 
Advanced MlcroJ 377$ 

Aetna Life A Casf 41 * 
Ahmanson (H.FJj 3B* 

>Air Prod k Cham 43'4 
Albany Int-l 38:$ 
Alberta Cub-..--; 16 
Albertson's. .—! 47* 
Aloan Aluminium; 31 
Alco Standard— 30 
Alexander & Ai—| 32s) 
Allegheny Irrt—| 29* 
Allied Barcshrt-i 233s 
Allied corp-1 463* 
Allied Stores 46* 
Allis Chalmers...' 13* 
Alpha Portd.-! 19* 

Alcoa—-' as 4 
A max-—.—i 25* 
Amdahl Corp.— 41* 
Amerada Hess.-' 245? 
Am. Brands..- 61U 
Am. Broadcast's. 674 
Am. Can. 364 
Am. Cyanamld42 
Am. Elect. Powr. 194 
Am. Express. 684 
Am. Gen.lnsnce.l 724 

Am. Holst 4 DK ..' 114 
Am. Home Prod-; 473b 
Am. Inti. Grp., 93 
Am. Hosp. Suppy 48 
Am.Medical Inti.; 33* 
Am. Motors-. 74 
Am. Nat. Resets.; 344 
Am. Petfina .' 634 
Am. Quasar Pet., 64 

Am. Standard—. 333a 
Am. Stores-1 774 
Am.Tel4.Tel—J 664 
Ametek Inc-—I 384 
mlac.-1 27 

AMP.--— 8614 
Amstar. 264 
Amsted Inds- 27-* 
Anchor Hockg274 
Anheuser-Bh- 75 
Apple Comp. 624 
Archer Daniels.. 225a 
Arizona Pub.Ser 257a 
Arkla-- 194 
Arm co.—-  184 

Armstrong Wld...' 284 
Asarco__  354 
Ashland Oil..31 
Assd D. Goods .... 614 
Atlantic Rich—. 42 
Auto-Data Pra — 364 
Avco ..(„lal| 32 
Avery Inti-1 414 
Avnet_ 364 

Avon Prod_ 324 
Baker Inti .17 
Baldwln-Utd 94 
Bally.. 21‘t 

It Gas & El—. 304 
Bangor Punta — 22 
Bank America — 233b 
BankofN-Y_ 604 
BankarsTst. N.Y. 474 
Barnett Bks FI 33 
Barry Wright_ 245? 
Bausch&Lomb... 43 5g 
BaxtTravLab „■ S65g 

Beatrice Foods...! 264 
Bacton'DroK'sdn !' 984 
Bekerlnds_' 81$ 
Bell&Howell_. 404 
Boll Industries —, 304 
Beneficial __. 24 
Beth Steel.. 214 

ig Three inds — 22 
Black & Decker-.' 217$ 

Block HR_1 374 
Blue Bell_■ 37 
Boeing..40tb 
Boise Cascade...; 437a 
Borden..544 
Borg Warner__ 434 
Briggs Strain-....! 324 
Bristol-Myers...-. 1 754 
BP___ 234 
Brockway Glass I 1B4 
Brown Forman Bi 355s 
B wnGrp.-.1 774 
Brown ft Sharp—1 194 

rowng Farris. J 38* 
Brunswick-. 294 

Bucyms-Erte.—' 14* 
BurHgton Ind-... 324 
Burlington Nrthni 844 
Bumdy..—.• 224 
Burroughs ——i 96 
CBl Inds..., 36?$ 
CBS.  714 
CPC IntL.' 36* 
CSX-..; 64* 

Cameron Iron.... 284 
Campbell Red 1_| 264 
Campbell Soup-. 474 
Can Pacific.. 384 
Can. Randolph ! 694 
Cap. Cities Com.. 147 
Carlisle Corp-.... 327$ 
Carnation-.. 46* 

Carolina Power-' 211* 
Carp Tech—.: 384 
Carter Hawley..., 231* 

■Caterpillar.- 46 
Celanese Corp...' 593* 
Conte1. 397® 
Centex-48 
Central A Sw..— 1B3* 
Central Soya..—'• 15* 
Certaln-teed., 244 
Cessna Aircraft-' 28 
Champ HomeBId1 5 
Champ Int.....—| 26 
Champ Sp Plug..i 96s 

Charter Co. 
Chase Manhattinl 
Chemical NY.I 
Cheaebr. Pond... 
Chicago Pfiaumj 
Chrysler  .-J 
Chubb._j 
Cigna- 
Cincinnati MII..-I 
Citicorp.. 
Cty Invest-. 
Clark Equipment 
Clove Cliffs Iron 

Clerex —■-—- 
Cluett Poaby—I 
Coastal Corp—-i 
Coca Cola  -1 
Colgate Palm—.] 
Collins Mhm an... t 
Colt inds-..-! 
Columbia Gas 
Combined Int—.; 
Co mbust'n Eng-4 
Cmwlth. Edison-1 
Comm. Satelfte-' 

Apr. i Apr. 
21 I 20 

3041 297B 
27 i 274 
20 ; 204 
564 1 554 
22 Tg ! 23 
254 ' 257b 
374'37Ss 
307$ . 307s 
55 ■« I 344 
344 I 354 
274 l 274 
67 J 675* ' 

Comp. Scionae..^ 177$ 
Computenrislon „ 384 
Condec———: 164 
Cone Miller.-1 354 
Cons Edison-1 837$ 
Cons. Foods-- 42* 
Cons. Freight—i 524 
Con. Nat Cas—j 25t8 
Consumer Power! 20* 
Corrtf. Carp-( 36 
Conti. Group -—• 43* 
Co mi. Illinois.I 227$ 
Cont Teleph—J 204 
Control Data—j 487s 

Cooper inds—..' 28* 
Coora Adolph-.--! 184 
Copperweld —17 
Corning Glass--- 71* 
Corroon Blaek—i 264 
Cox Comma....— 484 
Crane-. 304 
Cray Research....' 3a* 
Crocker Nat.! 314 
Crown Cork-.. 344 
Crown Zell. 327$ 
Cummins Eng.... 65* 
Curtiss Wright-..; 414 
Damon.:-'344 
Dana..; 325s 
Dart A Kraft. 76 
Data Gen.—. 64* 
Datapoint..-■ 197® 
Dayton-Hudson J 704 
Deere..36* 
Delta Air.—J 474 
Denny s-.—., 364 

Detroit Edison—; M* 
Diamond Inti-. 44* 
Diamond Shank-. 25 
Diabold--1 89 
Digital Equip-1214 
Dillingham-! 244 
Disney {Waft)_ 80* 
Dome Mines_184 
Donaldson Lufkgl 21* 
Donnelly <RR) — 734 
Dover Corp..—. 314 
Dow Chemical — 29* 
Dow Jones-_1 454 
Dravo-! 124 
Dresser.., 16* 
Dr. Pepper.• 134 
Duke Power.- 234 
Dun A Brad--.127 
Du Pont.. 447s 
EG A'G —.-i 314 
E-Systems—_: 65 

Eased..—..j 
Eastern Airlln is.. 
Eastern Gu a F. 
Eastman Kodak.. 
Eaton ---- 
Echlin Mfg-- 
Eckherd Jack— 
Electronic Data-. 
Elect-Memories. 
El Paso.. 
Emerson Elect—1 
Emery Air Fgt—V 
Em hart —- 
Engelhard Corp.. 

27* • 28 
84 84 

184 184 
817a i 824 
37* : 37* 
17* i 174 
314 • 314 
694 i 694 
gl, 84 

174 ! 17* 
687® | 574 
IS 1 143* 
627e ■ S3 4 
33 > 324 

ENSERCK_< 
Esmark---! 
Ethyl..: 
Evans Prod-—! 
Ex Cell 0- 
Exxon--—-, 
FMC 
Fabarge.—.....—> 
Farmers Grp. 
Fodders- 
Federal Co.——' 
Fed. Express. 
Federal-Mogul -i 
Fed. Nat Mort~- 
Fed. Paper Brd—. 
Fed. Dap. Stores' 
Fleldarest Ml-' 
Firestone 
1st Bank System; 
1st- Charter Fin,' 

1st Chicago-! 26* 
IstCity Bank Tex1 21* 
1st Interstate_J 39 
1st Mlseinippi -I 11 
1st Penn.5. 
Fischbac h—.—i 474 

: Fisons —....-—! - 94 
Fleetwood Ent__] 2B 
Rexl-van-' 25 
Florida Pwr A 1, 37* 
Huor.—... 204 
Ford Motor_.j 46* 
Foremost Mek—j 444 
Fort Hwd Papcr.i 48 
Faster WheelerJ 134 
Freeport McM....; 20* 
Fruehauf——— 33 

GAF_I 184 
GATX-..1 29* 
GEIOO__ 62 
GTE Corp-1 424 
Gannet.—694 
Geieo-  194 
Gen Am Invest —; 194 
Gen Cinema-1 364 
Gen Dynamic*.—; 474 
Gen. Electric...—. 110t® 
Gen. Foods.— 42* 
Gen: Instruments 494 
Gen Mil*- 624 
Gan Motors.— 644 

' Gen Pub Utilities! 9. 
Gen. Reinsur..—| 68* 
Gen Signal.-/ 424 
Gen Tire.- 344 
Gene tech.. 42 
Genuine Ports.— 41* 
Georgia Pec.. 287$ 
Gerber Prod... — 277$ 
Getty Oil—.--J 647$ 
Gillette-.- 477$ 
Global Marine.— 8* 
Goodrich (B.F)_ 394 
Goodyear Tire — 824 
Gould-.— 36* 
Grace-!.:- 454 
Grainger(WW). J 494 

! IX 
Gt. AIL Pao.Tea.1 
GtNthn.Nekoosa; 
Gt West Flnoncl. 
Greyhound-. 
Grumman....-• 
Gulf A Western... ' 
Gulf OH_l 

114 i 11* 
49 ,44. 
27* > 28 
244 ! 244 
61 ■ 874 
244 ; 244 
354 i 354 

Gulf States litf—' 143* 
Guir Utd. 27 
HxJl(FB)-31 
Halliburton-.-..j 33 
Hammermlll Ppr 324 
Hanna Mining.... 254 
Harcourt Brace.. 24* 
Harris Banep— 35 
HarrisCorp- 44 . 
Harsoo.- 184 | 
Heda Mining— 21* 
Heinz (HJ)-- 43* 
Heller Inti—— s04 
HaimerickAP.— 184 
Hercules — —1 357$ . 
Hershey.-! 594 i 
Hewlett Pkd.—j 77 
Hilton Hotels—1 48* I 
Hitachi-—-i 33 

Holiday Inns..—.' 444 
Holly Sugar——I 337a 
Homestake-: 29* 
HoneywsIL.. 1014 
Hoover... 17* 
Hoover Uni.; 33 
Hcrmel (Geo.)_ 27* 
Hospital Corp-...< 504 
Household Inti_ 24 
Houston Inds.: 214 
Houston NatQas 364 
Hudson Boy Mng 154 
Hughes Tool-' 174 
Humana.—-.— ; 50^ 

Husky Oil.' 8* 
Hatton (EF)- 554 
Hybrltech.. 25 
1C Inds..-. 414 I 
IU Int- 20* 1 
Ideal Basic Ind—' 224 
ICI ADR-! 74 
Imp Corp Amer-i 144 
INCO... 144 
Ingenue Rand — r 42* i 
Inland Steal.-' 294 : 
Intel..47 | 

< Inter Fir»t£orp-> 19* | 
Interlake-- 35* 
Inter North.-1 27* I 
IBM-.-.1144 ] 

InU. Flavours...-: 284 ! 
Inti. Harvester—I 94 j 
Inti, income Prop' 95$ , 
Intl.Mln. AChem 37* j 
IrrtL Multitoods 33* , 
Inti. Paper_1 64* l 
Inti. Tel A Tel-.. | 384 \ 
Irving Bank—.—i 524 < 
Jeffn-Pilot—.. 327$ J 
Jewel Cos-_J 457® , 
Jim Walter-434 , 
Johnson-Contr.-l 36ij I 
Johnson A Jns—! 48* [ 
Johnthan Logan.1 304 ■ 
JOyMnf-.. 254 I 
K. Mart... 34 i 
Kaiser Ahunn 184 | 

Kaiser Steel-; 37* ! 
Keneb Servioes- 14* , 
Kaufman Brd_, 234 : 
Kellogg. 264 
Kemper--—• 49* ■ 
Kennametal-, 254 
Kerr-MoGee-. 307a , 
Kldde—... 297$ I 
Klmberiy-Cteric.. 824 ! 
Knight Rdr. Nws. 63 ; 
Koppers-.' 17* [ 
Kraehler— -- 13* , 
Kroger-_ 374 , 
LTV--__; 164 | 
Lanier Bus. Prod' 1S*~ , 
Lear-Slegler._; 384 | 
Lease way TrvtsJ 434 , 

Lenox--I 544 j 
Levi Strauss.—i 474 
Lavttz Fumtr_; 66 
Ubby Owens Pd.; 307b 
Lilly (Ell)-! 6378 
Lincoln Net--, S3* . 
Litton Inds—...... 63t® . 
Lockheed--...1174 1 
Loews.-.1724 ! 
Lone Star Inds—: 324 
Long Island Ltg_! 16* 
Longs Drugs Strsl 42* , 

- Louisiana Land—! 304 1 
Louisiana Pac.— 324 
Lowenateln--44 
Lowes.- 377® 
Lubrtzol.-; 18* 
Lucky Strs--: 20* 
MlACom. Inc—1 *5* 
MCA-i 38 
MCI Comm——. 47 . 
M.GJi. UAEnt— 14* 
Maemilian—-1 28 

Macv—--—— 634 
Man. Assistant— 14 
MTors Hanover- 48 
Manvllle Corp_124 
Mapoo——-— 94* 
Marine Mid- 274 
Marriott..- 69* 
Marsh McLean... 444 
Martin Mtta_ 534 
Maryland Cup. 
Masco --> 31* 
Massey Ferg-[ 
Maas Multi Corp I - 
Mattel ___ 
May Dept Strs 

Maytag.,...—-—J 80*. 
McCulloch.- 12* 
MaDerm'tintUn. 184 
McDonalds..:— 74 
McDonnell Doug 574 
McGraw Edison- 47 
McGrow HUL..--._ 964 
Mead-.-.. 244 
Media Gaol- 494 
Medtronic-.- 44 
Mellon Natl- 524 
Melville—. 817b 
Mercantile Sts.— 1544 

Merck:—. 83V 
Meredith.  118 
Merrill Lynch-.-. 984 
Mesa Pet- 184 
Metromedia—495 
Mldcon—.. 23* 1 
Mid Sth Util_ 164 ; 
Milton Bradley— 304 
MlnesotaMM— 844 
Mitchell Energy. 18 
Mobil--- 284 i 

Apr. 1 Apr. 
21 | 80 

Apr.1 Apr. 
21 20 

-Mohasoo-1 80* 
Monarch M/T-24 
Monsanto.914 
Moore McCmrfL.; 264 
Morgan UP)-. 844 
Morrison Knud.,.- 294 
Morton ThiokolJ 64* 
Motorola.jiio* 
Munsingwear. 12 
Murphy (GO-——! 29 

Murphy Oil.I 26* 
Nabisco BrandsJ 374 
Naloo Cham——. 894 
Nat Can-- 26* 

; Nat Detroit-:.—.. 38* 
NatDistCham- 267$ 

! Nat Gypsum..—. 3Uj 
Nat Medical Ent 364 
Nat Semioductr 324 
Nat Service Ind. 34 

! Nat Steel—- 274 
| Nat mas—- 15 

NCNB -_.1 874 
NCR . 1194 
New England El. 364 

; NY state E AG... 207$ 

NewmontMInlrtg 54 
Nlag. Mohawk..., 174 
NICORInc._ 274 
Nielsen (AC) A.-... 344 
NikpB-. 167b 

NLIndustries..| 16* 
Noble Affll.! 14 
NorlolkSouthern! 574 
Nth. Am. Coal—I 354 
Nth. Am. Philips. 654 
Nthsast Util.-J 134 

.Nthn.lndtanaP.sl 14 
Nthn State Pwr.: 314 
Northrop-\ 80 4 
N West Airlines... 46 
N West Bancorp. 304 
N West Energy- 174 
Nweat Inds_ 36 
Nweet Steel W... 23* 
Norton.. 41* 
Norton Simon.... 244 
Novo Inds ADR— 54 
Occidental Pet- 204 
Ocean Drill Exp. 244 
Ogden-_ 294 

Ogllvy AMrth_ 49 
Ohio Edison—.... 16* 
Clin... 31 
Omaric.. 244 
Oneok.__26 . 
Outboard Marine 37* 
Overseas snip— 18 
Owens Corning- 41* 
Owens-Illinois...J 32 
PACCAR_I 974 

PHU Group._- 
PPG Inds—. 
Pabst Brewing.:. 
Pac. Gee A Elect 
Pac. Lighting_ 
Fan. Lumber_ 
Pac, pwr. A1- 

, Pall -. 
1 PanAm.Air- 
1 Pan.Hand Pipe... 

464 - 447$ 
634 634 
.604 614 
324 324 
30* I 30* 
25* , 26 
224 I 22* 
384 384 

' 5* ! 54 
254 1 26* 

20 | 244 
94 9* 

28* 287® 
234 234 
10 104 
254 26 
677f 66* 
364 374 

9 9 

13* j -13* 
82* ' 83* 
29 . 1 1 29 
77 | 78* 

594 I 594 
20* I 204 

^ 

46* j 1 46* 

8 ] I 8 
35* 1 1 34 
tUTlEn 
si* : : 517® 

1154 1110 
131$ 134 

11* l 114 

23T8 I 24 

Schlumberger.... 
Scientific At!. 
SCM—. 
Scott Paper. 
Seacon -. 
Seafirst. 
Seagram. 
Sealed Power!.. 
Searla fGDi. 
Sears Roebuck-.' 
Security Pac. 
5edco-— 
Shell Oil. 
Shell Trans— ■; 
Sherwin-Wms.... 
Sigma Aldrioh -! 
Signal---j 

Simplicity PBtt-| 9* 
Singer_27 
Skyline-2478 
Smith inti- 22* 
Smith Kline Be- 674 
Sonat..—.. 374 
Sony__ l*3* 
Southeast Bankg 23* 
Sth. Cal. Edison. 354 
Southern Co.... 164 
Stftn. ft. Eng. Telj 66* 
Sth n.Peel He-1 644 
Southlands.J 354 
S. W. Bancs hared S04 
Sperry Corp36* 
Springs Inds_; 41* 
Square D... 36 
Squibb.... 53 
Stanley IA-F-I ...; 27* 
8td.Brands Polnt| 48 

Std Oil Clifornls: 364* 
Std OU Indiana- - 43* 
Std Oil Ohio...—; 454 
Stanley Wks. 25 
Stauffer Chem...; 23* 
Starling Drug—1 25 
Stevens (|.P.)—1 244 
Stoked Van K.— 55* 
Storage Tech....! 19* 
Subarm Amer-i 694 
Sun Co-  354 
Sundstrand..—J 38 
Superior Oil--i 344 
Super Val Strs—J 29* 
Syntax--J 697b 
Sysco_-_-1 34 
TRW_-— 664 
Taft---- 554 
Tampax-j 654 

Tandem Comp—I 884 
Tandy..—-J 60* 
Tektronix_’ 66 
Teledyne-;142 
Tanneco_ 37* 
TesaraPet-, 154 
Texaco---1 34* 
Texes Comm. Bid 37 
Texas Eastern— I 524 
Texas Gas Tm ...1 28 
Texas lnstr'm*ts.'1604 
Texas Oil A Gas—1 36 
Texas Utilities-.. 83 
Textron—..29* 
Thomas Betts— 654 
Tidewater.—— 234 
Tiger Inti.— 64 
Time Inc——-—J 604 

Times Mirror—j 734 I 
Timken.—.—.,.644 ! 
Tipperary--1 5 1 
Tom Brown-—I 54 . 
Tosco---1 104 
Total Pet.-- 117» 
Toys R-U^-- 654, 
Trane__ 324 
Transamerica.-. 29 
Tranaco Energy 271$ 
Transway....— 31* 
Trans World—:— '35* 
Travelers.— 337$ 
Trioentrot_ 54 
Trie Continentals 274 
Triton Energy. — 114 

Tyler_| 944 
UAL___I 354 
Unilever N. V—... 784 
Union Camp.-1 74 
Union Carbide....! 61* 
Union Electric— 14* 
Union OH Col—< 317$ 
Union Pacific-...! B04 
Uni royal —.1 131$ 
Untd. Brands 114 
Utd. Energy Ret.1 27* 
USAIR Group-1 337$ 
U5 Fidelity G_1 604 

US Gypsum_ 55 
US Home_ 174 
tfS Inds_....> 14* 
US Shoe—.. 724 
US Steel_ 83* 
US Surgical- 344 
US TobBCOO—, 284 
US Trust—......— 38 
Utd. Technolgi— 744 
Utd. Telecomms. 814 
Upiohn . 574 
VF_ 71 
Valero Energy-- 227$' 
Varian Assocs— 44* 
Vemltron .. 154 

Virginia EP.-15* 
Vulcan Maizis — 614 
Wolgreon.. 314 
Walker (Hj Res... 19T| 
Wal-Mart StoresJ 61. 
Wang Lobs B-' 35* 
Wamaco.I 544 
Warner CommiJ 274 
Warner-Lambt.J 344 
Washington Post: 684 
Waste Mangt—487$ 
Wels-Mkts.... 334 
Wells Fargo-4 327$ 
W. Point PeppiJ 464 
.Western Airline J 5* 
West Nth.* Am..' 6* 
Westarn Union.... 38 
WestinghoUse—.1 444 
Westsvace-J 324 
Weyerhaeuser.404 , 

Wheeling Pitts ...r 20 
Whirlpool*-.__ 524 
White Consoltd-.' 404 
Whittaker . 271$ 
Williams Co ... ' 234 
Winn-Dixie Sir J 48* 
Winnebago.j 16* 
Wise Elec Power 25 
Woolworth-- 344 
Wrigfsy—. 457$ 
Wyly--12 
Xerox _ 444 
Yello Frt Sys ...30* 
Zapata--4 154 
iZayre -J 86 
Zenith Radio.j 167$ 

Dow nearing 
STOCK PRICES climbed higher 
oq Wall Sireet .vestettlay,Jed by 
the Blue Chip and . heavilj 
capitalised" issues. 

Bv mid-day, the Dow Jones 
Industrial Average was up 531 
to 1,194.18, maXing a."se.0f 
22£i on the week, whfle the 
NYSE All Common Index, at 
S92J.4. rose 19 cents on the day 
and 96 cents on the week. 

But the broader market was 
not quite as strong and advance 
edged declines by only some 50 
issues. Volume fell 
shares to 54.90m. compared with 
noon Thursday. - .MaTj 

As the Dow moved toward 
the elusive 1,200 mark, which 
has never been breached, 
analysts' said investors were 
turning cautious and primarily 
buyihe relatively safe Blue 
Chip issues. . 

Bellwether IBM paced the 
rally advancing S24 to SUB* in 
heavy trading. IBM is the most 
popular stock among Institutions 
and can often set the direction 

I for the rest of the market. 
Analysts attributed yesterday’s 

climb in IBM's stock to wide¬ 
spread speculation that the ^com¬ 
pany will announce a dividend 
increase at Its annual meeting 
monday. . _ 

Volume leader Chrysler moved 
up S2 to S25j on turnover.of 
more th?n Uun shares.'Tlmrsday 
It reported record first quarter 
earnings. Ford and American 
Motors have not yet reported but 
were «isn active, with Ford up 
$12 to $47i and American Motors 
Si to S7J. General Motors, which 
reported higher earnings earlier 

| this week, gained Si to $85. 
Texas Instruments fell $6( to 

1 $1442; Motorola SSi to $2042. 
Digital Equipment were down $1 
to S120i and Teledyne declined 
SI; to S140A- 

Honeywell were up $5 to. $102} 
•but General Electric were off 
SI at SllOi. ' 

Commodore International 
advanced $2{ to $861 and Coieco 
$1 to S26J. 

American Telephone . and 
Telegraph finned $} to -$661, 

Closing prices for North 
America were not available 

for this edition. 

Eastman Rods* Si to SS2.>‘orti*; 
west Industries Sir tD«l «nd 
Paso producing jumped JJ 
§245. Lockheed improved Sli 

^AMERICAN SE Market 
Value index gaifed 136 to 
414^L, making a nse of 7.69 on 
the week. Trading volume de¬ 
creased 18531 shares to 5^nw 
compared with midday Thursday, 

Canada 
Stocks were sharply bigherat 

tnidsession, with gams coining 
over a broad range. 

The Toronto Composite Index 
was up 13.6 at 2^262,. Metals 
and Minerals 63 at 24714 Golds 
ll.l at 4.463.0, Oil and Gas 19.7 
at 3,068.7 and Banks 2J.0 at 
508.53. Papers, however, shed 
2.34 to 18734, . 

Northern Telecom Jumped $4 
to SllOi on higher first-quarter 
earnings. 

Germany 
Share prices failed to main¬ 

tain opening- gain*-as a spate 
of profit-taking swept through 
markets, although the under¬ 
lying tendency remains firm and 
both Foreign and Domestic 
investors were still hi markets. 

- But the Commerzbank Index, 
calculated at (he znidsession, was 
0.60 higher at 94^ the highest 
since'June 1961. . 

VW put on DM 5.70 to 184.70. 
Banks were hit by profit- 

taking. Bay crabypo slipped 
•DM Z50 • to 319, after touching 
32330. and Bayernverein 1 shed 
DM 130 to 378, after 380. 

Precious Metal Refiner Degnssa 
advanced. DM 14 to 340 on. 
“ favourable" pn^ts in the six 
months to March and ahead of 
an expected Dollar Bond issue 
with Share Warrants. 

Switzerland 
Domestic shares steady in 

moderately active trading, bob 
stered by the softer dollar. But 
Thursday’s slightly lower Wall 
Street close made for a cautious 
attitude. 

Most trading activity centred 
on selected Financials and In¬ 

dustrials. ' 
Basis fluctuated - narrowty 

with ail- easier Was.' = r - 
Swiss Bond - prices narrowly 

mixed, with recently issued 
Franc -Foreign"Bonds mostly 
marked down1 i' point While 
Domestic issues held ■ very, 
steady,. \. .. : 

The average yield -of Swiss-. 
Federal Bonds fell to 4.42 per. 
cent from 4.43 Thursday, the 
National Bank r^orted. 

In the. Foreign Sector., less 
■ active Dollar stocks traded above 
Thursday nightfs- Newv. Yoric 
dose: Dutch Internationals, 
edged lower apart from UnBevei*. 
which held steady. 

. Fans 
"French and Foreign stock 
prices showed a slight upward 
bias, in what traders described 
as a technical session, t 

'' Operators were taking advan¬ 
tage of the new monthly trading 
account, which . began Friday, 
Some market observers said they 
were disappointed, by the more 
subdued tone, - following' the 
market's firmness on Thursday. 

Advances outnumbered 
declines, by two-tb-one _ in the 
French section and by six-tp-one 
among' Foreign issues. 

Toi^o 
Slightly higher on. scattered 

buying of "low-priced” issues, but 
Blue Chips were narrowly mixed 
in a market waiting tor fresh 
factors. 

The Market Average rose 2046 
to 8463.12 an volume of 410m 
(320m) shares. 

“Large-Asset” issues such as 
Railways, Warehouses-and -Stop¬ 
pings gained'ground, but Inter¬ 
national Populars were neglected 
because of. the lack of news. 
Steels and Shipbuilders were 
firmer. • . 

Recent iHgns of recovery in the 
Shipping mid International Grain 
Markets buoyed Shippings. Sanko 
Steamship moved up VSO to Y245 
and Yanxashita^Shimdhou Y10 to 
Y1S3. 

Non-Ferrous Metals, Optibal 
Fibres and some Bouse Builders 
were bought, but Trading 
Houses, Consumer Credit' firms 

and TekHIes eased, . ; 
- Sanyo Electric' improved Y12 

a broker std d Sanyo has 
-begun cliniCaF testing of--a- new 
product . -which la to. aid ■ 'fee 

; diagnosis of cancer. ‘ 

Ansiralia• • • ^ 
Sharply- higher iiapflive'.trad- 

ing; dito largely to strength 
of fee Ofl and. Gas rector. 

The All Ordinaries Index rose 
6>; to; 597.4, pnfemg the gain 
over -the-pak five feDEa to SL2 
andsince^the^begtoning.QfApril 
fe 92X;. " 

Tn Oll mid ijas stocksi Vamgas 
rose 20 cents to AS7J96, Crusader 
10 DBJOto to. A$5^0| Claremont 5 
cents to D^.-eests, Oil Company 
of Australia- 3 cemts to 45 cents 
and Woodside 3 cents to95 cento 
- In Resources, BHP put on 34 
cento'to A$8.44^BHP aiid; its 
joint venturer Esso . reported -the 
Whiting. One Exploration well 
flowed oil at a rate of .3,500 
bairels per day duxlng-a recent 
production test 

; Hong Koog 
" Steady on sporadic overseas 
support in fee afternoon. •Trai- 
ing was fairly, quiet and setoctive, 
while concern at a " possible 
further rise in local-interest rates 
kept most potential' buyers on 

-the sidelines. 
..- QMna light firmed 19 cento to 
HKS14.40 on a .16 cOnts (14 
cents) second Interim diyldeiti 
for 1983. 

Singapore ^ 
Narrowly mixed to active selec¬ 

tive trading. _-. '_. 
The Straits 'Thues* itiKlustrlal 

Index rose 5.S2 to 917^1, . - 
Hotels, • - Pro^erikMfc./‘iyDom- 

modities and the Sectuid Trad¬ 
ing section were atoo-tauxeiL. 

Johannesbnig^: A 
Gold shares. at? feeir 

easier opentogT:lritov to. :ltoe 
with the Bullion: price, .In ^uiet 
pre-weekend tradingr -, : • - 

Diamonds - and : -Platinums 
eased, while dfeer IGnings were 
quietly steady. -V *. 

Industrials .ndredc 

AMCA Inti_ 
Abttlbi_! 
Agnteo Eagle.—j 
Alberta Energy^! 
Alcan Alumin_I 
AlgomaSteel^..-! 
Aibeotoc ___• 
Bk Montreal-1 
BkHova Sootta- 
Bella Resources! 

267® I 257$ 
22* 22* 
18* 28* 
15* -IS* 
38 38 
30* 31* 
XI* 11* 
32* 33* 
AS 44* 
0.69, 1 0.75 

Bo Canada—...J 277$ 
Bombardier.__ 15 
Bow Valley_20* 
BP Canada Roe.—j 25* 
BraecanA.__' 30* 
Brinco.—-! 2J5 
B.C. Forest_| 11* 
OIL Inc-.-I 27 
Cadil lac Falnrtewi 8* 
Con Cement.-.-..1 17* 

CanNW Energy.-! 94* 
Can Packers_1 39* 
CanTruaco--. 45 
Can Imp Bank _l 38* 
Can Pacific 47* 
Can. Pao. Ents-i 23* 

Aarhus OUe--: 574 < 
Andeisbauiken 279 • 
Battica Skand-.. 483.4; 
CopHandelsbank: 259 
D.SukkcrteD_502J2, 
Danska Bank.—! 274 
East Asiatic_' 129.4 
Forande Brygg-.; »75 . 
Forende Damp—, 253.4 
GNTHldg_ 399 . 
LSAB-_: 460 f 
Jysko Bank._ 470 • 
Novo Ind_;-'1950 , 
Prl votben ken -—: 259 : 
Provlnsbankon-.: 228.6 
Smidth (F.L.I- 243.6 
SophuiBarand-.' 749 
Superfos__: 186JT 

Can Tire_ 
Carting O'Kfe.. 
Chieftain- 
Comfnco- 
Cone Bathst A- 
Coseka Rea.-. 
CosUin —- 
Da on Dev el — 
Denison Mines 
Ooma Mines.... 

..f 62 

..I 15* 
J 21* 

49* 
20* 

- 3-35 
.. 9* 
..[ 1^0 
..I 39* 

22* 

Dome Petroleuml 
Dom Foundries J 
Dom Stores- 
Dom tar —-■ 
Falcon Ltd-.j 
Genstar-1 
Giant Y* knife.. 
Gt West Ufa_ 
Gulf Canada- 
Gulf Stream Rea. 
Hawk Sid. Can.. J 

3.90 4.00 
467$ 46* 
18 17* 
25 243® 
61* 65 
283* 29* 
22* -22 
1.94 1.94 
15* 16* 
1.56 1.62 
18* 18* 

886.07! 886.44< 580,81] >80.86] 806.44 (20/4) 

TORONTO Composite* Htt.« 

Thursday 

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS 
Change 

Chrysler .2.369.400 
Archer - Daniels 1.305.100 
Amar. Motors... 1,566,900 
Contln'ieJ Con. 1.376,300 
Southern . 1.203,700 

Stacks Closing on 
traded pries day 
369.400 23V +1* 
305.100 22V +2 
566,900 7i, + % 
376.300 36 +\ 
ZQ3.70O 16V + V 

Change 
Stocks Closing on * 
traded pries day 

Goodyear Tim 1,126.000 32* +JV 
IBM .1.071.700 115 -V 
Sears- Roebuck 1.043.700 38V +' V 
Am. Tel. & Tal. 994,100 65V -V 
RCA ..  838.BOO - 25V ' — 

111JH (18/4) 98,52 <11/1} 

158B.85 (21/4) ^ 888.18 (S/1) 

317.4 St8 j (22/4) 284.4(4/1) 

1745(28/4) 

(•*) Saturday April 16: Japan Dow (c). TSE (c)- 

Bese vitttM of eB Indices are 100 exespt AustraSa All Onftury sad Meta (a— 
600. NYSE AB Common—60s Standard and Poors—^10c and Toronto—1^X30: the 
last umad baaed on 1976. t Excluding bonds. *400 Indastrials. 6 400 
Industrials plus 40 Utflldsa, 40 HMflcisla and 2D Tnnaporta. cQeaad. 
u UnsvaUabU, : - - 

Hudson Bay Mng 19 187$ 
Hudson's Bay..— 25 25* 
Husky on.—. 10* 10* 
Imasco- 37 36* 
Imp Oil A- 33* 337$ 
Inco—.. 17* 17* 
Indai_ 21 21* 
Inter, Pipe.. 27* 27i$ 

Mac Bloedel- 28* 2B* 
Marks & Spencer 12* 13 
Massey Ferg- 4.55 4.66, 
Molntyre Mines- 27* 27* 
Mitel Corp—.‘ 237$ 237$ 
Moore Corp- 61* 60 
Nat. Sea Prods A 97$ 07$ 
Noranda NHne — 24* 25* 
Nthn, Telecom.- 106* 104* 
Nova Alberta—I 0* 9* 

Oakwood Pet— 7 7* 
Pacific Copper.- 1.04 0.97 
Pan. Can. Pet— 25 93 
Patino-.-. 25 25 
Placer Dev 22* 25 
Power Corp-16* 16* 
Quebec Strgn. 7* 7* 
Ranger Oil.- 9* 9* 

Reed Stenhs A-. 15 15 
Wo Algom --48 • 48* 
Royal Bank- 337$ 34* 
Royal Trusco A-. 26* 263$ 
Sceptre Res. _ 4.90 6.00 
Seagram- 38* 88* 
Shell Can Oil- 24* 24* 
Steel of Can A-... 857* 26 
TtckB_10* 10* 

jy.*™-*^**1 ^prr tfats pegs oea. ra tjuiiawl oa ths 
fnclyhlasl -ex^tangse and., aia. lbai .traded pifoad.. flHsttMB 
SetS*-' "* ** «6x scriptMos;- 

•: m-i ■r - ^ i > '■Vv»;v 
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS 
FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

Pound steady 

r, All 
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Sterling showed little overall 
change la axne&dt* markets 
yesterday. There iea# little m 
the way of seer factors to stimti¬ 
me modi movement ■ together 
with a general reluctance to taka 
out fresh positions ahead of the 
weekend.. Against the dollar 
sterling traded between $1.5440 
and $1-5310 and dosed at SU450- 
SL5460, up. -0 points from 
Thursday's close in London. It 
was slightly, weaker against the. 
D-mark at- DM. 3.7875 compared 
with DM 3.7933 and SwFr 3.1850 
against SwFr'£1875. It was also 
lower against <ho French franc 
at FFr 11.3450 from FFr 1L38 
hut Improved' against' the 
Japanese, yen. to Y3K.2fr tom 

Y363.0. Its -trade-weighted index 
.rose to 83.2 from 83.1, haring 
stood at 83.1- at noon and 83,2 
in the' morning. The final calcu¬ 
lation did not folly reflect ster¬ 
ling's weaker tendency towards 
the close. . 
- The dollar was a little weaker 
against most, currencies. Once 

'again business was restricted by 
the proximity of the weekend 
and also recent Intervention hr 
the West German Bundesbank 
and ton VS. Federal Reserve 
Bank to' restrict the dollar's 

"recent firmer trend. Consesuentiy 
the dollar fell lo DM 2,4485 
against the D-mark down tom* 
Thnrsday’a dose .of DM. £4555 
and SwFr -. 2.0600 - fro m 

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD 

■£8? V 

;• 

r,3^ - 

• - 
r 

Sin?apott " 

‘ ' 
. 

,r.Nt 

-• --'Ki ; 

Anrll 2Z 

uTs. 
Canada 
Neihlnd. 
Belgium 

spwtf Clcae ., . Onsairotft ■' 
1J44D-1JS10 1J4S0-1J460 0,17-0.12e.pm 
15960-1.8060 1JB60-TJ97O OJWUOe pn» 
45SV45Ta 4-25V4JM. Z^Vfrpm 
7SJS-7S.BO 7S.40-7S.ro Scpm4die - 
KA2-13M -KL43V1X<44V UVSfflfl* 
I. 1960*15040 1.1960-1-197ft <M1*0J6p dte 
3.77V3504 a.7SV3.7fV pm 
151.50-1S9M 15450-15050 3SIM506e <0* 
270.00-211 .QG 21010-21050 1705K0-4J* . 
2552-25*3 2553-2555 Byijyiredta 
II. 01-71.08 11,03-11.0* '• dte 
1153-1159 1154-1156 
11.66-11.61 It-WV 

Neihlnd. 45SV459*, 
Belgium 75JS-76.ro 
Danmark 13A2-13.4S 
Ireland 1.1960*1504 
W Ger. 377V3-904 
Portugal 151.50-1595 
Spa.n 210.00*211.0 
Italy 2552-25*3- 
Notwey 11.01-71.08 
Franca 1753-1T59 
S wed on 11.66-11.61 
Japan 384^-387*1 
Amina 2656-26.76 
SwiU. XI 7*1-350 

2552-25*3 2553*2556 fyijyire dte -S52 3357 dte 
11.01-71.08 1X01-11.0* ZVSVw dte - 2J9 7V8’i dis 
1153-1159 1154*1156 1**5«ie dim -2.11 dte 
11.66-11.61 *il.68VtJ*S*».Viwedte “B.SS V4-2h dte 
384V3B7S . 385£aMV -. T-40-IJOy pm 4,28 3.70550 pi 
2656-26.76 . 2*68-2653 l2VKA«re pm 6.16 35-29*, pm 
X17V3J0 3.1*5.19 1V1V: pm S.66 4V4>* pm 

Balglan rite M for convertible franca. Financial franc 78.05*76.15. 
Sia-momh forward ddHar DJn-QJBc pm. l2*momh 0.77-0.62c pm. 

exchange cross rates 

SwFr. 2,063ft. and also FFr 7.34 
from FFr 7.3625. It was n litUe 
firmer against the Japanese yen, 
however,- *t Y236.80 from 
Y236.40, On Rank of England 
figures . the . dollar's trade- 
weighted index fell from 122.6 
to 1SZA . 

Trading wjihln the. European 
Monetary- System was a little 
more subdued, with the D-mark 
benefiting from recent central 
bank intervention. Earlier this 
week it had been placed close m 
its IowmL permitted level against 
the Danish krone, Irish punt and 
French franc. 

MONEY MARKETS 

Heavy ■ 
shortage j 

LONDON MONEY RATES 

, Starting Local ; Local Auth. 
Aor. 22 -Certlflcata interbank [ Authority nagattable 
. 1983 > of deposit ; daposlta bonds 

Flnanaa 
. Houso 

[Discount: 
panyi Market jl 

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES 

Belgian Franc ... 
Danish- Krona*.., 
German ’ D-Mark 
Frsnch Frsnc ... 
Dutch Guilder ... 
Irish Pum .. 
Italian Lira_ 

Currency % ehango 
amounis from TV change 

agamat ECU 'central adjusted for Dhrergance 
April 22 ate _ dteergefige limit % 

46.0497 + VB4 +"5.3$ “±il$430“ 
8.02647 -0 32 -1J1 i:1.M13 
226968 + 2.01 :+iM ±1-0567 
6.7777B -0X2. -1^1 ±1.4018 
2-64328 +1J0 •• +osi ±1ri»941 
0.715180 -0.2$ . - -1X5 ±1.6696 
1345^9 -2J7 -2.97 ±4.1463 

Cvsrnlght-. — 
2 days notlca -. — 
7 days or--,, — 
7 days notice,. - 
One month-- iuls**D* 

UK d«Hn* tank ta« Icndta* ~STSSSfcT ISS Kft } iBillSS i ISS iSiSS i55 153 i", I ©? "=£” uS 
rate 10 per cent six months._: lbu-io l0**io« io,i toia-io *24 - - 1 - W-®5* 10* 

(rince April 15 and 18) hmomonthi-. lOjs-Jg 1 in2 — i “ _ ■ 
Day to day predit was In short —• iai'J° j i lOte^iOi* 20* __ _ ( Z Z 

supply in the London money 
market yesterday. The Bank of 
England forecast a shortage of ; 
around JESSOm, later . revised to eCGD IUu .Export Fi'nane* Scheme IV Average Pale for intmat portod March 2 to April 5 183 (Inclnstw): 10.9* 

Srrice'r inHudS hl^^^motnrine ^ ten> auihoriiies and finance houaea seven deya" notice, othars seven days 6“*- Long-tarm Jowl authority reoUBaui 
S lISS? “i1* rates nominally three years 1M. per cent; lour ywre Iff. per cent: five,years 11 per cent. «enk bill ceto. In WbU 
HI OBiCIfll nands and & net wKC Irt buyiRfl ntfi for prima paptir. Buying rata lor lour monthi bank bills par cent months tndb blH. 
up of Treasury bills — £477m, iou« par cens. ' _ „ . . .. 
Exchequer transacuons “£150rn ApprtwunaM sailing rets lor one monIh Traasuiy bine 9hi par cent; tym months g^-yjper cent*, and ttree month i 
an7aX.i«th..nta-i«.kZ« 91*5*.par cent. Approximate selling rata for one month bank bills 10.1 OS* per cents iiwom onths 9VWS. per can 
and a rise in the Dote circulation iajvl oar cant; trade Kill, n-a mnmh im. Mr rant? two months KFS* per cant and three month: 

1-10^4 11038-105* — 
- ; i Divio u 

iou-i&tV 1 ioi^iou — 

Deposit! Daposlta [Deposits | Bills 

— lO-XOlal SS-IQ^I ~ 

DigUriO nno 
Buk -JJJdj 

Bills 4 Bins# 

] 10^*10* i 
loti-io* 

| lOlj.lOJa 
10^*10^ | 
loia-itsv 
1D1.-20? [ 

11-10*4 
lost-ioaa 
10ss*lOU 
1038-10 
10l"*10l| 
I0te*i0>s 

lOte-io** 
10** 

lOBj 
ZOtg 

10-10 la 
S7g-10 

STb 
01* 

10* ; 
Oft-Bft1 
Wfi ! 

BgSsi 

Changes ara for ECU. rherefora positive change denotes a 
weak currency. Adjustment calculmed by Financial Timae. 

ECGD Bau -Export Fi'nane* Scheme IV Average Rale for intmat period March 2 To April 5 183 (IncJoafv*): 1Q.S7< 

^ Local auihoriiies sod finance houses seven days’ notice, others seven daya fixad. Long-term local authority mortgagt 
ntss nominally three yaers 1M» per cent; Tour yeera Iff* per cent: five years 11 par cent. *Benk bill rates In W»U 

of 1365m. Assistance In the “gL per cut. 
morning came to £S32m and com- Finance Houses Bale Rales (published by the Flnenee Houses Association) 11** per cent from April 1 19TO. l^nwrr 
prised purchases of £I00m Of «"d S«aish Clearing Bank Rates lor lending 10 par cant. London Deposit Rates for suma at seven days notice 6/ pe 

eligible bank bills in band 1 (up “"treasury BIQs: Avenge tender rates ol discount 9.7666 per cent. CsrtlBestas of Tax Daposlw (Sariee B). ° a posit* 
ID 14 dai'S) at 10A per cent and a, C100.000 -arid over held one month UP, per cent: one-three-month* 1CP* par cent: thiro-slx-months 10b per cent 
in band 2 (15-33 days) £39m ?t Six-I! months 10U per cent. Under El00.000 10 per cent from April 8. Deposits held under Series 3-6 1CH« per cant- 
local authority bills and £164m The rana lor aU deposit* withdrawn lor cash 8 per cenC 

of eligible bank hills at 10 per _ 
cent. In band 3 (34-63 days) it purchases of £5m of eligible 

and three months 9*vS*V* per cent; trade bills one month 10^* per cent: two months 10“** per 

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD 
- r“U Time % 

.pj. rmanhs . p.a. 
.1.12 0^*0-056 pm 057 
OJS 0.46-0J& pm 0.84 
659 SVS.pm 4.93 

... — 2 pm-8 dla —0.16 
-1^ 4V87. dte -2.04 
-451 150-1.4801 s -4.64 

654 SV4\ pm 6.16 
-71.12 646-22000(3 -0656 
-12.13 47S-S96di» -10.18 
-652 33-37 dte -651 
-259 7\-8\ dis -3-03 
-2.11 7^.-6*, dte -251 
— 0,S8 I'a-Th dls -058 

4,28 3.70-350 pm 3.93 
6.16 35-29h pm 456 
5.66 4V4>, pm 6.C5 

Day's 
April 22 spread Close One month 

UKt 1.5440-1.6610 1.6460*1.6460 0.17*0.128 pm 
Ireland! 1-2890-15930 1.2900*1.2916 0.70-0.80C pm 
Canada 15275-15310 1.2280-15285 p«r-0.03e dte ' 
Nethlnd. 2.7530-2.7630 2.75605.7680 0.8S-05Sc pm 
Belgium 48.70-49.83 4851-4953 4>rio die 
Denmark 8.69505.7075 8.6975-8.TOTS VlVote dte 
w. Gar. 24425-2.4855 2.4490-25490 0.90-0.89pf pm 
Portugal 98.00-105.00 100.0-102.0 300-1100edta 
Spain 13S.76-138.10 135.96-138.05 136*175e dte 
Italy 1.456V 1.460*i 1568*1569 BVSVIre dte 
Norway 7.1250*7.14&Q 7.1300-7.1400 2-3ora dte 
Franco 75300-7.3600 75376-75426 1.96-2-IBc dte 
Sweden 75810-75925 7.4890-7.4900 V1V>ra dte 
Japan • 2^,85-237.00 238.75-23655 0.62*057y pm 
Austria 17.1SV17.23*! 17.22-1753 6.90-5,10gropn 
5witz. 2.0640-2.0650 2.0695-2.080G 0.79-0.Wc pm 

% Three T. 
,-p.a. months pjk. 

1,12 0.40*55 pm 0.37 
8.04 150-1.68 pm 6.39 

-0.15 0.04-057dte —0.18 
352 2.78-259 pm 3.98 

-159 12*15 dis -1.11 
-1.72 31,44. dte -1.95 

459 254-259 pm 4.27 
-8155 500-1650dls -41.95 
-13.67 396-41541* -1157 
-7.41 26-28 dte -751 
-451 B50-7.80dls -4.10 
-356 7.00-750dte -353 
-1-60 2.70-3JOd is -1.57 

3.01 150-1.72 pm 257 
353 1B50-1650pm 359 
451 256-256 pm 4.66 

:na 17.18»r1753*i 17.22-1753 650-5,10gre^m 353 1B50*1550pm 
x. 2.0640-2.0050 2.0695-2.0606 0,70-0.99c pm 451 25S-25& pm 

t UK end Ireland ere quoted In U.S. currency. Forward piemiums and 
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency. 

Belgian rate Is for convertible franco. Financial franc 49.20-49.30. 

bought £i6m of eligible bank bank bills in band 1 at 10ft per 
bills at 918 per cent and in.band cent. *1°™ auwon^ 
4 (64-91 days) £8m of Treasury bl,i® » >“* ?, at !0 P®r cent 
bills and £41m of eligible bank *°4 £18m of eUgible bank bills 
bills (64-S4 days) at 9 j per cent. in band 4 at 9{ per cent. 
The Bank also arranged sale and Weekend interbank money 
repurchase agreements on £484m opened at 10M0I per cent and 
of bills at_10 per cent, unwinding rose to 105 per cent before sllp- 
on May 25. ping back to 10 per cent. A high* 

Further help in the afternoon of 103 per cent was touched in 
came to £33m, making a grand the afternoon before rates fell 
total of £865m and comprised away to finish at 1 per cent 

OTHER CURRENCIES 

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES 

(Market closing rates] 

opened at 10i-10i per cent and a*1'" rrrr~z?T" 
rose to 106 per cent before slip- u ; Doiiarl”!] s^-sig 
ping back to 10 per cent. A high' can. doiuu-'-j bis-o 
of 10i per cent was touched in ?• —I 
*k«. i—r__ x«u 5.rranc.«.i 3>«-3*b 

Pound filing^ U5. PoUar 1 Psutsahem'lc; Japanese Vir| yVenchFrano^SwU* Frsno [Dutch Guild | Italian Ura [Canada DolterBelgten Franc 

Pound Sterling 
U5. Dollar . 

■ OeutKhamark 
Japanese Yen IfiOO 

French Fraho 10 
Swiss Franc 

Dutch Guilder 
Italian Lira 1JDOO 

Canadian Dollar 
Belgian Frano 100 

0.819 l 1.007 
3.048 ' i 5.030 

0,747 i 
1.416 h 

Argentina Peso... 1125* Hl85«Ti 78.440-72,400 Austria_I 26.605650 
Australia DoltarJ 1.7780-1.78001 1.1909-1.1515, Beta him™-.! 75.65-76.4D 
BrazilOmzelro-jeai.SB686.58 j 44056442.75.Denmark^..> 13.45-1358 
Finland Markkas 8.40005.4200 6.4320-85S40 France—._.| 1150-1150 
GreekDraohma^ 187.877 T31.174, 83.70-8350 .Germany^.. 3.77551 
Hong Kong Dollar 10,S3li-10.56M 65150-6,8260 , Italy_' 8239-2270 
Iran RJaf..I 132.10* 89.10* (Japan..i 366-370 

-KuwaltDInariKDX 0.460-0.462 05918-0591B Netherlands_1 45444581* 
Luxembourg Fr.i 75.40-76.60 48.B148.B3 'Norway._'11.00-11.10 
Malaysia Dollar.]3.6670-35720 2*3065-2.3085 .Portugal-_- 150-176 
New Zealand Dlr-> 254105.3460 15160-15176 ! Spain!--...-. 201V217it 
Saudi Arab. Rlyal 6530055425 3.4600 3.4910 (Sweden_ 11.66-1156 
Singapore Dollar, 35420-35470 2.0066-25986 I Switzerland. 3.17-350 
Sth.African Rand 1.68601.6879 15910-15920 ; United States.— 153S«-155l« 
U-A.E. Dirham. ...19.67204,686613.6715-35738 lYugoafavla-. 119-136 

* Selling rates. 

a. Franc—.i cu-ds 
Deutachm'rkJ 45«-43j 
Fi-nch Frano I2U-12ie 
Italian UnuJ 14i,-i6ij 
Beig. Franc- 
CoriY-_ ID-ir 
Fin._I 10-101* 

Yen_I 5*3-6* 
D, Krone._J 12ia-13it 
Asia 9 (Slng.>| 8T8-9 

{ 7 days 
i notice 

"lOte-Vote 
Bft-B* 
Bi«4 
4S647a 
a&i-g 
4te4« 

12ia~12te 

Three 
Months 

12M-12S, ISlR-lSBa 1411-15 
14-S(-16i4 | 1614-1654 165e-171a 1714-17X8 

10-11 
lOU-lOis 

6rir_-6r|r 

6^-&i< 
is view 

18-19 

lQSi-llU lOU-lOU 10V105| f 10W-II 20V21V 
low-iose lOae-lDSa I lOw-lOBs lOte-low 

6W4W 64-Sre 6W4ae Bte^W 
liu-iiw im-nw iibb-im» nviiw 

6tit-6iV 6i|4ii [ 6drBra 
is-iaw liw-uw im-nw 

9-9 w 9A4ft I 9|V9|V 

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING 
11.00 o-itl APRIL 22) 

6 month U5. dollars 6 months U.S. dollars 

offer 97/10 

The fixing raiea are the arithmetic means, rounded to tha nssraat one- 
sixteenth, of the bid and offered rates for $10m quoted by tha market to five 
reference banks at 11 am each working day. Tha banks are National Westminster 
Bank. Bank of Tokyo. Deutsche Bank, Banqus Nationals da Parte and Morgan 
Guaranty Trust. 

i_ 
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE 
WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES REVIEW OF THE WEEK 

Chinese buying boosts 
copper market 

BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF 

COPPER .VALUES advanced 
strongly; on the-- London Metal 
Exchange this week! following 
reports, of some heavy buying 
by the Chinese* particularly at 
file lower price levels. The 
cash price of high grade copper 
closed last night £46.75 up on 
the week , at £1,133.5 a tonne. 

Traders estimated that total 
Chinese purchases could be 
dose to 100,000 tonnes, but it 
is unclear how much will actu¬ 
ally be taken off the market 
since the buying has been con¬ 
centrated on three months for¬ 
ward delivery. At the end of 
last year the Chinese are 
believed to have sold back a- 
large proportion of forward pur- 
cases on to the market when, 
prices moved to higher levels,. 

reaping a handsome profit. . 
Nevertheless, the Chinese 

buying gave an important 
pyschological -boost to the 
market, 'which was showing 
distinct signs of uncertainly 
about the forecast recovery in 
the U.S.1 economy. As a result 
the market virtually ignored 
news that- U.S. copper workers’ 
union had agreed terms with 
Kennecott of new three-year 
labour contracts to replace the 
existing contracts' expiring in 
June. It is expected this will 
provide a precedent for other 
companies to settle as well and 
thus avoid toe threatened strike 
in June. ■ • 

Helping the uptrend in 
copper ajd other base metals, 
was the firm trend'in gold, 

tUnquoted; (g) Madagascar.' fu) July, (v) Juna. (y) Sept, (z) May. 
(x) Msy-Juns. w) April-May. $ Ghana cloio. 

LONDON OIL 

SPOT PRICES 
IChangs 

~ ~_! ■ Latest -IT or—~ 

CRUDE OIL-FOB (SfMlMsuroli .1 
Arabian Light.-.|28.75-2s50| +0J3S 
Iranian Uotit..- 128.00-28.40' +Q.H 
Arabian Heavy.;265038.4{|i- •. _ 
North Son (Forties) 3B.4S-8g.7K-. —0.62 
North 3•*(Branti...29.70-figjbu - —0,02. 
AfricanlBonny U7itT2B5&305D: —0.44; 

: products—North West Enrop* -- 
i* CIF18 g*r tonne " 
r- PrsmlumgawHns— B10-312 j +*■''• 
- Gas OIL.-" .1255-2671 +3- 

Hoary fu si oil -4fi8-167.i +2. 

GOLD MARKETS 
.. Gold closed unchanged from 
Thursday’s dose in the London 
bullion market yesterday at- 
S437-438. The metal opened at- 
S436f437} and traded between a 
high of. 3437*438 and a low, of: 
S435-436. Buying interest picked; 
up a.little in the afternoon, 
following the opening of New 
York bat volume remained at a 
very low level ahead of the 
weekend. 

GAS OIL FUTURES 
-Pricae iJriltsd lower, in a .Jtumnnt 

• market.- reaettng to waakar asntimsm 
in New York end e quiet but somewhat 
softer physical markat. reports Pramiar 

. Mann. . _ 
■Tr“Tr rYrat'day's -for[ Business 

Mori*n j oioao 1 — | Dons 

” i *u.s. f *"| . 
iper tonna< I 

April.. 251.00 • - aSlJW-MJH) 
May_■ 248.90 f-l.TStf43.7M7.7S 

■Jiinei_• 34656 j—B.Mtf4750-4B JrO 
■ July._1 2455S ,—250^148^64456 ■ 
: Aug J 247.00 -2 JM247.76 40 JW 
sspCr:::: *40.79 i~256|5m5mb.oo 

■Ool...951,75 -3.2S:26SJ0‘B9.75 
Nov-....  26355 -B.76.tf».00-GI56 
Dbe—255.75 t-3.26; - _ 
■’■'iwwtefi 'T"566"f2?543) lota of IDO 
twines, ‘ 

• LONDON FUTURES 
' r fVeot1 TtU?ir+ o~rjBusJn aim 
-. raontn i oiogg | — / ■ Done 

i*per'tnjy j .. , 
| ounce . f J - 

Aprll.-.U:..;.-.-- ^ I — '456JS-SS.M 
May.,_.^.,43a.oojS8J-iiJiM - 

. 441.7053.40 
3uly^._,3w4vSo-«^L4i17S0; - 
'August ^|448.Q0-45;El-0.®fi.44B.IID 

Oct. J. ,46 B.00-6L^-L^0j - 

: Turnouin.-852.tEe5) lota of 100 troy 
aumeas, . . 

BASE METALS 
Amalgamated Metal Trading reported 

■that in the morning cash Higher Grade 
traded *t £1.136.50, 35. 34, 33.50. 33, 
32.60 32. 32.50, 33. 32.60. Caihudaa: 
Three months £1.106.50. Kerb: Higher 
Grade; Three months Cl. 130. 31. 32. ■ 
32.50. Afternoon^ Higher Grade: Three 
moritha: £1.133. 33^0. Kerb: Higher 
Grade, three months Cl,133.50. 34, 
34.50. 35. 34:50, 34. 34.50. 35. 38 
36.50. 37, 3750. 37. Turnover: 38,850 
.tonnes. 

COPPER 
«jh.. 4-ori p.m. Hr or 

COPPER Cffioial — [Unoffioislr —4 

HlghGrdsj C £ {- £ | £ 

Cull,._J 1105-6 1106.6-7 [+.7B 
6 months! 1152-5 -4 I 11364 +56 

-Sattlem'tJ 1106 -4 - 
Cathodes * ‘ j 

■Cash.I 3066-7 1—IS.sj 1087-00 ^115 
3 montrial 106.5-7 r12J; 1110-5 —2 
Settlem'tt 1087 LlS -4 ' 
U.6. PrpdJ — I — | *78-68 . 

TIN 
Tin—Morning: Standard, cash £3.970. 

05, 8.800. BM9S 8.300, 05. three 
months £3.840. 50. Higher Grade, cash 
£8^10. Standard; Kerb, three months 
£8.840. 35. 40. 50. 40. Altamoon: , 
Standard: Three months C8.B40. 30. 35." 

.34.. Kerb: Standard, three month*- 
C8.840L.4S. 40. 35. 30. Turnovan 2.370 
tonnes. 

’ ™''' • a.m. +or p.m. «f-or 
• TIN OTflbtel-| — Unofficial] -f 

HlghGrde £ i £ : £ > £ 
Caari. 6900-10-Zt I--8889-99 +16 . 
3 months 8860-6 ,-37.8 88S4-S +14 
Settlom’t -8910 —SB — . 
Standard. ■ 
Ossh—. 8900-2 —61.6 8886-05 ; + 2B 
i months 8880-5 ‘-57.6- 8B54-3 U14 
Sattiem't. 8902 —55 - i . 
Straits E. 1141.BO -0.06. — J,.. .. 
New Yorkl_' _■' 

lead 
■ toad—Morning; Cash £296. 26.50. 
three months £309. 06-5. C8. 07.50. 

■ 06.50. 07 C8>' Kerb! Three months 
£308. Ahamoon: Th res jnonlha E3C7.50., 
07.JB.1 07:50. -07.75. Ofl. 07.75. Kerb; 
Three-months £308, 06.50, 09. Turn¬ 
over:' 8.700‘tonnes. 

ALUMINIUM 
Aluminium—Morning; Three months 

£906, 05.50. 06. Kerb: Three months 
£906:50. 07. 06. Altamoon: Three 
monihs £808, 07.50. Kerb: Three 
months £907, 06. 09. 10. 10.50, 11, 12. 
Turnover: 16 375 tonnes. 

Alumlnlm 
• 1 

e-m. j + orj p.m. j + or 
Official - 1 Unofficial 1 -t 

e £ I £ I 4 Spot.- 880-1 —5 -8812 
8 monthe BOB-7 -5.2B- B07.B- pw 

NICKEL 
Nickel—Mamjng: Cash £3.130, three 

months £3.215, 10. 06, 02. 3,200. 10. 05. 
3,200. 05- Kerb: Three months C3.210. 
Afternoon: Three months £3,210. Kerb: 
Three months £3.210. 20 30. Turn¬ 
over: 1.068 tonnes. 

NICKEL a-m, 1+ or tun. r+ or 
Offiolal I — 'Unofficial! —1 

Spot ...... 3120-30 !—66 J 3125-35 -55 
5 month#j 5206-10 58 j 3210-6 j—SB 

””■"Cants per pound.' ♦ MS per. kilo, 
t On ptsvioue unofficial close. 

-SILVER 
, LME—Turnover: 151 (210) lots ol 
10.000 Mi. Morning: Three months 
797.0. 08.0. Kerb: untredsd. Afternoon: 
three months 738.0, 99.0, 98.0. Kerb: 
Three months 799.0. 801 .a 80) 0. 799.0. 
800.0, 801.0. 

silver and platinum. Silver was 
particularly strong, boosted by 
hoptes of a rise in industrial 
demand as well as spsiculative 
interest However, the market 
fell, back yesterday with the 
bullion spot price losing 29-30p 
to 776p a troy at the morning 
fixing, still 14-15p up on a week 
ago. - 

Cocoa prices on toe. London, 
futures market moved higher 
this week as fairly good physical 
demand compensated for the 
renewed steadiness of sterling. 
The July quotation ended £40 
up on the week at £1,278.50 a 
tonne. 

■ Dealers said toe market was 
held within a.relatively narrow 
range with producers selling on 
price advances and manufac¬ 
turers buying on declines. 
Hedging against producer sales 
were well absorbed, they added. 

■ Renewed concern over the 
late arrival of African robusta 
shipments boosted nearby coffee 
prices yesterday and toe July 
position on the London futures 
market reached £1,660 a tonne 

COCOA 
Yesterday^ 

COCOA Cfooe - + or Business 
- + Done 
£pertonne 

May_ 1258-57 +17.0:1267-38 
July.. 1378-79 +11.0 1260-60 
Sept._ 1203-94 +14.011295-71 
Dec_ 1610-11 +14.51312-88 
March-_ 1322-24 +10.51324-04 
May_1335-39 +12.0(1323 
July.4_. 1645-66 +lS.Q£a50_ 

Sales: 3.420 (3.642) lots of 10 
tannsa. 

ICCO—Dally price for April 21: 86^5 
(88.52). Indicator prices for April 22; 
88.35 (85.45). 

COFFEE . 

SILVER Bullion 
per fixing, 

troy Of. price 

L.M.E. + or 
p.m. — 

;noffic;l 

COFFEE l"8B*1 + “! Hftl 

May ..,.>......'1817-22 1 + 54,01 1856-765 
July ..1820-50 . +18.5. 1660-03 
Sept._..,166*62 1+21,0 1587-38 
Nov..„..|152B-32 1+28,01 1660-04 
January M.'1495-02 1 + 27.0 1510-74 
.March.>11475-85 +82.o! - 
Ma£» 1459-75 1+33.0; 1460 

Safes: 5,857 (3,357) lots of 5 tonnes. 
.ICO indicator pnese lor April 21 

'(U.S. esnta per pound): Comp, daily 
1979 123.10 (122.82): 15-day avarago 
122.48-(122.62). 

GRAINS 
. Business dons—Wheat: Mav 134.53. 
3.50. July 136.40-5.70, Sept 11785-7.70, 
Nov 13035 onlv. Jan 123.B0 only. 
March 12B.30-6J25. Sales: 218 lois ol 
100 tonnes. Barisy: May 120.60-20.15. 
Sapt 111-25-10.96, Nov 114.40-4-05. Jan 
untredsd March 12050 only. Sales: 
102 lota of ICO tonnes. 

before closing 13) £18 on the day 
and £7 on the week at £1,629.50 
a tonne. 

Dealers were also concerned 
about port labour problems at 
Le Havre. 

Siigar prices also moved 
higher although, most funda¬ 
mental news was bearish. The 
London daily sugar price rose 
to £114 a tonne before ending 
£9 up on the week at £111 a 
tonne. 

Reduced export allotments at 
the weekly EEC tender in 
Brussels were taken as an 
indication of -poor world 
demand while an increased 
European beet plantings esti¬ 
mated by West German statis¬ 
tician F. O. Licht, and an 

■ increased world 1982-83 crop 
forecast by London merchant 
C. Czamakow also tended to 
reduce prices. On the other 
hand, there was increasing con¬ 
cern about weather damage to 
the Cuban crop and a Tate and 
Lvle decision to defer delivery 
of 100,000 tonnes of Thai sugar 
effectively meant this amount 
was being held off the market. 

INDICES 
FINANCIAL TIMES 

ApOXiAprTBO MTh agOjY’aratgo 

269.551 269.61; 273.07 244,02 

(Base: July 1 1962-100) 

REUTERS 

Apr. 2a Aprt2HM»th ago jWerego 

1756.7 :174B.6 I 1761.2 j 1598.7 
(Bass: SoDterobor 18 1331-100) 

M00DYf5 

Apr. 21; Apr. 20 MTh ago lY’ar ago 

1042.6 .1041,3 | 1033.4 1 MTj 

(December 31 1931-100) 

DOW JONES 

bowl Apr.' j Apr. Month i Year 
Jones: 21 | 20. i ago | ago 

Spot 140.60 140.6 il36.95lm.6S 
Furr* ;i46.06jl47.D6il49.1B 129.70 

(Base: December 31 1974—100) 

Lead 
ajn. 

Official 
+ or p.m. :+ or 

— Unoffiolai[ -j-t 

Ouh..^.; 
3 months 
lettietn't 
u.s. spot 

<« £ £ | £ 
89B.6-.75 -2J6t 8M.B7.ft 4.5 

807-8 Htu! 307^.75,. 
29B.7B [-245. - 

•1.*21-24 1. 

. Spot.1776.000 'r&4 7790 4-15.6 
3 montba.f7g4.6Dp -Wi 7B7.75p MB.7 
6 month«j813.BSp 1-39.1' . - .i 
12montha.848.75p -80.1, — ! . 

Silver was fixed 29.3p an ounce 
lower for spot del ivory *m the London 
bullion, market yesterday at 775p, U.S. 
equivalents Of the fixing levels were: 
spot SI2.019, down 40-3c; thres-month 
S12.277. dawn 40.7c; ore-month 
512.552, .down 41.2c; and 12-month 
513.C88.‘down 41.4c. The metal opened 
at 780-782P (S12.06-.1210) and closed 
at 778-780p (S12.04-12.08). 

.EPfflJFME OUNCE 

sue 
LONDON 

J BULLION 
9h MARKET 

- ' - “ ‘- OoM Coin* Apr, 2S • V'AV.*. 

Krugmd f450>«Afii (£2aiis-292)- {Khtg iov ' *105,107 
4 Krg *2309+4*034 (d66te;lBfl5») MatorlaSw 5105-107: 
24 Km ' - ;i *12214*12314 t£7ak-78Sui FrihcH 80s- S90M > - 
1/10 Krug S5041 - - tfSfiJ+aSt -i BOpeao»MaX J53A64t 
Msoiefeaf 2449460 .. (£29034,89114} jlOOGor. yUtet 5426450 
NcwSov 85.05-10554 (£684(4574) #20 Eagles. ., J6704B0 
4 Navy Sovi862-58 ' (£*04-403«1_ . ‘ ; 

(£67494) 
(£674-69) 
(£694-394 

- (£3484*3504 
<£2763-9784) 
(£269-57641 

zinc ; 
2lnc—Morning: Three months 

£470.50, 70,- 69: 57, 66: 57, 67.30. 
Kerb; Three, months £468, 69- After¬ 
noon; Three months £470, 70.60 -71: 
71.50, 72.' 23. Kerb: Three month* 
£472. 72.50. 72. Turnover: 19^50 
ton net. •   _ 

•jiu h- or p-m. 14; or 
22NC '.OTfldal J Uiwfflclall —1_ 

“ r- •' £■'. I £ £ 1 5 
' A92f.B3.S~-4 458-9 [+2 

Smomha .467^ 1—5-82.473-* [+ 2 
953.5 ’ {^4 " ~ . 

Prltnw'u ■- 1*38*40.5 ■ ■■_•-* 

lYesterdjri + or lYeet'd'ys ( + or 
Mntfi.' close ! — clou I — 

Mey.J 134.45 I +0,56' 120.15 Uo.46 
July J 136.10 '+O.SO - [ - 
Sep.;.' 117.70. 1+0.10 111.20 +0J0 
NoV._| 120.66 1+0.78 114.40 [+0Jffi 
Jan...' 123,35 +0.B; 117.60 1 + 0.06 
May..' 126JB I+O.s' 120.45 ' - 

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S.'Dark 
Northern Spring No. 1 14 per coni. 
May 134.75,- June 129.25, July 128.00. 
Aug/Sepl 127 transhipment East Cout. 

Maize: French, May 146 transhipment 
East Coast. Bariev. English feed fob. 
Sept US quoud East Coast. Rest 
unquoted. 

HGCA—Locational ex*(arm spot 
prices. Fssd barley: E. Midi 124.00, 
H. East 12580, Scotland 123.W. The 
UK monatarv coefficient for ihe weak 
beginning Monday. May 2 (based on 
HGCA calculations using 3 day* 
exchange rater) is expected to remain 
unehanatd. 

POTATOES 
"Ywtsrdly | Previous Bualnes* 

Month close ■ oloae mm _ 

£ per tonne 
Msy,_L .6150 64.60 
Nov.__ 60.90 7CL90 
Fsb..._ 79.40 83.60 BMmW 
April r- 90.30 95.50 SB-40^Jfl 

Nov.__ 69.90 7CLBO Tl.tMf^fl 
Feb...-. 79.40 83.60 BS.M-M.W 
April 90.80 93^0 5®-40*MJJ 
May jl 98,00 100.50 3MKMI7.53 

’Tlirnclnir;-516 [521)7" 1«* * 40 

tannee, . 
Fellow-through buying moved Mav 

klnhar hu. F7 .hatnn Brefit-taklnS 

craps were easier although only April 
attracted much intorest. reports Colev 
and Harpsr. 

RUBBER 
The physical market opened quiet, 

steadied slightly throughout tha day 
end closed quiBtly steady. Lewis and 
Peat reported a May lob puce for No. 1 
RSS in Kuala Lumpur of 263.5 (263.0). 
cent* a kg and-SMR 20 232.0 (Z33.0). 
TABLE table table table table table— 

No. 1 Yesterdyc Previous! Business 
R.5.S, ; close ! dose | Done 

£ per tonne I - 
May....- 744-760 735-745 [ — 
June--. 760-760 .745-755 - 
Jly-Sept 754-755 747-74B 756-740 
Oct-Ddc 758-759 .798-763 1759-743 
Jan Melt 778-7B0 771^776 |779-761 
Apl-Jne. 798-808 791-793 | ~ 
Jly-Sopt 819-821 815-817 1812-810 
Oct-Dec 839-841 '835-838 »S0 
JanM0hi_Bba865j85O^37_| - 

Sales: 84 (240) lots of 15 tonnes: ' 
nil (8) lots of 5 tonnes. 

Physical closing prices (buyers) 
were: Spot 74.50o (74.00p): May 
75.CBp (same). June 75',5Qp (same}. 

soyabean meal _ 
Yesterdy's *for i Bualnesa 
j. close | — ! Done 

j * I 
| pertonne 

SS“, HB.8M04 +2^61M.4W7.40 
August. HIJW-BU + 8J9 15]JM5JW 
October^... 165JB-654.+8.76 166.BB-BS.M 
Dec.I IBO^O-MJl+EJO-lBUMWiLBD 

April .I 1M.0ft-6fi.lH+2 JMl_- 

Sates: 188 (115) lots of 100 tonnes. ! 
The market opened £2 higher on e . 

reduced American Soyabean Assocfa-. 
t'KHt grain stoek estimate, reports T. G.- 
Roddick. Strong ctah market* in-' 
creased the gains with trade and. 
commission house buying adding to 
tha rise. 

SOYABEAN 0!L-~Prfc«i opened $4.00 
higher and imwaviuf m «»a» hnuinn 

AMERICAN MARKETS 

BECAUSE of the present tints difference a day late. Normal services win resume 
between tha U.S. and Europe, this on April 25. 
edition carries American market prices 

NEW YORK 
ORANGE JUICE 15, fb: cents lb 

HEATING OIL 42JMO U.S. gallons; 
cents/U.S. gallons 

Close High Low PlOV 
May 114.70 115.00 114.40 114J5 
July 113.15 113.50 112-75 112.95 
Sept 112.00 112.10 T11J5 111^5 
Nov 108.00. 108.30 107>W 107 JO 
Jan , T01.00- '101.20 100.60 100 JO 
March 10O.5O 101.00 100.50 100 JO 
May 100.50 100^0 100.90 100 JO 
July 100.50 101.50 101.50 100 JO 
Sept 100.50 — — 100 JO 

SUGAR WORLD “II" 112.000 lb 
cents/lb 

Close High Low Prev 
May 7-30 7-34 7.Z7 7X7 
July 7.68 7.74 7.66 7.79 
Sept 8.09 8.13 8.05 8.15 
Oct 8.39 843 8.35 8.46 
March 9-37 3.40 9.30 9.41 
May 8.65 9.65 a-56 8.89 
July 9.85 9JB5 9.81 8.93 
Sept 10.05 10.10 10.DT 10.05 

COPPER lb: cents/lb 

Close High Low Prev 
April 77.45 7730 76.69 76 JO 
May 77.70 77.7S 77 JS 77.10 
June 73.46 77.95 77.95 77.K 
July 79.25 79 JO 7BJO 78.65 
Sept 80.70 80.80 79.30 80.10 
Dec 82.60 82-75 81.70 32.00 
Jan 83J0 83. OS -82.46 -82J0 
March 84.45 84.70 -B3.R0 83^0 
May 85.6S 85.60 85.00 85.00 

GOLD 100 tray oz: S/tiroy oz 

Close H>gh Low Prev 
April 435.6 440.5 434.0 438.8 
May 436.5 — — 440.0 
June 439.7 445.0 438.0 443.0 
August 448.3 452.0 445.0 449.7 
Oct 453.3 458.3 452.0 456.7 
Dec 460.4 466.0 458.0 463-8 
F«b 467.8 472.0 468.0 471.2 
April 475.3 481.0 479.5 478.7 
June 482J) 447.0 487.0 486.2 
August 490.6 494.5 492.9 493.9 
Oct 498.5 — — SOI J 
Dec 50B.7 510.0 507.0 610.0 
Fbb 515.2 — — 518.5 

COFFEE **C*’ 37,000 lbs cents/I b 

Close High Low Prev 
May 124.71 124.75 123.80 123.78 
July 124.ro 124.80 123.88 123.80 
Sept 122.40 122.45 121 £5 121 JO 
Dec 120.70 120.80 120.35 120.23 
March 118.45 118.45 118.45 117.88 
May 115.63 — — 115.03 
July 113.25 113.50 113.50 113.00 
Sept 112.00 112-00 111.35 111.28 

PLATINUM 50 troy oz; S/troy oz 

Close High Low Prev 
April 418.0 426.0 419.U 422.8 
July 424.5 4329 424.0 430.1 
Oct 431.0 4399 430.0 437.1 
Jan 439.5 448.4 445.0 446.1 
April 448.5 465.0 451.0 455.6 

COCOA TO tonnes: S/tonnes 

Close High . Low Prev 
May 17F2 1787 1767 1804 
July 1809 1830 1795 1840 
Sept 1633 1847 1815 1856 
Dec 1863 1876 1845 1890 
Mareh 1837 — — *J74 
May 1918 — — 1955 
July 1943 1945 1945 I960 

COTTON 50.000 |b: cents/]b 
Close High Low Prev 

May 71.30 72.10 71.40 71.90 
July 71.35 72.80 71.10 72J3 
Oct 72.88 73.35 72.55 72.97 
Dec 7260 73 JO 72.30 72-90 
March 73.60 74.05 73 JO 74.02 
May 74.00 -- — 74.40 
July 75J20 75-25 76.20 75.20 

5,000 troy or: . 

Close High 
1138 J 1242.0 
1200.0 1245.0 
1209.5 1252.0 
1219.5 1284.0 
1239-0 12db.U 
1288.0 1318.0 
1277.5 — 

1297J) 1350.0. 
1318.5 1364.0 
1336.0 1362A 

cents/troy or 

Lowr Prev 
1205.0 1228.0 
1190.0 1230JO 
1235.0 1238.5 
12)0.0 1243^ 
12JU.D 12D9.0 
1255.0 1288.0 

— 1307.5 
• 1312.0 1327.0 

1322.0 1346^ 
1362.0 1356-0 

Close High Low Prev 
May 82.72 83.10 82.50 82-80 
June 80.53 81 JO 80 JO 80.89 
July 80.22 81.10 80.20 80.79 
August 80.64 81-33 80.50 80JB 
Sept 81 JO 82.26 81 JO 81.82 
Oct 82-30 83.00 82.15 82-24 

83.25 83.76 82. SO S3 JO 
Dec 83.91 84.75 83.60 84.00 
Jan 84.16 — —* 84.25 

CHICAGO 
LIVE CATTLE *M»0 lb; Cents/lbe 

Clo ae High Low Prev 
June 66-40 67.22 66 JO 67.05 
Aug 63.82 65.12 63.75 64.87 
Oct 81-20 62.15 61.15 61.90 
Dec 61.60 62.50 61.45 62.37 
Feb 81.07 62.17 61.05 62.15 
April 61 .TO 62.50 61.75 61.75 

UVE HOGS 30,000 lb: Cants/b 

Close High Low Prev 
June 50.02 51 JO 48.85 50.52 
Jiity 50.62 51.60 60.40 61.10 
Aug 48.00 48.87 48.00 48.42 
Oct 44 J2 44 JO 44J7 44 AO 
Dec 44.60 46 JO 44 JO 45.05 
Feb 46JO 47.00 46J0 46.60 
April 45J7 45.47 46 JO 45.46 
Juna 47.70 47.75 '47 JB 47 J5 
April' 46 JO 48 JO 46.25 — 

PORK BELLIES 38.000 R>: Cents/lb 

May 70 JO 
July 88.90 
Aug 85.67 
Feb 62.62 
March 62.55 
May 63.72 
July 63.22 
Aug _60J5_ 

MAIZE 5.000 bu min; cants/66 lb-bushel 

Clou High Low Prev 
May 306.0 307.2 304.2 305.8 
July 3100 312.0 309.0 310.2 
Sept 3042 307.0 304J 306.0 
Dec 299.2 302.2 298.4 301.4 
March 306.4 309.4 306.4 309.0 
May 313.0 316.0 313.0 315.4 
July ■_318 J 320.6 318.0 320.4 

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min; cents/fSO Ib- 
bushal_' 

C'nse Hteh Lew Prev 
May 627.4 628.4 E232 ' 824^ 
July 644.0 644.4 639.0 640.8 
Aug 848.4 643.4 646.0 648.8 
Sept 652.4 655.2 651.0 651.6 
Nov 685.0 SUB-7. 681.4 663.2 
Jan 6774 678.4 674.0 - 678.0 
March 6TO.4 691.0 687.0 690.0 
Mxv 700.4 701X1 689.0 700.0 
July_710.4 711-4_709J _ 710.0 

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons; S/ton 

Close HHjh Low Prev 
M*V 1*7.9 787,6 78S.8 188.1 
JiHy 1«*.3 188.5 1*8.2 188.R 
Aun 1*0.7 100.9 1*9.6 in 5 
s«*it rw.B 1*2.8 ■ i«n.7 19a;fi 
Ort i*1.S 194.2 IfO.S 193.7 
Dec 1*4.0 1*9.0 197.fi i«ni 
Jen 700.0 201.0 1*8.5 ?no O 
a*eridi 7*4.5 W O 704J5 yos n 
MW 207.5 _ 208.0 _ M7.5 20s'o 

SOYABEAN OIL 80.000 lb; cenhi/lb' 

Close Hloh iW Prev 
F^*v i«*n 1*01 mar) itt R* 
Aitv 19.13 19.79 18.95 19.01 
Ai» 1P.32 19.48 19.15 I8.21 
Seat 18.« 18.65 19J3 . 19.3+ 
n*t 1*.B7 19.82 19.80 ig.87 
Dee 7n 07 70,70 18.87 1n „ 

f"1* . ®*« 20.15 70 « 

Dee 7«n7 
j*n ro-v) 
Men* 70.80 

taking. Close (U.sT $ per tonne): 
May 441.00, 442.00. 445.00-436.00: June 
441.00, 452.00. 454.00-447.00: Aug 
450.50, 455.00. untraded: Oct 470.00. 
480.00. untraded: Dec 480.00, 494.00. 
untreded: Feb 490.00, 408.00, untraded. 
Selee: 78 (6) lets of 25 tonnes- 

SUGAR 
LONDON DAILY SUGAR—Raw sugar 

CHI (E114) e tonne cif April-May-June 
shipment, White Sugar £143.5 (£145)- 
Mbls Table-table table table nlbe nlbe 

Sales: 2.157 (2,956) lots of 50 
tonned- 

Tate and Lyia delivery price for 
granulated basis white sugar was 
.r«rcM - . ---- • ■ ■ 

May 21. BO_21.00 21.00 x 

wupnr"5.000 bu min; canteTw' 
bushel 

Cinre Wteh Low p 
Mny 341.0 348.0 340.0M 
J*ilv 3*4.4 7W.4 3R2+ ■« 

n"ot‘ » Dec 3H2.i| 3»! n 371,4 •» 
M-reh 3*4 0 3*7.0 389 4 L 
May 398.0 402.0 398.0 39 

SPOT .PRICES Chicago loose ^ 
17 75 fsamn) cants-per pound. H 
York Tin 627.0-34.0 (828.0-38.0) eri 
per pound. Hardv and Herman 
b.»lion 1224.0 (1151.0) cents 1 
ounce. .. “ 

£ per toon 
May „. 1S6.75-2D.801122JM 
Aug ... 1Bl.05-il.10 '**“ ’» 
Oat „ 1JBJWBJ9 
Dec ... 144.KM5JN 
March Ifi3.ea-5S.7S 
May... IfifiJn-SSJO 

IntanuDortat' Sugar A 
cenu- per pound) f0; 
Caribbean pons. Price? 



2S 
CORPORATION' & COUNTY 

&niff London Council 66bc 19M-92 
£77 . 8 '4 

Aberdeen Jee 1965-65 £36u 
Burner 7:40c 1982-84 £95’1 
B.nn.ngham Can Sac i1902' 1032 £23'. 

3'iPC 1946 £23-2 
.Birmingham Dlsv lliioc 2012 MB'* 

13!zjK 1989 £104’* 
Briuat <CiWi 1 Soc IMS 6*®*!i_**«j*»; 
Camden (London; ;2'aBc 1985 GIQ2 • 

Edinburgh /City) Var 1083 (11.216750® j 

r^*0°RM?anal 13'^« 19BJ-B4 C1001* j 

Gram p, an Reotcnal 10-'»uc 19B5 £98* J 

&«mrtehlilLondoiM 1 K*k IMS *'«l‘ 

Hertfordshire 5'jpc JWMW E®2 . 
Islington 12 UK 1983-84 £1001: »« (OQ *j 

V2UPC 1986-87 £103 T>*‘„ '_ 
Kensington Chefs** 1P«PC 198S-87 £100-* 

Leads*'Vi^sK 2006 £144 
Liverpool 13bc 198S £103-* i» 
Mlnchaler 1*1/Spe 2007 £98 t,Sl4‘ 
Merton MUK 2017 £96J« 
Newustle-Uoan-Tvn* *'•** 1981*83 

£93I»k »*> ,,,, 

EfeSHEftn 
SEtaril 1 £e 1985 £1021. <JS:4» 

Southend-on-Sea Ctm ®'"e 19ST**3 

tf&temun 

Db_193»-92 WS «0*J- 8 wclrrdUneLr. 

GW^nis** (Arthur) and 7UKU> 2001 
£71 >»■ IflOCto 19*£'®8r#,s®2P 

Hirdn ar.d Hanson* -465 t20<4). - wclrf 
CumPf <£11 *1=J <15*1 -i ... 

Heavltree Bremen- M =/** ,61' 127 

HUI^TIWnWn 8«DB 1987-02 £77»*J. »H 

riSSi.4 Brewery s-upcP» <«•> 55 „ 

"VS^'w B£7s"9 Cl"4}.L*“»7pcdS»4^1 

BKrtSfflS n«fc 
ggSHWe®1 ‘rVAn 3» 
Jlffi.lVI- 10-pcLn 19BO-95 £.93'a. 

Inin? Distillers "»"d w'liners aijacLn 1987- 

McMuH«|! and if?."*" ,£” 55 

SMS' 

STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS 

Sel«r*rn*D4sl3lert t2/»ocDI> 2012 £101 v# ^uJcrt-fiumirY 4*cM 411*2 ’J* 

la„ vz&tfa ssjFq j&JrJrssr&imissus 
ft** ■•*»»> not Included in the FT Share'Information 

^""urifess otherwise indicated, dinommauons ere 25p and onteii ere-in pwie. 
The nneas are those at which the business jms.done u» the 24 hours uo to 
3.30 rm on Thursday and aattlad through th# Stock Exchange Talisman system; 

and should not he reproduced day's hi9h«t sod lowest dulins P»=«* 

CAM HA 
CWHwMr 

g;^L2Ss«<^« 
SI 0014* • • • 

rm» OH B SO -W 
.... e—j*j whch dirrjtt* ?f» 

ihnv prt no: in ordar of lTi . . _ . 

„ . „„ bTMiws* was rocorted k» .V.-wwJfy's ! 

oJJ ^^aiBWirr- •*■ i-**--* * s",n “ 
win the reliant date. a WW4i o«. Bargains 

4 £ JEita •>»*«. 

iCmrPf <20b) [ 
sssScTsff^W > T. :• 

tgsvaaoifaittv/^ 7 
T4B37" (30(41 

M«r tm 

.SSSUi-., . 

, .13*1 •• - ■ " 
1 V«WISWM l«w «*>» »'30 ««i, •' i***>J» • . 
i-VSr-^Srmr A (£T> £11X (19/4* 

done with. nun- 

SI 09 4' 

Hill 4 Smith Him' 14KlaOh 2020-03.1 

£95'< 120.41 ! 
topl^PfiSirsijr^O/fK I jgeegOM SO ccpn 43) £W. W« 

3MKl» 1997 £52. 7pctn 92-97 £61*; 1 K«wJZS 
120*41 

Boots 71iOCLtl 18-93 E7BJ* 9lj 
Boulton Paul SocPf (£1) 31 i15i4) 

i duller Sndm Ternw A (ETy £11 
; Gndoner Tst 1JJ* v. , 
1 HB Electronic Comowcnts 110BI 
• me Leisure «5ju 34 5 - . 

Intervision Video tIOfll 3Z. 3 A 
TOCpr <£111 130 K 

JSO Conumtar <5b4 J» 

»w«- | ^ 

■ti: 

fuwrt^B SSf’at5*^ *** ' “Veei?41’ ! cSjor'S^rawe^ 

Bnwater Newfoundland 4'jdCPf <£1» 5S‘! 

Bowthorue 7dcLd 90-95 £88(201** 
Bralnw 60 «1#;41. * NV 94 «0I4» • 
Brtdoe iW.11 2002-07 «* fl9)4t. 

7'ipcLn 2002-07 £62 i1BI4* 

<2041 
Tnwntei 

(15.41 
Truman 

1 Daniel) Spc1«W (£10) 450 

I.1B.41. 

£99 (20.-4) 
1986 £1011 

Drain Dt-JK 

Tameside iOJ-M 19»*^5 
Tvne »nd W«r T2B* 

U.64UIS tZO1.*) , . 
Wm Hertlordshir* Main 

19S143 1E99>. «*'4» 

UK PUBLIC BOARDS visa„ . 

7°<MDb il*«* 
WJtneir. 

£31 

5?:pcLn 3U4-.. BnSLn 1990-95 £7SV 
SUpcLn £65;«_,. „.„nh ]9BB.g3 

WTna^i 
Samuel} Sons 7U0cD0 

40 

i£1' Sfi 119.4). 4-:Brf>6 1,999-3 

(2014). ■ 
6uc3rdP> 1 

200* £*6. 
•f-'acDb isei'-M £4*-: i,9'*2c 
1967-92 £72*4 (19/4). 6 :PtOb 19B6-91 
£74i« (19 4-. fi.-ipcDb 138*-37 £a5V 

2041 fliS 

keokinsons Hldtn. sjSncPT 
< 18.-4) 

Hum* Bro* 7 kpeLn 
120 41 

Lo 1995-2000, £95 
; Swan (John) 1*5 m <£i> fl5.4» 

5.ssufay-B-Wnw- 
1995-2000 £67 i | T_^ y 

TZJWCDO 2012 LiO&- 
tish Marts*uc 4peM 

- - «*3« 
. Scottish Marts*ae aperr £33. S-aocfr 

: ssokSh isaaonal 6acPf *5.1IJ- 54=i *18 4i 
; Northern * A*cPf £430 - 

United M^ptfXt 197C-&5 £06 

! Secs "Vk SrgWjed 4!«Pf £*0 *'19,'45 
: Stackhmaen. i-rvcP? £42 ti5'*j. Saclst 

10K 

T9BB-93 £7ai4 I1|A). 
_ 7>40cLi> 1388- 7-4pcd*i 1985-94 £77.9. 7i«L0 

91 £76*20 4). 7*4PtUn1995-99 £M ; 
7 <20 4:. 7 1 , fit 
120-4V 'iO-;OcLn 2000-05 £92 
S '.ncLn £421- 

Whitbread Invest 154 
Younn and Co"5 Brewem 

9KPf (£11 no 5 
4JucPf *9:i. 

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL 

A—B 

Db 
7'4BcDb 

faBi-Ba £95 l2D4t. 7-jPCDO 1991-93 
£%1 “uacDh 19B0-BS £95-: '20-'*' 
IT-liDb 19B3-IWL C93<4 
--£92 

9-.pcDb 

AAH Hides 6ncPt (£1) *6 US.*} 

AEC-7\K;Db51981^86 £93 LH 4.\ 

A£c”s^i:P#1 liS 30^00.4) 

SpcLr 

I Ah wood Machine Tools 6pcP< 1997 f£l» 
175 

Greai Ouae water S’.sc ’9S6-M -73 

*,irC,S«:“"d?S*^« ‘«“fc* 

i^M43^:;hs 
Oh 1997-99 £103 j 

COMMONTVEALTHCOVT 

New Zealand s'm- 1981 “ **s *J 

,20'£) FOREIGN STOCKS 
(coupons payable London) 

WjSSU STs-cCop M, 1915 |g 

Arrow aucLn 1992-2002 £39'-. 
Advance Services 3ocPt (£1 . 67 <l9*3 
Aerilne Eire*in Tearann lO'-ncDb 1991- 

96 £B6-: -20 4) 
A Hi ion i20n> 7 «20r*« . __ ^ _ 
Alexanders Hide* A .’Rm-V)' (iomi9:j 
Allebonr Sons 7oeLn 1994-99 £40 ■ I aa) 
Allied Farm Fooas SocDb 19BB-93 £72 

AJIird4>Lcather Inds 260 120.4'. SscPr 

AJNed Plant°Go ICp-.Pf (£t) *3 *15 4) 
Allied Suculiers 6ncLn 19B2-B7 £79-:. 

6-mncLn 1992-2007 £353 
Amber Dav Hide* 10=:PCP1 .999-200* 

l A'meiic*n Teleolwne and Telesraun ill 611 

1 AMertOn.9 4Stia»ClYd* BncLn 19B6-91 
£75«« UO 

L?9c-V r|0M9<4fld|nioeri«|9R1lv SoTGold | AruVll Food* WK Nib Ora 43 4 5 120 4} 
MB *16 41 Treasury Notes ; A,.ti max 2S tzq.w} 

.vSke ” Ln 1919. £6 116 4,. Sue Hi* j ArmIUS: Bros l£1 
Rail Gold Ln 1911 £155 ■Klnadont' o*» 13ucLn 2005 

—— MO 20 <15.41 
Armcage iGeonre) Sons SucistPr C£l> 36 
■2014 

l Arirlugt Shanka Go lOoeln 19B9-94 

.. 5'ancPf '£11 SO 
Publishers 7lucPf £1) 

£-J=j 4). 
tla.A). 

48 
___1981-66 

7 -ocOb iuao-93 £73k ■: 

Denmark 

Jj&i-gsr DJTJIS. Vf-ss! .SSSSA. 
c^l ,20-41. doe Rentes ! as no: Buu* 

“9H%H^C^V946r9£Si- i gdSSW £n,u 70CPT «£,' 

;i?S w^6SA»»t20cr!ti4^ | 
,90*41 Sot Ln 1914 lAssd with Accent 
citt £4r*20 4. Soe 1914 St'B »ds 
£46 120-4). 7oe 1924 SH9 Bds 1965 

Id5? S&*bS?R SoJr«S?nS* I 
Works Stl9 Ln 192B. i 
Knr Pub WO- S'JU Ln 1928 FdS Bd« 6pc ‘Pub Wo- StiH 

MmSs5 ^5es<2*Sl«e oti Brazil 6COC 30-vr 

R^aSV^VU £5 .20 4. 
CORPOR.XTIONS—FOREIGN 

Hydro-Quebec 12 75oeLn 20T5 £99 - 

BANKS. DISCOUNT 

ffolWcS iTd'K'Z 

JidSMiTit? V» e*'-, - 
!i* 1 2dtLji 2010 fFo LA I7 6'a5i 

£99*. ’.,i 100. 16pcL«s 2002-07 *12 
Barclays Bank Intel 7! PCLn 1986-91 £77^ 
Chart"hou»e Grp 8<:0cLn 1990-95 £94 

C,|?^4>Disc0unt Hide* 9'.pcPf <£1' 91 

GulL4^ Peat Grp4.Z«PT <%]• **"9Ai 
Hamb-ds 7oCLn 1“36 EBfi' Ji lSO** 
Hill Samuel Gru a?cLn,.1AB9r^to-^50 4i 
i inwpic Rank Ti'OcLn 1904 ti j1* , 
Lombard North" Central SotlnOPf ,ci1 

Mercury Securities G«£n ••R1:8®.**7 
120 41. pl-TV-Ln 1985-90 £.6'■ *:■ 

Midland B»nt Ho'.te 2002-0T tl 1*- 
Mitlenil WH-nIMI"' Ban* 7“jP{ iji^* Nnlenal We-n-mlwt-r 

“ ■?SiS,«SS? 315.5, 82. 

h :ocLn 15B7-2&02 isOdJ 26;*. 
7 loeLn 1967-2302 loDo. 34« [20-*1. 
7.;ptL» 1^94-2004 £470 IB 41 

Asi.C Dairies Gp 9-*0tPf '£11 129 •: 
Auoc Electrical Wda 6oiJ3b 19.8-B3 £97 

■a •• *19 4J. G -.DCOb 1966-91 £77-: 
AUOC Fls.nerte* auecln 1991-96 £70 

a5£*: Leisure 7'-oetn 1989-94 £70 
. -~3 Fidel>’.* (tOp) 10 
Aurora Hides BocPl .£1) 19 (19'4». 

. SorP* i£H 19 20'i 
Automated Security BucLn 90 

<19'4i 
Automotive Products 9ncPf _ __ 
,18,41. 104pcDb 96-2001 £91U (19141 

Avana 7ucPf i£H 56 115(41 
Ayrshire Metal Products 26 *20<4» 
BAT Stem 4>.pcUi 2003-08 £44. 6’ipc 

Ln 2003-06 £62 rig,4l. 7~>DCLn 2003- 
OS £69’- 

BBA IC. cDb 89-94 £B6C L.: <19:4> 
81CC 6ocPf i£1i 52. 5':dcP< i£1) 50*. 
6 'UcDb 1BL1-B6 £87 4.; -13 4< 7p*« > 
15-90 £7Bi; g. 7'fUCDb 90-95 £77 V 

BLMC 'fipcLn 9B-2003 £421-. 7'jpcLh 87- 
07 £57>- j. 8. SpcLn 98-2003 £55. 
Tl.PCUi 82-87 £6B 9 «* *; 

BOC 4.53pcPI '£11 60 (19/41. 2.8BCPT 
i£1 * 37 120,*41. 5><pc0b 81-SG £91 <z 
<204i. 6*.ptDb 85-90 £856 7 >• 
•20-41. 9pcDb 1990 £9f«- (19.4>. 
1> .ptU 2i»2-t“ £5d', •* 

BPB I nos 10‘aOcDb 94-99 £92.'>: SX 
119.41 

BSG Inter8 7oc0b 93-9B £66=j 120 41. 
12l-ocLn 93-9B £721; (19.'4) 

BSR S'.-ocLn B5-90 £57 
Bai'er IC. H.l B MOpi 16'- 

.) HOUI 10 <18.-41 

BeiBlW U ) BpcLJi BS-93 £T7 
Eftstol Stadium iSpl 72 <15/41 . 
British Alcan Aluminium 8<«ncDb 11-86 

£92 UO 
British-American Tobacco SxN «;*> 
(20*4).' fipcPf l£D 561; 7<i (19/4». 
7pcLB 82-87 £93 „ 

Krttteh Ainer Tobacco In* 10pd.n fl0-|S 
£92>: 119.41 lO'^gan 80^95 Mil; 2 

British Electric Traction SocDb £43't • 
British Ever Ready EocLn 92-97 £59»« 

■ 20/41 
BHS 7osPf *£H 6*- S:(P'DL5?-94'fB,Vr 

<1514) 7hpc0b 94-98. £70't. 9uLn 

Brlttah ^TMInq 4-2pcPf l£l» 56 (20<4V 
4JocAPf (£11 56 >1BJ4I. 7JpePf (£1) 
63 (18'4i. 7.7SocPf <£11 Sr': 

British Shoe Carp 6'tnePf«£1l 63<1S'41. 
S-'iocPf (£11 S5<:. G'jpePf «£1> 61- 
7KLB 95-90 £83'« 4 <4 

British Sldac 60COb 85-90 £68 <z (20<4t 
Brooke Bond SUpcDb 80-85 E90«*- 

SiuCLd 2003-08 L47-U i20J4i. .7ocLn 
2003-08 £59 f19'4». 71-ncLn 2003-08 
£70 

Brooke Tool EnolneeriD. !7pcPf (50e) 
95 MB"41 

Brown Boveri Kent 4i;ocPt t£1> 25 <20(41. 
BucLn 88-93 £66>4 U9'4> . 

Brown u.l 3(4PeLn'98-2Q03 48 <2014} 
HiiMii f5p» 26 (15-41 . 
Bulmer Lumb SncP* *£1i 31 dB 4i 
Burgess Products A NV 37 (20jai 
Burns-Anderson UpcLn 83-84 £92 (T5<4> 
Burroughs Ccron (*5i £2".8 '19/41 
Burrouchs Marhlnes 6«Dh „19»7-92 
£791*X 119-4). 5*:DCLn l.eo-es £88 

Bnrt,'4,Grp Wte 2*4®. JvU 19P6 £96': 
(15-41. Bat Ln 1998.2003 £70 '■ 1. 
g-iwLn 1994-2003 £81 ^ i: (20'4» 

Biit'in-* B'mdwDb *9»2-"7 £83i- 41. 
'1U’4). CocZndDh 19»2-97 £7.B<- (18 4} 

Biixterteld-Harvey 5'^cPf (£11 26 (15 4} 

C—D 
C.NA Invests IRO.SO) 900* 
Cadbury Schweppes 3<ipclatPf (£1} 49. 

BtiPClstDb 1994-2004 £721] (20/41. 9pc 
lstDb 1998-93 £5S=: 

Calfyns Gi;DClStPf ■£!} 45<: (19/41. TOW 
Pf (£1 < 90 (19 4) 

Cakebraad Rsbev (sOo) 135. B^«Ln 
>993-98 £69 (15 4) 

Cantor* (20ul 60 (20 41 . _ ,, 
Cane Inds 7UocLn 1986-91 £61CK».4) 
Carclo Eno'u Grp 10T;ucPf (£1) B7*i 
r:?'4). lOocPf (£1) 960 

rarit^p Inds 9<iPcLn 1986-91 £82!. (ig-4) 
Carpets Intrtl B/>pcDb 1992.97 £49>; 

(18 4). lOneDb 1992-97 £64 
CarrinsTDn Vivcda 6NptPf <£1l 40 *s. 8fte 

Pf (£1) 51. 4.2pcOb 1984-39 fBB1} 
120MJ LhicDb 1989-94 £8>:j-(lB'41 
7.7SocLn 1987-92 C60‘:«. 8-lpcLn 
1997-2002 £S4 

Casket C5-> (Hfdui) 10.25ocPr f£1J 96': 

Cavenham 6*;oclstPf (£1) 43 (2&'4\ 7oc 
l*Uff i£11 4B 9> T'-pclatPI (£1) 51 
4<ir ';t. TOPClstPf f£l> 94r; 5 >; 6 7. 
10<*De\n 1992-97 £80. tOirfCLll 1991- 
1996 £80'? 1<? 

Celt* Hav*n <5p) 22 
OimW-PoaAsllM Hides BpcDb 1984-91 

(£57 (20 41 
Central Shr-r~ood lOprPf (£1) 98 96 
Cerrirewav Tst llocPf (£T) 90 ' 

acl T-'nnel Invest 'Sp> 100, 
Chapman Inds li:KlpOb 1993.98 £71 1: 

2*. (19 4) 
Charno* 7pePf (£T) 50 08/4) 
Chubb SacLn 1992-95 £74 (20 4). 8-ipc 

Ln 1937.92 £TT<7 (20’4« . . 
Cl''t*om-P*nn Intntl 7ijpc2BdOb 1988-91 

£73 
Cfvd- B'ower3 160 , 
Coats Patous 4-ocLn 2002-07 £42 
S'.-ttLa 3002-07 £61. 7*:PCLn 1990-95 

-95 £360 j cfj™(Hldps) 28 30 (18(4) 

<£1l 82 3 

M6«Ln0ifgg!£‘re V BteicL^igiS-^i 1 tace 4ouc ^Lr,01pga§39iz its -. 7 7M I "oTi53M<f iSfo . 

hS^. i w„«hk™ BIN.,.. N-v aw I TU°B.iW ^ "■ I “■ 
AJS'W^'Tv: .7= ! Mi S.'tiSfii-SB i t&s - 
Hunslet (Hides) 345 , .. 
Haqlns AMU Indus Deferred' 15S <18 4j 

Talbot Meter 
120'41 

I—J—K 

fiUpcDb 

53 ‘; 

1CL 6ptDb 1983-38 £78<j«. 
1981-88 £84<i (204i 

IMI 7<j0cUi lSflfi-TII £72’*. ■ 7SuCLa 
1988-93 £71-11 2= (20>4J. BacLu 1985. 
1990 £7b (19.4) . 

Ibstcck Bulld/no ■ Prom 7*ocOb 19.85-90 
£7B<: .119i4> 

Illingworth. Morris 6’yicPf -(£11- 40*-:. 
61 tcZndPf (£D 40-.; (18,4} 

Imperial Chen) Inds Vxod-Ji' 1994-2004 
£52 3. 7<*PCLn 1986-91 £77. U >j. 
SFCUl 1988-93 £771; S l. u A*. 
IDi.peLn 1991-96 £95 la h 

Imperial CoM Storaue 6 Supply !k0-25» 

Imperial Foods 6i*pcDb 1985-90' £77!' 
120*4) 

Imperial Group 5 UpcLn .1983-85 £89- 

7>*pc Ln 1987-90 £76 

o1 I&mS. S3 -19 ft TiShiS • 

1990-95 
Inca 14 UpcLn 2006 £107 H 
International Paint B<apcLn 
£7O'*: lit 1 (20'41 
I nienwt 1 ana I stand EIcc Core 

1979-89 £75 6 (1814* 

Jifliowns Chocolates HOP) 95 (19/*>, . • HSi’.Vf'‘i£X--Tn-llMo'-bS £79 

*»2£ iSS3.'12£» f V! 
ttsunss 1ssr-s’eS^. i 353^%, T... <194, 

Jolinston Group .lOocPf (£1; 108 (19 4) , Trawvood (SO) ' - 
Jones <A.» 6 Sons BhpcPI <£1l 33 H64) Tnefps 20PCPT 4* 6=5pelstob : 
Jones 8 Shipman 4.9kP1 11 2’- I15'4> | T-~:,° cSbbcis&Db 19E5-90 
Jones. Stroud (Hides) lflpcPf (£!• 106 > TMarldCb 1986-91 
*18/4} 

120141 

TmT4‘ '*** " .,0 41 ; TrijSw«_7JSeDb 1557-91 C7B’-4 
TSt« 12PC cr* i"J9?L£irtB(M),4B2»''. Krtwtf sate* Db Coro .ZSocW £49-: 
Thomron Ore *.72f* l« J7L*r*'2-B7bc U«lswn 734 rtsAt 

£830c Ptf l£1> 751; 6 (2G*). jSWK , We5t Ooust Terns IWw 53-7: 
m 72 3'j. 3PC 1*C^P«B '64 *** | Wrtan SocDb 1998-99 C73:- 

-- I YorkstoTTwicr WAs 79 

anNES-r^CELLANEOUS 
AM AX apCDtn tvroo) £53 115 4} 
Angio Americao lR0.5qj £66 
BISKbF Tin MOP) 73': (23*1 
Botswana RST 4Po2) 19 
Cons Gold Platet.fi’mcLn T987-92 £67:; 

<20 4). 7 IvOCLn 1999-2004 £68Lr 
304). S<*ptLn 19SB-93 £76 - 7 

De Seer* Coos SpcZorfPf ft«v 2i (19 di 
F. Or- nop) r?3 
Globe Pbeentr ttv-roi 50 3 3 
Klota KcBas Tin SS4lz: 4S<<: 

111,41. A Naa.v iTOP) i MTD rManpuU) rwtll 24 '2D4i 
__ Wnrnh Resotmecs tfBI-40) SS3U 

: TrVritaar -House 7’«PC Pr» *G1'.*2; ASS ! 0850 5 60 5 -8C 
1 Deb l£1) £6^ (20J4IV8PC Ln_1994-W„f70 ■ North KaJpnril Option S3 *vX s- 8 

London ManCflaster Soc* (Bn) 10i 

1 Memory Conmotcr ((£0.10) 1BT »R 
■ Merrvdowa Wind 535 40 • ho 

comt9NaAnl Re»ou«M Warts to 
i sub 71 I19:4>_ ... 
; Radio City A NV 158 

i IX^L. war £io* 

-.’IgsrJSU? £2£n* 
, ITS;*) ■ 
. VYV 3Bt 7 • 

A3 <1*45 t Widal re StftffM 3^4 (194V . 
u«I» 199T- ; Yehwtan Inv (5pves «7D 1i 1 ’a*. 

43-: »a0'4> ! Yort^sn Imr.-IOOl M T_" « ^a* 
TR Trustees 3scOb 1972-87 £75 (20 41 • - 40540 «. New-DOB) 37 8 * 77- 

Tbmpte aw-MP «« RULE m my <a) 

7acCb 1997- 

.. _ 6oc2ad« i£D 51 <: 

I Gen S^pcDb f37**--. 
(20 . Oh 1992-97 E58;. ^20 <>Jfnfa5^g,B 

B (i On) '424. 

tsK 

1st" DeD (64 9*1 £7J, 
7GPC Lr'f987-92 £6SU 

; Thomson T-Une 32 
I TbOTO EMI " 
i 140 h T 

I .ISS-bS SETStlXWi* 1989-94 

! rSfden8G^ 11'teC LO 1991-96 £921;: 
■- <20'41 

6.9mLn 20044)9 £60t] 1- 7-SdcLn i jute f£1 > 20 t :x SPU bm* 
2004-D9 £65"c. 10.SpcLn 1990-95 £90 ! T^ngaat Co- (RO.lOf 287 90 (1S'4» 

1. CncLo 1985-90 £M «e 7^ 8 | IS^Sl-HuleU All ■» sa 71te€ Drt 

I 94 £62 
• Towles HOP) 85 

4a-x. --— — Prt <£1* 60. 7pc 
Ln 1994-99 OO 

Bargains marked in securities 
J where principal market-is 6ut> 
j side the UK and Republic oT 
; Ireland. Qnctation has not been 
! granted in London and dealing- 
i are not recorded in the Official 
I ■ List. 

lli 

Aberfoylo 699.(1814) . 
Acme* 38 (JOT). _ 
Acorn Secs.138 40 2 
5SL5^e(iSis4,CaSuaJfe' £Z51 (15(4) 

~ lines. 995 
Afilato Sf*D«B^Mt544« 4 

■-t""" ■ North KaJpurll Option J) V '■ 8 i ?SST^*n eS? fSwer 1**0 ?4)rrb/41 

1993-98 i AW (£1) 46^ " fi'mcLn 1985-90 £77 I pSohSS. 90 _ 
(1D4> 

. fiss&janj&Lm «« 
MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN . Jgg*<5»d|£S£7Sift ?i8M) 

Clydf-KUtc (Transvaal) IRO.SO) 530 <18 41 ( Apple Conut £3?s* 
JUbton i CtwonaStm Syndicate" OKLZSi 

! h» tlM Pmn n-fbw CCf 

Kayser Bondar RWuCDb 1982-87 £83 

Kelsev Indus ti'mcK (£ii 113 (i8'*i 
Kraft Prods (10P> 33 (19 4) 

_4*«Db l¥B3^90jEfi4^M&4L- 
npcOb 1978-83 £98 BGocLn 2002-07 

- 9 
i Ulster TaleviSrfjn A 83 a 6 

Unicom trds TOocLn 1989^W. *82 

onf I1N 204 5 6 7 8 
Bormali Oil 7Vtw M (£1) 66. Sac Pf .iED 
711; 119r4). 7-;PC 1981-RG £89': 90 

Covacs 7<;pc 1987-45 £74 UO 
Dome .Petroleum NPV 145 _ _ - 

Pf 

iZ.rjz'XtSw* ii-r,i Biss,"*rfuruv!fla., jasrasiu’ssf's-sj: %& \ rnwr1,0-M 
Wnstrun’°1°0ucP( (£H 118 9': <19 41 j 

BREWERIES 

1984 £92*1 '20*1. 6ocDh ! 
\ t194) b'-ucDh 1484-89 £76(« I20 4> 
■imeDb 1987-92 £72. 7'meDb 19RP-93 
£751?. Si.DCLn £39 <lS 4i. 5VcrLn £46V , 
6>*acLn £49 50U;.7';PCLn £60;. 7UucLn 

bI”Z4”w£'£1» 38 <20{4) 7PCP* (£1) 
68 (2014). SUoeDb 1987-9-r£S3 4 • 
BUacDb 1987-92 £82>*. :• 
1996-99 £89 0 5/4). 4»-PC»." 
£53. 7-UpcLn 1992-97 £72': 

Hass In* 7-Uoeln 1992-97 £70 
Bell (Arthur) and So-s_ 5';u'Pl 

12ue | 

Cu<-*fl CA.l A <29o) 2S3 P__ 
Collins (VV.) BocOb 1943-98 £5Ki; 420'*) 
Coeb-r Gr-i 7 ‘-^cLn 1992-97 £65_ 
Cc-ihh-ed Enelleh Sieve 7'mePf (El) £0. 

91-acLn 1986 97 266 (1*41 
Cn-i and Watts 9'«9cLn 1987-92 £72 

<20 41 
Cookso" Grp 7orPfd 1500) 25^- 054) 
C'-~* Allman Intntl 7'H»eLn 1971-90 £76 

<20-4) 
r«r*lt ifiJnePf (Eli ms __ 
C-iiirt-uldv 7UDC<r>b 1090-94 £781; (70 41. 

S‘--»'L-» 1094.9A £41 2. *'«VU 140*- 
1046 £«• pi, 4 (204) Tiroetn 1«94- 
inof £$} i4 >4 5. 7'*ocLn 2000-05 

rwrtni*-1* Rrn“v*e»r 7i.pnp) <fl) Ml- 
rniT~ (V ) 10■■ — p* (£11 174 (2'I*4I 
C—<1 n,f-< l-r-tl 'rW ,r,S 61 ‘1914). 

C'.-cDh io«7.«7 f»4). 
Ci—d* W<-r<d Tn*-r« in-P* (T.1) 52 
rr---v- '•) on-’n 1*4?■-9" 47» ‘S’ 41 

i Crosbv Hons* G*p 7nnPf [Eli 57 (20 41 
! lOocLn 1987 "0 £125.* (20*41 . . 
I Crauro Cn 4b*L4 199’M>* £59 ''JM' 

Crowth-n (.1.2 Grn S^Pf (£11 24 (** « 
C-... -|,tt MlIrP 'Oflu1 13 .‘1““<1 

' 9UpcLn 1449-2400 £157 60 (20.’4) 
I Curnrs Go C.-ncP* <£1» 55 

Tvzack 
■ Tvzacfc 

L-M- UBM 
LRC international BacLn 1990-95 £70 I Up5 Cnl 

110 4). 10^;PCLn 1990-9S £88 H9j4) 
Ladbrcke Group Warrsnb 1S4 5. BucLn 

1990-92 £78U i, M9.'4) 
Lalnu A N-V 91 2 3 6 71 ___ 
Laoarte Indus (Mldgs) SocDb 1993-98 
£73 (15.41 

tfSZS■SeSff’Vol “9M-M‘''£69:, j JQg-,'jB^Vn. y ; 

Li« U.l (10O) 5* .20-4) . I A,,,ed torS£ TOOC 
■£1' *,;i ITu”2 7Uo<Ln-.1991-2006 £70S. 

Ll»i'5 Ins Tit 6'UKDb 1985-90 *75': Union Inl-nmlonal 60CPI_<£11 ■**- .**"• 1 Arovte Sac 12oc Deb 1991-98 £95'-® 
In Service 2nd Warrants 122 30 3 7. n <£i) 59 1. ICpc A PJ <£1» <3 •? i TjS^h.aV..JrD5qSfM13E73- 6U 
8-pcLn 1992-97 £M1 j Onion fth«l Corp ‘Sooth Africa I |R<J.50J • BUoc 2M2-07 £65 i19 41 

Undustries 6UpCDb 1984-89 *76.; (15‘4) . 44 (1*4) •- • aoeDb 1003-08 * Baomton Prw Go 7Use 1991-96 £66 
Linfooi HldPf IZBCLn T988-90 £163 I { „*««« SVpd*. 2003-08 \ 2SS #„ „ 

C4»', Cl 4} _. I. Hmtfbrd lOVne Pf (£1* T12': 

■ UffidEx Hldgs, (IOpJI 21 (J*4< ' rt- 4» I Shell Transport and Trading 5':ue 1 
1 i *" «. 7PC 2nd 69 

i as SI VPicLa 1991-96 £64 (Z04<. j PROPERTY- . K^rvi5T-4'.i«f4i 

0,8 ; is®®12 f' -1 

Rato Khvm Bertiad 112 (19/4) 
Beach Pk IB <18/41 

BerNtfSri ^Tlr,' DrodpOw (Berhad) 

Bento? £35* <13(43 
Brambles f«d 155 
Breikwater 737«s«) ...... - 
Bridge Oil 192 •f20,*J . 

. B!?PC 19399 £124 <20*41 
1 Allaatt London 7'?pc 1st Mrs Deb 1990- 

7PC I 95 New 29 32 3 8 7. Vj 

(£H i 

92-97 

82b 

7<soc 

10-GSocDh 
1992-97 

Bair Wallace Arnold Tst 94:« a:® 
Barract DcveloomenU . 6'»cLn 

JL53U 
8arrow Hepburn 7.750CPI »£1) 

Bath' Portland 6UpcDb 85-90 £78*. 
Ln 88-93 £69': «15'4» 

Bat'evs YorksMr? l.ecP* «£1l 92.; 
Beattie 6>«ueDb 86-90 £82 
Beccltam SpcLn 78-83 ESSU. 6Up0.n 
78-83 £69 (20(41 8<;pcLn 84;94 £80', 

Be?9ro*e 36 Bi 8 W. 7ucPf <£D 32 4 ff 

Berdox’ioePr ifll 120 2 
Benn Bros lOBCPf '£11 114 <19'4) 
Bernl Inns 7Upc0b B6-91 £70»* 119/41 
Bibbv rj.i *JpePt <£11 56':. 10'«pcD0 
94-99 £91! i20,4l 

Bifurcated EnglneerinB 8pcP( 91-93 

B?<vnId*QwilcMt57*ncUi 87-92 £61 

(Nil 

Distiller* 5::PcLn £43 4mn >9^" 
1993 £71 V ID.SBCLn 19M-98 £90 . l'< 

Eldriorje. Pope fpeiKMteDb £30 iwrards Brtwy 5pcW C£i l 44 
ircer.all Whltlev BocPf «£!• 104 5. n.oc 

£75 9uCDb 92-97 £85 -- 
•4-99 £91 >20141. GUpcLi. MU 

Blundell-Permoajace 6';pcP( <£1» 46 
Board man iK. O.i Inter S'artPf (£1) 23 

Bolrt 4H 1 4 JEpcPI (£1* 43'; (1B:4i 

DRG T^riteLn 1996*91 ,£78>. 
Dzloetv 4.»5wPf (£11 61* 

1952-87 £86* 
Daiikream (5u) 

•29 7 8 9 30 

7pcDb 

227* 300. <Sp) 

Davies M-tc*Ke CIOpi 62 (204) j®} 
1976-91 £68':. 7<*p«Lb 2002-07 W’ 

“a‘! 1,San ^ 

(20*4) 
Linread 7>»ncDb 1989-93 £76', 
Lister S'zpcP? <£t) 41 I1»4) 
Ltverpool Daily Post * Echo 5pcPf 
41'-- <19.'4) 

Llrvd (F. H.l HldDi 7UPCLn 1961-91 £69 
70 ... 

Lo-don 6 Midland Indus 6U-xLn 1983-66 
£75:- (184). 9'teCLn 1988-91 £138 
<20'4) 

London A Provincial Poster- Gp B'jncLn 
1986-91 £82 (19 41 

London Brirle 8PCP* (£1) 66 (20M). 1*pe 
Ln 198* £257 (20 4) 

Long 6 Hambly 7pcPf.{£11 34 (li'4'i 
Lenrho 7<;pClstDb 1986(91 £72 HB*). 

9oc2ndDb 1987-92 £80‘: (20 4). 
Ln 1981-84 £95 

Lrvyll <Y. ,i (Hldwi BiaocDb 1987-92 
£79 

Lucas Indus 7-UocLa 1983-88 £79-'a 80 
(20 4). lOStPCLn 1992-97 £86!*. 

Lyles <S.) llpcPf (£f) 95;. <15:4, 
Lyon * Lyon 66. 4.1pcPf (£1) 40 (15A1 

V.y, Dart Deferred non) 14 
McCerquodale S^pcTstDb 1967-87 C77U 
MrYeehnie Bros lOscln 1994-89 (66Ip) 

123 
Map not 4 Southerns SJtSacPf <£1l 65 
(2C4) 

Mnkin U. J.) '177 8 (20‘4) • 
Minder? (HUdgsi 5-ePf CSTi 37 (T5 4) 
Manganese Bronze Hldgs SiiaePf <£1) 58 
Manor National l*:yjcpf (£11 62. 12ce 

Ln 2053 £62 
Maple (Hr*,*) id'-ocLn 1998-2002 £76 9 
Marthwiel 9ocPf <£1) ID 
Mart* & Snenccr 7tcP* rdt 64? 7'- 
>19 4). lOocPf <£1) 02'■ 

Mir?halls Halifax NhxPf <£1l 114 (20 4) 
Varshall's Universal 7opePf f£tt 61 ’z 

Mav & Ha?sell 6ncPf (£11 33 

Merra .tesuro 7oeis*Dfc 1985-90 £79>. 
-fia-«- ■" <?•■«) 

Motel Bo* 4 9aepr <£11 57. 2.8oe2ndPf 
l£1) 33'; (15/41. ICtPCLn £85': K 90'. 
<Z0.'4, 

Metal Closures Grn 6ncPT i£l» 40. n a'4i. 
SocDb £891;* *: <18141 

Metal Industries 3u«Pr t£ii 31 <20<4). 
! SocPf |£1) <15.'41 
I Michel/n Tyre Co 9<;ocDb £82'; <15'4) 

(Textiles) iiocPi <£i* na 
n 9'4) 

t'OCU 

U“i*«d 
£79'a 

On Inds 10'ipeLn" 1998-2003 

CxrSort^w/'Ub^Brews f42_*19/*i 
Can- Boyd Minerals 

9.40 
Central Norseman 450 7 
Cheon? Kong 89 90 1 

gSSL,£A2 asm 
Coles <G. )J 195 60 
Cofartone 25 

. v*'?s Hldgs 7!?pc1sri3b. 1987-90 
t ECO <1*^1 . 
| Unton (E.I Son* 2* <20'4) 
1 Uflrn H'-os <filV 270 5.80. 
< 265 n».4» 

! valor S'*orP< (£1). FC3 4 <20 41 
; VlElte Utcfl (£1 • *7' 
J Vl-kers SpcPt <£1) 31. 

! v^toria Caroet Hldgs 18- fl9 4i 

British Lend ISoc 1st Mlg Drt'l9B7 £109 | Command Mind 8 A15<41 
»19'4>. 12PC 2002 £2°7 30<t ), ; Cooex A«t a-W 

Brirton 

■DM 1RD 

5ocP< (£1> S3:, 

rtrton" Eat. 6p; 1st MW D«* i9«-88 I Cons Gold Minima.Areas 3'. h J> 

is;,." z;£- 9x irt “•t9M*97! ^ *18 g 
*oiuntIes9)*pc tB9*»1-9*l.fi65N : Corklnv M^TOJ4) 

o OW 6nc Itt MW Orb 19J«8-93 i tSSeritoni DM 50) UST221V 
'4>. 8»C Sub : I Da*a General £39'«® '15<4J 
Ailience 7<-ne <SOo) 2T~ Data Terminal Systems 425 

W—Y—Z 
i WaridlM— ,.*»»>. <9BD-» 

I J&VSAirSSMim, «,1.*1 

!sassss^f5.ri,MS6 

SSSTLSMP’miAV'™, Y/irsnn ■ (R. Kelvin' lOJucPf <£D 

Winder •' Cameron 78 80 nS *1 . 
Web—r HSKK ^Onl MO 084) 
Wellmmo lOocPf (£1) ,0f 7*>$ +R la 
West-rn Voters. Hldo? A *0 .-0 

91 

Capital and Cnuntles 9><pc 19MI-9B.a5S 
Central ana 
£87 >20 

ClPbnnd ___ _ _ . - . 
Chmcbburv Est. got 209 £"•! MB 41 
Co*m*n (E. A to’ Bf*0C in Mta Deb 

1988-91 £34 MS4>. CpeLn 1991-96 
(ff. <20 4) 

Commercial Proa Sac Deb 1983 £37 - • 
Country and New Town *10s' 63 f; * 5 D 

Combined 8>:pcDb 1986-91 £76' 
<20*41 

Dares Est Sec 1992-97 £72 
E-gush Prop 7>;pc Deb 1992-97 £741,: 

I*: <20'41. g'-DC Deb 1997 . 
120 4). 7pc 1998-7903 £55 <20*4) 
2090-05 £991? 100 

Espiev-Ty»* Tl'm 1988 
Estates. Prop - tot Deb 
M9'4t 

Groat Portland I?k Deb 1990-45 £76 
120-1) 

DenNon Mines 029 

BK&HSiSSTS.gSJ?’/)!.- 

Do Po« ie.-I.) De Nemours £27', (19>4) 
EZ Inds 354 ■ • . 

: Eastern Pet Aost 47 B *s 9<l 
J Eastern Kodak £52-'* 11914) 
! El Paso’950 (19 4V 

■”£7f'>i Emermr. Eloctrto US«S7N 
,?£5 ■ *nerox and Gas 7*_H 

20‘41. 12pc Furocau Ventures 50 .1201 

£89 1 £17.15 <191*1 
1983-871 £841;- 

b 

, nBM) 
(20/4) 

Flaw -General 
Forsvth Oil and Gas_ii 

wen-ro __ - - - -T j GtfknuUI 110 <18 41. 6*w»c Deb 1990-95 ! * 
Westland 7NpCLg' Cl 8 4' ' mST" 'if 41 , G^Msal Oriental 490® \ 
V/est's Grp lr*Jil I^Pf ™ * Ci*» •* j Hdles BO - T 4 Sfi T89 10 T? 
wSv^e?Dawes44 <i8 4» . , HammeteBP CTBwi TOQt. rt9teT..T YeltefriteHettl^ 

Whlri^'iin4’1 rwiPism^ (Hldgs) BpcLn ■ -06*£126b. 9'.-PC 1990-95 

yJi^dl^Zh slrrthan Plavne 6oePt (£1> ; Lred° *t* te Deb loeg.g-j £BG 7<*. 
U OR'h __ • • ; EVoc Deb 197B-PT £9B>; (19.41. 7koc 

Wlee Plestfr PrrdS v*n 39 n*'4i . J i"ai-3S £71'. 11*4) <teCOH 1995. 
WorritwM <“•> Son <i2te) « r,_, ; 7"11 £*1'.. P-oc t«»02-97 £76*. 7. 
Wne'w—*9. Hldgs V4netn 19B7-S9 E'Ol | S'*cc ibVT £305 <20 4>. 6UDC 1985 

iw^-it-uton "<A. J.) (Hldgs) (1001 16 7 i Uxiv La"!4 7-<c D-b 19*«-94 £73 <18'4l 
<18 4) ■■ L*%-» U"**"' f’-'X DW 1904-49 *71 

118*41. “'ioc Deb 1*347 £45 lf«*4> 

■356 BOO 1 2 

, (Vw artK. 218 <70f4) 
Great Eastern.Mine* IS 16 H 

! GrevboSod Corn £16 (15/4) • 
I PuM Canada 7850 ■ 

j !!K5»“n"S«^525 

I iffiPRlSiTjKS 
I H"cii Mining Of"' Bewtett Packard 

la live Id Steel 

(20/4). 

York Trailer HkJgs lOoeW .. Low«<n Co*"te ■-»* Midland 6>»c Deb 
Yorkshire Chen** .SocW <£1‘ J'Lf'* ! r«n <14 41 

1■S-^Dh 1<M*1-96 £85 (IS-*). 12>:PCLn j Ln-^~) Cooete. Fr— and Lew* 3WPC D-b 
1987-92 £111 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 
Altken Hume Hldus IIjpcLu 1990-91 

^‘^Ajncan Finance (7>:p) 390 

"ffsr 
D-^1* IroNBr^tt'fAB (19VD. T‘^CDb 

cis£92a 
Dentsoly 9*-toLn 1951-91 £82 . 

ks- BtrowMa1 SB" 
DoHorif±^ 'PheloC FTdVs '12'jjO 148 10 

g.“ 
Dr«k? Scuil Hldia S.SorP* £1V 19*4 3B 

MC/4V TncDP' 1992-97 <£11,73 0 9*41 
Du*’* R't*'"’a*tk 10’«ocLn 1998-2003 

Dunren^fW.4 Pnodrick- <£') 505 (1M) 

?’^7, 'l£1' 7«Db l!193B-9S I KWH*™ Foods" 7 PCD 0 £94 
Dh 19*5-80 £75 '*. 7ocDb 193B s* Norton (W E.» iHldgai llpcPf (£1) 350 

MlKhcll Corts 13KUI £95 6 
Monsanto SpcLn £47*- C20'4V. 

£54 <15/41 5PCLo £194 (20141 
Mom Bros l20p) 185 7HZ a: - 
Mulilwne Electronics (23a) T49 53i 

N—0—-P . 
NSS Newsagents 9pcFf <£1f 108 (19<4j 
Nash Industries <25a) 48 <19>4> 
NaHonaJ Medical Enterprises (50.05) £23 

I19»4) 
Newhomc-Veritas 91-pcOb £84 (20'4l 
Newman Industries VOpcPf <10pl 14'* 
News Inti. 7pc1stPT.C£1> 55 (18/4) 
Noble & Lund <1 dpi 1 << <20/41 
Nororos 5pcPf l£1> 56b <15/4). 14ocLn 
£106 7 

North (JaraeSJ 6 Sons 7i;pcLn £64 
Northern. Enu Industs 3ocPr (£1) 3*i; 
119/41. ■ 8.23 pc Pf 96': 8. BirocLn £7li. 
9oeLn £80 I h 

vnSP.en £53S- <1B 4). 7>*pe Deb 1991- 
95 £7S‘ AS <70'41 

Lendon Shop 3.0'-r P< <ri» 41. 17 5PC 
D-H 2ei=-20 <£25ed 31/5*831 £29'. 

MPPC 9**"C 1X7 1O97-2001- £57. 12n« 
D-h 2017 EMIT <20 41. Poe 2000-05 
£711*. <S1;PC 1094-2000 MS'; 

McKbv See <700) 110 <1S’4) sJto4Si:ud2ndPI *’> *» j ..a». . 

i'«bpjipj«jffi;-1 T: ^rw'Tf^jni* 
: Kntaimla Arrow Hldgs Wts io 2 4194 . j u - nu„' r« nnut . Britannia Arrow^ Hldgs 
i _6-’*pcP( (£11 54 

GOLD C 
GOLD C 
GOLD C 
GOLD C 
GOLD C 
GOU) C 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 
GOLD P 

SILV C 
SiLV C 
SILV C 
SILV P 

AKZO C 
AKZO C 
AKZO 0 
AKZO C 
AKZO C 
AKZO P 
AKZO P 
AKZO P 
AKZO P 
KLM C 
KLM G 
KLM C 
KLM C 
KLM C 
KLM C 
KLM C 
KLM P 
KLM P 
KLM P 

PHIL C 
PHIL C 
PHIL C 
PHIL G 
PHIL C 
PHIL C 
PHIL C 
PHIL P 
PHIL P 
PHIL P 
PHIL P 
PHIL P 
PHIL P 

RD C 
RD C 
RD C 
RD C 
RD P 
RD P 
RD P 
RD P 
UNIL C 
UNIL C 
UNIL C 
UNIL C 
UNIL P 
UNIL P 

5400. 
S425 
5450 
S475 
8500 
*550 
5400 
S4E5 
*450. 

510 
511 
*18/ 
£10 

5 
8 

10 
24 

117 
51 

2 
102 

3 

43 
22 

8.50 
3 

1.50 
1 

. 2 
6 

19 

- 5 437 

June 

20 1.40 

47 
21 

B 

32 
4 

Sept. 

24 * 
15 
10 

BA 
15 

9 
58 

U5 

95 

37.50 J 
29 B 
22 . 

12 ! 

49 
7 

1.85 
0.60 

July OcL 

5 
5 

26 

Dee. 
4.39 
3.40 

•512.11 

_ F. 56.40 
* *9 

9 
6 ' 
4 i „ . 

- F. 147.30 

— • - FAS.6a 

117 a AG 10a 
5. 0.60 -- 5 

49 1.20 . 46 
40 3.90 l 48 
34 10 — 
IS 27 1 — 

8 I is 4 
35 a.40 ■ — 
70 1 3.80 B; 10 

— i 20 
21 ; 6.70 1 1 

SB 
149 

17 
21 

11 
10 

6.50 B' 
4.70 i 

a 
7.20 

- F.l 14.60 

:10.50 B 
6.40 

- If.2 17.50 

May Aug. NOV. 

133* NL 81 87-91 

F.126I 
F.130, 

F.13S1 
F.1251 

F.I27.50I 
F.130 

_ I 
io ; o.io 

305 .' 0-50 

lli* NL 

G 
G 
P 

82 88-92 

F.L12.50I 
F.l 151 
F.l 15! 

20 
226 

3 

30 
540 

18 

1.80 

0.70 
1JS0 

3 

2.60 
1.10 
2.50 

30 
20 

- ‘F.l 30.20 
8.60 1 „ 
1.10 | „ 

23 : 3.60 

- - T.l 14J2Q 

7»* NL 82-11 89-93 

C f.97.60 
C F.lOOi - < 100 , 0.60 

>0 2.20 IF.B8.20 
• — i .« 

7 is NL 

0 

82 87-90 

F.100' - | 150 i 0.90 P.B7.50- 

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 10,638 

At Asked Be Bid G»C*II -P-rPut 

E—F 

E I.D.-Parrv (India) IlneP.f (RslOI 8 

e!r?F.4>(HW8S1 lOpePf <£1) 70(15/4) 
East Midland Allied Press 143 (20/41. 

5pePf (£H 36«*:* *:-Q . 
Eastern Produce (HldgSl Wts 12. 10';PCLn 
(1997-2002) £14 £ 6 

Edensorlna Inv (Ini 14 5 6 _• 
Elbar Inds (50pl 30 (19/41 
Electro-Protective Corp of Am 7pcPf <Sll 

217 8 20 ' 
FUenrgad Mill 14 figrdl 
Eliott (8.1 3.15KPL (2000) (£1) 28 
*<18141. -7Upc0b 1990-95 C72U 
ElDs and GoklensMln (Hldgs) fipcPf (£1) 
42 (18'4) 

Emolra Stores (BradtenH 9<*»cDb 1994-99 
C83J* <49/4) - - - 

Etmltsb Chin* C'avs BVpcDb 1981-90 
£78 (18/4). 71*pcDb 198742 £7S <19/*). 
7pcLn ' 1998-2004 £641* S<;. 7'.meLn 
1993-98 £69 (19/4) 

English Electric Co S^iicDb 1979-M £9*. 
6 or Oh 19*0-85 £911* (19/4). 7pfDb 
1991 £81 (19'4) 

Evened HldOS Sl.-KPr l£I) 30 3 
Evrellhur Jwlry (So) 7 (2014). IIJntH. 

(£1) 81 
Evoness Dairy Prop Co fiVpcIsrDb 1982- 
87 £B6I» MB 4) . 

Parrel Bridge 6ncPr (£11 42<: (18'4' 
Ferranti S.flnclstPf * (£11 66 C19'4). 

3JSpc2ndPr (£1) 4E>! 
Fine AW Dav BbpcLn 1986-91 £711* 

<19/41 
Fine Sninnen and Doublers 4AclstDb £30 
(19/4) 

Flnl» Packaglne 7V-PcDn 1986-91 £73 
<1S<4> 

Flrmln and Sons 60 (20‘«1 
Flions 6<-ncDb 1984.89 £77>* <18/41. 

5'incLn 7004-09 £S2U 
Fletcher -Challenge New (NS0.50) 30<; 

<18<4) 
Fletcher <E.i Builders lOacLn 1986-91 

£681; (19/4) . 
Fogarty 10WH (£11 10S<:I A: IHW 
Folkes (Johnl Hefo C5p) 240 
Ford Intntl Can Coro SpcLn 19S1-87 £82 
(20/4). 7VancLn 1900-86 £92’* 

Forte Hldgs 4.BpcDb . 1988-93- -£5f«s 
<1SJ4). 6.1 ncOb 1983-88 £7«V- 7.7ncDb 
1985-90 £80<; (19/4) 

Fgrtnnm and Mason 7pcPf (£1) 56 (19/4) 
Foaeco Mlnsep 4JppcPf (£1) 48. 8i«Dc2ndPf 

109. IQpcLn 1D90-95 £110 . 
Fatter rjohn) and Son SpcLn 1988-92 

£50 (2014) 
Francis Inds 9pcLn 1994-99 £66 
Francb Paricer 7i;ncLn 198S-8S £ao: 
Future HldOS 1581;: 7. 7ocP( (£11 44 
(19/4) 

G—H 
G.B. Pawn U>< 4 
GEC-Elllatt Automation SAecOb 1985-90 

£72L: ’ll (18/4) 
GEI -Intnl lOpcLn 1987-92 W'-a i- - 
G. R. (Hldgs) 10iinc2ndPf (£1) 112) 1*: 
(19/41 

Garford-Llllev Inos rsol 3Bt 
General Electric 6ncLn 1979-84 £93*;. 

7><DCLn 1987-92 £779. 7>,pc>.n 1988-93 
£79. FKgUnaCaoNtS 1988 £99’> 100L 
*>•*•»■ 

General instrument Com (Si) SS2<, 53>t- 
(15/4) 

Gratetner HHos 37. Can ao mb/4), a hv 
Cap 33. TOpcLn 1990-95 £741, 

Gibbs and Dandy flQul 103 
GlanlMd Lawrence 8 13 (2D‘4> 
GlaroGp £J*KLa 19B5-9S (50P) 34 

<19/41. 7%pcLn 1985-95 (Son)- 36>x It 
(20/4). 

Glaxo Hld9> 7i;MLn 1985 £715 20 
Glvnwed mbit) lOLpeLn 1994-99 £841, 

5>: (19/41. 6ncUi 1983-85 £83<; 
Gnome Photo Products non) 61 <19/41 
Grand Met SpcPf (£1) 49 GLocPf (£1) 

60. TijgcPf (£1) Bltt (18/4) IOpcUi 
1991-96 £8?-»p BU 

Gt Unlverui Stores 7pcBP( (£1) BSij 
(20<4). 5’incLn £44 1;. BSocLn £53. 
Ti-ncLn 1983-88 £84 (18/4). BlipcLn 
1993-98 S75 6‘* __ 

rtroveben Go 9orPf f£l) 77 
Gmrtti Kaon NetHefokta fi-’iacLn 1985 

GMSti Keen and Nottleioldc (UK) 7l*pcDb 
1097-92 (2nd) £41 f20'4), IQiipcDb 
1490-95 £93**®- 

Gun* <A.) (HldgS) 10>;KLn 1982-85 £91 
(1814) 

H. A.T. Gp SpcLn 1990-95 £65 (19/4) 
Hall and Ham River SLpcRb .1960-85 
U1J- >, (20/4) 

urvyrnfiffi50 

Harris*(Fhirw"^D1l/l9S) Ene.«W (£1) 4«i| 
frer**j 

Harrisons and'CrmrteM BisgrtH1 («l 93 
Hawker SWdeier Gp Si?r>cP( (£1) 53*1 4 ij. 
7UncDb .1987-92 £76 (19/4)j 

(^•USaBT^-JK >* . 

1.92. 

1997 £91 , • Aiu .... 
Henworth (J.) and Son 7ocAP# «1 J 

IDpcBP/ _<S0p) 45 (20/4). TpClttOb 

S 90 8: 
Non Uerseyl Knit 7pcLn £85»* [20141 

Oceans Cons 55 9 <18/41 _ 
Ofdhjm Baaeries 7'^JcDb £77': (15/4) 
Oliver >George» (Footwear) (25pl 235 
Olvmpig .(Rcdacre) <20p) 75 6 8 
Opperman (Hldgs) 7-vpcDb £77 (19/4i 
Owen Owen 7*.pCLn £58 >20/4) . 

„„ „ . North Brit 9Hpc' 149H £92 (20’41 
O^SSh^ n«de4PcPt t184) f N^Ert Glipc Deb 1983-88 £93': 

qs&USfK (19 4)“ 1 2OT7 I Fwhey mm Soc W «£H 41 
6U’9TK (SOP) 553 60 5. 

JS.ffWi'iF 
sub ord 13 4 8 i QgrA'S! BCT 

F.ra, National FHi Con Si^csLn 1992 

Fto:4 Ratioral Sec* (Hldgs) 12<j»CLn*.1987 

c£ln? firriWI Murray Go 3.5PCPf _(50o> 

GreS/vam'.Tst 7'*ncGtdLn 1986J1 £67<;S 

jBMf«£' fliJS 

tSKS. «S",™'B.HMi ^ ill'll- Newrrv'^tK Company U981J UO.OSl 5B5 

Pro^oe.rf Hnancui Ga TpcPf (1980-86) 
(£1. 100: <*;_(20<4l 

_ __ 15'4» 
Prop Hid9 BIJBC 2001-06 £103 <19*41 
Prm Ftc One P* tF.1t 841; 
Reliable Prop 97 I15’4J 
Simnef 7'-;oc Deb Tpnc.^noo £71 ij 120 4* 
ShevBinn* 7»-oC Pf «£1l 26 <15*4) 

‘ .19 41. 14pe 
’994-00 E114's 

T-vw* Centre Sec 9nc 1904-2000 £104 
Weh*l ijnseph) Pf •£« 471- 
Westminster G*;pc Deb 1»«0-85 £89 

j PLANTATIONS 
■ Aberiovle Pir*)'.lcri (77) S t* »* (20 4) 
j Analo-ledon**/*" J';»P1 !£1> 105. Ptg 
i *»*te Ln ’OS5-W £67 '• 8 
; Bararant T-a HMa« (5p) BB (15 41. 
| "(w-ifn Hides (Sol 47. 
| C7rsc,,f-'T*d Planrations Berhad Wts to 
! suh 239 12 
. nurlo* r”t>l tvi F-wpt (£1) 441; ri«-4) 

G-ibrte 7*-wl» io*^_g« £71 (id 4). 
I OV-T.P ’092-97 £74 <29/C) 
! Hittoip Estate (m-1 *5 (15 4) . 

Wharf 3«J* .9- 

315 18 FI 5/41 

S?£321* 3% (20/4) 

’fepcLn' 

Johnson and Johnson £2SM* U0i4) 

16 IB l* is 

6 Mart £23*3 <19/4) 
ey West t»pl 14® 

KJjpOra Gold 15': i»i* 2. 

Leri“sttaS5 UfiMBlj® jj <2Qf4J 

Marks and Spencer_<Ca<0 6B3f 
Marsan Can 60 

■ssssaMaww'- 
<v>i sevih'Sb " * - * 

'Bl?;,l»0Ch?nw Mrtj;3*0; 

••••• PrtiOseP.»«»-Bnertf 4# 

:-r :• 

(20147 

§S*“W"flW. 
PNgrl^Prt^'lSW^^; 3. ... 
Fionaer Concrote S4 (20/*) 

_____ 
Prime. Computer C5 

-S3SS MarolitoMtais HHA rtWJ 
RCA £14l*<t|M1 . sssffjfi%V‘ - 

400 nB/*r 

Shan Canada A Wk 

Smfthkdro Beckman £42^,1? 41 . 
Sooth Africa Manganese 4bv 

ISSJte1qK^7!£1»<i- S3* rt8/4» . 
SUrSard Dll of OfikJ £2*U H 

.aSIA) 

Svwwx £37 A na/4) . _ . . 

TlSrt P& fA«-lS«ii MO 1JU WfitOMI ‘ 

**• v • 

UmaJ Cons 95®, . . , 

S3 S!S5S.‘ia‘,1F!’•«*'' ■ 
- 

issteS"*” . 
Sag’t.CT^Aan-iiii- 
S2.“iSS,f5S*72T*fc 
wattle Gulley Grto Mines *.•'■- 
Western Pel 10 n5T«> ■ 
Wrathefd Mins 95 ISS/IMl 
Wertlpohouse EN;_5*?,\.71W4, .-• • ■ - 

.West Tread 26® . - 
W-riock Maritime 6 1<*F1«M3,- 
Willljnm £14'*4> *a (18/4) •; - 
Woolworths 312 — ri. -'" 
Zona Pwtroteom 245 • - •« . ; » - 

; RUUE ISfW 
AppUcations-RTairtW.ftir Bpedflc 
bargains tn sccod^Mt-listed 

on any Stwft Exchange. 
Adnams 8 t£« aiXooaflSMMV . 
Alt Eogiand *4vre^ JVMHg^GAd . £50 OI«s 

1981-85 E7JOO B UtW - ----- • 
.Antal Mesa/ (£?T_lS Wl.tt'j)...: 

Anglo Am AoricuBtete 87.40 <>3'41 ■ 
AM Street aretfinrflEO.*™ 5 n»/») 
BUAeCtvolooy lnv».USM-02 775 75 810 
BlWtfl U9lH»(«»W» (20:4) • 
Cannon St in* ‘2°vi . 
Carrsun (10p) 25 ■« 26 •••-. 
CedS" 10JSpcDbc. 1991-96 £BOl] V 
cSSri-EqnTp ■ (£12415 »S ,. . 
Channel Hotels and Pitaja tlOo) 15. 6 

CJrakTKrtnl CUrope_449 SO 61 jk 09/41 
Church Army HK> Soc r^PCLn £8 . 

CdwdjMSMf1WiitesJMI fl54) 
Oawson CWm) (10o) 2BT 8J»-(19 4) 

Greatcr^hJandMsaer Indpndt Radio A (10a) 

OMmcr Sts Light S-VacDb £30 EZO 
Heart of Efigteod Bldg Soc llippcBnds doe 
7:3/84 £100.27 2173 <20’fir / 

Inv TUt Goctroev SoePf 0E1). WH941 
Island Garaoco d On) 15U jra/4) - 
Jennings Bros.BhpcPf (CD 50 4.fl9.’4) 
jSsey €(ec SpcPtPT (£1748 
Jersey Ga* (£1 ■ 200 (20/4). 
Vsey Gas 3pcPtPf^£1) 20 (20/4) 
jS*r Gte-SpcAPf ttD 34 (20i4» . 
Jeuef Tut (5p) 10 I; 11 (20/4) . 
LPA Inds OOpl"95'5» 6 - 
Le. Richer Stares /£»> 279 62 OS-Al 
Uioerlc* Racecourse (lr£0JM)*) 175* 
. (1*4) • 
tixthmiMde Leu ore (So) 19 20.1 
Norton vnilers Triumph (loot 1 2 
Ouvah HfgMelds (£1) 65 7 (IBM) 
Plantation and-Geo lavs -IDO 1 
Plurooton Racecourse 72 (19 4) 
Rangers EC (£1) * £13 (20'4« - 

. 83 RS.BX-l/S>%W4rtiw> 

i t£V <JS (154) 
Shephertf Neame A EI.810 • 

‘Southern Nttwsaxpers C111 198 9 200./* 
ISO'41 ... 

Stead and- Shnwon 4>2PcDb .1989: £33 5 

t'TaeSle tms *New' uOdV* SO J'». (19 4) 
Weetebht A fnon-vtg) 62ij 3*i 4- (1.5 * 

RULE 163 (3). 
Deallnsrs-for approved companies 

engaged solely in '/'muieral 
exploration. .. 

Konmare CHI END M’, ' 
Conroy Nt and Natural Res Ir70 4 (T9'4) 
Pennine Ras 2* ' , . 

(By permission ol tits Stock - 
V. - Exchange Council) ’ •’ 

Authorised Units—continued 

’r-" ’« 
4.2pc Parkland Textile iHIdas) 72 (18/4). 

PI l£11 31J; (1514) 
Parrish <J. T.i .135 
Paterson Jenks lUpcPf (£1) 485 8 
(19/4' 

Paterson Zochonls 7’;pcPr (£1) >3': 
• 0«4). lOocPf <£1i 119® 
Pauls £ Whites 5:-pcPf (£11 48 (19/4) 
Pavilion Leisure Hldgs ilOp) 42 <i! 3 3 
ht 6 7>;f 

Pearson IS.) A Son 5pcPf <£D 43<^« 
' *;t® 5>iPCLn £59 <19/41. (PdCLn £63 

<19/41. BJ4PCLr) £74 r- <20/41. 10i:pc 
Ln £87 (19)41. __ 10>:PCLn £88':. 13pc 

Peg ler- Hatnraler *7»cLn £63 i-a 
Pen to* <20p) 11. 4'-oePr (£11 

(19/41. 13pcLn £74 120/4) 
Pfteer fSO-fllfB) SB3'i« 
Pbicom SpcPf (£11 96 , • 
Pitt art Grp BiriKpi (£11 92>a (1914) 
Ptessey 7t*pcDb £75 (20/41 
Portals Hldgs StteeLn £153 _ 
Portland Hldgs (SZO.SOl 14 i20/4> 
Powell DuBrvn 4»*gcPf <50p) 18 
Press Tods flOal 34 i19<4) 
Prone Hldgs lO.SpcPf (£1) 98® 
Priest Marians Hldgs <£1) 220 (19/4) 

| iSjdart .T« STTSdii .£1973-851 0> | .BiJOSKi 

I Stewart Enterprise Inv Wm sub Ord 15- 
Hnited Computer Technology Hld:a Wrts 

Sub Or A 120 (18.4) . 
Yule Cano lltpcPf 1995-2003 ££1) 130^ 

(1 5/4> 

18-; 

R—S 

RHP Grp 7PCPI t£1>- 53 119/4). - BucLn 
£58 (15/4) 

RTD Grp 11 R£0.201 18,(20/41_ 
Radio Rentals 1 Nidus* 6',PCUv £73>e 
Rank Organisation -G'iPCPf (£1) 53. Bpc 

2ndPf (£1) 68 (19/4). ■ SWCL11 £57 
Cl 9/4). 6ncLfl £721;. BotLn £741; 6. 
-10'aPcLn £81 2 i; 1 ‘ 

Rank Precision industries iHIdgs) 7i*pcDb 
£77 W 81 (.19/41 • ■ 

Ranks HoWs McDougail 6pcPf ££D 58 
00)41. BpcBPf <£11 38. BJapcLn £76 
7 J,.- 6®PCLn £79X 80(. r20/4).- 7HX 
£89 l* 120/4). SlsPCLn £751* 6<*. tpK 
Ln £81 

Ratcliffe £F S.) industries 25>i 
Raybeck 10>*OC (£1l 95b 7::l U <20/4) 
Readlcut inti 51,pc2ndPf (£1) 32 H9/4I. 

BbflCLn £66 
Reckltt & Caiman SpcPfPf (£1) 49 (20/4). 

ftl.pcDb £77 (19<4) 
nadlaod 6t*KDb £8881; IIS/4) 
Seed (Austin) Grp 162 . 
Reed Inti BncDb £95i* H9I4I. 7>,PCDb 
£741, 119/4). 7'yJcLn £61. 7i;peLn 
£68 Ij. lOpcLn £84 ■: 5 

Reed Publishing Hldgs 4 pc PI (£1) JO®. 
SpcPt (£1) 59 (18/4). ancDb £76. 4<-pc 
Ln £36 9. TSipcLn £75 (20/4). Bpc 

R«loW76pcRr l£1) 34. 7’ipcLn £53 
I1S/41 

Rexmorc ISpePf i£1) 117 ■ 
Rube. A>n x *A) «..K Prf lEl • 63 <20 4). 

lfiijpc Deb .1992-67 £91 
Roekware Grp apt Lli IS95-99 £60 
Rapner I1,’pc PiT 1511 131 *: 
K'i&UMBIKJJIM |£1) 57. 

7pc 2nd Prf <£1) 86tl9'4> ._. 
Rugby Portland 6pe Ln 1993>98. £60® 
R os ton and Hornsby Bpc Oeb 1987-92 

gfPbW®7P« Deb ,1989-94 £81'1 '» 
(18/41. 7I,PC- Oeb 1990-95 £91'* 3 
■ 18/4): Jk'ipc D«b 1M0-95 £88'; L 

Salnsbury (Ji 6<vc in Dub 1588-93 £72<: 
.IsSTlVte 0*5 -1987-92 £781* 
(20/4L “— •“*• r“" *’*'4* ape Irrd Ln £85 I.IR'41 

Salts'(Saltalru) 7pc Nn-Cum prf (5081 18<; 
SamOot (H) 180 119/41. 6PC Prt t£l)-49 
sISSlM Murray <50a) 35 <20'4i 
Scotoxw 6'iPC Prt (£11 83 (19141 
ScoW* RMT (12>-pl 198 (19/4V 
sSra Ena BUOC 64S'1257-92 cast ri8/4) 
Sears Hugs 7pc A Prt RD 65 (20/4i. 
I^e prt (£11 98 (T8I4L. 7Lpc Ln 

Sri/DMurt 9Upe L<1 1983-88 £75J3 (20/4i 
ISroeiaiT <£1) 510 SI 5/41 
Shaw**'Cats 10K_2nd Prf-tSIl TI (18/4). 

. 8lug Deb 1988-93 £65 (20141 
Sdlaw 7'2PC La 2003-08 £59 (19/4) 
Simon Engr^Bpe. Prt rf T M*; M 8:4, 
Single Grg ISpc Cnv Ln 1988-91 £290.* 

GOO* Grp 11 pc Lli 1992-97 £82 (18/4! 
Sketchier M (fill' 14# (20/4>. 
Slfnssbr (Hp 60 5 <191*1 - 
Smith fWHi B flOBi 48 9. 4l»pe Deft 

1970-85 £88)4 <19-41- Bpc Oeb 1987-92 
£810<18.’(l. 5'ipt In £40 1. 7»<p« Ln 

sidtil^rtSnwlR Tl’PC Prf (£1) *6 119/41 
Smiths IMl 71-DC Deb 1983-B8 £83 *• 
S 9/41- ™ *®cTeb 1993-2000 £92. 7/JPe 
SS Ln 1985-90 £173 . , „ 

Smurflt Uefleraoni 10>:ec Ln 1973-95 

asriKfc *»JEi 43®* snvelev Ind 7»»c Ln J9B6-91 £63 

Sf, 16. (4KJf*Sas*f.^ 

INSURANCE 
Commercial Union 5jxP! 1989-2009 (£1) 

General Act Fire Lile Assc Can. StocK 
(£1) 52 .(18-4). 7'ri/cLn 1987_92 £77 
U tlOHI. 7-apcLn 1902-97 £75 00 4) 

Guardian Royal Exch »DCPf (£11 71 (20.41- 
7pcLn 1986-91 £75 ft 7 L 

Insurance Cpn Ireland A Clrto300 

Lond'im Ass 4pcPI (£11 31 
Sun Alliance London 6'iacLn 1980-85 .£87 

C20/41 

INVESTMENT TOUSTS : 
i Aberdeen 4pcPf (£11 39}j t1B^» 
■ AlRanee 4pcPf £35'- «5i*|. 

£371; (18/41. 4l^cDb aft 15.S-56 £3B<;. 
I S'rficbb 1980-85 £90 05/41 *-' 

Anflo Amar Secs Con 4pcOb 1985 £871 
(1B,*4> •• 

Anglo Scottish E'^cDb 1994-99 £53<j 
Asset Special Situations Wm sub-Ort 10 

A1 ,nra Baltic Chk Res Wrts sub.Ord 40 
C20'4) 

A.i-r^c Assets sncPf (£1) 44 
BaKF.o Gilford Japan Tu Wrts. sub Old 58 
(20/41 
Bankers 3.Sprite £45 C154i 

I BishoDsgate. Ttt 7pc-17pc SieodintDb-2023 
* £101 

Border Southern 5lockho(ders Tst Sprite 
(£1> 44 , 

British Assets Tst a SocPf £45 <20/41. 
4pCDb 1980-83 £88 (15*41 

British Invst Tst 5>*pclte £48 (19.4). 
Britlih Kidney Patient (£11 102 (15/4) 
Brunner Sprite £46 (20/4< 
CSC (2SW 120.(15/41 ' ' 
Capital Gearing Tst C25ni 62 (2014) 
Charter Tst Ancy SocDb 1983JBS £90U 
Continental Industl Tst 5-»pcOb 1983-88 
£79 (2&/4> • • 

D-lta Irvst (BSD 318 23 (18/4) 
Derby Tst TijPCDb 1999-2003 £68t « 

(20 41 
Drayton Cons Tst Sprite £46 (15<41. *i«s 

Db 1975-85 £90. B<;pcACnvLn 1994 
£157 (1T.’4) ’ . _ 

Drayton Premier 7bDcCnvLa 1993 £158 

Dundee London Sprite £35<a (19/41 
Edinburgh Anver Assets Tst BpcCnvSubLn 

1873-99 (£11 689 
Edinburgh Invst Tst T.ISocPfd £41. 5>:pc 
□b 1981-86 £86’,. 61*PCDb 1990-65 
£68 (20'*) 

English Internl Tst SiiacFf (£1) 46 (20/4i 
English Scottish Investors 8 (25o) 94 - 
English National l(ivtt 9>socDb 199TJ6 

Fv—rnal fnvtt Tst l£tl 3S9 ]■ 
First Scottish Amer Tit StmcPf £46 

<1«.v). 5pcCnvLn 1992-97 £154 (19 4* 
Fleming Amyr . 6'aPCDb * 1976-85 £564 

Fleming Far Eastern 4pcDb 1973-83 £100 
Fleming Mercantile Spent'(£1) 4S. 4<yie 

CrtvDB 1983 £123<3 4i» (20 41 . 
Poreinn Cot sprite (£1) 44 (20/41. 4i*cc 
□b 1982-87 £75 (19141. <'*nePerpDb 
£35/] (19/41. 5pcSb 1985-90 £70 (20/4i 

General Funds' 5‘cDCDb 1383-80 -£77 B 
General invettdrs Trustees SbacOb 1955, 

1988 £84 k- 5 
General Stockhldrs SteocPl t£1) 46 
Glasgow Stoebhldn Tat 4peDb 1974-84 

£90<si Ui (15/4) 
Gldba- SopcCnvLn. 1987-91 *T42 (18/4), 

11 teBCCnvU, 1990-95 £14Ha 2 
GreenfrUr Invest Wts 1GS 8 . 
Hambrot friuast ’5pcPF (£1) 43/; ■ <20/41. 

Gdc-1 7t)CDb 2018 (FP) £99. Do |£ZS 
Ml E26L 

Hill (PWllBl Invest 5Unrite (£1) 45 (20/4). 
4‘iPri3b 1979*83 £9fr (20/41 

{BVtst Trim of Guernsey - (SOo) 109 10 
Investors- Capital SUnePF .£47 ns/4j. 
7LocDb 1992-97 £69 (TS/4I- - 

Jermry General Invett * 'S'^prite (£1) 53 

Uke VTew Invest Sprite £43 -<18/41 
Law Debenture i.BSpcfte ■BD 48 (20b0. 

4pc2ndDb 1978-88 £7Tij • 
London .GartmoFe Invs 9'nKDb 1991-98 

• £85); 
London St Lawrence <5ol 3S M9i*) . 
.L-nios Strathclyde 4pe0b 1974-84 £94te! 

lSX‘ ISUpcDb 2000-04 £109 I*. ' - 
Merchant* 4acDb £33 (15'4) 
Midland 123 __„ , 
Minerals OKs Rm Bhs Ine 00.10) 313 
«V4l 

Murray Caledonian SpePf >*11 46 QO^) 
Murray qydesdale 6oeDb -V9B3-H -£78 
Murray Glcndeven X3.6pcDb 1991-96 
£921}: lit 00*4) 

Murray Weerarn 4i;ucPf «T> 41 418 4). 
6pcDb 1983-88 £78 

New Darien QU Wt* 19 
New Tokyo wts.93 liwr 
Northern AmmKan 3ia>cP(_ £44' <2®4i 
Northern Securities S-ipcPf C47 (20.4) _ 
RIT Northern Wu 83 
Rights Jasues.44 : • 
River Place Gen Wia 37 «• _ . 
Romney .4Lod.n 1975-98' £1*8 _ *0 71 

Jltra FyKhtr M*rtri«*i (lOn) 4R1; I1SJ) 
K*h»n (Rubber) Dev Syn (IOpJ 825 

(1 5 "41 
tin Ke1*** Ri-Hber (iCul 117®- 
L«-*< Riev-r '5n* F4 (11(4) 
Mr'-eod Pus*** 4.»tePf f£1> 43h-(16-4) 
Metaysle RnH—r <10pl 1<J". (lSm) 
N-rimrouoh CF.MJ5.) Rubber (10o) 44 5 
(19>'4» 
P-d'eq Ot,no O'lhbte- (10o> 56 (194) 
Rembia Rubber <5n) 63® 
Rniro) T-a tef-hl 'Ell 745 (19/4) 
Soaorwna CiOal a00 (1“>4i 
cnr-'li Ve«ev T-» C?Srp1 140 
Western Oonwra T-a HMw (£1) 190 

RAILWAYS 
Cinadiah PielSe 4erW *70 CUM). 4pcPf 
(Intereh Trarrsf) £900 

Fisbo-.rd Rosi'are Rlys Hbrs-Sl;ncM £22. 
MS-4) ‘ * 

Ontario Oueber RaHwav SocDb £44 (19-41 
St Lawre~re Ottawa Railway 4pc1stMtg 

(Cpn 2131 £30 

SHIPPING- 
Calrdoma Invests 6pcDb 1980-65 £90tel 

<»: (20/41 
Peninsular Orient Strain Na* SncPf £SI 
STiamnton. TOW c.OE RM Steam Pki (50p) 

2259. SucPf t£1> S« 91 
Turnbull Scott Hldgs till 320 (19 4) 

UTILITIES 
Calcutta E'rot Supply Coran (India) (PulO) 

44 •riB-4) 7l»ePf (RulO) 24 
ElectricKe d-' France V2^:peLn 2008 
£100 >j 1 

Msiteh»sl-.r Ship Canal Sprite (£1) 55/1. 
5 7 (20<4) 

Mersey Docks Harbour Combined Unts 27 
•■£ 8. 3>«pcDb 1974-94 £92*i. S'-PCDb 
1979-89 £49 (19/4). B^pcDb 1994-97 
£43); (20 4). ZDsOCDb £18 tlWA) 

WATER WORKS 
Bristol Waterworks 4.Bpc (Fmly 7pc Max) 

£S2>- <20.-0. 4.O250C (Pmly SVpC) Pf 
T983-B6 £83 (18/4). 12'jpcDb 2004 
£1031, -f1»:4) 

Cambridge Water S4nc (Fmly SkI £36>: 
(1B'4). 4.2pc (Fmly SoO Pf 1904-86 
-£85.' TncDb 1983-85 £92 (20-41., 9’*CC 
Db 1992 97 £83 

Chester WUerworks 40pc (Forty 60c Max) 
£41 >3 (20T4). 3.15PC (Fmlv 4131c) Pf 
£28'2 (ZOlel 

Cotne Villey Water 4 02Soc (Fmly S Vpd 
Pf 1988-93 £64 (18*4). 4pcDb £30 
(T9’4) 

East And Han Water 3 5pe (Fmly Spc] £36. 
<16/41. 75*PcOb 1991-92 £741, <20'4) 

East Surrey Water 8 '4.9pc fFmlv 7pr) 
Max £52 <i (1T4). 4.2pc HFnrtY 6pc) Pf 
198S-90 £74 (19 4). TscDb 1990-92 
£721; 3 (18.4) 

Essete Wafer 3.5oe (Fmlv 5oc) £36. 3Jpc 
fFmlv Sod Pt £37 (IS 4). 4J325PC 
(Fmlv 5-'<nc) W 1986-88 £77V (19/4). 
4oc0b £31 f1S'4J. 5ocDb £39 (154) 

Fo'H -stone District Water 7urPf 1B*vg 
£11 >J* ’: '«. SocDb £35', (15ra). 
ICtocDb 1982-84 £98 

Hvrtleaook Water 3.Soe (Fmly 5oe) Max 
£37 (15-4) 

Lee' VaUey Water 3.5k (Fmlv 5pc) £3E>r 
(15/4). 4.20c (Fmly 6pr) Ft 19T2-R4 
£■2 >; dPi'4) 4.550c (Fmly 6>,pO Pf 
1982-83 £96. SocDb £371, ClSf41. 8« 
Db 158S-87 £80 

Mid Kent Water 4.2»c fFirrty Bpc) iPf 
1905-87 CBS. SocDb 1992 “4 £751; 
(1®4) 

M<d-Southern Water 3-5oc (Fmly 5oe» £33. 
4.2PC (Fmlv FoO Pf 1984-85 £86. ■ 4.2pc 
(Fmly 6nc) Pf 1984-88 £83 (IBM) 

M/d-Susrex Water 4.60c (Fmfy 7we) Max 
£51': (1P<4). 3.5k (rm/y 5oj) Pt 19P9- 
1987 £76 (19"4). 4.025« fiFmiy 5W) 

• P( 19*0-85 £*S>: (18*41. 7k P» 1988- 
inWi £loa'< <i.*<4) 

Neweaitlte Gateilieud 7k £63te. 4.9be 
1898 £46 118/41. 3.5pePf £SS.- 4.025bC 
P» 82-84 £931". 7/incPf 1986 £1095 

North Surrey 4.9k £49 (13/4). 3’Jtoe 
£76t* 

• «««*>■ 4?£Ob £29. BncOb 92-9* 
«Sh. 33pe £351; (18/41. 4pcDb £31 >3 
(19*4) 

Ports month 3ocDb £21 (18/41 _ . 
.Rleknwmwerth Uxbridge 3 Jpc £37.' *dC 

Db £29 te (15/4). 7te«Db *1-93 C72h 
. no/*) 
South StaROrtShlre XJKPf B3-8S £88>1 
.(15/41. YteOCDb 91-94 £73 <15141. 

, 7*peD* 91-95 £75*4 /IBM)* 
Sunderiand South SbleWs 3.5PC C38 H. 
.42nrite 85-88 £77>; (15/41. • 3>;pdDb 
.£29 (15141. 7kD8 86-58 UI ■*. 
lottoCOb T8B3 £101 h 

Svttan 4.9iK 51», (£15'4), S.ISacPf £32* 
(15/4) 

Tendrins Hundred S.Ck (£10i 530. ijm 
. <£101 364 5.<20>4I 
Wrexbam Cast Denb.4.9K £S0U (20(4). 

. <19t*». 51-neDb £26 <15/41 
. 3.SpePf £35 (20/4). 4JpcPf 85-57 £79 

UNLISTED SECURITIES 
MARKET ••*' •. - 

-All-Ship IIMU-12* 

Equity 81 Law Un Tst Mngts <») <6) .(c) 
Amursbam Rd. High Wycombe. 0494 33377 
Euro Tst Ac 56.8 61.0 . .. L43 
Robert naming 5 Co Ltd 
* Crosbv souare. EC3A BAN.- 01-283 2400 
AmExFd* £247.84 2S3.42 .... .1*87 
Jp&Fd* £129.75 133.29 ' 1-OB 

Next subscription day April 18 1983. 
‘Fleming Amwican Property.UnJ(,Ttti*t. 

Last issue price (15/12) USitO.176. - 
Uni® are issued on Feb 15. May.-Aug. Nov. 

'Fleming Property Unit Trust. 
Last Issue prt« (25/3) E2JJ67-- 

Units are <uoed. on March 25. June 24.- 
Sept 25 R Dec .25. 

-UnouthorKcd. .... 
Guardian Royal Ex Unit Mgr* Ltd (a) -. 
Royal Exchange SC3V 3L5. . 01-638 2020 
'blG^EGrFI 112.9 117.3- -9.6 9-99 
(q)GRENAmT 93.7 IOO.B. -0.8- 2.4B-. 
tgiGREPaCTw — . 100.0 .. . -. 1.25 
(hJGdhilTe ATTJ6 184.®. —12 3.25 
Hexagon Servicoi Ltd 
4 Gt SI Helens. .London EC4P 3EP^ 

AnttFrsGw .103.4 . 110J> . * Z.0«- 

BrewinCap 75 J 79.2 1-28 
Lawson Fund Managare Ltd (a) (c) (g> 
43 Charlotte So. Edlnbgb.Z. 031-225 6001 
AwliPic* 7.8 8-3 0J0 
HlfiKYIeW* 20J 21.3. 10.25 
Do Accumf 20.6 .21.6 • . 10-25 

* Dealing Thurs. ^DeaDns Frl. 

.MQM Unft Managers U|d- 
MGM Howe. Heene. Rort.iWorthlng- 

01-823 5211 
High InC 120.0 129.Onf. .-.0-5 6.13 

-(AccmUts) 121.7- 130^8 vOJ 6.13 
UK.Growth . 115.8 124 JMd_-4-0-1. 2-58 
ACCURi Ut* 116.1... 124.® *. . 2J6 

MLA Unit'.Trust Management Ltd * 
. .OTJ Queen Street- SWTA9JG. 01-222 *578 
.MtA Units 170^ • '178,7.- 2.80 
MLA Inti ; 24.1. . 25-2- i ,. . 1-00 

Tho Money Market-Trust- 
63 Qn Victoria St. eC*N -4ST. 0T-23S 0952 
Call Fund —- — 10.18 
7 Day Pond - . - -r-".- • :— . ; 10.16 

' fUnauthor/sed—Starting Deposit Fund. 

Insurances-^continued' 
Albany LHt Assurance Co. Ltd 
3 Darke* Lane.-Fetters Bar. -0707 42311' 
Pension Funds__ _ ■ - _ ■ • 
EuPenFdAC. 576.5 506.9 -1.8 , •—; 
Fix I PenAc 399.0 *19-0 -1.1 — 
GtMnPenAc 236.6 249.0 - + 0.1.' — 
letMnPnAc 231 tfi 243.8 -0.3- — 
NAmPFdAC 125.9 T32.5 +0.8 — 
Prop Pen Ac 212.7 223.3 +0.1 — 
MpInvPnAc 482JI 307i -0.7 — 
Commercial Union Group.- 
St Helen**, 1 UndenhaH. EC3.-.01-283 7500 
VirbiAcAar 16- -~* 139.03--. 

186.3- 
138.5 
1D7J. 
114.8 
102.9 

151.5 
Deposit ' 138.5 
Mixed -. 3534 
Index.Stk * 114.3 
Intamattonal. 100.9 _ 
London Ufa Managed Funds Lttf- 
Equity (P) ■ 155^.: 160-9 
Fixed lnt (P) 160.5 
Property (Pi 116.9 
Deposit rp) TiE.6 
Mixed (P) 145.3 
idx Stock (P> -120,1 
interntl *P) gg.T 

162.0 , 
120J9 .... 
116.6. . 
14B.8 .... 
121.0 •. .. 
i/n* - 

A-iUtsAra-22 

Miragert 
UK Eobltv 
Inti Equity 
Property 
Fixed Int 
Inf* Lnkd Gt 

105 J 
107.9 
1D4.1 

97.0 
101.& 

95 A 

.31.84 

iib.e :-'oj 
113.6 +0..f. 
109.5 . ... 
102.2 . 

. IQ7.2 —0.4 
100.5 ' . ' . . 
101.4: 

124.1 
142J5 .. 
183.6 

Pramium Ufa Assaranpe Co Ltd .. 
Eaiibchcstec Housa. Hayward* Heat h. - ■ 

0444 458721 

Cash 96 J 
Hand-In-Hand 
Ca*l~ 117.9 
ProKrtv 135 A 
-NatWest l“*ji _ 
Continental Ufa Insurance PIC - 
64/70 High St. Croydon, CJRO 9XN. : 

■ _ 01-680 5225 
Sotv ACC 136.6 1 43.8 ...... — 
Prow ACC 127.6 134^. ..... —. 
lutnlAcc 128-4 145.7 — 
Marasd Acc ' 139.6 H74 .... . . ■— 
PenseetvAc • 1514 .-TBliS — 
PensPrpAc 136.7 1439 . ..... — 
PensIntlAc 12B;9 . -135.7 — 
PensMgdAc TV2JS :1SO.O - r. . ' — 
GUL Deposit. Index" Fund prices available 

- on request. - - 
Henderson Administration 
11 Austin Friars. London EC2. 01-588 3622 

137-9 145J -0.2 

NntiBei'cex 
Propertv 
UK Equtty 
•rail Equity 

4 06.0 
T35.0 
134.0 
118.0 

112.0 
143.0 
1*2.0 
125.0 

+ 1.0 
-MO 

PrudentiaTPattsidns Ltd 

Holbora Bara EC1N 2NH. 01-405 9Z22 
■ Pro-Link Retirement Plan 
MananettFd .138^ 143-3.— 
Cash Fun* ; 108.6 113.2. *.'... ■ '— 

Save Pros per Group 
4 Gt 'St Helens, London 5C3P SEP. 

ait Pen Fd- 178.6 189-0 . 
OeoPenFdS-.17B-2 . 189^. -• -. — 

<51 EqiPenJFd 50.9 .539..4-0.1 .— 

Skandla Life Asswsnce Co Ltd 
Frobisher Hse.' Southampton. . 0703-334411 

Kign 1 
GHt Edged. 
Cap.Gwtti ■■ 
Tccbnolbgy 
Nat Res'ces 
SpccSI® . 
N America ' 
Far East ' 
Property 
Managed 
Prime Res* 

99.3 
143.3 
357.7 
1-lfl.Z 
183.2 
214.1 
156.7 

. 113-6 
178.1 
110.Z 

104.6 
150.9 
166.0. 

• ’ 125.5 
(92.9. 

.'225*4 
165.0 
119.6 
1B7.5 
118.1 

+ 0.1 - — 
- 0.5 .— 
+ 0-B , — 
- 0.4 •. — 
- 0.2 

—0.3 — 

‘-oi — 

Managed 
Equity 
Intarnatnf 
NBt Amer 
Gilt Ptus*-. 
Property 
Deposit 

148-7 
..163.8 
-.167.1 
103.5 

; 136.0 
125.9 . 
12S>.1‘ 

Pen* Mangd 17ft* 
Pens Equtty' 190.7 
PensGlltPUr 161.5 
Pens Deo • 150.9 
Pens Prnty . 153.8 

.1S6JS — Q_Z 
172^.-:-0.7 . 
ITS 3 + 0-* 
1089 —0.3 - 
T4SJ. —:o.T- 
132.5 +0.1 
134-B: +0.1 
r185» — QJ - 
2007 * - 14) 
170.1 * - Oi 
■•58.8 -+0.1- 
151.9 .* + 0.1 

Pena/oji Farads _ - . 
UK Equ/ty 101.9 107.3 
Fixed Int 103.7 109.2 
Spec Sits _ 109.8. .11SJ 
N America 107.0, 112.7 
Far East' •' ioaj -109.3 
Managed las.o 'iia.6 
Comm PrePY - 96-5 1013 
Prime Res .96.4 101.5 . 
Deposit M3- 101-6 
Capita/' Unit -Prices available 1 

London Life United Assn L-ld 
100 Temple St. Bristol BST 6EA- 

- 0.4 
+ 0.t 
— 0.1 

-0.3 
-0.1 

215-6 
-757^ 

222.0 
158.5 

For prices of Capital l/nltx end Guaranteed 
Basis-: Rato* .Please bhow' 0703 334411. 
Targst-Ufs Assurance Co Ltd . . -_ 

Target Hous*. vOnAOkUe Road. -Ayfestmry, 
Bucks- •. -Aykcbivy (0296) 5941. 

.. U.S. Dtrtlar . J—J. —. 6.7 
Swiss franc • ." — f ..'7 r. • 6 J 
Deutsche Mark ■ :.i-. . 2.2 
Yen — ■ * — V... ' 2.0 

,TS8Xifb:ttrf; • . . 
PO BOX 31 Keens Mouse, Andover, iiaiib.' 
spiQ-iPG-" • 
Managed Fd 98i riCS.H * +04 . ■: — 

„ _ ProoenT Fd 9*jt IOoJ l.: — 
0272-279179 . FlteUantt Fd 98.7 .101.9. — 0.3> .'•• — 

... •' — ‘Money fund--.95^.' .IOd.6. . '— 
^ —. Equity Fund: 1BU 1 .106-7 ..+ U0I- .;— 

request. 

Offshore and Overseas-^biiffliied • 

' “ UK*- FFrtS7J4 +D.0TS. 11^8 

Actibond* InvMtnfent Fund SA 
I7,M.Nsbs Dame, Unenbrs, Tef. 47971 
ACrlbond In USS1B.H4 - o.offl —. 
CAL ImrestnwntB (IoM> Lid 
16 St Georoes St ~ * 
CAL Cm AC -r “ 
CAL MoUJ _ C_ _ 

Dealing days ryery Monte 

.. French Franc*- FFrtSTJ* 
-■iraBuLir^- ' 

itir " 

aBl- ____ 
LCTRFd. 04)6 1.02 

IWferiufSSS'^^Kn^ S'' ■ v.. 

■UMIina day rygy8Monday. " .T*~ 442 
“CAL Invostmqnta (Bennuda) Limited . “ ; .; • Dally^dngeT - 
E9“S2Li02?- Hwnllton..B«nnpda .. . t Foe etttar. KottwiMM; Ofeboro Furade M* 

> ■ ■ OWhow and Oversea* iiMw. ' 
SCI/Tech t5A WaY .. y-../':..: ' 

LA/nc 510447 *104:69 -.777-. ^^.'•SerirodirMngr»iPtt1ep« {J*r»<»y) ttd. 

liSiS- 
Nonap^und8Marn^ra^^Boriraj’da). Ltd 

Amur Tst 
Parpatual 
.po Btnrasg 
Oflshr.Grth 
Roth»child 
St JI)IUn;i Ct, St Peter Port, Guernsey-"- v 

" - ' -Q481JM741 
n j?*.- viif‘'vmV.V. 

OC (areree^al'ifera^r Ud' I’ T * 
Be/Franca;.. I® 
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By Emilia Togas ^Manila 

THE STATE-OWNED Develop¬ 
ment Bank of the Philippines 
iDBP) will this year borrow 
USSioOm from Uj& basks and 
S12ra from Japanese banks. It 
will also raise S25m in the 
Japanese bond market. 

Mr Cezar Zalamea, DBP chair¬ 
man, made the announcement 
in connection with the' planned 
shift by the bank from develop , 
meat financing to expanded j 
commercial and international J 
banking. 

The plan was disclosed earlier 
by Mr Cesar Virata, the Prime 
Minister. He said DBP won Id be 
authorised to accept demand 
deposits, open letter? of credit 
and undertake all functions 
inherent In full banking opera¬ 
tions. At present, it may accept 
only savings and time deposits 
and cannot provide import or 
export financing. 

DBP will have to top external 
fund sources because the 
Government has decided to 
reduce its equity contributions 
to all financial institutions, in 
line with the. programmed, 
reduction of the budgetary 
deficit from 13.2bn pesos 
fS1.37bn) last year to 9.4bn 
pesos this year and 8Bbn pesos 
next year. ■ • 

Last year, the Treasury failed 
to provide a capital infusion of 
f*nOm pesos, authorised by a 
decree Issued by President 
Ferdinand- Marcos. The pinch on 
DB? was aggravated by the 
fret that Government revenue 
expectations did not materialise t 

the Treasury war forced to 
rtilfce a substantial portion of 
**•= rash balances. This meant 
'■•i’hrtrawBl of deposits in, among 
n »Ii»:-rs. DBP. 

According to Mr Zalamea, the 
I’.S. io?n is being raised-by ® 
•indicate led by Bankers Trust 

rr.pnnv. Chartered Bank, 
Chase Manhattan Bank, Cherni¬ 
es! ; Bank and Citibank. The 

' Japanese banks involved have 
not yet been named. 

BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS 

BSN-Gervals Danone, the 
French group which has success¬ 
fully. moved out of. tbe glass- 
making business to concentrate 
on food processing, has main¬ 
tained a strong rate of profit 

-growth with a 29 per cent rise 
in net earnings to FFr 574m 
(382m) for 1982. 

As a result the dividend js 
going up from FFr 45 a share 
u> FFr 50. 

Sales rose to FFr 21.9bn from 
FFr J85bii in 3881. 3®© com¬ 

pany's various divisions all 
showed profit increases with the 
exception of packaging. 

The drinks business, the 
largest single component m the 
group's profits advanced from 
FFr 155m to FFr 20lm last 
year. Fresh food pr6ducis also 
showed an impressive profits 
increase, from FFr 58m to 
FFr 104m. Dried food products 
advanced from FFr 109m to 
FFr 126m. 

The parent company reported 

a net profit of FFT 176.25m t 
compared with net earnings of 
FFr 153.4m- the year before. 

The company has set aside 
depredation allowances total¬ 
ling FFr 1445m, compared with 
FFr 12S.8ra a year earlier. 
• Schneider’s parent company 
net profits were FFr 344m in 
1982, against a loss - of 
FFr 293m. 

Profits include FFr 454.6m of 
capital gains on disposal of 
shares, .* 

Japanese brokers9 results mixed 
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF 

JAPAN’S . securities houses 
report mixed results for the six 
months ended March, with three 
of the big four producing higher 
profits in contrast to a setback 
at Tflkkp Securities. 

In general, revenues from 
bond operations and share 
transactions rose, reflecting 
high turnover levels, the yen’s 
strengthening against the dollar 
and firmer stock prices in Japan. 

Daily average turnover on the 
Tokyo Stock Exchange rose by 
44 per cent to 384m shares from 
266m shares in the preceding 
April-September period 

Consequently, receipts of com¬ 
missions on stock transactions 

by the four companies reached 
YJ76.3bn, or 75 per cent of the 
total commissions for the pre¬ 
vious full year. 

At Nomura. Japan’s largest 
brokerage, unconsolidated net 
income rose by 14.3 per cent 
to Y22.37bn (394m) . from 
YI9.57bn a year earlier. Earn¬ 
ings per share rose to Y 14.02 
on 1.59bn outslending shares 
from Y12.63 on 1.55bn outstand¬ 
ing shares a year earlier. 

. Revenues rose by 26.8 per cent 
to Y155.631 bn. 

Daiwa’s unconsolidated net 
-income rose'.by 11 per cent to 
Y1153bn from Y10.12bn. 
Revenues rose by 19.1 per cent 
to a first-half record of Y9fi.86bn 

from Y8153bn. Earnings per 
share rose to Y12.32 from 
Y11.66. 

Nikko's unconsolidated net 
income fell by 21.Z per cent tt> 
YS.S&bn from YI1.26bn. Earn¬ 
ings per share slipped to Y755 
bn 1.13bn outstanding shares 
from YIQ.44 on 1.07bn outstand¬ 
ing shares. 

Yamaichi’s unconsolidated net 
income rose by 5.7 per cent to 
Y8.29bn from Y7547bn a year 
earlier. * Earnings per share 
rose to Y9.68 on- 857m out¬ 
standing shares from Y9.62 on 
816.2m outstanding shares. 
Revenues rose by 9.5 per cent 
to a first-half record of Y78.51bn 
from Y71.B8hn. 

Amfas 
forced to 
reduce 
dividend 
By Our financial Staff 

AMFAS, the Dutch insurance 
gronp, has cut Its dividend 
by two-thirds following heavy 
losses for 1982. 

The company, which has 
been hit by major provisions 
In its property division, has 
run up, a loss of FI '68.4m 
($35m)' at the net level, 
having forecast a deficit of 
around FI 60m. In 1981 Amfas 
made a net profit of FI 43m. 

As a result of the setback, 
shareholders are to have their 
dividend reduced” to just 
FI 2.40 a share by the absence 
of a final payment. In 1981 
an interim dividend of FI 2.40 
was fallowed by a final of 
FI 450. 
- Reversing earlier expecta¬ 
tions of another ” big loss In 
1983, Amfas now says, it 
hopes to move back to some 
sort of profit in the current 
12 months—although It “will 
take some time to reach the 
profit levels of earlier years.” 

Last year’s move into the 
red arose from provisions 
against real estate and .'non¬ 
life Insurance activities, 
Amfas said yesterday. - The 
life side had again been 
favourable. - 

Amfas, which- has diversi¬ 
fied away from Insurance in 
recent years, is Holland's 
sixth largest insurance group. 

Canada go-ahead for 
Bell reorganisation 
BY ROBERT GIBBENS IN MONTREAL 

THE CANADIAN Government 
has dropped Its objection to 
Ben Canada's corporate re¬ 
organisation and tbe company 
Will set up a new umbrella hold¬ 
ing company called Bell Canada 
Enterprises. 

After nearly nine months of 
studies and litigation, the Gov¬ 
ernment, which indirectly regu¬ 
lates Bell's telephone - service 
business through the Canadian 
Radio, Television and Telecom¬ 
munications Commission 
(CRTCJ said the reorganisation 
should -go ahead because it will 
help the company to compete 
more effectively. 

Bell Canada., based :ih-'Mon¬ 
treal, operates most of the 
eastern Canada telephones sys¬ 
tems and has 80 subsidiaries, 
including' Northern Telecom. 
Canada’s largest telecommuni¬ 
cations equipment maker. 

Earlier it successfully argued 
in the Quebec Court of Appeal 
4hat tbe CRTC had no jurisdic¬ 

tion over its reorganisation 
though it did regulate the tele¬ 
phone service business. The 
Government' will not take Its 
case to the -Supreme Court and 
says at will act legislatively to 
tighten the CRTC. supervision 
and prevent Bell, owning a 
broadcast or cable licence. 

Bell Canada Enterprises will 
hold 100 per cent of the existing 
Bell telephone service business 
plus Bell’s interests in the 
80 subsidiaries. Existing Bell 
Canada shareholders will swap 
their' shares for BCE shares 
one-for-one and will have the 
same dividend rights. 

The telephone service business 
will continue to be regulated 
by the CRTC, on a re turn-on- 
equity . formula, ' while non- 
telephone service activities will 
be free from regulation. Earn¬ 
ings from non-regulated activi¬ 
ties will no longer support the 
regulated telephone business.. 

HK dealer appeals over 
loss of registration 

. BY ANDREW F1SHSI IN HONG KONG ' 

Losses mount at Luxembourg steel group 
ARE ED. the Luxembourg steel 
-group with-interests throughout 
Europe, has incurred losses 
amounting to more than 
LuxFr -20bn ($408m) since the 
start of the steel crisis eight 
years ago, writes Paul Cheese* 
right In Brussels. 

Losses last year were 
LuxFr 45bn after a deficit 
of LuxFr 3J2bn In 1981, Mr 

Emmanuel Tesch, the president, 
told shareholders yesterday. 

The high losses were partly 
caused by heavy write-offs and 
The high level of interest rates. 
Financial charges accounted for 
95 pm- cent oif earnings. 

The group’s future *s tied in 
with the general restructuring 
of the European steel industry, 
but Mr Tesch noted that despite 
the group’s preference for 

collaboration with other com¬ 
panies over major investment 
In new plant, talks with unspeci¬ 
fied French companies had so 
far led nowhere. 

The ii-^ediate future is not 
encouraging. Production during 
the first quarter was 26’ per 
cent lower than in the 1982- first 
quarter and Mr Tesch thinks 
that the overall demand, for 
steel is not. likely. to pick up 

until the last quarter of the 
year. . • 

The main problem now, he 
said, is not--price levels but 
production levels. ‘ . £ 

.-. On Tuesday the Luxembourg 

.Government will, hold talks 
with The group and the unions 
on the group's finances, involv¬ 
ing state help and wage levels. 
Arbed accounts for spme 40 per 
cent of Luxembourg’s exports. 

MR PtTER- SCALES, a Hong 
Kong' .securities dealer and 
leading 'figure in the colony’s 
financial1 community, has lodged 
a formal appeal against tbe 
revocation of his dealing regi¬ 
stration. He said the with¬ 
drawal of hi? registration by 
Mr” Robert Fell, the Securities 
Cdmfaissioner, was “ too severe, 
wrong in prioripie,- and ought 
not to bave been imposed.” 

■Mr. Fell's decision announced 
at the end .of March, -was based 
on alleged misconduct in a 
brokerage firm called Wustock 
Brokers, which is owned by Mr 
Scales' and. his wife, Mrs May 
-Wu Scales. Her registration 
was suspended .until tbe end of 
this year. 

Following the revocation of 
his registration, the Hong 

Kong Commodities Exchange 
pressed Mr Scales to step down 
as chairman and a director. The 
removal of his registration was 
not linked to any business done 
in ' commodities, but the ex¬ 
change wanted to remoye any 
association with the events 
causing the revocation. 

The transactions over which 
Mr Scales lost his registration 
took place with Kai Fu, a stock¬ 
broking and commodities con¬ 
cern owned by Mr William 
Wong. ' Both rides- have legal 
actions pending” against each 
other* .Kai Fu had a” tem¬ 
porary association with Wu stock 
up to January this year. 1 

Tbe .Securities Commission 
said Wustok. passed clients’ 
securities to a third party with¬ 
out adequate safeguards. 

Stockholm 
halts share 
trading for 
seven days 
By David Brown in Stockholm 

STOCKHOLM'S* stock exetagse 
' will susp^id, ail share tiradiEjg 

for seven days starting :APJ“ 
29 because of a growing Job- 
jam within the ..exchanges 
clearing system. . 

Mr Bengt Gronqvist, 
of the exchange, said, the 

. accmnulation- .of -unsettled 
business had become 
**tremendous ” following- the 
upsurge in share prices-.tius 

UkT**nain 'Stockhoilan ' Sunrise 
index has grown-by-mo re “ian 
50 per cent since. January. 

”, and trading Volume has been 
naming at 3* times that of 
the corresponding period of 
las year. Mr Gronqvist saBd. 

41 If we continue at this rete* 
we’ll have a yearly voto* 
equivalent to between. 40 and 
45 per cent of .Ixmdpn’s. 
Ixmdon trading volume - m 
1982 was S33to. compared 
with Stockholm's $4:3frn. 
according to Capital Inter¬ 
national. _- 

This puts a “ considerable 
strain " on the system, which 
has been aggravated ' «y 
hitches in a new computer 
system installed ever the 
Easter break Jo handle the 
turnover, Mr Gronqvist said,. 

The exchange’s central securi¬ 
ties registry is- required to 
deliver a share cer™cate .to 
new owners before a trans¬ 
action can be settled. Tbe 
registry's delivery time i«' at 
present running attiouWe tihe 

•• official six-day period. 
Apart from periods during 

World War n. the last time 
trading was halted for this 
length of time came during 
the so-called Krueger .crash, 
named after the Swedish 
tycoon. Ever’ Krueger, who 
committed scficide. "in Paris 
after the collapse - otf —his 
empire in the 1930s. • 

The suspension runs between 
April 29 and May S, ras -well 
as on May 13. All trading will 
be Closed on April 29, .May p 
.and May 18. 



Companies and Markets 

MARKET REPORT 

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE 

Equities change direction again and index closes week 
7.5 down but 13 points up on fortnightly Account 

Account Dealing Dates 
Options 

•First Declare Last Account 
Dealings lions Dealings Day 
April Apr21 Apr22 May 3 
Apr 25 Kay 5 May 6 May 16 
May 9 May 19 May 20 May 31 

■ " New-time " deaffnge may take 
place from 9.30 am two businns days 
earlier. 

Another swift change of diree- 

AnwtpBny to oyer 25 per cent un¬ 
settled fifinet which dropped to 
124p before closing only 2 easier 
on balance at 132p. Elsewhere 
in. a quietly dull Insurance 
sector. Sun Life lost 13 making 
a two-day fell of 33 Id 470p after 
comm eat on toe results. Pearl 
relinquished 10 to 62Sp and 
Hambro life 6 to 360p. Compo¬ 
sites gave ground with recently* 

lion yesterday left investors favoured &mAUiaMe dosing J 
punlmg over the immetoe wt- £! «5S„8J3 
look for London equity markets. 
The confidence prevailing early 
last Monday, when the FT Indus- 
itjial Ordinary share (index 
seemed poised to break through 

barrier evaporated clearers 

322p while Eagle Star, 403p, and 
General Accident, . 42Sp. 
•cheapened 7 apiece. 

Interest was at a low ebb in 
the banking sector. Ttoe major 

i auickly over the two following Lloyds firming 5 to 52Gp follow- 
’ W . *. 1-  ___ •   ^ A /m/T VfSillnvaJ rr7«n n W days only to return with a venge- dug toe AGM and Midland giving 
ance on Thursday and then falter up 4 to 373p. Reflecting firm 
again yesterday. domestic advices, German issues 

A cool financial Press recep- flared well Commerzbank jmrt- 
Thursday’s upsurge, ting on 30 to S75p and Deutsche 

■which m index terms equalled moving up 1} points to-£90}. 

to S8p in response to the good at 496p7 after 482p. 
annual results and the Board’s the leaders, Lasmo were 
optimistic statement* but SelecTV worthy for a fall of 12 to 3u3p. 
encountered end-Account selling Burmah settled with a.loss or * 
and weakened 5 to 37p. Yhotax at 172p and Britoil 
(London) shed 3 to 38p on the couple of pence cheaper at JUSP. 
annual loss and dividend omis- after 2Q2p. In the more specuJa* 
sion. fire issues, Jehsens Driilfeg 

Further consideration of the enarartered further demand a® 
year’s £7m loss and final dividend put on 10 to ISOp. 
omission left . Dunlop down In Plantations, _ kmmva 
another 3 at 49p. The failure to advanced 30 to 500o in belated 
agree a settlement in the Cowley response to ton results, 
dispute cupped 2 from BL to Sip. Mtopu 
Kwik-FIt shed 3 to 44p following ^ . Dimes 
the announcement that the com- ' Mining markets dosed \Tfiring markets dosed a mixed 
pany's bid for Crest International Week on a subdued, note. Turn- 
had been declared unconditional, over in Golds fell to minimal 
Elsewhere in Motors, Abbey levels as endaccount profit- 
panels put on 4 to 52p on revived taking developed. Further sail- 
spec ulative support, while new-- ing reflected the. lacklustre 
time buying lifted Henlys 4 to performance of the bullion price 
99p and Jessups S to 59p. Lex which closed unchanged on the 
Service encountered profit-taking day at $437.50- 

the second largest rise this year, Electronic, nonsfrfpratinrrc Still reflecting comment on toe uuuuoDi, uavwv» uacv Auiuici mi UDWt?iimaie DUcr inuu UJULEU ua sitHAa uuocu j- lu 5- uuvrjH 
tectrmcai c^ioeraouTO started trading in the Unlisted results, W. H. Smith A gave up support and put on 5 more to Newspapers, jumped 15 to I85p Despite declaring dividends at 

and, at 277p, relinquished 7 of .Leading heavyweights showed 
the previous day’s gain of 18. . - losses ranging to -i, as in Souih- 

Beun Brothers, in receipt of vaaL £40},:although the majority 
contrast, Babcock met further an unwelcome offer from United of stocks closed } to ) down. 

were blamed for the reaction 
> yesterday, toe final session of 

the two-week trading Account 
Lack of foUow-torough U.S. in- 

i vestment support for current 
favourites ICI and Glaxo, and 

Securities Market last Tuesday, 
attracted fresh support and put 
on 10 to 130p; the placing price 
was 80p. 

Buildings drifted back on scat¬ 
tered offerings to the absence 

6 more to 246p. All ebon e, on toe 
other hand, gained 2} to 26)p 

165p and Simon Engineering on the disclosure that the com- the top. end of market expect*- 
gained 6 further to 431p. A late pany had received. approaches Hons, the Anglo American mines 

in response to toe profits re- speculative flurry accompanied from other parties. in the Orange Free State all 
covery and resumption of divi- by bid rumours left Delta 3 to In Properties, Percy Bilton ended around } cheaper, inchid- 

aavounies iv.. tered offerings m toe aosence re^-ived. speculative support and 
J^h^por. but am, ^sT^Sp. 

dead payments. MelUns attracted the good at 57p while Barton attracted sizable new-time buying tog President Brand, £33}, and 

Sljwi 01.50 81.84; 81.68j BBABj 87.81- 

ssjni atM 84«; m.iv«.36, »» 
rZZZ—«w.o; nns, <s»* «&oj wul km. 

«6i MOj i«4 »* MS ,,“3 ££ 
PJE Ratio (nett n— 13.08j .lS.18 • IMSj 15 J* 13.28 «.4« 

Total J SS.tSzs.M^ M.5M, «£» 

Equity turnover Sin.! - 150J.U 320.47I »* ■" 

Equity bargains-—■ - 25,628^ W"* 

Equityturnover fiin.! ' 
Equity bargains—-. — 

Shares traded (ntflr — 

ajsid 21,26811 
3B8.7j 206.4J 

10 Mi 684,3. 11 Sfll 088.0^ Noon 6WA ,.t 

- -- 2 pm 685.2. - 3 pm 8812. . • ' . . . 

Basis 100 Govt. Soca. 16/10/20. Fixed Int. 1828. Industrial 1/7/S. 
Gold Mines 12/KV68. SE Activhy 19M. ■ 

• ’ Latest Index 01-2S8 8088, -. 

N1I-12-S ' - . 

HIGHS AND LOWS SaE- ACTiyrnr 

i 1983 [sinceCompHat*n[ '• ! 

bing firms completed their finan¬ 
cial periods yesterday — were 
also dampening influences. 

steadied after the official close 
and ended above the worst. Bine 
Circle finished 5 off at 475p, after 

Lee below best 
Lee Refrigeration jumped to 

Group rose 5 to 42p on news that on hopes of a counter to Trust President Steyn, £35 i- 
discussions are taking place with Securities’ bid for the company Expectations to the general 
Caparo which max lead, to offer and put on 16 to 286p. Stewart rale to heavyweight golds were 
worth 42ip. Naim-firmed 2 to 72p, while provided by recent favourites 

Leading Foods encountered .Thames Investment a thin Randfometo. which put on £1£ 

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS 
itrwoctnru htttP TA- —- —- —----- _ ■-ucauiug 1MUUO Ciicvuiutiw • Xnames lUVCMiUCUL a tain mucuiv wiuwu —4 

I S’ w,hlle before closing 18 upd selling in.the early trade, but market put on'8 toSSp. Sheraton to £104|, and Hartebeest, § up at 
luefanx to conmnt xresn. minis 43OT3 early on, picked irp to close 22Sn on thi» announcement that aiKcMinontlv hooan wlirimr nfF 430p early on, picked up 
and renewed P ^Making de- alteration at 436□: both 
pressed Glaxo and ICI, although 

1 both closed above toe worst The 
1 unresolved Cowley washing-time 

companies have preliminary re¬ 
sults due in toe next Account 
Barratt Developments sue- 

223p on the announcement that subsequently began edging off Securities touched -14}p before £55$. 
the full final dividend has been the bottom in places. Cadbury reverting to the overnight level In cheaper-priced issues, 

Percentage changes since 
December 311982 based on 

Thursday April 211982 

Gold Minos Indwc ..'.I—--+18.85 
Property: --+1W7 
Insurance (life) ..—^,.-.^—-+15^ 
Overseas Traders +R.1S 
Engineering Contractor* Ij-—. +1488 
n-i—h. - — - — ' - ■' J.UIB 

depute alsocaused = tmeer- ^'d to fresh selhng on ta!k ^ EES* 
tainty, but revived demand after 
the official close generally re¬ 
duced losses and the fall in the 
FT 30-share index. Down 65 at 
3 pm, the index ended a net tour 
points down for a loss on the 
week of 7.5 at 68S.0; on the 
Account, however, it was 13 
poiots up 

Overshadowed throughout the 
week bv toe events in equities, 
Gtk-edged markets slipped lower 
with the accent on longer-dated 
maturities. Considered to be 
bereft of scope for improvement 

that a broker had downgraded 
profit estimates following a 
lunch with toe company and the 
shares touched 494p before dos¬ 
ing a net 4 down and 33 lower 
on the week at 498p. Further 
consideration of toe annual re¬ 
sults left F. J. C. Lilley 8 cheaper 
at 214p. On toe other hand, buy¬ 
ing ahead of toe annual results, 
due shortly, lifted Travis and 
Arnold 12 to 330p. 

After Thursday's leap of 32 on 
toe chairman's optimism about 

biggest-ever per cent TTie leaders broadly in line with market 
on the week at 377p dkri&owiug acquisition earlier in the week, finished the Account on a sub- forecasts. 
persistent buying, fuelled by finished 6 down at toe day’s fined note. Land Securities and The Gold Mines index dipped persistent buying fuelled by finished 6 down at toe day’s dned note, Land Securities and The Gold Mines index oippea 
hopes of large oraere for the lowest of 232p. Unigate, a couple hurpt. softening a couple of 5.3 to 643.9. which is 7.9 lower 
company’s new long-life starter of pence cheaper at one stage, pence apiece to 325p and 22Sp over toe week, 
for flourescent lamps. United picked up in the late dealings to respectively. South African Financials regis- 

Wswsfjjpors. Publishing . 
Shipping and Transport . 
Chemicals . 
Insurance Brokers. 

+27.7B 800 Shaft (nidox +—:- +12LZZ 
4-27.07 Merchant Bank* ■■■—,. +11M 
+25.98 Industrial . Groupu 
+25.83 Capital Goods •: +T1.10 

Others Indtcctriiil luietariDls ...... +2SJ9 Butldhrg Matarfye^lUU.-+10^ 

Scientific gained 13 to 4-1 Ip in close a penny dearer on balance 
spectively. South African Financials regis- 
P & o Deferred met farther tered minor movements either 

a thin market and Farnell im- at 102p. Outside of the leaders, baying interest and closed 5 way.. The Anglo American group 
proved 5 to 280p; toe latter's Bio-Isolates encountered selling higher at 15Sp; the preliminary companies all posted 19S3 highs 

Banks 7..+S34 
Metals and Metal Forming . +23.75 
Intuanc* (Composite) ,. +23-22 
Other Groups . +22J27 

Consumer Gxauflfi ——L+ 8^3 
Contracting, CftMractkm -.U*. + 8.19 
Discount Houses”-.^--. + IM 
Food Wtenuf»rtii*iB-.:;.o.....^ + 831 

Financial Group.. +21.08 Bsctricels 
Textiles -..  +20.78 Brewers t 
Minion Finance - +20.24 Tobaccos 
Leisure .  +18.13 Stores . 
Uwestment Trusts .. +17:51 Food Teta 

results are due next Tuesday. dipped before results are due shortly. during the week but tended to 
GEC moved against toe trend settling a net 20 down at 200p, where in Shippings, British and ease yesterday on profit-taking, 
among toe leaders, closing 8 to but Danish Bacon A a depressed Commonwealth gave up 10 to De Beers, a feature earlier in 
the good at 23Sp with sentiment market etrlier in the week on §20p, but John L Jacobs dosed the week owing to persistent and 

_ 
Brewers and Dfetittora+ 1-33 
Tobaccos ....—— ■+ 1-S0 
Stores .—+ 0-12 
Food TrtWHno---- 901 

until A-nierica follows cheaper first-quarter trading, figures due 

helped by news of toe £25m RAF 
contract for its Mazrom sub¬ 
sidiary. 

poor figures, rallied 6 to 60p. 

Glaxo lead retreat 
2 firmer at 56n. sizable Johannesburg buying. 

Textiles presented a mixed retreated 12 to 555p while Anglo 
appearance GaskeU and Broad- American Corporation dipped J 
. " ,.9 . it. _J -t— tM.1T U At- A 

OPTIONS 
^’rnoflev trends and will ram next Thursday, ICI encountered Interest in the Engineering End-Account profit-taking in 1^n responded to the good to £14f. “Johnnies” held at a 
investors 'havine switched funds profit-taking and came baric to leaders slackened considerably, the wake of cautious comment results with a gain of 8 to 62p, year's best of £SS* and “AmcoaT 
to other areas8 resumed scat- 456p before picking up again an but late support lifted TI 8 more reversed the recent hwdy whjie Carpets International, at a 2983 high of £171 
tered selling found the longer 
end of toe market thin and un¬ 
certain. The result was fells 
ranging to £ in selected high- 
coupon stocks. These contrasted 
with only minor losses among 
near-medium and short-dated 
issues. Sentiment was little 
affected by last year’s PSBR over¬ 
shoot or confirmation of toe 
year-on-year inflation rate of 
only 4.6 per cent, a 15-year low. 

Zimbabwe Settlement Annui¬ 
ties attracted further support 
and rose 10 poinits more for a rise 
on the week of 34 points to £355. 

Minet dip arid rally 
The threat of a Lloyd’s of 

London ban if St Paul of the 
U.S. increases its stake in the 

toe 'late dealings to close 8 down to 172p, while GKN, down to 15Sp advance in- miscellaneous indus- awaiting next week’s preliminary 

last Tj»ct For the call, included BSIL. Hawley 
Deal- Declare- Settle- Group, Barter -and Dobson, 
#»«« Hrm ment Town- and City, Grovebeli, Lofr 

on balance, but 24 higher on the initially, rallied to finish a penny trial leaders. Recent star per- gs;ure5> improved 1£ to 52Jp. 
week, at 460d. Elsewhere in the firmer on balance at 162p. Hawker former Glaxo led the retreat with 
Chemical sector. Novo Industries 
R rose 7} points to £174*. 

End-Account profit-taking 
prorupterd quietly dull condi- 

Hicking-Pentecost edged up 2 to 
47p, but F. Miller drifted off 3 reacted a couple of pence to a fall of 57 to SS3p, after S75p. 47o but p Miller drifted off 3 

3SSp, but still recorded a gain Keckitt and Cohnan declined 12 mmL t0 115p stroud Riley 
of 16 since Wednesday's to 408p and Unilever 8 to 807p. couple of nence to SOp. 

London Financials closed 
marginally firmer but well-down 
on the week following last 

mgs fngs tfon meat xwk* ana w,rurevpwu, 
Zi. An^o tnlv 14 Jnlv 25 don and Liverpool, Dunlop, For- Apr 18. Apr 29 juiyj.4 July ta .TMiMion. Ansms. Jolm jXS aS W Technology, dangers, John 
fy; v^fol L Jacoby Coronation Syndicate, «U UJ6 WCCA luuuniue I u nn nn JU i 

Monday’s placement by Charter J May 16 May 27 Angll Aug 22 jgve Capital and; TV. E. Norton. 

of 16 since Wednesday's to 408p and Unilever 8 to 807p. 
announcement of the prelimin- Secondary issues were featured 

ore to 115p and Stroud Riley Consolidated of 9Jm RTZ shares 
tsed a couple of pence to SOp. at around 582p; RTZ touched a 
Reflecting the dull trend in 1983 high of 6l4p in Initial deal- 

tions among the major Stores, ary figures. Spirax-Sarco fell 8 by a fall of 30 to 360p, after Tobaccos, Bats eased 10 to 640p iogs on Monday but by the close 
Woolworth. at 26Sp, lost 9 of to 208p on the proposed £16.6m 335p, in London and Liverpool 3 t0 10Sn trading, yesterday 

For rate indications see end of 
Share Information Service 

Stocks to attract money for 

Glaxo and Alexander Discount 
were dealt in for the pqt. while 
a double option was arranged in 
KCA IntexnaflonaL " 

the previous day's jump of 22 rights issue, while Blackwood Trust following adverse tele- Among Financials. Britannia retreated to 585p. 
which followed toe better-than- Hodge fell 5 to 19p following the vision publicity given to the Arrow traded firmly at 5S$p. up The sharp gain* in London and 
expected results and accompany¬ 
ing optimistic statement. British 
Home dipped 6 to 221? and 
Gussies A relinquished 5 to 565p. 
Marks and Spencer softened a 
couple of pence to 209p. UDS 
closed a penny harder at J35p: 
the offer from Hanson Trust has 
been declared unconditional with 
over 62 per cent acceptances. 

bigger annual loss and passing proposed 
of the final dividend. Dealings League deal. 

Telejecter/Football 
Bell air Cosmetics, 

in Aurora were temporarily on the other hand, rose 5 to 78p 
suspended at Sp; the company awaiting news from the Fenton 

li. following the company's Wall. Street markets earlier in 
announcement that sales of the week led to substantial 

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1983 
NEW HIGHS (87) / ^ 

announced yesterday that it pro¬ 
poses to seek a capital recon- 

discussfens, 

unitised funds in the early part 
cf 1983 have exceeded all pre¬ 
vious records. Press mention 

demand for Australians on 
domestic markets, but the trend 
was reversed by yesterday's 

LOANS m 
Nationwide Building Soc. 9'bpc : 

■ . NEWSPAPERS <5> _ 
Benn Brotfers CoJiH* “ A" CW.1 
HicklA^hCJ .. COdlJn. ‘A-fW4 
CoiHna lWIIUa«n> • •. Inti TRanUoo 

improvements of 8 and 10 respec- stimulated interest in Slajedle. 4 profit-taking in London. Prices 
struction. Renold eased 2 to 33d tively were seen in William t0 „00d at ggn 
on news that the company is Baird, 282p, and J. H. Fenner, 
about to announce a major I26p. ri:ic .aw 
re^truchiring programme. In Grampian Television firmed 2 cflac Oils ease 

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES 

Oil shares opened lower and 
fluctuated narrowly to close with 
small losses on toe day. 3P 
ended 4 cheaper at 3SSp, but 
Shell finished without alteration 

edged off the lower levels in the 
late trade. 

Interest in the Traded Option 
market waned with the number 
iff deals shrinking to 2J.21 from 
the previous day's 3.294. GEC 
were fairly active, recording 456 
contracts, comprising 358 calls 
and 98 puts. ' 

AMERICANS 
American Exp ms . Bankers NY . . 
Chrysler Eaton Corn 
Hassn IE. F.J HI h*tl. • ; 
Merrill Lynch Mprsan (J. F.> 
Fla. Cara- America 

CANADIANS <3) 
Bow Valley scasram 
Hawker SMdetay 

BANKS (Z) 
Minster Assets - See. Pacific Oort*. 

These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Tines, the Institute of Actaories and the Faculty of Actuaries RECENT ISSUES 

EQUITY GROUPS 

& SUB-SECTIONS 

Fri April 2i 1983 Highs and Lows Index EQUITIES 

5 o"°l 
* | High LOW 

140 *FJ».fI5rt [146 [128 f«AIrafifp (nds... 128'—T 
- 100 

.P. — 105 
95 Atl'to M'trp'n UA.D.10, BBl-ll 
96 -^Bensons Crisps lOp. 96[—5 .p. — iw ■£■ Bensons crisps iop. ae|—a 

.P. — 160 140 «Bryant (Derek) ldp;i4o;-5 

.P. 6^ 253 228 Datastrcam Gp..;2B7i—3 

.p. - 60 84 4IntervMonVltfeo top issm,+Z 
■P. — 158 110 *Lorlln Elect. 20p..,. 130+10 
.P. _ ii43 128 *Mlas World Grp. lOp-lBB'-l 
-Pj '— [£67 |£60 Perstorp Afl Free ‘B’. £60)  
-P. - I 36 I 27 +Rlvlin I. D. & S. 5p J. 3S|  

F.P.130/8 IU3 69 Pacfcapfng lOpflOfif 
J-i - I 44 | SB 1 *Yorhgreen Inv. 10p| aa.—2 

hZ.b 8J. 
bl.4l 2JS 

DUILOIPIGS (2) 
Marshalls (Haiitax) Traris ArArmrie 

STORES (21 
Allcbone . _ _ Church . 

ELECTRICALS (61 
A5EA 'A" ’B!- Electrocomponentl 
Farnell Elect GEC 
Highland Bert. Thorpe(F- W.) 

ENGINEERING (111 • ■ 
Acrow . Norton (W. ELI 
Barton Group Umtcd Sprlnfl 
Brock home Wbod (S. WO, 
Caoper & Nell Dertliciid ‘ • 
Chamber fin A Hill Sfmon Ena. '• 
Delta Grow) . _ _ „ 

HOTELS (If 
Prince of Vfato,,_ .. 

INDUSTRIALS (IS) . . 
Baird CWnrJ Ehstorn Produce . 
Beffafr CosmeCIa Efioo A- KotMita 
Bespak cit*o Group 
Brit Vita Photo-Me • ■ 
BH Prop. Sandhurst MarkqNng 
CH Ind- SMlOh • : - 
Chamberlain PMww Staodard Fireworks 
Cookson IWbtow. 

INSURANCE .(21 . 
Alllaoz Vera. . Traveler* 

•. PAPER a? -■■■ 
Dehirt Packaging . . 

. . PROPERTY (1) 
BifaaonEstate . • • •. " 

SHIPPING U) . . 
Jacobs. (J. I.) p .vODtW. 

■ S*nmt AFRICANS <1> - 

TEXTILES CD ■ 
GaskeU Broadloom Kicking Pentecost ; 

TRUSTS (7) - - ■ 
Brtt-lnd. A Gen. DM. W. Coast A Texas 
Eitg. & Scot. Mr. ■ Yawn Co’s; Mr. ■■■ 
General Funds DcncanJWJ A G'rfcJw. ■ 

Gw^SrotUsh OILS (in 
aananontPet- - JetBcnsDrUHoo 

PLANTATIONS (« . .2 

m» re> 
Randtontrln Escs. Eaglc-Goro. 
Rwtd KMnes Prop- Tronoh - 
Anglo-American lor. Sabine_' 

NEW LOWS 06) 
BRITISH FUNDS ni • _■ 

Thaoe. JOhzPc 19TO f£25 ptn 
.. ■ brewers ^Eb . - - 
Young Brew. 'A' _ (to- Non. Vis. 

.. 5'St-: * r .mim 

a-- 

« ';u | 
■■ a-r* 

RUcv -Lcrfiure _ Ai 

NOr“Sa'Wr,.nSoTORS 
JessuH. 

LEISURE. (31 - 
. Assoc. Leisure 

Young Brew. 'A' (to. Noe. via. 
BUILDINGS (A 

Jervis (J) YlbropfanC ■ 
Taytor Wtoodrow 
___ _ ELECTRICALS (13 
Fto*Ca*“* nrot FOODS (11 
Bto-lsoiatea • 

MedmlnstEr tFISU^*St .(Lenl 

Au«B Wlboro • 
Mootam Bros. . *"** . 

_ TRUSTS (1J - 
Alva hw; - - 

OILS R) 
■ Lasmo ops Scaptie Res 

Afox Carp. W 

• 
- *■« T^r 

^ 9 

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS 

V Q. — a 

3= I ll cits <g 
Ed oogu 

a -l re 

RISES AND FALLS 
Yesterday. 

Rii«s Falls Same 
British Funds .-.-.«... A 87 27 
Cotpnes., Dom., and Foreign Bonds 4 TJ 62 
Industrials " ...—.... -176 335 783 
Financial and Props. —..,—--1. 64- 150 3(E 

On. the week 
Rises Falla Same 

95 231 168 
53 ' 48 294 

1^11 1.727 3.752 
561 687 1^45 
117 142 291 

283 197 285 
325 284 . 248 

Nil i - ,Hj 
£25 — j £ 
£20 — 1 
F.P. !20|5 ! 1 
Nil - I7| 
£10 — 1 
£35 30/6 2 
F.P. - 23 

ippmisppmjBifurcated Con.Cum. Red. Praf.'91-93 BOppm-SO 
24a*f 241* 'Brixton Eat. ll^po Del). 2016..SAW- 
Midi 19>4 IBristOl lUi pc Red. 2008__ 19MI .— 
98 95 leroolceToal 17% Conv. Cum. Prf. SOp. 97 +2 

rppmISppmjEastern Prod. 10iX Con.Uns.Ln.'B7-sm ISppm- !7ppmI2ppmiEastern Prod. 104% Con.Uns.Lfl.,07-2OO»ISppm- Above. 
18 j Ilia Frtkestone&Dlat.WftteiTORad.Prer.'aB 111*1 - - • 
38 2*>i iHambros Imr. 6-17% Stpd. Deb. 3018 J 27 ;+!« 

285p 130p >£i|ntervlBlon 7% Cnv. Red. Prf-130p|- * Aiei— 
lOOfig 99 Nationwide Bdg. Soc. 11 US Bds. 19/S/S4 lOOCgi . ?rie"E,“c' " 
lOOSfl 100,if Do. n»*s Bds. 3«iM lOOfis)- 5?^.au.P?'- " 

14p Up Newman Inds. 1#% Cm Cnv Red .Prf .1 Op j I4p] ...... . 

ACTIVE STOCKS 
Abova averaffa activity was, noted in die tallowing stocks yesterday. 

F^. 20/Q 14p Up Newman IndB. 18%Cm Cnv Red.Prf.10p I4pj- 
F.P. - )lOS lDUzNewTnrogmortonTaLlB3)lB.BpaD.smll01J*}- 
£25 6l5 3BS, 82 I Pearson vS) 13% Uns. Ln. 2007^.J 31i4Li, 
£36 - 26 2638 jsundorland 11^4% Red. 200B. .20 )—Bq 
F JP. 9i6 102 lOHe [Sutton Ofcat Water 7% Prof. 1988 -.il01iB{. 
Nil — 12ppm7ppmlTamatin Distillers 7pc Cum. Cnv.Pref.f7ppm —. 
F.P. — lOSp: ItSp jwellman Eng. 10% Cum. Jrr. Conv. Pref| 106p( l 

GEC ..... 
ICI ..... 

Dosing Day’s 
price cFange 
377 +22 

- 4 
+ 16 . 
- 8 

238 +8 
480 - 8 . 

Stock 
Lae Refrigeration 
London and Uvarpool 
Minot ’ 
Sun Alnance__ 
TrSvia and Arnold ... 
Woolworth ____ 

Dosing Day's 
pries change 
223 +18 • 
360 -30 

:■ ~-2 

(Wellman Eng. 10% Cum. Irr. Conv. Prof} 106p} l THURSDAYS ACTIVE STOCKS 
Ba^ed on bargains recordedfn 5E Official U« - ' 

RIGHTS” OFFERS Stock 
Arlen Sec. 

No. ol Thura. 
changes, doss 
.55 365 

No. of Thins. Day’s 
Stock’. changes, dose change 

Glo*o .. .22 940'. ' - 2 

Latest 
Ranunc.. 

data 
• a 

Grand Mat 

Courtaolda 

F.P. 112/4 1»5 94- aa i* Aid com Int. lOp .t 87 i-* 
Nil (26/4 306 51pm, 42pm;BSR lOp -..{ 48pmi + l 
F.P.. 8f4 20/6 16i« llit'Bluemel Bros... 14 ■ ...... 
F.P. 8ft sm BOG 175 Brit CW Auction* lOp- 206 —I 
Nil 28/4 20/8 78pm 60pm Collins tWtlliaxni—. 78pm +i 
Nil 28/4 20/S 76pm 45pm Do.A 75pm +2 
Nil 30/4 -3/6 8pmi 9pm Com ben Grp. lQp.. 5pm ...... 
Ml 29/4 24/5 4pm Hepm East Racnd Corn. 10p_.. 4pm +T 
F.P. 28/4 26/S. 116 105 Ferguson Jnd._—-- 110 
FJ>. — 27/S 620 52£ Fisona fil_..... 610 : —10 
F.P. 7/S 29/S 120 113 *Oarfunkal* 10p„.. ISO +4 
FJ>. 11/3 10/6 ■ 183 162 Gee n Gross lOp- 182 . 
F.P. 12/4 20/5 51 40 Guinness Peat..-. .60 ...... 
Nil 27/4 18/6 18pm 6pm Hampton GJd Mining 10p..__ 28pm +1 

F.P. 15/4 1S/S ,330 304 Harris Queensway.—324 _ 
Nit — — 48pm 12pm dimmediata Business Hip... 20pm [—3 

FJV —-- 93 S3 Irish Distiller*.... 95 __ 
F.P. 20(4 X7/6 317 afS LASMO... ... 307 -10 
Nil — - 16pm. 7pm Lflfcuret/me Int 20p.. 4pm —S' 

F.P. 28/3 6/5 184 173.; tttegnet* Southerns... 178 -Z 
Nil - — - 116pm 02pm WIN ft Allan-  82pm' -6 
Nil — — 68pm 50pm Mowlam (4/ .. -60pm —fl 

P.P. 26/4 26/5 113 : 67 North B. HIH 60c.. 113 +S 
Nil - . 144pm llpmiSfieffiefd Brick.... lipm — 
Nil - — — 58pm 40pffl|SteQdard Chartered Rank£l 47pm —S 

F.P. 98/3 6/5 100 -97_Vator.-.;.. -98 

. Nil 1 — — 
IrfiOJOl FJ>. - - 

F.P. 20/4 17/6 
Nil - - 

F.P. 28/3 6/5 
Nil - — - 
Nil — — 
P.P. 26/4-26/5 
Nil — —. 
Nil - — — 

F.P. 98/5 6/5 
nii r — - 

A fieri' Elec 
BAT Inds- 

95 _ 
807 —16 
4om —ff 
178 —2 

82 pm' -8 
-60pm —4 
113 4-S 

Paper mdusti^ 

fcMMftsateasate.-.r-.- Nil Jss/4 27/5;i04pm} 7 pmJWhittington Inri 

Equity section or group 
Other Industrial Materials_ 
Other COnaintr—... 
Hrafth/HouaehoW Prods. 
Other Groups___ 
0«w^Triiilm.. 

Engineef big Contractors_ 
Mechanical Engineering_ 
Office Ftpfjpmrrrf-. 
lintadrialfirmai— 

Base date 
31/12/80 
31/12/BO 
30/12/77 
31/12/74 
31/12/74 
31712171: 
31/12/71 

16/1/70 
31/12/70 

Base value 
287.41 . 
238.14 
2KL77 • 
63.75 

10000 
253-84 
15304 
162.74 
128J20 

Equity section, or group 
Other Fknncfal... 
RKjdfctinuftetHriPS---- 

■ FowtftetainnB— .— . 
Insurance Brokers- 
Mining Finance. 
Mother--- 
British government-- 
Pets. & Loans..... .——....... 
Preferonce—--— 

Base date 
31/12/70 
29/12/67 
29/32/67 
29/12/67 
29/12/67 
10/A/62 

31/12/75 
31/12/77 
31/12/77 

Base value 
12846 
124J3 
11403 
96A7 

MOOD 
100M. 
moo 
moo 
7602 

f Rat ytoM. A Ua of the oonsttirents is availaUe fipro the fWBfter^ The FZroncfaf TTint^ Bradam House, Cannon Street Lmriwi, EC4, driCel5p, bjrpo&ZBp. 

Renunciation date usually last day For dealing free of stomp duty, b Figures 
baaed ah prospectus estimates. . d Dividend rata paid or payable 'on part o> 
capital; caver based on dividend oh full capital, g Assumed dividend and 
yield, u Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings. F Dhrfdend 
and yield based on prospectus or other official, estimates for 1383- H Dividend 
and yield based on prospectus or'other official estimates for 1983-84. Q Grose; 
t Cover allows tor conversion of shams not now ranking for dividend or ranking 
only for restricted dividends. * Figures or report awaited. 3 Placing price, 
p Pence union otherwise indicated. 1.Issued by tender. | Offered to holden 
of ordinary shares es a " rights'* **Issued by way of capitalisation. S3 Re¬ 
introduced. 11 Issued in connecdon with reorganisation merger or take-over. 
II[| introduction. □ issued to former preference hokfers. ■ Allotment loners 
(or fully-paid). • Provisional or pertiy-Wid eflooaent tetwra. - * VWtfi warrant*, 
ft Elective Issue price after scrip. f Forffleriy dash: In under special rule. 

BY MAURICE SAMUELSOH - ^ -V w\:\; ' ’ -I? 

THE PAPER taflustry la becoafl-,- . rep<Ht ..by and- Jfonfis 
ing vulnerable to a new Mastic -Studies.*--. ' > , 
packaging which unt3 oow has ' Rx oamsuhq^bn » r^tprifwUng 
maiifly replaced other types of at a Jinto od^hn^B roverpapaoty 
plastic film. fn. ~. rTrngKntirma} pn/ywthyleaie 

Linear low density poiyethy-- pSaasts. ;! Ohi, Britain, - Impaial 
lene is beginning to. lut- parta ' Cfceraie& Indnaxies.,; bas w&h- 
of the paper industry .which are: -3rawi„&om-polyetoyleae^ Jeav- 
invulnerahle to convenfional * ^pea 
polyethylene films, acanding ta :\petroieum“ whiIe' ,-XG;r ^ amcen- 
.a study by leading ~oheinlcal;- toates on 
ffoups in U.S; ami -Ifra;" xrnfc flfe&tin. 

'Density : Tolyethylene{ Supple- 
The new plastic Ifgbtfer -: til; Wodimtar - ■ SL 

cheaper than conventional hwv Wolpert, pp:j 
dOTsity film anA its produefian and Jones, 24, St. . 
uses far less energy .says a London im ULJ £SZ: : v. 
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• Mat Fhwfe* A C* lm. 
feeCmreMies Page MteFrTMd 
«wt bdnn >whB Ni M 

v: 5- .. V 
■- =- r 2-r, X?. 

-r5 «.i*\ 
.1. *r*.1 ^v 
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Money too. ftxwo.. 
On h*T* V — L 
Stack Hone Ufe Am. C*. U*. 
7X.uniwd9t.roL. 

’ Buck Mono Ifao. Fd‘ 

G.T. Mimgtcilt Ltd. 
UfMvy Chm. M EC3M 7QJ 01-628 BUI 

ima WZ *0.71 _ 

INSURANCE & OVERSEAS MANAGED FUNDS 
_ OT. «*n Bead fund 
_ STPtatoraYldFnd 

gS®"*0^ 

a ;t 

*.al s-i ;* * 

: *XSs, ^ 

: :?**stiNeN 

-- ‘X 
I - ’«!) ' 

ErtratrSw^-B- 

ass®y 
(Fond 

CT Ptw Fro E*» Ftti 
. _^fo GT Ffel M Bn Fiad_ 

,<a*»aw.cTFiiw.w.E.F m 
S J* WdBwoe Fad 
STFfmlooBniFwL 

CTfenfrotraffl] 
67 Pen N An Fd_| 
CrPraVK40E.w| 
GT PwVteWvTOrWJ 

UnrfanAM«»»A Wwv M«. Pwjwrty Growth Assur. Co. Ltt. 
l^tt»s^L«,*a^B6NFTjj01-*0«0393 twnHniw.Croyita.CMlLO 
Asset BuJrfcr imi»w)^2 •*-■( •■••J ^ P] opv;ty Fund^. . ,., 

Lenten y*mp*t -4 W. Ms. C«. lm 

SBRSIK^S} M-I = 
Fund (A 

Standard tile Asnnnce Company Barclays IMeam litemztiaml 

- fmim it 

Asstenmkml GENERAL! 5*JL 
U7,FWHiChSl.ZCSM90y. OWM073J - - 

Brito* NaUonxt Life Awuraaco Co. Ltd. 
HarikHIWLHWHMlIleM. 

fiomi ftortfnJo Uk bo* Cl Ut 
__ c«H«*si,o*M-nLiiwb. WaUomxnyn - 

pfflEAJiI-:SSS 

London Ufa linked Astir. Ltd. 
100 Tuple St, Brktal. BS16EA. OZ72-Z79J79 

1-S3rSa5r*rJfl- 

London * Mawcfaettof Cp, 
ktadidt Park, Exeter EXS IDS. 

Eudwtara Op-HO 

ftsQSSBda? 

finwto 4 Soc. Ufe Aeu. Soc. LML 
nr. i niirr nn riiooiir n ff jawrraa2 
RrdbieFlraece.. 

= ass 
‘Canada Life Group 

2-fc High St, Patter* tor. Hem. P. 

nucnu 

M. 

psoast* 
SS?Er£2q 
inds* UU Pm Ft»a 

N 

e***; 
i! 'HaL~5; * 

51122 

&®*nd%*«U 
MrwUitad.. 
Ewnar. 
am 
IUM Bk. Unit Tin. I_ 
■teBand B«* loM. JUL1 

Cannon Assurance UU. 
j OftiTvW war. wmkf kjwons. 
Wfe-***> 

Prea. BanaiEorc._I 
Bai, Bn/EncrUidL^.| 
2nd Emtrr Me. 

HMhln 

.; * t-.i ^ 

2nd High lac/Acc 
2nd PnocftyAcc 
2ndHanaoed 
ZMOmoutnec 
2ntGAf.A0b _, 
2nd Bmerlcaa Aec_ 
2nd M Honey BeeZl 
2nd IndnBcc. 
MkM 
2nd Hi Inc PnmJMe- 
2nd Pm Pem/MC^. 

m^028sn> Bw^gpiy* 

_^._l C^H. I 
Maniyiakr*r 
EMOtlwTc. 

tlnv+n/ . 
ilwTnMS... 
[Pp«>f^— 

asssfe 
'5SS& 
jtflDwAa.I 
I In price ndlere red 

0392 saa 

•35 % . 
5* 

-m 

Afaber NaL Fe 

Iwkoom Fund (Aa 
Equity Fuaj .. _ 
tmdtyFundtA}- 
wwyFiaM___ 
Idoory Find (A)_ 
Aamritl Fmd..™„ 

Imed.Airt 
Irswouioral ,fedi.9 

^■7 Z^&ASSZT. 
See 

jm.Fd. 
PemiM 

Uk.M 

*0.4 — 
+04 — 
+0.4 
+0H - 
+XS _ 
+u — 

:it = 
+53 — 
+03 *2A 
»u — 
+Lfl ^ 

a? 

. ». Put 
nunPm,_ 
Man. Pem-Cy. Ot..1 
Prop. Prm_, 

ae&mE] 

»&»"= 
cSiSrPem. FnCApl 

fctmniig«i_,„TI 
Flm iiwrrtt.. 
' oflr* UnAra._ 
CaVi_ 
Prmiwi 
PmKM Praowly_. U&S 
Prnw«Eo*y__ 2S4S 
Prrroi Irtl . ?C9 
PmuonFat in-1| 
gntonlHeaUM: 
PmtooCasn. 

DnJH Man* TO. 
Un-Pa&ffcTrad^ 
BtMHHdlft: 

Sun Alttoiet hmnnee Group 
s*" Mlaned House, Honham. 

indri LtaM Find... 

^$wS«PiiwE! 
Propmy Fund... 
Dwei muanil Fd_ 
Oepoill Find__ 

Irdra Lilted 

wr- 
Pravftfaac* Capitol Life Asst Ca. Ltd. 
30 UKteUgn toad. W128P6. _01-74991U 

^- 

uSaEaEE® 
_hafi 

itoaped_ 

itaL ^O X 

.jqjW Bridge HanugmcBt Ltd. 
0*0364141 

-afl 

I Thor are Md pnen Mr eariar paUdes. 

- 

“ Deter log Fd__ 

— FlStted — - 
Gold Find_ 
Namtandn In^dt 
UmwfsaJGnmFd 

TNte 

-OH — 

SSTiJSsisr: 
lidol Aec.- 

SSg&~ 

nfidntn 

MAG Group 
Tlmtkn^TnvH. 

. Ufa Attumnce PXX. 
KMdmUtoCv.SwMnnSiaUl. 079328291 

2nd Den. 
GBtPcmfAcc._ 

sssafesi 
an Indni PfcoJAct. 
LAES.LT. 

M W. ffcp. ACC. 

-... ******** 

- a?asi& 

LALS.LF.2 

jr.5r> 
=;raj "• 

Captod (Jto fcnrw 
CocMM Hum OhMAAWMh. 

ftrBr. = l=d = 
Otoftabi 
11 NeMSlrceLEC3M4rF. 

American_ 
American Pm Ace 
PmF.J^epSp 

. . Pec.F.1.De 
geo, pop. 

090228511 ^ S^C^-LE. to».7 
Pcn.Man.Acc_tlEfc 
PmtoEimcm_p».7 
Pm. Gift 3Jacc._/273A 
Pen. to. Cm. 

01-2859933 PblEs-Acc- 

,iSS5S.“SSi 

'“nn 

1 . .. • 

KjtnaqrtJhvoow*—_ :v 
I 

fro EjKttrn ta)- 

Pm. as. Cm. 
Pen-BS.* 
PmDJLF.__ 
Pen. OAF. Am —J 

A«_3Z2& Z74 

EC3R6BO. 01-6264588, 

City of Wubilaskr Assurance 
Sentry Hone. 500, 

Hearts af Oak Benefit Society 
129. Uapnter. LnodDn. WC2S&NF 01-4040393 

mSSSh^idSao. J§3:d = 

Ameritaa imesti_ 
Aiatmin Prrf Fd_ 
FtoEWFundy- 

2.3.4.todcaw St, 5W1Y 58K 01-9305400 

•GnHCi Pcomo iudi Pticn mnfaPe oa rcomt 

Sun life of Canada (UK) LM. 

terthAmencaAce— 
Pacific Ad.__ 
TednqingyAcc.- 
lit - 

Maple Led Pirns 
Grmrtti Aceocnt _1407A 
Managed Accnnt , 
Equity AccounL-1 
Maman) fh. Acqbi..; 
Efluny Fd. Atzuni — 
Property Fd Acoet- 
naedlr4.Fd.Ac 
Inna. F^Aqaan 
Honey Fd.Acqan 1 

_ indc»tiLSa!feAcca.! 

UK Growth Fund._S17 
OSM Fort_I13&A 

= *QS :::i 7tS 
1L30 

5iJ:d = 
Sua Ufa IMt Atunmce Ltd. 

88=1= 
107, CheipsMe, London EC2V60U. 0272426911 lMXur.Fd.Ci»).- 

BrttamM Fnad rOsniptrr . 

trflStS'S'ulBSi mi 
AM Jcnev firtn Dul Duty _ 

“Taevttr WfeMpCipital Retwo i 
Brown Shipley Tst Co. Uersey) Ltd. 
P.0. Boa 563, St. Helicr. Jrney. 0534 74777 

. Fd.M—0057 10721-01)01 12X7 

iaea^iSgtM.. 

SSBSgXr 
MaragodBen4_ 
ftopcrtytoM-—- 

WrianfSS5—^ 

S^EiUa 

7X2 
Provident Matin! Life Asm Atm. 
VHHtfl Rd„ Wtcttfl, Hem, SG4 OLP 0462-52991 
WlM 

Manoped lad 
EquKyOrtLJ 
Eqidljr Inir J55S5 
Dmiac EqidtyQrdT 
Orrrsccs EqadtylnB. 
Property OrCMga 
Property lah 

Fixed imemt(CapT 
MazuirtOrd__ 
Managed inK.—_ 
EqmyOrd. _ 
Equity InK.__ 
fWnees Equity OrtL. 
Overseas tasty loft.. 
P^yrtylW 1 
Praperty tah._ 
Ffaod Interest Om.— 
Ftasd interest Ink.— 
DeposifOTO__ 
DeptfKMI- 

tsssst-— 
sagast,— 
Fixed Interest Acc_ 
Cash Cap__ 
Cash Ace._ 
■MerrauMi Cao—.., 
tatenaiioiniAcc.— 
AawricM Can..—.... 
American Act- 
Far Eastem Cap_!153 
Far Eastern Acc._urtt 
DtadutMr_1X29. 
Saa Ufa .. 
Hinds far U. ___ 
Pens. Managed Can 
Pern. Managed Acc_! 
Peru. Pn^jcrty Gap.. 

9.42 

Pens. _, _, 
Pens. Equity Acc-.- 
Pen. F. Interest Cap. 
Pens. F. I merest Acc. 
Pens. Cash Cqp. _ 

— Pens. Cash Acc——.' 

Vtowtactantt Lite htunaee Co. PnrtncW Lift Assbuco Co- Ltd. 
Sl George's Way, 

Centre! mmm Krim BfK9%^'0irD9bMtt; 

West Pm-FOnd, 

options 
JsaS-Sis: 

■ r" r"^ 
. -• BiTdT 5 

• Cn. fep 

• ‘ ^-Wk 

■ - - i.'TiEggi 

■ ••■ -Uoafe 
' : * =bT. 

-■‘r.'.TZ 

,101 UAanUoFmi.UmdOK.eC2. 01-5883622 
see banachs pooe MoMFri 

HW Samuel Ufe Assur. Ltd. 
MLATmr, AddhczmAe Bd. Crey- 01-686 4353 

GUI Fond._ 
Black GoM Fd.. 
PULA Fund. __ 
Sac. Prop. Units-__ 
Soc.rira.UMt Fund. 647.2 
PER Food_—,—{125.9 

M aamth I 
Perform (Jolts.___ 

For Penstoi Pttas pieme pkaae I 
'■■ SMCS12) Prices are far poBelas tened alter'_ 

.Scries tv Ifese we hid prices Mr arier poiidcs. 

Property Series A__ 
Property Units. 
FhmncM Fond.. 
Managed Series 

169X 

Clerical Medical A Gen. Life Au. Soc. 
15, SL James's Sq- SW1Y 4LQ. 0L99O5474 
ExecsriWo tomtmaMPi 

-Cash Food IMt-_|9L2 
• Do. A"1*11__ 
. Mixed Fund tail-U05.9 
LOo. AcO»n__-107.7 

Ftaed Interest Fd life M3 
Do. Aeon ___|99.9 

3 LOWS FOR 1983 
■■r«?ans 

: 3rS 

yxtofey Fond ink- 
Da Arriaw.113-0 
Property Fund InK—: 962 
Do. Accwn ■——— 97X 
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Rising tide of engineering disputes 
BY NKX GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT 

MAN IN HIE NEWS 

Leading 
with the 
chin 
BY ARTHUR SMITH 

“A FUNDAMENTAL aspect of 
our management success is— 
and will continue to be—a sensi¬ 
tivity and responsiveness to tlie 
needs of the men and the 
women who work in our fac¬ 
tories and offices.” 

Those were the confident 
words of Mr Harold Musgrove, 
chairman of Austin Rover, be¬ 
fore the successful launch last 
month of the new car BL terms 
“ the miracle Maestro." 

This weekend Mr Musgrove, 
amid union accusations of “a 

SESSSSa June elections demanded in Italy Treasury 
the 5,000 strikers at Cowley, . .. -m • 
Oxford, who ignore the com- • f • A • A g* ^IlVTSPr 

sisrrffc as Socialists pull out of coalition “ . * 
management of the con- -*■ 
sequences should employees BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME . ... 
vote to stay out have become 

mass ^eeting^of wrfrkers THE ITALIAN Socialist Party this spring. It was time for Government and, in the next 
voted to doiust that yesterday announced that it elections, to open the way to a breath, to provoke its downfall 

THE LEX 

ENGINEERING companies in 
some of Britain's traditional 
manufacturing areas are begin¬ 
ning to be affected by more 
union disputes than at any time 
in the past two years. The 
Engineering Employers Federa¬ 
tion believes the upward trend 
is a sign of shop-floor frustra¬ 
tion and greater resistance to 
enforced redundancies and low: 
wage settlements. 

Half the representatives of the 
17 local associations within the 
federation reported to the 
management board this week 
that a trend was apparent. 

The West Midlands and the 
North-West appear to have wit¬ 
nessed the most marked rise in 
disputes. There have been 
smaller indications in West 
Yorkshire and Humberside and 
to a lesser extent in South 
Yorkshire. 

The federation said yester¬ 
day: "There is no doubt that, 
as a general view, the number 

of disputes has increased In the 
past couple of months, though 
not to very significant propor¬ 
tions. A lot of rapport has been 
built up between management 
and managed over the past few 
years.” 

Mr Kim Croom-Johnson, 
director of West Midlands 
Engineering Employers Associ¬ 
ation, said his organisation had 
dealt with two or three disputes 
a day among its 1,200 members 
last year. The average now was 
about a dozen daily, almost all 
over pay grievances. In the. 
pre-recession boom years the 
average was about 40 disputes 
a day. 

The largest engineering 
employers’ association Is in the 
North-West, and covers most of 
Greater Manchester, Merseyside 
and Lancashire. It has an 
action board which, in the past 
two years, has frequently been 
used, for pinning up notices 
because there were no disputes 

to report In the past few days, 
the association has had half a 
dozen disputes on the board. 

One of them, at N. Greenings, 
a Warrington wire company, 
involves 550 workers who have 
been on strike for four weeks 
over redundancies. 

Mr Mike Bamber, the associa¬ 
tion's assistant director, said: 
“I think there is a shift in 
attitudes. There's a greater 
challenge to the trade union 
leadership and to management 
decisions.” 

Some officials said the water 
workers’ strike bad also had an 
impact on shop-floor attitudes. 
Some feared disputes might now 
take longer to sort out because 
of the decline m the influence 
of paid union officials. 

The engineering association 
for South Yorkshire and North 
Derbyshire said yesterday there 
were only faint signs of unrest 
These did not yet add up to a 
significant trend. 

It bad on its hands, however, 
a factory occupation over five, 
redundancies at a Sheffield drop 
forger, and there had been two 
three-week strikes in Worksop 
and Barnsley 

Mr Nick Kemp, the associa¬ 
tion's director, said " much- 
vaunted co-operation ” was 
showing signs of stress. 

The association for Yorkshire 
and Humberside has witnessed 
a rise in " petty niggling, 
squabbles and minor disputes 
which could indicate a degree 
of frustration,” Mr Vernon 
Minett, its director, said. 

Some officials believe that 
signs that some companies may 
no longer be at rock-bottom 
have helped to fuel unrest 
“ There is no way that companies 
could withstand a rash of 
significant disputes,” the 
federation added. 
Claim for 35-hour week, Page 4 
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BY RUPERT CORNWELL IN ROME 

voted to do just that yesterday announced, mac « elections, to open me way zo 
National newspapers by yes- was withdrawing from the four- new and more lasting stability, 

terday bad escalated the risk coalition Government of 'Whether they will be caile 
iw and more lasting stability.” In any case, Christian Demo- 
Whether they will be called crats and Socialists would have 

posed by the stoppage from a SigAmintoreFanfaniandcalled ^ ^ PertinL the t0 co-operate, as now, in sutee- 
mere threat to future invest- for new general.elections to be Italian President, before May Quent governments after the 
ment to the possibility of combined with local elections u ^ ^ p0^ble ^ t0 next elections. So what was the 

set for June 26. AR nomt. Sig Bianco asked, of hold- 
The announcement, by Sig cSSriST ^2 the! a year before they 

Bettino Craxi, the Socialist constitutionally fell due? 
leader, would seem to ensure ?hLd25!Srt.ml The Socialists’ determination 
the fall of the Government- to force to the current 
Italy’s 43rd since the end of °f So*party’s 
the Second World War—in the J{®2reen»' fear that its growing popularity 
next few days. Bat whether and the -Christian ^ ^ tWcxr iSwyears 
his wish for general elections uemocrats. - • m«y have reached a peak, 
in two months will be granted The Republicans,. Social Recent scandals have involved 
is much less certain. Democrats, Liberals and Com- the Socialists and there are 

Sig Fanfam’s coalition In- munists -have let it be known indications that, under Sig De 
eluded: the Christian Democrats, that, despite public protests, Mitas* forceful leadership, the 
the Socialists, Social Democrats they would not be averse to a Christian Democrats could be 
and liberals. general ejection. The Christian recapturing some lost ground. 

In his opening speech to a Democrats, however, maintain If that is the case, the 
meeting of the Socialists’ cen- with increasing outspokenness Christian Democrats may be 
tral committee, Sig Craxi that early elections are happy to go to the country this 

of the last two or three years 
may have reached a peak. 

Recent scandals have involved 

tral committee, Sig Craxi that early 
praised the government, which unnecessary, 
has lasted five months, for its 
achievements. He singled out <5nac 

summer. But publicly, they are 
months, for its — expressing opposition wiJih the 

achievements. He singled out «g _-umaoo ae Mita,. the ^ ^ p^mn^ the blame for 
the conclusion of a new wage Christian Democrat leader, is elections, whs* Italy in general. 
Indexation agreement between doe to make known his party’s ^0*5 no sign of desiring, on 
unions and employers, and taxa- position today, but there seems the Socialists 
torn measures. tittle doubt he will reject Sig The last word rests with Sig 

He maintained, however, that Craxis’s call. Last night Sig pertim. In the past be has 
the Socialists supported the Gerardo Bianco, the influential always fought successfully to 
Government’s formation last Christian .Democrat Chief Whip, prevent ejections when they 
December on the understanding said that it was ” unintelligible ” have seemed probable. This 
that at would survive only to for the Socialists to praise the time, his attitude is unknown. 

Co-op Bank seeks 250 job cuts 
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR 

man, shows every sign of hay- THE Co-operative Bank, which deputy general secretary, sod ment and some measure of 
ing relished the brinkmanship earlier this week reported a last night that delegates from redundancy.” 
of the last 10 days. He has fall in profits of nearly 60 per the three areas affected — Mr Vrie. 
dagied from all-night talks with cent, told the main bank union London, Manchester and Skel- unW. yJS? 
national union leaders to face yesterday that it wanted a cut mersdate—would meet in Bir- rffrg„ 
the television cameras, conduct of 250 in its 3,200 staff within a mingham on Wednesday. He 
breakfast time interviews with month. expected a request to be made 
the local Press and offer brief- The ledtmdendee.. most ot “jjgjyggg « *** °° SdS «Tgot LlfmtlS 

Harold Musgrove 

closure of the Cowley assembly 
plant and switching production 
elsewhere. 

Mr Musgrove, clearly heir to 
the confrontation style of 
management pioneered so suc¬ 
cessfully by Sir Michael 
Edwardes, the former BL chair¬ 
man, shows every sign of hav 

the local Press and offer brief 
ings to the nationals. 

TTirmiPtiniit thA ' mnimtine will be compulsory, are ^ausmai acuon. position through outfight bad 
-hS^rT hS^hiif ftrat involuntary oats oaHed “The Labour link is not all management Ibelieveit’s ripe 

leanedforwaninsolutely tothe a U* street bank, that strong.” Mr Molley sai<L either® for a take£er or ttm 
SSSif M^treSed-“TOsfc ^though others, notably the because we are not affihat^ Cooperative Wholesale Society 
355 » uSTtorert wr a Midl“d. have reduced staffing * ** Labour Party. Even if stepping in and saying it’s n* 
bluff" levels by voluntary means. *we were, our members’ interests viable." ' 

His gaunt features, intense 

adviser 
retained 
By Max Wilkinson. 
Economics Correspondent 

MR TERRY BURNS, the 
Treauiy’s chief economic ad¬ 
viser; has been: given a 12- 
month extension of his con¬ 
tract, which was lo have 
expired at the end of Ibis 
year. 

The decision was announced 
by the Prime Minister yester¬ 
day. It means that Hr Burns 
will remain in his job as a 
second permanent secretary 
at least until after the next 
election. 

The extension of Mr Burns's 
four-year contract is short 
enough, however, to allow an 
incoming government to mh 
a reasonably early decision on 
whether to keep him in offiee 
or to appoint someone «lse. 

Mr Burns was appointed, at 
the comparatively early age 
of 35, In January 1980. 
Although he came in as a 
civil servant rather thaw as 
a political adviser, Mrs 
Thatcher strongly sympathised 
with his views on the impor¬ 

tance of monetary liinripiiiif, 
He regards his job in a non¬ 
political light, however, fax 
contrast to Professor Alan 
Walters, Mrs Thatcher’s per¬ 
sonal economic adviser. 

Mr Burns moved to the 
Treasury from the London 
Business School where, as 
Professor of Economics in 
charge of the Centre for 
Economic Forecasting, he 
urged the need to fight Infla¬ 
tion through monetary and 
fiscal controls. This view was 
already gaining ground in 
the Treasury under the last 
Labour Government but It 
was taken up more vigorously 
by the Conservatives in 1979. 

Weather 
UK TODAY 

Sunny intervals, showers, 
heavy at times; windy in E and 

England, 

His gaunt features, intense The Mow to the Banking In- ^ nun-nine that we expected The CtH)P’s statement said N- 
gaze and clipped sentences have and Finance Umon is &e membe^ be anS*y” ^ wJlUe il did not the London, SE, S England, 
pushed across toe message that toe grwter berause of the Co- A statenSnt from th^bSk sa^ne, IeveJ °* ■ Profitability as Midlands, N, NW ErqUa 
this is a new style BL manage- ops strong hnJts^wrth the ^ tbat ^ DurDOse ^ *he private sector banks, an increase SW Scotland 
ment sure of its objectives and Wjjmr cost reduction wa?“to SiaMe 111 ^ remm on ***** was Some bright interval 
not to be deflected. tte baDk imProve its profit- ”cessaiy' moderate. Max 14C i 
fif^MM?t0VtoiTCrcabW PweU ?©Mure.P^ towards the abmty and continue its rapid “The bank, all of whose staff Rest of England, Boido 
•fifties, but impeccably weu programme of develooment. are Bifu members, looks forward WaiM sv. hi*. 

cost reduction was “ to enable 111 re 131111 on funds was Some bright intervals. Winds 
the bank to Improve its profit- nficessary- moderate. Max 14C (57F). 
ability and continue its rapid “The bank, all of whose staff Rest of England, Borders, 
programme of development are Bifu members, looks forward Wales, SE Scotland. N Ireland 

groomed and sharply dressed, The union is not allowing The savings which toe bank is to a helpful and constructive 
reflects the triumph of the line sentiment to dilute its iudigna- seeking will involve natural dialogue over the next few 
manager—the production man— twn. Mr Terry Molley, Bifu Is wastage, retraining, redeploy- weeks.” 
over toe specialist Gone are -r—r—ttt-—---— ___ 
the days when the industrial " . , • 
relations executives, for so long i 
toe gums in what was onre a OOntmued ITOm Page 1 

Cooler. Max 13G (55F). 
Rest of Scotland 

Cloudy; snow on hills; wfnd 
strong, gales in places. Max 
10C (50F). 

Outlook: Continuing unsettled. 
Temperatures near normal. sprawling state owned giant, f _ ^ ■ ■ 

Thatcher and Kohl gloomy 
freely. He insists that having ■ ... 
invested £225m in the Cowley nuclear forces talks m Geneva, on securing toe £500m badaet were, however, largely in agree- 
assembly plant facilities must On EEC matters, the British rebate by June, Bonn is equally ment on economic policy. *c -f -c 
be used to the fulL Workers prime Minister, said she was dete™toed to roimd off its including methods of bringing tEf0'0 I 1Z S H"™* F 12 54 
must put in a full 39 hour week, content she would secure a the aigroval of down inflation. It appears JSEL f « w tSra F is m 
Management has the right to rebate on Britain’s EEC hndeet ?t . declaration on European likely, however, toat Britain Athena c 20 w HXdrirf1 c 12 SJ 
manage and shop stewards can rel”” °° BrIt*ul s Union designed to give, the will take a much tougher line Bahrain f 2s €9 Majorca1 f is 64 
no longer have toe power of contributions for 1983 by the Community new momentum. than West Germany on restrict- f IZ 'S £ 16 61 

- first Week m June. ' One imnartant feature n.f the iiw» Rast.WAst trafla uiufi s 20 ee Malta F 19 66 veto.' ■ ’ 
He is very much a company _ In ! 

man: - as chairman of Austin skin’s 

mtrrbntions for 1983 by the Community new momentum. than West Germany on restrict- S,TC,no- F iv-ea Malaga f ib si 
nst week in June. One important feature of toe ing East-West trade when the JEt r ^ « Km c !i m 
In spite of the EEC Comxms- Plan is the abolition of the prac- matter comes up for discussion Beigrd. r is 59 Maibne c 23 73 

man: as chainnan or Austin skm’s rehifltance to move allowing governments .to next month at the Western ®r,in R n Btatt- 
Rover he has swapped his quickly on the UK problem, Mrs roto decisions In the Commun- economic summit in Williams- f. 1? fi M!?1"1"* 5 2 
chauffeur driven Jaguar for a Thatcher took heart from Council of Ministers when burg, Virginia. Biafkpi.' c 12 h Konui + s H 37 
Rover. Fellow directors do not assurances given by Herr Kohl national interests are at President Reagan intends to Boni*. f is ee Moscow c 11 S2 I Moscow C 11 62 

motion under Sir Michael was that the rebate was secured at should retain the veto. oology goods to the Communist 
rapid. He was plucked in 1978 the next EEC summit in Stott- The. Prime Minister said it blot His efforts to prevent 
from the Leyland truck and bus gart. on June 6-7. was important that progress European companies exporting 
division, where he was a general west G 
manager, to become a director presidency 
of the volume cars division- of Ministers 

He was the driving force 
behind toe £285m project to 
revamp the giant Longbridge vvnue ±n 
plant Birmingham, and push 
through labour chances ready 

_for toe successful launch of the 
Metro. 

Mr Musgrove. a Birmingham 
boy, joined the old Austin 
Motor Company as an appren¬ 
tice in toe Lonebridee tori room 
at toe age of 15. Almost a con¬ 
temporary was toolmaker Mr- 
Derek Robinson—"Red Robbo” 
dismissed when Mr Musgrove 
returned as managing director. 

The Austin Rover chairman, 
with his first hand knowledge of 
toe shop floor clearly feels his 
tough line-will also eventually 
assert at Cowley management’s 
right to manage. 

e next EEC summit in Stott- ***« minister said it owe. Jtus enorts to prevent s 24 75 Nwcsti.- c 7 45 
irt on June 6-7. was important that progress European companies exporting 5 S N Y®rkt s 9 48 
West Germany' holds toe on European U-S.-Hcensed equipment to the " f is S s - 
esldencv of thJ VVC TomlSl but practical issues such .Soviet Union for the Siberian chieLt s 2 m oSm? f 14 67 
wnSrfu^riiitoo as the budget and toe freeing gas pipeline brought about" a CoioBn„ f 13 ss o^T c a S 
Munaters untii the end of of ^ ^ a&nices serious rift in relations between £«£«"• J « » £*• c 14,57 

-U6- RnHArnm Wactnm Viiiwum iVmntrlu 5°rfu . S 23 73 Pliuh S 18.64 

While Britain sets great store 
precedence. the Western European oounl 

Herr Kohl and Mrs Thatcher and Washington last year. 
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